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LETTER OF TRINSMIIIAL.

DEPARTMENT -OF THE I NTERMR7

Rum:Au- OF Enuc Arms,
ashing to n, October 21, 04

sin: I ant submitting herewith for publication as a bulletin of the
Bureau of Education the manuscript of the' report of a survey of
the educational system of the State of South Dakota. made under my
direction at the request of the South Dakota Educational Survey
Commission created by the legislature of the State. as set forth in the
body of this report. The survey includes the State and local educa-
tional organization and administration in South Dakota ; tire ele-
mentary and secondary schools of the StaV and the preparation of
teachers for these schools; and the higher educational institutions
of the State, including the University of South Dakota, the. State
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, the State School of Mines,
the four State normal schools. and such ac edited private colleges
and schools for special classes us it was fou essary to include to
make tliis a comprehensive studylof the entireieducational system of
the State.

Th'e survey was made by Dr. II. W. Foght, specialist in rural school
practice, who had ,charge, of the field work and the preparation of
the manuscript; Dr. Samuel P. Capen, specialist in higher education;
Mrs HenrictfitiV. Calvin, specialist in home economics; Dr. Chester
D. Jarvis, specialist in agricultural education; Miss Edith A. Lathrop,
assistant in rural education; Dr. IL B. Wilson, superintendent .of
schools, Topea, Kans.; Dr. William F.Russell, dean of the schoolof
eihration, University of Iowa ; and Dr.. Alexander J. Inglis, professor
of secondary education, Harvard University. The report and con-

^ elusions of the' committee were approved by me and were transmitted
to the South Dakota l'Abicational Survey Commission June 16, 1418.

Accompanying this report is a brief report by the South Dakota
Survey Commis.siOn to -the Governor of the State, approving and
accepting in full the conclusions of the survey 'committee.

Respect fully subinitted.
P. P. C4AScroi,

Comen;s8;oner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTEIVOE.



REPORT AND RECOMUNDATIONS OF THE SOUTH
DAKOTA EDUCATION A I: Stelt1' EY COMMISSION.

' In these days when efficiency is demanded of every person and ok-
ganizat ion, the more progres,ive States have begun to ascertain

.w het her all is ibeing done to make teir schools, as effective anti effi-
cient as possible. as the best means of meeting:t he crisis of reconstrue-

,tion that is certain to come to the average American State at the close
of the world war.

TI le Legislature of South Dakota. being desirous of 'ming the
e in the vanguard educationally and belielving that the strength

alai weakness of the present, edtoittio'nal systeM can best be diffiksed
ht e.trelia survey of the educational departments 'and institut ions of
rite Stall., in its fifteenth legislAtive session. 1917, passed_ the follow-
ing- act

(8.111. lain Chapter '22G, 1917Session Lan's.

AN .N.UT Pr"viding for a Slate olhoathowl snrvoy amt appropriatng money
therefor.

It,' if 111 the 1., piRlat ore of the Shift of XOirfl, Dakota: .

140; 1. TIII goVtI'llOr !-.111;111 11.110int :1 rotnniie,dt 1,711114 IlleillherS, all of
whom shall Serve without compensation,. to make a survey of the public educti-
iooaf systenoof South Dakota, toolittiog all stlieots and elide:atonal institutions

supported by public funds, to determine the efficiency of the saine,'und to report
findings with recommendation,: for increased efficiency add economy to the

g(wecoo. on or before July 1, 11)18.
roux 2. The said commission shall employ ittl expert vr experts nominated

I.y and to work under the tfireetIon of the United States Bureau of Et.luentIon,
who be residents of the statZ of South Dakota. to make such survey,
and shall siippli such assistants land equipment as shall he necessary: The said
evaln4ission shall, after consulting with the United. States Bureau of Education,
fix the compensation] of such expert or experts and acs). ant,t. f

SEcTios 3, The said commission and Its employees shall.bave free access to
all public records. All public school and educational institutions, teachers, in-
structors, faculties, officers, and employees shall furnish all Information and
ussistanee In their power to and in making such surrey. The menliters of sald
etamaisslon, experts or assistants, :hall have the production oil papers .And
records anti are hereby empowered. to administer ontlul. In ease any person sum-.
itioned by any member of such commission:experts, or aosistante shall, foil qL,
reftise to obey such process or to 'testify before such conimission, experts, or
..fst.to. the said commission, experts, or lissistaftte may npply.to the cileute
courts of this State to compel obedleuce anditestintony,t and the circuit courts
ate hereby empowered to enforce ohedience.to such pracees.

SEcnort Said commission shall, In addition to other 'n'ork specified.
this set. direct *Mal at t euOtni to the Wetter of the number of available teacher0!:-.

'



VIII TEE gDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

in the State, leir qualifications and to the feasibility and advisability of con-
solidating any of the existing State educational Institutions or departmentS
thereof.

*ECTION 3. There Is hereby approp ed out of any money in the treasury not
.. otherwise appropriated the sum of ,$6.; t. or so much thereof as may be neces-

sary, for the purpose of defraying the rest of sucifsurvcy as is herelnbefore pro-
.videdoincluding the personal traveling expenses of members of said commission
in connection therewith, which money shall ire paidlupon warrants of the State
auditor issued upon vouchers duly' approved by the State superintemlent of
public InAtruction: Prorided, That in no case shall the total C.xpense of such
shrvey exceed the sum of "$6.500.

SECTION 6. 'An emergency Is hereby leclareil to exist. and this net shall be in .

force and effect from and after its passage and approval.

In accordance with this law. Gov. Norbeck on September G. 1917,
appointed as members of the State educational commission Mr. A. M.
Anderson, of Sturgis; Mr. C. E. Swanson, of Sisseton; and Miss
Ruth E. Sabin. of Lake Andes. The first meeting of the survey coin -
mission was held at Pierre, October G, 1917, at which time plans fol.
the survey, outlined, by Dr. P. P. Claxton, United' States Commis-
sioner. of Education, went: discussed and adopted. A second meeting
was held at Sioux Falls, November 27, 1917. In this meeting the
Commissioner of Education was represented by Dr. Harold W.
Foght, specialist in rural school prictice in the Bureau of rducation,
who further outlined the plangs of procedure and presented to the com-
mission' the list of educational experts app ited 1)3, the Cmmnis-
sioner of Education for the'survey. The u committee, com-
prising fivT Bureau of Education experts and three additional experts
from different Stategand eilitcational institutions, were formally
accepted by the survey commission. They were:

Dr. Harold W. night, specialist in rural school practice, In charge of the
survey. ti

Dr. Sainuel P. Cupen, specialist in higher educatibu.
Mrs. Henrietta W. Calvin, specialist In home economics.
Dr. Chester, U. Jarvis, specialist in agricultural education.
Miss Edith A. Lattirop, assistant rural education,-

Assisted by the following eilticational ts:
Dr. H. B. Wilson, superintendent of schools, Topeka, Kans.
Dr. William F. Russell, dean of the school of education, University of Iowa.
Dr. Alexand J. Inglis. i rofessor of secondary education, Harvard University.
A final rence Was held at Pierre from June 16 to 18. lin

addition to th members of the State commission there were present
the presidents of the StateSs higher educational institutions and the

4presidents of theltcredited denominational colleges, the State super-
.

intendent.of public instruction, the State historian, and others prOfes-
sionarly interested in the coirference. The final report of the Com-
missioner QtEducation was made at this meeting by Dr. Harold W..
'Foght, of the Bureau of Education.

to



REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS. IZ

After thorough discussion and careful consideration the survey
commission unanimously accepted all but one of the recommendations
made by the survey experts. This-one exception w'as the section re-
ferring to the disposal of the school of Tines. Upon this section (sub-
stitute recommendation .1, chapter 20) Mr. Swanson and Miss Sabin
voted to accept the recommendation made by the survey experts, and
Mr. Anderson voted no.

TIU.! State survey commission urge upon the governor and the six-
teenth legislative assembly that the administrative and legislative
plans and recommendations laid.down in the body of this report be
enacted into law at the earliest opportunity or shaped into admin-
istralive policy by the State board of regents and other boards and
the State department of public instruction."

To the end, finally, that the legislative recommendations may be
enacted into law, the commission recommends that the following
amendments to the constitution be adopted at the present session-:

1. Amend section 3 of article 14 of the tionstitutiondlOt enlarge the pon'ers
and duties of the State board of regents of education).

2. Constitutional amendment providing that the legislature may determine
the mettlool of selecting the Stn te superintendent of public instruction and county;
superintendents of schools, and fixing their qualifications, compensation, tenure
of otlice, and powers and duties, anything in the constitution to the contrary not-
withstanding.

3: Amendment to section 3 of article S of the conslitution to provide that the
interest and income of Lhe school fund shall be apportioned to the school dis-
trits on the basis of ::rgregaIC daily attendance of pupils and the number of
teachers employed.

.1. Amend sections 1, 2. and 3 of article 14 of the constitution to relief* the
Slate board of charities and corrections of the control of the State School for
the Blind,the State Scirl for the Deaf and the State Training School, and to
place these institutions ilisier the control of idle State board of regents of educa-
tion: anything in the constitution to the contrary notwithstanding.

The commission desires to express its appreciation of the generous
and whole- hearted help given the work by the State superintendent
of public instruction, the State historian, the heads Of educational

.institutions, the county superintendents and teachers throughout the
State; and to Dr. P. P. Claxton, United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation, for the painstaking and thiwoughgoing survey of education
made under his direction, and particularly to Dr. Harold W. Foght,
who had charge of the field work and the general preparation of thy
report, for his untiring efforts and courtesy..

Respectfully submitted.
RUTH yr SABIN,
c. r.. SWANSON,
A. M. ANDDRSON.



INTRODUCTORY.

,9teps lending to the Burr, y.The present educational survey of
South Dakota is the direct result of a demand by the people of the
State for a school system to meet in every way the modern require-
ments of organized. efficient industrial life, as it is lived in the great
agricultural Common of die United States. There has been
a deep-seated'eiblic feeling that the school., of the Stateespecially
the rural schoolshave not kept pare with the economic development
of this great agricultural Stale. The people of South Dakota seem
determined that the young. State shall not allow itself to become
afflicted with the extreme conservatism and inertness that have some-
times shown themselves in the older sections of the country.

Thi, desire has found expre-sion in present snivry of the edit-
. cation:it system of the State. The State Teacher Association of

;4toith Dakota has repeatedly gone on record in favor of educational
improvement. In 191:i the association appointed a committee of
educators to create sentiment in favor of a' school survey. The work
thus begun culminated in the survey act of 1917. which is given is
full in the preceding report of. the State survey commission. The
proposed survey was strongly indorsed by the Ilon. Frank M. Byrne,
retiring governor, and the llrni. nat,. Norbeek, present governor of
the State. It had also the hearty indorsement of the State superin-
tendent of public instruction. superintendents and teachers of the.
State. and of farmers' urganizations. business men's clubs.4-and
....onten's clubs throughout the Shay.

The act contains the following provisions:
1. The actual work of the survey shall be done by or mule' the

direction of the United States 'urea u of Education.4
2. The State commission and the survey experts shall have free

access to all public records.
3. The State commission and survey experts shall have the assist-

ance of all public schoolS and other educational institutions, teach-
ers, officers, And employees. <"

It. was further agreed by the State commission and the Commis-..
sioner of Editcation that the survey reporCshould be published as a
bulletin by the Bureau of Education.

Organization of the field teark.Immediately after its organiza-
tion at Pierre, October 4, 1917, the State survey commission called
upon the Bureau of Education to furnish the expert assistance agreed
upon and to take charge of the survey. The Cominissioner of Mu-

. .



till TILE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

cation immedhitely took steps to organize the necessary stair, which
began its preliminary study in December, 1917, by placing in the
hands ofisupervising officers, public-school teachers. and faculties of
the higher educational institutions questionnaires and other outlines
to procure such data as could not be procured from State records or
in other ways. The actual field work began early in January and
continued till late in March,

Dr. II. AV. Foght had general charge of the field work and prepara-
tion of the. manuscript. IIe spent 70 days on work in the field, study-
ing particularly State and local school organization, administration,
and supervilion; school statistics; school support; preparation of
public-school teachers:. and school con-olidntion and rural high
schools. Ile prepared the following chapters of the report : I. to
VIII, inclusive; XI, XVII t(i XIX. inclusive: and XXI.

Drs. Samuel P. Captn, Alexander J. Inglis, Chester D.'Jarvis,
and Mk. Henrietta IV. Calvin made a searching study of all the
higher educational institutions in the State, which it is hoped may
be published by the bureau as a separtte bulletin. A condensed form
of this stutly appears as Chapter XX in this report.

Mrs. Henrietta IV. Calvin studied home economics as a pluise of the
entire educational system and prepared Chapter -NM and pnrtioifs
of other chapters. She devoted -15 days to field study.

Miss Edith A. Lathrop spent 70..difys in the State devoting the
time to survey of rural and village schools. She prepared Chapters
X., XI I, and XI V.

Dr. II. B. Wilson gave his time to town and city schools, 'which
study is embodied in Chapter XV.

F. Russell surveyed the high schools of the State and
made a study of financial maintenance of the normal schools. In
this study he had the assistance of several members of the faculty
of the school of education, University of Iowa.- The high-school
Study forms Chapter XVI of the report. -

Dr. Walton l'. John, specialist in charge of land-grant statistics in
the Bureau of Education,-prepared Chapter. IX, on school support, in
cooperation with Dr. Foglat; he also prepared several sections of the
report on higher education.'

Acknowleilyment.The bureau :survey. committee wishes to ac-
knowledge its obligation to the Members of the State survey com-
mission for their many courtesies and hearty cooperation through-
out the study; to the State department of public instruction for
Valuable help in procuring and compiling educational statistics; to.
the State historian for valuable documentary information;, and to the
heads of the Statei.higher educational institutions Ind the private
colleges and the county anll city superintendents and the teachers of
the State for valuable advice and constant cooperation.



THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

Chapter T.
SOUTH DAKOTA, THE LAND AND PEOPLE.

ti

6, nerd. topograpky.South Dakota is a mighty domain, measur-
ing 380 miles from east to west and 248 miles from north to south.
It has a total area of 77,615 square miles, of which 76,868 square
miles are land and 747 are watersurface. In size.it ranks as four-
teenth among the States of the Union.

Excepting the Black Hills region, the State is a great rolling
plainthe eastern portion forming a part of the lower prairie-plains'
section, the western lying in the Great Plaint The land rises gradu-
ally from an altitude of about 1,000 feet. along the eastern border to
43.500 feet in the we't, culminating with an altitude of 7,242. feet
(Harney PM) in the great domelike Black Hills. The mean ele-
vation is nearly 2,200 feet.

The Missouri River divides the State into two sections of alMost
equal size but greatly divergent in topographical features. The
eastern half has been scoured down by the ancient ice sheet, which
has left it gently rolling and traversed by two flat river valleys with
somewhat higher intervening watersheds. In the northeast of this
section lies the Coteau do Prairies, a ridge of low moraine hills,
which form the watershed between South Dakota and Minnesota.
This section is dotted with small lakes of glacial origin. Southward
lies the fertile Jamk River Valleythe remains of the ancient
"Dakota Lake," and the Great Sioux Valley. West of these fertile
valleys lies the Coteau du Missouri, a hill region with a mean eleva-
tion of about 1,800 feet. This ridge forms the watershed between
the Missouri: and the James. The soil of the eastern section is a
deep alluvial loam overlaid with a rich vegetable mould. This half
of the State is therefore particularly well adapted for diversified
agriculture.

The land west of the Missouri is rugged and broken by stream
erosion. The 'continental ice sheet left it untouched; by reason of
which this part of the State has a most perfect drainage system,"
being pilled deep by shallow streams, giving it a highly broken
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contour of plateau lands cut by steep narrow valleys, weird towering
buttes, and, iu the extreme southwest, the picturesque Bad Lands,
or Terres Mauvaises of the early French voyajeur. The latter are
still in a state of soil erosion, so that much of it is devoid of vegeta-
tion and practically useless. Finally, on the western border, lie the
Black Hills, a great mountain uplift 125 miles lung and 60 miles
wide.

The great plains west of the Missouri are best. adapted for grazing
purposes. The soil is composed of a variety.of clays overlaid with
some alluvial loam, but .lacking in vegetable mould. By reason of
their higher all itude, certain areas in the western half of the State
have an insufficient annual rainfall to assuri! the farmer of Stool
crops. Di7 farming is utilized successfully, and. wherever practi-
cable, irrigation is resorted to. The most notable project of this
kind is on the Belle Fourche River in the northern spurs of the
Black Hills. where 100,000 acres have been reclaimed by irrigation.

South Dakota has a continental climate witch great extremes of
temperature, In :summer the. temperature often rises above 100'
Fahrenheit. and in Winter occasionallysfalls to more than 40° below
zem But. fortunately. the dryne's the atmosphere mitigates
these. extremes and renders the climate, on the whole, invigorating
and pleasant.

The amount of rainfall has been a great determining-actor in i he
life and ocetipat ions of the people. The average rainfall is about 0
invites, being upward of -2.; inches in the eastern third. 17 to 28 inches
in center, and 12 to 17 inches in the western third, which latter is in.
sufficient to assurt crop'.. The middle section suffers from occasional
droughts, and never produces such abundant crops as are coinmon to
the eastern third of the State. The eaStttrn half of South Dakota is
a natural agricultural region. The plains vest of the Missouri are
a natural grazing region which should he devoted in the( main to
stock raising. The Black Hills region offers a variety of occupations,
such as mining. lumbering, stock raising, fruit growing, and agri-
culture under irrigation.

Eronoinie and inrbmtrial condition$.--Mf the entire population,
78i per cent live 'in the open country aik in rural villages of less
than 1,000 population, and gain theinWvelihood directly from the
land. Only 125,404 persons, or 21.5. per cent (1915), ,live in places
of more than 1.000 population. Fully three-fourths of the petiPle, of
South Dakota may: therefore. be classed as rural population, whose
chief oecnpa on is agriculture and stock raising. Gold npd sayer
mining and lumbering are minor occupntion,s, limited to the Black
fills. Stone (Marrying is ,aiso a profitable occupation in 'limited
Areas. A variety of manufacturing industries engage a small portion
of the people in the larger. towns and cities. Butt after all,,agricul-
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litre is the chief industry, about which all the other occupations
revolve.a.s subsidiary.

Table 1 contains an enumeration of persons over 10 years of age
(191:)) engaged in useful occupatiims.
are included:

TABLE 1.--Occu pa 1

3 rem s 1,031
1111110 1.ahuter, 1,211

cer.%ri .
111:1, 1., 010 11; 1.027
Ito,.41;eeuer, .736
t vt:ters. ..... ......... 1, `q 1
I 3. r:y111,1i. 91.1
Gm+ r, 1,3- 16(0 'ten in4 Otiveiet ..... 3)9
11airt

TfIerrti:zh: s . .

.... ..... .

124

me.oeaspher- 97*

The chief occupations' alone

py of pololthaion.

Station:0re enrineers
080Fanner. 96. ;26

Mousealves.- 111.110
oilman laborer, 19. '.12

Machinists ...... ............ .1,021
Mason;
MtrrItml,

41., '1471441095

Nurse; I*
...... .

y. I ,
1.:1109

lculese mploe.
Sqlestnn 2
Srvani:e
Stockmen 2,418

.tt the top of the list numerical y stands housewifery. with a total
,,f Ils.110. Next come farmer- with 96.726. to hid) group might
14' properly added agricultural laborers mid certain others enumer-
ated under sundry occupations. The group designated as stockmen
IS limited to " ranclimen in the larger sense. This number is small,
as i- also the group devoted Ifs

(/( tot :ti land area in acres is
-19.19:020, of which 23.s20.441 acres were in farms in 19.15, as
against 16.4-12.3'22 in farms in 1005. The total number of farms was
101.2:2 in 191:). and the average size per farm 27:p aci.c.s, against
:c!.37I; farms in 100:), witlf the average size per faint 311 acres.
Not ;done is there a tendiney to reduce the size per farm. hot the
acreage of improted farms has increa-ed from 15.S27.20s in 1910 to
23.552.770 acres in. 191.. A large proportion of the farms is still
operated by their owners. although this class anfortimately has in-
creaseel only slightly (luring the 111.4 1110-y0.31' 1101'1011. TV tenant
faI'll er, on the 'other hand. is increasing rapidly. as may "lie ascer-
tained from Table 2. This is an unfortunate cireiiiiistance AV111e11 can
not .be remedied until life in the opeuconntry. becomes ;tabilized
through a new kind of educated leadership. cultilinatiqr in more
wholesome. complete living in agricultural communities than is now
possible.

TABLE 2.--Agrieutlwra4 derthipmeent. by' gears,

21115

49193,320

1910 1905

Ar ea of !nate, In was
Aeons in farms 22,Kan,436 X,018 992 18,442,322Aenvs improved 6 21, VC, 770

_,
15,827208

Number of forme 101,224 77,044 52,378A verege else, In acres. 2'15 336 314
Operated by owners % 50,290 57,948 30.322
Operated by tenants 41,236 19,931 22,050
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The farmers o.f the State are becoming well-to-do, some of them
wealthy, Many of the latter ..class are retiring to the larger towns
and cities,where the educational facilities and social opportfinities
are greater than in the open country. The production of new wealth
frornt flit land is quite marked. Thus in 1908 the production in
grain, hay, fruits, live stock, dairy products, wool and hides, etc.,
reached a total of $18.5,434.000; in 1917 the value of .the production
from the Soil amotinted to $405.350,000, or an. average of $4,498
produced by each farm during the year. itvery large average as com-
pared with other States.

The production of wealth is not uniformly distributed over the
101,224 farms. The average for the eastern half of the State is far
shove, that of the westetai half.. Where production of ordinary fartri
crops is attempted in t4ie semi-arid western and northwestern sec-
tions, 'the net income is often very small. These folk must be kept
in mind when discussing school education of these regions, in later
chapters.

A good idea of this unequal distribution of wealth or ability to
produce new wealth, acre for acre, may be ascertained by studying
the accompanying map issued by the South Dakota tax commission..
It gives the assessed land valuation by years.

Dixtritution and racial composition of the population.According
to the State census taken May 1. 1915. South Dakota has a. population
of 582,765, a decrease of 1,123 persons from the Federal Census of
1910. Table 3 shows a substantial growth in population since 1890,
when.it totaled 348,000.

TAm.i.: 3. --Urbe IL ond of impute/ion, I.S0-19/5.1
("cast; year.

Population.
Per cent of
total popu.

Urban. Rural. Total. Urban Rural.

1800
28, 555 320,045 348,000 R. 2 91.81900 40,016 3E0,634 401,570 10.2 89.81910
76,073 507,215 5p11, 888 IS. 1 80.91915 84, 762 498,003 582, 765 14.5 85.5

. The per cent of population, urban and rural, has changed from 8.2
urban and 91.8 rural in 1890 to 14.5 urban and 85.5 rural in 1915.'

'However, on the basis of aggregate increase, urban centers have
added only 56,207 during the 25-year period, while rural districts

-have increased 234,165. ,

la this statement tbo population of'eltles of 2,300 and over are counted tie urban.
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6 THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF S4t1111 DAKOTA.

The Alight drop in population since 1910
is due to the fat that the census of 1910'.was taken when the homestead
movement into the trans-Missobri region was at the crest. In a great measure.
the honiestentlers who located nt that time dill not remain to till the lands
lit left them after wearing two from the Government"'

Fitt' the definition of urban and rural as used by the Federal
Census .0fliee, ,',;:'outlt Dakota wffuld have only 13 urban centers. i. e.,
places of. more than 2..100 pop ition. However, for the convenience
of the present survey the. State own classification hasbeen adopted.
This cla.sies as urbatt all places of more than 1.0(10 population. every-1
thing else being rated as rura. The latter clas.sification gives the
State six cities ranging downward in population from 21.000 to 5.'100;
10 cities front 5.000 to 2.000; and 23 places of less than .2,000 and
above 1.000 population: ..

ilar-;ill con, poR,Won of /he population. Only 15.5 per cent of the
people now' living. in the State are foreign born. Foreign immigra-
tion has practically eett,.ed. The immigrants of recent years have
come in the main from other American States. very few voting di-
rect. from overseas. The percentage of foreign born to the whole
population has declined. decade by decade. since 1880, as follows:
1570, 31.7 per (int ; 1880. 31- per cent ; 1590, 27.6 per cent; 1900, 29

, per cent.; 1910, 17.5 per cent : 1915, 15.5 per cent.
Of the foreign-born population now in the 'State over 56 per cent

,--have resided in the United States more than 20 years, and over .13
per cent have resided in South Dakota more than 20 years. Finally,
ltss than 10 per cent of South Dakota's foreion-born population have
resided in the United- State- less than 5 years. From this it appears
that the problem of the foreign born and the-question of fluid itsiin -

ilation and Americanization should not have been of serious tcyt-
sideration had the commonwealth always been alert, and through
school education and in other ways'had hastened the Americanization
of theiie aliens. P.

Figare 2 shows graphically the ran origin of the people who dwell
in South Dakota. It is based on the third census of South Dakota.
The classification is based on ethnic or ancestral origin instead of
political allegiance, as is usually followed in the Federal census. All
are classed as American who "come from families so long settled
that knowledge of.foreign origin has been lost." It will benoted that
the edit* group marked " German " ranks second to the "American ".
only. This includes many thousand German-Russians. who in the
Federal census are classed as " Russian." -,

The assimilation process of the foreign elements in the population
bats been retarded because the foreign born have gathered largely in

I Third cetsue of the State a South Dakota, p. 12,
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seillements, some of Ulm extending over several counties. Some
Hutchinson for example, are largely peopled by German

,took. A large portion of t.he school population attend German
Catholic or German Luther:or parochial schools in which German.
ha- been used largely as a medium of instruction.' In this county

RACE OR /GIN
Of- SOUTH DAKOT4 PaDULATION

and in Hanson County the German-Russfan Um ;unites still live the
uaint community ,life brought with t e from Russia. German,
not English. is the language of the vil es, although in most' of the
schools English is the medium of instruction. The Gertnan-liussitins
have settled chiefly in the north-central and northwestern parts of
the 'State, where they have sired over, many counties. Because

I Recently stopped by orde of the State council of defense.
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of numbers, more than for other reasons, have these people been,
slow to become Americanized. Scandinavians and Swedish Finns
comprise a large per cent of the population.- They (settled the State .dr.

at an early date and became possessed of the best land : from the first.
they have taken a leading part. in the political and ecttnomiciff

Athe State. By reason of their close kinship to people of Angle=
American origin., in. tradition, history, and ideals, they are easily
Americanized and so form no special Rrol ',ctn. .

1/ /lire,/,'/ ond school, (((oaken. Tire Federal census of 1910
places the number of illiterates in the State 10 years of age. and
over at 12.7:0, A.2.9 per cent of the total population. However.
only 0.4 ver cent tpf the. native whites pre classmi as illiterOes, and
5 per cent of the'foreign-horn whites: Mire than,. one-half of the
persons included above. as illiterates were Indians an therefore wereii
wards of the National Government. They should rob have been
included. Illy State' census of 1915, on the other hand, gives tlie
total number of white illiterates, native and foreign. born, at 3.134, -
or 0.72 per cent of ilre whole population. This places South. Dakota
close to the first rank in low per cent of illiteracy.

What ever of illiteracy there is seems limited to a few of the older
settlers of foreign origin and to some youth that grew up in com-
parative poveri.N' in the da'ys of errrly settlement. In some sections
a eoriklition of "near illiteracy " prevails, due to the scatteued home-
steading cA of the 'Missouri River. with long distance 4o- nearest
school, bail rotlds and 50'el'e winters. Uoilditions like -these arc
found in all pioneer cOnnimities. They must be met and remedied
through the organization of a new type of school education, quite
different from the system tit:let now- prevails.

A. study of the whole population above 18 years of 'agei. e.,
3-10.124 peoplediscloscs'the fact that 296.052 persons have had at
least an elementoty school education; 27.3-15 have attended high
school; 3,118 have attended or have graduated from normal ,sehool;
7,371 have had soup college education; and 5,000 arc college and uni-
versity graduates.'. .,s1

.

Wealth of South Dakota: flow 'utll.it is utilized for ethwational
purposes. outh akota is a State- of thrifty, well-to-do middle
class pool e: it hi . ew poor people and few of great means. .Wealth
is equital v distributed. For a comparatively young commonwealth
the State akes an excellent showing. In 1915 the assessed valuation 45',
orall cla es of property reached the great sum of $1,271,573,249, or

,.. of $2,182.01 for each man, woman, and child in the State.
iSis, of eAimated actual valuation it 4would amount "to

nn avers
On the

180 Third Census of 48outla Dakota, p. 48.
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$4.386.48 per capita. On 'a fair estimate asis this Would amount toki
$4.970.89 per capita, an increase of $.184. per capita in two years.

The bank deposits in the State increased from $14.732,983.71 in
1900 and $87,783.967.78 in 1910 to $179.822,797.37 in 1917. There is
no better evidence of properity than this. In 1917, furthermore,
the gross production from all South Dakota farms amounted to
$4.,:)73:0.000, or abut $4,3.;5 of gross wealth pro'duced for each
farm in the State. a,

The total resources available for the education of each child in
the Stale. :t to IS years of age, is (loll) $11,821. This average
amount is exceeded by ;ix Stales in the Union only. But the State's
actual investment, in public school education is not so satisfactory.
As appears in Table I. Staith Dakota Milks as thirteenth among the
'.orth Central and Western States in actual school expenditure on

f 1.- 1 hiri( t ,./ !u fit ,1 .11

ri37.1 -161 Noel!, C, oilt'al

I. V)11 ann ........ III 14
.111110M) 11 113

'oils pr r rnpitrt of 1,,ft1 pupulUIloll
and rxl(rta Sluff only.

II, gooth Pilot. 84.43
II. Ion inni 8.144

3 .1 ). 19 14 1.5. 'Wyoming
87.11. I 1.01 . III 13 16. 441110

' 7.665. Niirth 1)1104 li). 2.1 17. Sib tilizon
IL Matt) .. 9.61 IS. 1 01orniio 7.03
7. his) ... 9.35 19Mie%ii,11 7.19
S. M4rutoni n 9. 17 21131111itiok 7.15
9 ,tsliingl On N.53

s
41. W koniin
22. Nikotid

6.07
5.21

1. Nelirivik.i 11 a Nen. Si.' I.......... . 4.96
112. United )'1..tit .... . ....... 6.28

IL per capita Basis or the total populath,n. and (Table 5) as nine-
teenth. on a school population basis. "l'his calculation is based on
the 3 Norm h Central and Western States only. The State thus
ranks in the lower lidf of the li t. From this it may be concluded

TABLE .111totryt erd'.nrir ti tot public
(On -WI r

11. Montana SO:.
2.1.3100r/tin
3. "Nevada
4. A rirotrt
5. W:iNliiiigIvin

, ..6. Wyoming
7. inegoi
5. Idaho
0. Noth Dakota

10. low
II. 1 fah
12. Indiana r

is 1rat

71
:,371. '374

4:1.73
42. 60
1k 91
is. SI
40. 01
V. :A
10.43
(5.69
4.5. 51
34.13

mr/i101.10 for !Itch chilli 5 O. IS years of
moof We xlcun .States only.

13. Minnesota 133.67
34. l'olin.atle 33.46
15. 4 Wu 33.37
16. Midligun . 32.03
17. Kansas 31.79
1s. Nebraska 33
IS. S,,,th Unkutu

£91.7;

20. Illinol 29.07
21. %Vsinsin s tial22. Misitirl

, 10.76V.. Nov Koslio ,

United States 03.87
'0.

that the State has not in the past utiliied its great resources for edu-
cational .investment as- fully as inost of the States of Al Middle.
West and West. -It is -fair to assume, timilly, that the Nett -yoting
Stale will be 'willing to invest much more in ,school education in
years to conic, prnVided it eon. be shown that the investment is-made
in the right type of education., .



Chapter II.
FUNDAMENTAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF THE STATE.

The salient. facts brought out briefly in the foregoing pages indi-
cate, in a'general way the. educational needs of South Dakota. The
State is primarily agricultural. The soil is the foundation and main-
stay of its wealth.. The three-fourths of the population living on the
land are, in the last analysis, the chief wealth makers of the. Com-
monwealth. Their capacity for leadership, their ability to produce
scientifically from the. land, and their native desire for wholesome,.
happy living on the land will be deterniined chiefly^ the kind of
school education provided by a thoughtful Government.

The population is largely native born. though a nAjority conic of
foreign ancestry. They are a heterogeneous people. who have, in ad-
dition to their native American traits anti traditions, a great inherit-
ance from foreign shores. With fair appreciation and' utilization,
these double gifts may be expected to produce a Commonwealth of
loftiest ideals and successful in material ways. As a whole the pea-
Tie are upstanding and forward-looking. with a fair margin of
wealth. Poverty is practically unknown. Most of the farmers own
the land they till.; tenant ariniii-g is no yet, at least, mock of a
me.na4. Denmeratic ideals prevail; ability and thrift, are the cri-
teria by which teen's worth Is measured. Such a people offers the
best opportunity for a universal education of high standards, cul-
tural. scientific, and practical. This calls for an efficient system of
modern school vacation. The highest. cultural level must be main-
tained, for without appreciation for the noble and beautiful in life
and without ability to think and net for oneRelt real democracy is
impossible. Similarly, the life and occupations of the people must
be made to reflect modern science and business efficiency, if they tire
to have a happy. tvluilesome existence in 'the open country, in town,
and in city. -.

Determining foctorg in. a Inaern educational system..An efficient
school system, whether in South Dakota or elsewhere, should be
planned to enable the people to. get the greatt4 g.00d out. of life for
themaelves and their fellow men. Does the type of education pro-
vided keep the people in the enjoyment of good health rid sanitary
Surroundings? De the schools teach the children and their parents
the great responsibilities and opportunities #s members of the greater

ib
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FUNDAMENTAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF THE STATE. 11

social group the community and State? Do they prepare people
to earn a good living on the land and in the industrial centers? Do
the schools instruct people in such a. way that they will dedicate .

their wealth and leisure to ethical anti cksthetical pursuits, to improve
themselves and help upbuild the community and the race?

This conception of modern education is more comprehensive than'
the old.. The whole farm place with all its many interests becomes an
important' part of it, The city's industrial activities are utilized.
The business man, the bank pr&ident, the shop foreman, the practi-
cal scientist, the expert accountant, and the housewife. are all con-
cerned in this modern education; they are accordingly consulted to..
help make the school a vital factor in everyday life.

Agricultural lit,. the great determining Palo). in. South Dakota
ucation,It 'is assumed that the three-fourths of the. population

living under rural conditions are eager to bring about an era of real
scientific 'farming. This kind of farming goes hand in hand with
intelligent. educated leadership: To produce suHtleadership, in. good
measure, there must be set up in rural- district, distinctive community
schools in every Way equipped to help the rural population to wholes'
sonic. jo ms. living on the laud. This kind of school is yet pradi-
vally unrirown in South Daktait

But the study of agriculture should not be limited to the. men who-
plow, and sow. and l'etip. Whatever the.people who live in the,towns
and cities of South Dakota accomplish toward success in life is sure
to depend largely on the agricultural prosperity with which they are
surrounded. In agricultural States one does not always find the
gond of sympathy and understanding there should be between town
and country people. This operates to'the loss of all classes. School,
education can be of help here also. Secondary schools hi incorpo-
rated tdwns and cities should ofienpractical courses in agriculture, in
rural sociology, and farm economies. This would ultimately place.
agriculture on the high plane -which it should occupy in the esteem
of all South Dakota people.

r



Chapter III.
OUTLINE OF THE PRESENT EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.

This chapter. contains a brief statement of the most important
phases of the present educatibnal system, and is intended as a basis
for the discussion in later chapters of this 'report. The topics, in-
cluded are: State boards and departments, county supervision,
school district orginizatiOn, the public school system, school main-
tenance, teadhing staff and teacher certification, normal schools and
professional preparation of teachers, and higher institutions of
learning.

State lioard8 and departm448.Public education in South Dakota
is administered through four distinct departments or boards: (1)
The State department of public instruction; () the State board of
regents of education; (3) the State board of charities and correc-
tions; and (4) the State board of education.

(1) The State departnu.nt of public instruction is presided over
by a superintendent, of public instruction. -1Iisadministrative func-
tions are defined by the laws of the State. They embrace "general
supervision of all the county schools and high schools, and of all
the city and county superintendents of the State." This article of
the code is comprehensive and would give the State superintendent
the requisite power to determine the general outlines of .a liberal
State administration of public education were it not thatthe is in
other respects limited through statute particularization and ham-
pered for lack of financial support, short office tenure, and party
politics.

(2) Th4. Slate board of regents of cdu.eatioa.The control of
the higher educational institutions of the Statethe university, the

',college of agriculture, the school of -mines, and the four normal
schoolsis vested in a board of five regents, appointed by the gov-

-ernor and .ratified by the senate. The regents of education are a body
corporate charged with -managing the -property of the State schools
and with administering their educational affairs. The regents are
empowered to delegate provisionally to the presidents and faculties
of the schools such of the authority given them by law as they may
deem wise. The regents constitute i perpetual body elothed with,
liberal authority. They aro chosen from the prevailing political
parties and receive compensation for their. services. This hoard has
always upheld the best traditions of the State by .attracting to its

12
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service only men of known probity, Ndsdom, and honor. In practice,
unfortunately, there is no link between this important body and the
State superintendent of public instruction, who is not even an ex
officio member of the regents, although he is by law charged with
certificatinc, all graduates of the State schools who expect to become
public school teachers.

(3) The State board of charities and corrections, as indicated in
the name, is charged with management of the State penal and chari-
table institutionsthe penitentiary, the two asylums for the insane,
the industrial school, the school for the deaf, and the school for the
blind.. This board. like the regents, is composed of five members ap-
pointed by the governor with the consent of the senate. They are
rentimerated for their services and hold office for a term of six years.
The most important function of this board also is educational.- The
schools for the deaf and blind are exclusively educational and
need most expert supervision ; the industrial school likewise is organ-
ized to teach wayward boys and girls to become good members of
society. Even the-penal institution and the asylums for the insane
have educational features which demand expert professional atten-
tion. In some progressive States the charitable and corrective insti-
tutions are placed under the same educational direction as' the other
educational institutions. As now organized the State board of chari-
Ues and corrections is not an educational board in the professional
sense.

(4) The State board of education- is of recent origin. It was or-
ganized by the last legislature. to c'omply with the requirements of
the Smith-Hughes Act. The State superintendent of public instruc-
tion is the ex officio president of the board; the other members are the
presidents of the university and the college of agriculture, and four
persons appointed by the governor, "two of whom shall be members
of a State normal school, one a superintendent or a principal of,a
city or town school, and one a county superintendent." The term
of office is four years. The members of the board receive no re-
muneration for their.services. This board has all the necessary power
to cooperate with the Federal Board for Vocational Education in
the administration-of the powers of the vocational education act.

County supervision.The. county is The Unit of school supervision
for all except independent school districts, which provide their own
local superintendents. The county superintendency is political
rather than professional. The superintendent is elected at the regu-
lar biennial election for a two-year period and can not by laW hold
the office morthan two consecutive terms. Micompensation ranges
front $900 to $2.000 per annum, with not.to exceed $400 for necessary
traveling expenses.. In counties having more than 75 schools the
superintendent may appoint a deputy or clerk.

. , -
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The county superintendent is ." charged wit( the general super-
vision of the schools in his county. In. towns haVing less than .1,000
inhabitants 118 shall have authority of direct supervisidn." He visits
schools, keeps records of schools and reports the same to the State
superintendent annually; he issues special certificate4 bet ween periods
of State examinations, holds teachers conventions, annual institutes,
summer shook and annual meetings, of school trustees: he en-
courages reading circle work, industrial exhibits, and in sundry other
ways promotes education in his county. In practice he has little
real authority in guiding the educational interests of the county. the
effective unit of administration being in practice the school district.
and the district board.

School di:drict °rya laza ;oo.The exact number of school dis-
tricts in the State can not he ascertained, although it is approxi-
mately 4,.00, with 5,61-1 one-teacher rural arai.287 independent and

-consolidated schools. In organization the South Dakota districts
are unique, ranging, as they do, in size from a single schoolhouse dis-
trict to a whole county with many schools. Each unorganized county
constitutes a single school district organized counties are divided
into school dist nets along township lines, i. e., into township di,:-
tricts of one or niore congressional townships; and township dist riet.7:
are subdivided into sinallerslocal districts whenever there is a pupa-
lTlrdeinand for such sul9eivision. A number of. counties have been
subdivided into these ineffective, 'small one-school districts: others
are wholly organized eg- fownship districts; and .still others have a
mixture of small districts and township districts. As now organ-.
ized, none of these organizations is wholly satisfactory. as will appear
in a later chapter.

Every school district, not an independent district, is administered
by a board of three. menthers_clecte4 at the annual school meeting.
who hold office for three years. This small hoard manages all local
school nmtters within certain legal limitations and limier instruc-
tions from the Rotund schoohneeting. The boards employ teachers,
determine the length of the school year, and' weseribe what sub-
jects *nuty be taught in addition to those determined by law--in a
word, they hul\e full. charUe of the school, and on their ability as
administrators depends the meccas or, failure of the county schools.

All cities: towns, and adjacent territory are organized as inde-
pendent districts and are governed under special legislative provi-
sions. .SUdh districts tare administered by larger boards of eduation
and haVe, for the. most part., their own superintendents of schools.

The public school system.---South Dakota has a free school system
16 years or more,.itibra.eing 8 yeafs in elementary school, 4 years

in secondary school, and 4- or more years in the University of .Sonth
a,Dakota, or courses Of varying length in the State College of Agri- .
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culture and Mechanic Arts, the State School of Mines. and the State
normal schools. -

The 5,298 rural schools are practically all elementary schools,-
86,785 of their pupils attending the grades, with only 2,057 in high
school. In independent ,districts there are 35,827 pupils in ele-
mentary schools and 9,467 in high schools. A large majority ofrural
children of secondary school age 4,her do riot obtain high school
instruction at all, or they are obligee r to attend town schools. Town-
ship high schools may be organized under law, open to all children of
school age in the school township: but very little advantage has been
taken of this opportunity to establiAi.secondary schools within reach
of all children.

Some progress has been made recently in the reorganization of the
12-year school plan. A number of the larger towns and cities have
begun to plan the schools on the "six-and-six "'plan and are making
good strides in organizing junior and senior high schools.

S'elloot Inabilc miner.The public schools draw their support from
several sources. The most important of these ii4 local taxes, levied on
all taxable property within the school districts. In 1916, 76:14 per
cent of all school revenues expended during the. year came from local
taxes. The income on the State permanent fund of nearly $14,000.000
is a second source of revenue. This produces a considerable portion
of the. school maintenance. Certain other sourcesto be defined in
later sectionsproduce the balance of the school revenue. In 1916,
17.85 per cent of the total public school maintenance came from the
State permanent fund, and 6.01 per cent from " other sources."

The State's higher educational inst itutions are supported by, di-
rect. legislative appropriations, from the income on endowment lands
held in trust by the Slate, and in case. of certain of the institutions,
from Federal appropriations.

South Dakota levies no regular State tax for the public's1'hools;
nor does the 'State levy a permanent millage bx as a permanent
endowment.for its higheryducational institutions.'

Teaching xiaff (Ind tcacher .certifeat;o4.-1( require.s more than
7.000 teachers to fill the teaching Positions in the public elementary
and secondary schools of the State. Of this number 5,374 are needed

A. (1916) i n "connon"sclrl districts nRd1 .6:1 in independentcts.Treachintffvirie:iiacadea
preparation from practiCally no preparation at all to collegt and
university graduation, together with good training preparation -its
normal school or school of education. ',Public educatibn in the State
suffers, as is true of many other ,States; because the schools are
manned largely by immature..persons of meager preparation and.-
limited profeisional outlook. Conditions *ilia .wcre bad enough,
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before the war have become accertuated in recent nionths, and nowcall for serious consideration by lawmakers and parents.
Teacher certification, in this State, is controlled through the Statedepartment of education, which has charge of the examinations,grades the papers, and issues the certificates. The only exception tothis rule is in case of the so-called special certificates issued by,

county superintendents to candidates " who present proof that theywere unable to be present at thejast regular public examination."
Sirch certificates are valid only until the next regular examinationis held.

Potcs.si.ona preparation of teachers.Te State maintains nor-mal shools at Aberdeen, Madison, Spearfish, and Springfield. whichsupply about 450 teachers' annually for the public schools.'of theState. The school of education in the university and the departinentof education in the State college prepare about 23 ' annually. Ac-credit: d denominational colleges furnish another 200,1 which makesthe annual output from all these schools 6,.).1 The annual wastagein the teaching profession is, however, so large that other States and
sources must he drawn upon to supply large numbers to fill vacancies.There can be no real professionalizing the profesion before nilteachers are required by law to complete. courses in the normal!Awls or other professional institutions. This will require the nor-mal schools to enlarge their output greatly, or that the efforts of thenormal schooN be supplemented by teacher training in high schoolsor from other sources.

higher institutions- of learning.South Dakota supports threehigh.educational institutions, not including the normal schools.They arc the University of South Dakota, at Verniillion the StateCollege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, at .Brookings; and theState School of Mines, at Rapid City. Unfortunately all theseschools are situated on or near the borders ofthe State, and are noteasily- accessible.
There are in the State also a number of well- established denomi-national colleges and academies that have done great service in theState during its formative period. Many of the colleges are fullyaccredited by the State department of education, with legal authorityto grant teachers' certificates. The following are on the accreditedlist: Augustatut College. at Canton; Dakota Wesleyan University,at Mitchell; Huron College, at Huron; Yankton College, at Yank-ton; Lutheran Normal School, at Sioux Falls: Sioux Falls College.at Sioux Falls; and Wessington Springs Junior College, et.Wessing-ton Springs. The following academies are accredited to grant lowergrade certificates: Notre Dame Academy, at Mitchell; and WardAcademy. at Academy.

I Thus Includes graduates only
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Chaptei IV.
GENERAL STATE ADMINISTRATION. OF EDUCATION.

The superintendent of public instruction is the chief educational
official in most of our States. Ile is charged with enforcing the cdu-
cat ional law in spirit and in fact; he is the professional adviser of
the supervisory and instructional staff of the State., In a word, ho
organizes and directs the educational forces within his State. The
State superintendency is a big man's or a big woman's job. It is hard
to conceive of a more important office, or a niore difficyllt position,
if one takes into consideration the legal and other limitations usually
met with in the average western Commonwealth. At all times it
calls for a person of great tact, good initiative, :-..dmuch executive
ability.

The Slate syperiittoulouy in ,south Pakota treakcnal by legal
IhnItation$.ln this State the office of superintendent it limited in
its administrative efficiency by constitutional and legal provisions.
The office is not Ropularly ccgisidered the highly important position
that it is. It is a political ace: the salary is limited by the consti-
tution to $1.800 per annum: and the term of office, while not fixed by
law, is limited by custom to four and, occasionally, to six years.

To leave this professional office to the caprice of party politics
to say the least, unwise. Many of the strongest professional

educators would not care to enter a contest for the office, if for no
other reason. becanse an election is not always determined by pro-
fessional fitness, but often by aptness in vote-getting. The super-
intendency should be removed from politics and be made appointive.

Moreover,. the short terms of service keeps many from seeking the
office. Progress in education requires a contimmits policy, not Ern-
ite4 by short tenure or subject to the accidents of politics. The office .

should be held subject to good behavior, and the incumbent should.
be removed for good cause only.

.

The salaryais limited by the constitution to $1,800 per annum-.
Fifty dollars per month is added to this sum o pay house rent,
provided the. superintendent 'makes the Ntat apital his home.. No
other State in the Union, save one comparatively poor Southern.
State, pays such a beggarly salary. The office can not expect to
attract really strong men until it pays. a salary commensurate wit''.
the importance and dignity of the Office. Certainly, the State super-.!

17
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intendent should be remunerated at lett,t as well as the heads of the
State's higher educational institutions and the leadingcity super-
intendents, which is now far.from being the case.

Again, the constitution and laws are silent ot the Matter of the
superintendent's educational qualifications.. Every teacher in the
service and every supervising official in city and county must have
.certain legally prescribed qualifications. It is' assumed, of course,
that the State superintendent_ will be 'a well-prepared educator: but
this has not always been so.

Other AS.tates and pernent profrksimuit inp;nt,
16 States the stead of the State school system is appoint ive. In most
of these Statet there are no limitations in regard to previous resi-
dence of the superintendents. who are aprinted stlely for their pro-
fessional worth from the country at large. This practice has long
been followed in the important city superintetidencies in the Mate,
and should, likewise, be followed in filling the more important office
of State superintendent.

Two different, plans are pursued in selecting the heads of State edu-
ational systems. The governor may appoint them, or they ttiay be
appointed .by. State boards of education. Of these two methods the
latter is the more satisaotory. Where the selection is left to the
governor there is at least the old danger of.continning the office in
politics. On the other hand. if chosen by a nonpolitival State board
of education, tliese difficulties would he overcome (see page 23).
The first appointment. might be probational. for a term sufficiently
long to demonstrate the official's fitness for the place. Reappoint-
ment, should be for an indefinite term( the State hoard retaining the
right, to remove the incumbenefrom office for misfeasance or malfew1-
once. .Under such a permanent organization the State superintendent
could raise the State schoolsystem to a high point of administrative
efficiency.
-- It is further suggestive, that. 'the States which have organized
their State departments of education on a prkfessional basis pay
better salaries than 'the elective States do. The following are a.

'few of the States which place a premium. on scholarship experience,
and general fitness by appointing their superintendents, and the
salaries paid: Nets. York, $10.000; Nt?vc Jersoy, $10.000; Massachn-.
setts, -$6,500; Vermont, $5.000; Rhode Island, $5,000; Pennsylvania,
$5,000; Minnesota, $4,500; and Ohio, $4,000.

Organization of the State department of public inetruetioo.The
law charges the State superintendent with supervision of the State's

. elementary and Secondary schools. He has great supervisory and
spectorial duties. The county schools and county superintendents are.
nominally. under his direction ;. the .same is true of -city and towp
schools and their Superintendents, and other independent school

111111mommimmor
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tricts. He examines all .perSons who desire to teacili in the pub. 'e
schools, and validates- certificates issued. by other States; ho gives
instruction and advice to institute directors, and helps manage the
State rem-ling circle. Ile is president of the State free library com-
mission, and ex Akio president of the new State board of education.
Ile prepares and presents 11. biennial report to the governor; he has
a voluminous correspondence covering interpretation of school law,
appeals by teachers, school boards, and. superintendents. So many
and so varied are these: duties and responsibilities that. unt'ess. the
superintendent has a large Nvell organized " inside" and "outside"
staff. there can belittle time'or energrleft in which to plan and push
progressive school legislation. It is well for the State to realize that
it avails little to charge the superintendent of public instruction witG
sitervisory. inspectorial, judicial. administrative. and similar duties,
unless he is provided with an adequate force of helpers who can
torn. the necessary trained organization through which to exercise
the will of the State.

Now what are the facts in regard to the organization of the State
superint emIctit's office in South Dakota ? The tool office force. at .

the present time consists of a deputy Stat superintendent, fwd-
clerks. :Ind one stenographer. The cost of n aintaining,.this offiet
during the biennium,1914--1910 was as follows

1915 1910

State superintendent's safari' I . 11 san 181,800
Salary or deputy and stenographer ' 2,440 2.440
Two clerks ""

,,,
2.400 2, '00

OMIT f`,(110M,P, anppllwc, and Inetiknial, ..... 1,715 4,799
Travehog expense of superintendent and 1,im 522 801

Total.. 11,877 12.240- ---
The Stale sn, 9-int Patient reenter., in addition to this, 8541 per month for house ren1

The State maintains no specialized educational staff to carry out
the requirements of the law. The State superintendent. and his depu-
ty spend-as much time as they can spare in field work. 13nt no Leal
forward-looking educational policies can be .realized tinder these
conditionS. While they are devoting their energies to field work. of-
fice tasks apenmillate. requiring overtime and long hours to clear up
the accumulations. The department has no State high-school in-
spector (the deputy stiperinte ent gives what time he can spare to
this office) ; it has no elementat school inspector; and no supervisor
for consolidated and other rural gehools. _This depatmdnt organiza-
tion is wholly inadequate for a State of South rhtkota's size and.
wealth. TS. is mobably.true that for its size and population South
Dakota has a smaller staff in its superintendent'i aim than has\any
other State in the Velem
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A birricr confeption. of the State departnwnt of public in..true-
tion,.The,public conception of the functions' of the old State su-
perintendency has undergone marked changes in recent years. The
public is,begmning to realize that this officeunder whatever name
it may havemust he de-Nasiib head of the entire State system of
schools, not alone the elementary and secondary schools, but as well
of all higher educational institutions and specialized phases of edu-
cation. The State 'has unquestionably suffered great. educational loss
because its State department of public instruction has been limited by
reason of poor financial support in the main to the mechanical side

of. school administration. In justice, to the present superintendent
and his staff it should be said, however, that the work is efficiently
dime. so far as it can be done at all with the present small staff. But
no important constructive edueational policy has yet been initiated,
including the various educational agencies; in the State. Under pre-
vailing laws and with the pres4tt meager legislative appropriations

can be done toward centralizing the profeional leader-thip in
the State, superintendent's ofliee. In.fat. a. comprehensive reorgani.:.
nation of-the department is highly desirable. to make it_part of the

, proposed system of State-wide school administration outlined in
Chapter. V.

The .fate board of regents of t,lu,rttiod is organized under a con-
stitutional prbvision (art. 14. par. 3), which reads:

The Slate university. the agricultural college, the normal sihoots and sill
other educational Institutions that may be sustained either wholly or in part
by the State shall he under control of a board of five 'timbers appointed by
the governor and nflirnicil by the senate under such rules and restrictions as
the legklature shall provide.

The political erode malies specific provision for the selection, term
cE ollice, continuation in dike, powers, duties, -etc., of the board of
regents. Their term of office is six years; vacancies are fillbd by the
governor. They must be persons of "probity and wisdomlihnd se-
lected from among the best-known citizens, residents of the different
portions of the State, nine of whom shall reside in the counties in
which any of the State educational im-tituticm arc located!' 'rho
traditions of the board of regents are enviable. as exceptionally
strong men have invariably held this important trust. The portion
cif tho section.placing limitations en the place of residence of mem-
bers is a wise provision, as it removes the poSsibility of local pressure
and otlyef.tilterier influence.

Thi board of re t a president f among their own
members, and aid secretary and stenographer o shall not bo
chosen from tntmg the members. They hold two r meetings
annually tlnd as many special meetings as they may cemneccmary.
Th© regents are each paid an; annual salary of $1,000.-
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The functions, powers, and duties of the regents are many. They
have full control of the affairs of the university, the college of agri-
culture, the school of mines, and the four normal. schools. They
are a board of laymen comprising, the hest business, ability of the
Slate, well fisted to give the higher educational institutions a good
business administration. On the other hand, many of their pre-
.1.ilied. functions are purely professional, requiring the interpreta-

tion of the educational 'expert. This means that many important
tasks of a professional nature. must at thekresent be left' for final
determination with the, presidents and faculties of the said institu-
tions. This is in %measure wise. But a better plan would probably
be to !yoke the professional State superintendent' an ex-officio mem-
ber of the board of regents (See p. 25), to represent the profee-
ional policies of the regents before the presidents and faculties, at

the same time that he represents the interests of the public schools
of the, State in these higher institutions. At the. risk of repetition
it may be stated here that no real educational link, at the present
time, binds intimately the head of the State's-public schools and
the heads orthe State's higher educational- institutilms. This has
led to considerable embarrassment and some misunderstanding, and
much loss of efficicml. how this may be remedied is explained in
the next chapter.

4TheState board ofcharities and corrections is a purely lay board.
At present it is composed of Imsiness and professional men of good
ability. but, without the spl,cial qualifications required to administer
successfully important educational institutions. This board has com-
plete management'of the State. penitentiary, the two asylums for the
insane. the training school for boys and girls, the school for the
deaf, and the school for the blind. The board of charities is ap-
pointed and organized on the same plan as is the hoard of regents.1
The memberS each receive an annual compensation of $1,500 and
necessary expenoes. But in functions and. dutiss this board differs
materially from the ,former. The. regents administer a group of
purely educational-institutions. The board of charities have control
of two schools that are wholly educationalthe schools for the deaf
and the blind; of one which is both educational and correctivethe
ttkaining school for boys and girhi: of two which maybe classed as
charitable; and of one which is penal and corrective.

The State hourd of charities and corrections should be continued
as at present, but. the three 'above-mentioned educational institutions
slululd be placed under the jurisdiction of a hoard organized to care
for edubational institutions to make the schools more effective than
now. ASee p. 24.) Details of this proposekreorganizatiOn are ex-
plained in the next chapter.

79888° -18--8
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Chapter V.
.IM13ROYEIVIENT IN STATE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION.

The las( few year' have brought about a grea chango in the taVe,

and importance of piddle school education in the Uniftd States.
This enlarged conception of education has added new importance to
the chief educational ()dice in the State--the.- State department of
public in- traction. The office as originally 'created in the 'older
Slates %%Nis chiiily clerical and statistical. notch akin to the now pass-

ing ideas of the furl:time-, of a middle-western co,unty superintend-

envy. Almost any person ehosen frothe general electorate could
fill the place to the satisfaction of the public:.

Butthe denadds of to-day require a new type of educational
leadership. able to master the manifold problems ofimodern school
organization and administration. general instruction, shuol sanita-

-tion.industrial and ocrOional education, intercelation of the public
and higher schools and educational legislation.

Thp iilibillibmd I et ide xh.c . The great problem in
SMIth 1)11!4 i, 11014)e4 CI manage tint Slate's growing educational
business; how best Io create an educational organization strong
enough to do the work efficiently and economically, and in a large,
t.oilsirtictive way. The !Present St: W department of puhlie inst rue-
tint) was organized when the more limited conception of school eana-
4ution.pterailed. The great problem now confronting the State is
how best to reorganize its educational administration, how to cen-
tralize it for greyer effectiveness in capable hands. without- taking
away front the- smaller. educational .units their local initiative and
administrative eflicien.cy.

1114. The survey committee is convinced that the needed reorganization
can best be brought about by enlarging the powers' of the present
State 'board of regents of education. and give it central control of the
educational affairs in the State.. The enlarged board,Oiould retain
all its present powersand.doties, and in addition thereto have general
oversight of the public elementary and .secondary schools, the schools
for the deaf and thl lied, and the training school fo)oys and girls,
and, finally, to absorb. the functions of the State board of education
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created to meet the requirements of the Smith-llughes Act. The
State board of charities could continue aka State board to administer
the State asylums for the insane and the Stale penitentiary.

Enlarged Stale board of refit- oh? of edo.cotion.The enlarged
board shOuld be primarily a lay hoard, representing the larger edu-
cational policies of thepuldie. delegating the professianal side of
education and the administration of their general policies to their
II 111)011161'ft eXeellt lye officials. the StAte superintendent of public. in-
struction. and the presider of the higher Iditcational- institutions.
The board should be con used of eight members to be appointed by
the governor. by.and with the consent of the senate. the term of office
to be eight years. not more than two members to vet ir each biennium,
thus perpetrating the boad's continuance a ml nu& it permaneut.
Va.cancie, should he-filled by the governor as at In mt. The saute
core 1should. exercised in selecting rite members in the case of
the premt hoard of relents. The ppiintnient 1.hould be for abso-
ute worth and i'ega rdless of residenceprovided that no regent be
ehosen from the county in vhich a higher institution of learning is
situnted,occupinion. party affiliation. religion. or sex. The mem-
bers should serve %vithout remuneration. except actual traveling and

aother oecessary expenses.-
The general powers unit thitie of. the enlarged State board of

regents of cline:Ilion should be:.
(1) To retain and continue the Powers and duties now held tinder

law for the,: dmigristration of the State university, the State'vollege,
the school of.nrines and the State n7trmal schools.

(2)- To have general oversight and control of the puldie!school
systeina the State.

(3) To select a' State superintendent Of public instruction, to btu
the executive official of the board.

(I) To retinue uniform records and mulls. in form 1w pre-
scribed by the superintendent of public inst runt ion..front all edtwa-
tional institutions supported by the Stnte, and from all other organ-
izations doing educational work receiving State avereditinnt and
recognition. .

(:i) To classify and standardize. under the direction of the State
superintendent. the public schools of the Stnte.

(6) To.prescribe the stninlards stud courses of study for the State
normal schools, he educational departments of the denominational
colleges and academies accredited. under State law, and such other
teacher-training.institutions as may be established by law.

(7) To adopt rules and regulations for The: Sanitary inspection of
schools and for the physical-examination of school children; and, in
conjunction with other State uuthprities, to see that the rules rola.

.
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iAg to school heal 1, compulsory education, and child conservation
be enforced.

(81 To have gene I control of the schools for the deaf and the
blind and the industrial school for boys and girls.

(5) To act as a beard of control for the State library and the
State historical collections.

(10) TOtransmit to the governor 'and the State legislature a bi-
ennial report covering all the activities of the university, the State
colleges, and of the State department of Oldie' instruction in its
relation to all public elementary and secondary schools and the
above mentioned higher educational institutions of the State.

(11) To perform such other duties and functions as are pre-
scribed by law.

The State superintendent of pliblic hm.truction.Under this pro-
' posed reorganization the fuperintendent of public instruction would

become the executive official of the State board of education to carry
out in detail the educational policies of this board. lie should be
appointed by the State board for professional ability and sucrts-fnl
-educational experience, regardless of residence or party affiliation.
After a pro nal service to prove his ability, he should be reap-
pointal for an in e term of years. Ilis salary should be com-
mensurate with the. importance of the office,. and in keeping with
what is being paid for this service by the most progressive States in
which this official is appointive.

(1) The State superintendent of public instruction should be the
executive official of the State board of regents of education and
executive ]lead of the State deportment of education, and should en-
force all the rules and regulations made in conformity to law by

..ate State board for the public elementary-and secondary schools.
(2) He should have supervision of all the different divisions of

the State department of education and should be held responsible by
the State board for the proper administration'of the duties of each
such subdivision.

(3) .He should, in cooperation with the heads of the State's
teacher training institutions and in conformity with la*, prescribe
ocmrses of study for these training schools, methoils and standards
for the certification of teachersiand validftion of teaching credentials

. from other states.
(4) lie should Personally direct all educational activities wherein

the State department of education, under law, cooperates with the
presidents and faculties of the higher educational iustitutiops of the
State.

(0) He should, have such other powers as wider law belong to the
office of superintendent of public instruction.
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The State deportment of cducatirm.As may be seen from the
following illustration (Figure 3), the reorganized State department
of education is comprehensiVely planned on lines of approved busi-
ness principli.s. The most important business in South Dakota is
education. Its state school administration should no longer be
obliged to continue the present haphazard, heal') way. If the State
is to get full returns on its great educational iuvestment, the meth-
ods, ways, and means utilized must be of the most approved known
to experts in school administration.

The proposed department outlined above is organized into admin-
istrative divisions, each in charge of an expert in his particular edit-
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rational field. It is proposed that all such divisions be organized at
once, although several may be combined under one head until addi-
tional-staff officers are required by the increased volume of work:

Th,e executive divixion should have charge of the business ma ge-
tnent of the department and keep all the books and records. of the
State board of regents of education. The head of this division could
act as secretary for the. State board of regents of education.
,might also apportion the State school funds, under the directiotr
the.State supetintendent.

The legal seh.6ol landa and maintenance' dfrieion. Wright, for the
present, remain in personal charge of the aliptkintendent of public
instruction: This divisiOn.should edit and annotate the sehooeode=
an important Itiak at the piesent Itilt to publishing houses through-

.

: .
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Out the State. The superintendent has the.power under law to in-
terpret the school code and decide matters of controversy arising
-under it.

h.c aern.entary education divi.sion should have charge of educa-
tional measures in open country districts and in places of les.1 than
1,000 population. It should study the means for improvement of
the schools aforesaid and through field propaganda and in other
ways be of assistance to school patrons: it should especially devote
its energies to school consolidation, to introduction ofagricultural
instruction, home economics. manual training. etc'.

TV Rrcondary school division should classify and accredit the
high schools of the State, and inspect them front time to time to see
that they comply with State requirements.

Th.c -vocational educe /ion division would do the work .of the State
board of education which was Mrent ly organized to accept the bene-
fits of the Smith-Ilitglies Vocatimial Education Act. . .

The .hyyi( nu and sanitation, division should be intrusted with the
enforcement of legislation on school hygiene and sanitation. It
would have charge of the health inspection of school children, and
prepare and sanction plans and speciticatidm of all public- school
buildings to be constructed in the State.

770. hi.46,jral and iibropy-r/;,,ix;(,), should be directed by the pres-
ent State historian. and should include the present State historical
collections and State museum and the State library.

The spe.rial eduroion division. should be intrusted with all Cor-
.rectional education. with instruction of the deaf and blind, and of
8111).1101.mA children, which work would be done under the iMmediate
4irection of the superintendent. of public instruction.

Steps in the ProlvaniEution.-1 o the end of amsummating the 're-
organiiat ion proposethn this chapter and other changes outlined in
later chapters the survey committee. recommends:

(1) A constitutiontd amendment. to enlarge the powers and ditties-
of the State board of regents of education.

(2) A constitutional amendment- providing that. the legislature de-
termine the method of selecting. the State superintendent of public
instruction and county superintendents of schools, and fixing their
qualifications, compensation, tenure, salaries, and powers and duties.

(3) A constitutional amendment. to place the State Training
School, the..State School for the Deaf, and the State School for the
Blind under tcontrol of the State board of regents of education.

#



Chapter VI.
LOCAL SCHOOL ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION.

Prrmertt tendency selt.00< dbitrict organization. The Sta
subdivided for local administration of education into

is
IS-

tricts which, in organized counties. vary in size from a few Flare
miles supporting a single school to several) townships- supporting
manyischools. In this pall icular the school 'organization of South
Dakota is quite unique, as in most other States only,a single type of
school district organization prevails...'

he Code under whirh. public ,school districts are organized pro-
vin es ( A rt,. HI, Sec. 68) that. "townships shall be made the bonndary
lines of the districts.- Again, that the county commissioners "may,
at their discretion. when for the best interests of the schools, organ-
ize one or 4)cm-congressional townships into one school.' district".
Provision is also, unfortunately, made fOr further division of these
ono or more township districts into -smaller diricts at the pleasure
of the patrons concerned. (Art. III. Sec., (9.) At the present time
the tendency is toward smaller atuL smaller units pf organization for
local support, and school administratiim.

A study of Smith Dakota's. educational map shows that the one
unorganized county. 'Todd, forms ( A rt. ITT. SO. 6R) a single county-
wide school district ; that. many of the newer, sparsely-peopled
counties wsst of the Missouri River are.divided into school districts
containing one to five.or even more congressional townships. East

' of the river some counties have retained the township district intact;
others have a mixture of toxiuship and single school districts.; while
still others contain only the small local districts.

II ildory of tehool diAtriet orgonization.It is important to deter-
mine the effect.of this gradual disintegration of the large school dis-
tricts into smaller and smaller areas on the- ecenomy and efficiency
of thechoi)ls. Are these small districttsuitable units of adminis- 7

tra,tion for a. great agricultural State seeking in its schools effective
ft hey conducive to he °mini-.

zntion of larger, effective schools of .e eMentar, and secondary type?...
Or do they tend to perpetuate the pioneei'" system of :three R's
schools? The queries can best be answered after making a brief
statement of the evolution of school .district..organitatiott elsewhere.

27
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The local schoolhouse district originated in New England in the
curly days. of English colonization, whence it spread westward
-wherever the settlers penetrated the wilderness. It was purely a
community 'enterprise, each group of families organizing and sup-
porting its own school as best it could. The district organization
usually preceded school legislation, which later sanctioned it as the
only practicable organization for the. settlement.

Throughout the United States people haveuiregun. to realize that
the small district has about outlived its period'of usefulness, and
that it %Tilt to be supplanted by a more effective unit of organiza-
tion. In New England the more compact township organiz4ion has
already driven out these loc.41 districts. The same is true. in Pennsyl-
vania, Indiana, and other States in the Middle West. The Southern

'States Onerally,,neorganized under the county unit, with One board
of trtistees for all the schools in a single county. Eighteen States
have already adopted the county- unit in one form or another, and
13 are using township organizatign in whole or in part. 111,811 the
rest there is a strong movement .underway to supplant the pioneer
district with one or the other .of township.or county organization,
with the latter generally to the ascendency.

The chief reason for discontent with .the local district is that it
has become an almost insurmountable obs.tacle to the type of school
orgahization required. by a modern rural popidation. As astax area
it causes untold injustice and inequality. School consolidation and
the.maintemine of rural high schools have proved exceedingly diffi-
cult where local boards and district lines have to be considered. Fi-
lially, local jealousy and closefistedness and inditidual indifference
have often resulted in short. terms and underpaid teachers, a meager
course of study with the usual resultsnon-enrollment of a large pro-
portion of the school population. irregularity of attendance, and
early dropping out bf school.

Local odminist-caiive unN.This State. has not in every respsli.
followed the natural trend of local administration outlined abave-p
i. e., beginning with the smi111 district and later turning from let°
something more practicable for an up-to-date agricultural common-
wealth. The first territorial superintendent of schools, Gen. W. Ti. H.
Beadle, himself mired under the township system in Indiana, an-
ticipated the organization of small districts by having the present
township system included in the code.' However, the great mistake'
made in this State was to give the township unit the same kind of
school administration as in the one-school district. In this. respect
the South Dakota township district .differs from that of Indiana,
which may explain the doubtful success of the unit in South Dakota.

The evolution in loCil administration in the State,, as it appears to
the casual student, may finally be summarized:thus:- 'The lasgo im-
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organized county forms a single county district under control of the
governor. In the organized counties the settled portions are divided
by the county commissioners into township districts of one or more
congressional- townships. In the older settled counties these large)
township units are disintegrating intosmall one-school districts (1)
becnnse of immoderate desire to have the school as near one's own
home as possible, or (-`2) because the administratioo of the larger
districts has occasionally proved unsatisfactory in practice. A' re-
action is beginning to set in against the small districts; but usually
this does not take place until after the. community has suffered from

,' all the. inherent weaknesses that belong to the small, helpless district.
Consolidation of slim!l districts is finally being resorted to as the ulti-
mate solutiOt.of a very difficult probleM.

The township district is managed by a school board orthree mem-
bers, who have complete control of all the schools' within the dia.-
trict. If the'district happens to contain three or four-schoolhouses,
educational' advantages are usually fairly equalized among them;
but if they have mtw than three schools, some of these are likely, to
be neglected. The explanation is not far to seek: the three board
members are usually distributed over the district so that each mem-.
her lives near his own school. In the board meeting he is inclined to
use his influence to the end that this school gets "what is coming to
it," to the serious loss of theonrepresented schools. Because of this
the unrepresented portions of the large districts are prone to start a
movement to organize small districts of their own. This statement
is not meant-as a condemnation of all township districts, as the com-
mittee found many well-administered township districts. The town-
ship organization is assuredly preferable to the local district; but
neither seems.adequate to present needs. .

I The study of the prevailing school districts has disclosed that:
1. Snion selwol boards are ineffective .and impracticable. South

Dakota has apprOximately.4500 school districts, each in Charge of
three local trustees. This slakes 1t small army of about 13.500 men..
A well-settled/county has from 50 to 300 or more trustees. Such an
organization is inexcusable. It is unreasonable to expect that half
a hundred men can be found in an ordinary county suited by tem-
perament and training to fill all these positions. Even if the men
could be found, there is neither business reason nor educational reaso
for bringing 'such a large force into the:management of the school

2.. Board members often misdirect their 'efforts.--Many board
members give their time freely to the schools$ and in some instances
to good purpose. 'But, .generally, their efforts spent are misdirected
because they lack knowledge of eduNonal needs.
.8. &equality of selgool.support..7-Wrealthy districts, are sometimes

controlled by men whoSe chief aim Is to keep taxes down. In neigh-
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boring. districts. with smaller aggregate wealth. it may happen t at
the school plant is modern and satisfactory hecuuse t1 e men .ere
tax the community to the limit.

7-
On general principles the Whole wealth of the State should he

made available for educating all the youth of the -State. Thi, is
both right' and just. for education is a State fund ion. to be supported
like other similar functions. While it is the conviction of the survey
committee that. the State should levy a State tax for school purposes
(see p, :).-)). the same principle should be applied to the county. The
school district has proved too small to he' nitrated with final legisla-,
tion in such matters as- taxation. Taxation for general eduat joint!
pur.poses should -eget! in the larger natural unit of civil admin-
istrationthe co

4. Seleet;on of teaeceN.Teachers are chosen by the local boards.
who do nitwit as they please in these matters. Some counties which
have superintendents of exceptional personality allow these ctlit-
cators a free hand in placing teachers. but this comLition tinfor-
tunately exceptional. The prevailing practice. of selecting teachers
by local boards has led to serious. abuses that need rot. he went ioned
here. Suffice it to reassert. that the average school hoard in rural
districts is unable to choose teachers wisely. This duty should he
vested in some'educational authority in closer touch with the teachVi
ers and with the schools that are training the teachers.

5. Small ,11..(triet.., are moahlr, to meet 7170dC71? COMMtpaity
The. small one-teache district does not have within its boundaries
what is necessary to make a niode'rn community schiTil (see. p. 71).
The district school in South Dakota devotes its energies to the tool
subjects almost wholly. Few 'pupils complete the prescribed course
of study. The schools are not organized to attract and hold the
larger boys and gills. and most of the schools arc unable to provide
the social aspects required of modern education. The small one-
teacher district is unquestionably responsible for the following fun-
damental weaknesses from which all are suffering: Nonattendance
of a large per cent of the school population; irregularity of attend-
ance; and great wastage in attendance due to lack of Interest in pre-
scribed school Work.

PropoNal plan of Rehool di.Qtriot rearganiaatian.=-The survey, coin-
mittee recommends the following reorganization of existing common
school districts in the State:

1. Legal digestablishwnt of all common school districts as now
organized in all counties with a schoOltpopulation of more than 2-000
children of school age outside of present independent districts,' and
the .estahlishment in lieu thereof of the county -as a single school dis-

I Or In lien thereof a certain number of Demons ot ttehool.,age per moan. mile In the
county to be determined by law.
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triet ; permissive diSestalitislinwnt of similar districts in all other
counties; and their reestablislummt IIS single 'county district.

2. 'Election of a county board of education for each county in the
Stale to supplant the present district boards in all count ies organized
on the COII at c- district phut and to have such powers and duties in all
other counties as are set forth in Chapter NIL

77w rera7:7114,11(1,e xplf,ined.---The first recommendation pro- .

vides for an effect i ve 4)lan of sc.hool organization. The " county unit
peg:wiz:16cm.- 14 which name it is commonly known. has proved the
most satisfactory of all forms of organization. v uev r it has been
properly safeguarded. In one or two states it is not satisfactory,
because under it the people have been deprived Of all the rights they
formerly had. This is not true of the plan proposed for South.
D -kota in the present and the. following chapter.

1. Under the proposed plan the members of the count- hoard are
elected by the people from among the leading men and onum of the-

unity. This allows the people toetain the reins of government in a
large way.

2. in all counties reorganized under the county-unit plan each
school community will be represented before the county hoard .by
one subdiector. (See Chitpter VII.) This is really more than
is true ofv,otne schools under the present system. as the schools in
township districts of more than three schools are olten grossly
neglected if a board member does not live near such seho4)I. This is

opf course not invariably 114'. but altogether too often.
3. Under the roomy plan the county will heroine the nit. of taxa-

tion, which is eminently fair: hut this is not done to the bxchision of
local tax rights. For extraordinary purposes the school conimunity
retains the right to levy. taxes and issue bonds. (See Chapter IX.)

4: The most Vital phase of the whole problem is just where to-
draw the line between counties to be classed under " compulsory ?'
and "permissive" county unit. This form of government operates
most satisfactorily in well-settled counties. Judged by the expe-
rience elsewhere 2.000 chiltiren of selfool age should he the minimum
measure for a congressional county of 16 townships, or ,about three
and one -half persons por square mile. A basis of not less than
three and one -half persolui .of.sehool age per square; tatikAmild prob-
ably prove more Satisfactory than the flat minimum of 2,000. ptrsone
of school age, as the latter would exclude some of the small but well-
populated counties, and include several of the large but sparsely
settled counties.



Chapter VII.
COUNTY AbMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION.

For the greatest. administrative efficiency in education the unit of
administration should conform geographically to the unit used for

scivil administration. In South Dakota the county is the civil admin:
istrative unit; it is also the legal unit for supervision of schook. But
the h'gmI school districts administer all mattes of vital importance
in public-school education. While loeatl school administration is, in
theory at least, the most dcmocrattie, it has proved in practice both
wasteful and inefficient.

The pre sal chapter deals with two important factors in county
school organization: (1) The present county superintendency; and
(2) a more practicable county systems of administration and stitx2r-
visign.

The South, Dakota county superintendency.In this State county
superintendents have charge of the professional management of all
schools in villages of lesS than 1.000 population and in the open-

. , country districts. Tills means that county superintendents are
charged with the supervision.of 5.265 schools in a. total of 5,49, and
88,8.12 pupils enrolled in a total of 134,130 pupils. The office is elec-
tive and political. The term of office is two years, and no superin-
tendent my.hold office for more than two consecutive terms. To be
eligible for the office, the candidate must be "the holder of a regular
first-grade certificate or a certificate of higher grade valid in the
State:. The mininuin salary prescribed by law. is $900 per annum
and the maximum $2,000. An amount not to exceed $400 per annum
is allowed for necessary traveling expenses.

The law provides that the board of county commiwione.rs may,'
when in their judgment it shall' be necewary, authorize the county
superintendents of counties having more than 75:schools to appoint.
deputy Superintendents-during such time and at such salary or cora-
pensatiop as said board of commissioners .may determine. This -
means, :in prictiee, that a deputy superintendent may or may notbe
appointed, according as the county commissioners*nro or are not in7
terasted in educationaL,Watters.

The poWereand duties conferred on the county superintendent do
. not:Make this official the leader ho should be in county educational

. '
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matters. He is by law "charged with the general supervision of the
schools of his county. In' towns having less than 1,000 inhabitants
he shall have authority todirect supervision." The superintendent's
specific duties are to visit each school in' his county as frequently as
passible; to supervise the teaching process; to inspect grounds,
buildings,letc.; to keep a complete record of his acts, and a register
of all thatearhers employed: to make animal and special reports to
the State superintendent; to encourage. and hold annual teachers'
institutes and occasional teachers' associations; to encourage higher
standards of teaching and employment of better teachers; to encour-
age reading circles; awl toisconduct annual contests. in agriculture,
industrial arts. and home. economics.

Who Ike ,tiouth. Dakota county superintendent air.-111embers of
the survey committee met the county superinte dents in groups at
called meetings or Sa Vs" them as iniividuals at. w rk in their counties.
There are many strong, well-prepared men an women among them,
bid-also seine who could never Obtain the o ice of a county superin-
tendent were it not for the up;; and downs of party politics.

The following data. are gleaned from questionnaires answered by
each of the county spperititendents in the State, a detailed tabidat
of Nvhich appears in the appendix of this bulletin.

1. Tenure,There are 64 superintendents, of whom 30 are women.
Thirty superintendents have held office one year only, and one super-
intendent.alone is in her ninth year (having begun a third term,
though the. terins etiave- not been.successive). In other words, there
is absolutely no permanency in this important office. Thve State law
makes the office a political plum to be pfissed around With the rest
of the lay offices of the county, when in fact it is .R professional office
of the highest. importance, to be held for an indefinite tenure by pro-
fessional educators only.

2. Age.The average age of the present incumbents is 38.68 years
for men and 35.54 years for women; the median Sages are respec-
tively 37 and 33 years.

3. Salariee.The amount paid for county suPerintendente salaries
during the past. year was $87,565.08-. The travel allewance varied
from $s5 to. the legal maximum of $400 per annum. Forty-three of
the county superintendents reported the maximum allowitnce. The
average annual salary of the county-superintendents was $1,368.23,
the average total expense for the office, $2,400.05. The total expendi-.
titre for maintenance of the office, including salaries for deputies and
clerks, was $153,603.22. Four counties, Birown, Day, Pennington, and
Perkins, have deputies with salaries Placed respectively at $1,020,
$78§01,000; and $850.. Thirty-seven counties reported clerical help,
25 being for full time and 12 for part time. The salaries paid these
helpers varied front $8 per day to $900 per..annuth.
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4. E ducgtiole.Fifty- two superintendents reported high - 'school
attendance-28 having completed four-year courses; 11 have had
three years' work in high school; 13, two years or les; while 12 have
had no high-school education at all.

Forty-eight, superintendents.have had additional preparation-25
in university or college, and 23 in normal schools. Twelve hold
degrees from college or university; of these, -1 have the degree of
A. B.; 3 the degree of B.'S.; 2, M. A.; 1, Ph. G. 1 B. L.; and 1 M. E.
Of the 23 who 'have had professional preparation.- 8 have latl three.
years err more;. 12, two years or more; and 3, less than two years.

Twelve superintendents have had high-school courses only ; 7 have
attended high school and college; 11 high school and normal. school :

high school and university; 7, college and normal school ; and 3,
high school, college, and university.

5. T i me °led to .4,room; su per r 18i on.Eight superintendents
reported devoting one-half of their time to classroom supervision;
S gave 611e-third of their time; 11, one-fourth; 21. one-sixth ; one-

tenth ; and the rest hone. Sixteen of the .0-1 reportedinst enough
time to classroom practice to meet the requirements of the law..

It appeals from the above lifurf the office tenure is too short to
make possible the initiation and prosecmhtn of concerted, well-.

organized policies to upbuild the schools. No. sooner has a superin-
tendent got big plans under way than he toast yield to a. sliccessor,
who, likely as not, is pledged to some other policy. To remove the
Office from party polities and make its tenure indefinite is the ()idyl
sure way to make the superintendent the chief educational official of
the county as he should be.

The salaries' are, insufficient to attract well-prepared, experienced.
men and women to the office. Many -superintendents reeeive'.oidy
the mininium bf $9010. At all times. but particularly-in these war
times, such an allowance is scarcely enough

of
hold holy and soul

. together, to say nothing about using a part of the income for pro-
fessional improvement.

The nonionic and professional qualifications required to qualify
for the office are too low. Only educators of long successful experi-
ence, holding college or university degrees,.or.advanced-course,nor-
mal-school diplomas and State certificates or life diplomas should
be eligible. .

The- suivrintendent: should finally have An adequate working staff
to aid hint in giving the county an efficient system of 'administration
and supervision such as the laW wallies that he gives.

Imeremirg importainee of the county wperirtendeney.---The first
county supecintendencies, in . the United 'tee were organized to
administer and appoftion theschool fund o keep records of school:
population,-and attendanee, to enforce the school laws, and in: other.

iiiiaggiaggiout the-will of tht people. Thes&dutien_dia not require
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any particular qualities or training: therefore,'the po.iitions could
be filled in the same -way as other civil offices in the county, through -, 1

seasonal election by the general electorate.
The rapid change's in rural life have thrust new responsibilities

on the.- county superintendent as \veil as on his teachers.' lie still
retains the clerical and financial duties given the office at the time
or its founding. The instrnetional work in the schools has grown,
%as' ly in scope and it4ortanee and should receive much of his time.
The improvement of teaching staffs by moms of reading-6114e
work. institutes. and teachers' associations is another ml* task falling.
to lint. Ile shoidd, finalty, bb a rural and agl'icultural expert who
can inspire. guide, and assist in organization for rural leadership.

Such it ;Cult iplicity or school work is quite beyond the abilities of
a person chosen merely for clerical aptness from the general electo-
ra.te. It demands, in a word. a goo organizer, a person of excep-
A ional hosniess. ahilioy, a professiona supervisor with good ability

t\

to assi,-Allis teachers, a person of unlimited energy and the courage
of his convictions.

:1 prypo8«1 cutoely xustcm of education.The important" poqition
of chief il.tutity educational officer in South Dakota can, in the con-
viction of the survyy committee, best attaiu.its li,ighest efficiency and
most effectively influence school editeatim, through it coniplete re-
organization of the whole system of county schools. This can be
(haw effectively and economically"wit bout in any way interfering
with genuine democracy in education.

The survey N un mit tee. to this end, recommends: .

1. The Organization of. a county board Of education to have the
management of the educational affairs of each county.

2. The election, by the county board of education, of a professional,
ctiuntysfiperintendent to lit the chief educational official, of the
county and executive officer of the betard.

Th-c cow ot y .11°1101 of celuotion.'hie board should in organiza-
tion and functionS be a prototype oi the State board-of regents of
'education-. - It should be composed of five citizens selected -front the
county at large, Outwit for their ability and pyobity,elected for a
five-year term from at large over the County, one member to retire
each year. Vacancies on 1hr board should be filled by the county
Ward of commissioners for the unexpired tem.' The board should
receive all necessary traveling exspensos and a reasonable per diem
to compensate them for their. tie. The board should be strictly.'
legislative, leaving the executiveldnties tq the county superintendent.

The chief powerseand duties of.the county. board of educaion may.
be etinimnrized as.:follows: . ,

-1. To enforce the laws relating to education, .and the. rules and
regulations of, the. State. board of regents of e,duention, within their
respective counties.. .
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2. To civil the county superintendent. and appoint a deputy super-.
intendent ;Ind all necessary snpervisors and dice assistants; also
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to elect one subdireetor for*each school comnu within ,their juris-
ilict ion. provided the county is organized.on the count' .twit plan.

3. To ha direct charge of all county schools in counties of more
2,000 children of school age, and in such other counties its may

take advantage of the. county unit act, including the closing of un-

necessary school's, building new schools,' consolidating schools and
conveying children to school, and organizing rural high schools.1

4. To elect all teachers coded in the county' school' on nomina-
tion by the county superintendent.

See note. on *ppge 80. A
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5. To levy a uniformschool tax on all the taxable property of the
county, under legal limitations; and to expend the funds thus pro-
cured to equalize,educational advantages among all the school chil-
dren of the county.

6. To exercise all oWier powers and duties not enumerated above: 4
but which are prescribed by law.

couiity .sulieri/Whflen4of 8choo1.1.In electing its chief.execu,
tine official, the county superintendent, the county bmtra of. educa-
tion should not be restricted to the county or even the State. The
I eat candidate from anywhere in tile coanlry none toff goo,d.
Neither should the board be a'estricted by tt candidate's religion. putty
al illation. or sex. The term Of office should at first be 'probationary,
thou gh never less than four rears.' Thereafter it 'should become per-
manent. The salary shoull be not less than $2.40 per annum in all
county- unit counties, and not less than $1.500 in couirties not so
organized.

The chief powers and ditties of the county superintendent of
schools should be-

1. To act as executive officer of the county bilard of edtiention. and
to execute, under their direction, thtreducationd poljaies determined
upon by the board.

alt 'Po act as chief educational official of the county, in which ca-
pacity lie should illpretient- the county board of education.

3. To see that the compulsory attendance tte, is enforced and the
child welfare laws obeyed.

4. To nominate, for appointptent by the county board of mitten-.
lion, one deputy superintendent or professional supeivisor for eacffi_
fifty schools within his jurisdiction. .

5. To supervise the classroom practice of all county schools, either
in p son or through his assistants.

6, carry out all policies of the county board. and have (+liege,
under rection of the board, of all schools, including continuation
school a vities. night schools,part-time schools, short courses, etc.,
undertaken for promotion of vocational ana other education within
the county.

7. To have charge of health.. education in the county, including
health inspection done in conjunction with the county board of
health. and. to direct the work of the county' nurse, if such.a one is
appointed.

8. To keep full records of all educational, activities in his county,
and to make reports from time to time to the countY`board of educa
tion, and to the State surierietenaent of public instruction.

-9. .To examine candidates for special teachers' certificates.
10. To pert:inn such other dutip as by law belong to the Office.



Chapter
LCHOOL POPULATION, ENROLLMENT, AND ATTEND-

ANCE.

The hest evidence by which to judge the'effectivkess of a school
s\' :cut k the extent to which it is utilized by the people of the com-
1.;unity me State. If a school system is well organized and firmly
administered, a large per (Tal the school population -will be en-
r4;11ed in the schools. If the teachers in charge understand their
tasks well. treat the children as they should be treated, and teach
subject matter well adapted to the needs of the children, a large. per
cent vf the enrollment will be regular in attendance. If, on the other
hand, the people neglect to make full use of the schools, or the chil-
dren lack intergit in their studies. and attend school irregularly. it

is fair to assume that time schools are poorly organized and man-
aged, and are not well' adapted to community needs.

The present chapter discusses the topics of school population, en-
rollment, and daily attentlanye in Sottth Dakota. :From the discus-
sion it. is easy til decide whether or not the schools meet the reasonable
expectations of the people.

The whoa pyrtiat ion The schools of South Dakota are legally
open to children over 6 a d under 21 years of age. The compulsory
school age includes all . ildren between. S. and IS years. A con-
sidi.rable number of children enter school before they at., 6 years,
though very few continue in the public schools till they are 21. In-

this State the total 'range of school population is estimated 1?y, the
...Piked. 'States Commissioner or Education' at 193,417. Several
thousand 'children under .6 years of age are enrolled, although the

legal school age is "over 6 years,and under 21 years." This group
includes 176. 6T children and youths. Unfortunately, the.clepartment

,-.
of public instruction does tin: divide the 'hoot population into ele-
mentary, secosndAry and higher schen' .groups. To obtain the required .

, data eonSiderable work was entailed on the survey committee. The
elementary school group is 119,14)4.. This group and theiother groups
given-below are based on figures obtaillecifrom the, county superin-
tendents and are at least fairly accurate.. The high selio41 population\
1: 42,655 and the college grbup, 15,018. Figure 5 slows the range in

richool population kraphiCally.
38
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The rural school pqpnlatIon has made little change in the past
five-year period, showing, indeed, a. slight decline between 1911 and
1914. due probably to theland rush and.later "proving up" on claims
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and returns to town and homes in other States., Since 1914 there
has liven a gradual increase in school popUlation. Tile independent
school:, Iia e shown a regular increase. for the five-year period, being
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49,876 in 1911 and 54,825 in 1916. It appears (figs. 0 and 1) that a
considerable percentage of this school population maloAnd use of -the
schoOls placed at their disposal by' the State. Thus in 1910 only 72.4
per:cent of the rural 4ehool population and MN per cent of the in
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dependent school population attended school. If the South Dakota
schools were 100 per cent efficient and the people were 100 per cent
able and willing to utilize the schools, a somewhat larger per cent
of the school population would be enrolled in the schools; although
it could not reach 100 per cent, since, as was stated aboVe, a consider-
able number of these people are already engaged in life activities.

Figured on the basis of the school population between 5 and 18
years of age, the enrollment even less satisfactofy, being 81,04 per
cent in 18S9 -90:1'4.49 per cent in 1899-1900: 77.70 ptr cent in 1909
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.10;, and only 69.35 per cent in 1915-10.. This gradual decline in,
enrollment may be accounted for by a stricter enforcement of the
legal entrance age thin formerly, although 'there is no evidence. at

,hand to prove the assertion. But just how does South. Dakota corn-
pare in school enrollment with other Middle Western and Western
States? Table 6 is the answer to this query. The State ranks twen-
tieth in a group of422 States. It would seem therefore that more of
the school population would be enrolled if the schools had the.rthqui-
site drawing power, and if the compulsory attendance laws welt en;. .

forced wkhont fear or favbr.
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TABU: 6.-Pcr cent of school population (children between 5 and 13 I/Car8)

enrolled in the North Central and Wertcrn States, 1916.1
1. California. _... 41 94.47 12. Indiana, _ 80.102. I oava _ 00.11 13. Minnesoto 78. 01:t. Wyoming 88.04 14. Oregon 77. 614. Utah 8:,.90 15. Nevada___ .. 78.27Nebraska____.___ -.6. Idnho 84.84

84.68
16.
17.

Ohio_
Washington 74.34

73. 017. Kansan__ 8:1.28 18. North Dakota 72.90R. Michigan 82. 02 19. Illinois_ -r 71. 649. Colorado 81.94 CO. South Dakota--- --- 6 . SS10. Arizonn SI. 54 21. Wisconsin W. 7511. Missouri 81.08 22. New Melleo 64. 79

.computsory school attendance.-The compulsory attendance pe-riod in this State includes children from 8 to 16 years of age. The
compulsory period is longer than in some States, though none too
long. as may be seen from the age-grade tables (pp. 47). according
to which several thousand children between the ages of 16 and 19
years are still in the elementaiy grades.

The real question is, ('an the attendance law now on the statute
books be satisfactorily enforced? In the'towns and 'cities, yes; butin rural districts it is more difficult. The law provides for a paid
truant officer for towns and cities, who Forks under the direction of
the city superintendent and local board of education. For the rural
schoolS the county superintendent is ex officio truant officer. En-
forcement of the act here depends on the superintendent's initiative
and fearlessness. In the first place, it is difficult to discover habitualtruancy cases till they are of long standing: in the secona place, thevotes of these people are cast in the biennial election for or against'the county superintendent, which makes the whole a delicate matterto handle. Of the 64 superintendents, 35 'reported the law-well
enforced ;. 5 reported Int it was hot enforced in thaii counties.;
and 24 declared it was not as well enforced as it might be.

Under the reorganization proposed in Chapter VII these difficul-ties could be obviated. The superintendent would become respon-
sible for his acts solely to the county board and the State departmentof public instruction, and he would have clerical assistants' to helphim administer the county school system on a .modern plane. Theteachers, also appointed by the county board, could be directed tomake monthly reports to the county superintendent,. on speciallyprepared blanks, stating just what number of children and who,comillg within the law, are-not enrolled. The county superintendent,on behalf of the county board of education and the State departmentof education, should then begin' immediiite proceedings under the

.Daily attendance and !laical enrollmint.-An efficient school sys-tem not alone eniollg a large per Cent of .the children; bait holds a
1 Montana not repoitild.
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who are physically and mentally fit in daily attendance until they
have at least finished the elementary-school course. Inclement
weather, long distance to school, bad roads, and, particularly, lag-
ging interest in school work contribute to irregularity of 'attendance.
In an efficient system. such as the county unit can provide, schools
are erected where they are needed and nowhere else; the schools are
larger, the teachers betterbecause better paid; and.,.tk work
made interesting anti attractive enough to sustain, in the chilpen. a
desire to be regular in attendance.

That. school conditions in South Dakota are far front satisfactory
is evidenced by the poor daily attendance on the already small en-
rollment. In Wit) the average. daily attendance in all the ,Kchools
was only 64 per cent; in 1913 the attendance reached 75. per cent ;
but in. 1915-16 it was down to 70 per cent. With the enrollment' nt
69.35 per cent of the school population, the actual attendance on the
basis of school population (T916) woulil he 48.54 per cent. In other
words, less than one-half of the school population actually use the
schools of the State. day by day, throughout the short school .vvai..
in daily attendance South Dakota again ranks in twentieth place
in a group of 2;1 States, Illinois standing at the Lead 'of the list with

LENGTH OF SCHOOL TERM IN MONTHS
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an attendance of 89.8 per cent. and Oregon secdnd with 89.7. The
average for the United States is 75.5 per cent, which is 5.5 higher
than for South Dakota. .Low daily attendance, even more than poor
enrollment, can he traced directly 4to an ineffective teaching process,
due 'perhaps more to the small unit organization and all the weak-
ne;,ses that go with it than to anything.else

Lrngth of the school, year. The next, question is, How many days
in t he year are the schools kept ,open for teaching purposes? In
1Ss9-40 the. schools of the State were kCpt, open 145 days; in 1899-
1 v00 they were open only 129.1 days; in 1909-10 this increased to
16.5.9 day -; and in 1915-1.6 to 170 days. 'The actual average attend-
ance of each person enrolled was only 118.9 (lays. Figure 8 shows
graphically the length. in months, of 2.400 rural schools.

This important factor. in school administration has:theen ap-
proached by the committee from another :ogle.. A study was made,
with the help of the county superintendents and teachers, of two
rural schools in each comity. one school being classed as "good."
the other ,p; "indifferent.- The study included a calculation from
the school registers for the last eight years, and shows exactly how
many or how few days-these children Im ve spent in school.. Figure 9
makes the standard of nine school months for eight years the basis
of the graph. On this basis.it is seen that the 30 schools are ()Tien
for pupils, on the average, only 88 per cent of the time of the
standard: and the average number of days in the school life of these
177 pupils is only 68 per cent of the standard.
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This fundamental weakness in South Dakota's ublic-school sys-
tem is contrasted in the following figures with the length of the school

'year in all the different kinds of schools in the Canadian Province of.
Saskatchewan.

mosur, 101rit, (7,101 Iinagr xchook

1906 I 1907. 190'. I 19011

151 0 I 148.61 i 146.46 157.80
201.0 / 309, 10 ; 204.09 202. 20
179.5 1 177.00 ! 152.63 160. 10

1

1910 1911 1912 1013 I 1911 I leis -46i0-. -
154.17 1 15 ...0 151.00 157 161 167. 195
191 57 / 107.0 i 1)2. 00 192 197 301 202
15x0.59 . 103.0 165.44 183 1681 184 198

Saskatchewan was carved out of- the' out North West "1-erritory
about 12 years agq. It has realized front the inception of its provin-
cial life that to luilize liberally the school Thugs which have been
provided at great outlay is good policy. The Saskatcbovan schools
are annual .schools, most of them being open throughout the grow-
ing season of the ..eat'. The longest vacation-amt four weeks-
comes usually immediately after. the Christmas holidays, when the
winter is most severe. Schools for an agricultural population ,hot hl
be in operation during the slimmer season, to make. pos:silde 1 nlilira-
tion of the land for gardening and agricultural experimentation-
out of Nvhich the tic W curriculum must largely spring. South.Dakota

would be vise to emulate the examule cf Saskatchewan in these"
matters..

Tables 7,and 8 give the enrollment and attendance by months for
each of two Aroup:, of children: 32.000 rural children and 15;000 vil-
lage cliildten in South Dakota. The tables represent the best. schools
in the Suite. The 3.367 rural children enrolled in November. 1916,
are reducealo 13.478 in May, beeanse the schools el( so early in
the season. In these respects, at least, the village s ools make a
it better showing.

.

TABU.: 7.--SehOol attendance by month.-- -rural,

Attendance, Woven'.
ber, 1916.

Deem.
ber, 1910.

January,
1917.

Fehru-
wry, 1917.

M'afeh,
1917.

April,.
1917.

25,663
18,096

74

Number enraUed
Average attendance
Percentage of attendance

...

32,367
21,783

70

32.342
24,632

77

.

31,357
22,107

, 72
IV

.

29,773
21,553

72

26,1591
20,933

78

Attendance. May,
1917.

June,
1917.

July,
1917.

August,
1017.

Soptem- 1 October,
Der, 1917.

I.

1917.

Number enrolled ...
A veragenttepdance
Percentage of attendance

13,478
$ 10,216

74

681
635
78

..

23,760 i 23,134
14, my 1 22,187

77j 78
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TA111.1; 8:.School attendance by monthlrillage.

45

Nocem- I Decem- Winery, Febru I March,
ber , 1916.

I

i ber, 1916. 1917. ru- , 1917., 1917.

Number enrolled 12,923' 13.525
I

15.468 15.187 j 14,724Average at tendance 10.144. 13 l'il 2 I 12,413 12.326 1 12,251Percentage of attendance
i

73 84 79 42 83

Attendance. April,
1917.

14,110
11.886

86-
ttendanee.

Number r enr,Iled
A verage at iendance ........
Percentage of ut tendance.

May. June, j July, August, Septem- OCtel,er,1917. 1917. I 191.. Jill,. I ber.1917. 1917.

12.610 ' 15,01.9 15.83910.793 13.326 13.764
Ktt .... 88 86

'

t rancemen I of children in sch.o.o1.Norma I children are expected'
to enter school in this State at the age of 6 years. If they advance
one grade each year. they should finish the.elementary school course
in their fourteenth year. Any average school. reasonably well taught
and open for 8 to 9 months annually., should be able to prepare the
pupils for their eighth-grade examinations in S years' time.

The survey ,committee" has made an age-grade study of nearly:4,000 rural children anti nearly 13,000 children in village schools,
to ascertainjust how early in life the children enter school, how
rapid is their advancement, find how well sustained their attendance
in school. The results are tabulated in Tables 9 and 10 below. Table
9 enrolls :e2.923 children: of these 10.496 are in Grade I. Seventeen'
hundred and ninety-eight elitored school before reaching the sixth
year., They are under age,and ahead-of their classes. Four thousand
nine hundred and,sixty children are of normal age and grade; while
2.277 are one year behind normal grade: 048 are two years behind;171, three yearsand so on. A similar analysis can be applied to
'Fable 10, with just as interesting results.

Oradea.

V..
VI
VII
VIII
Total of

611681-

TAttLE 53.000 rural pirpnR.

4 4 4 ' 4g.z ii. i.. ilo; a. e..1 17.4 ?..; g4 gi lb.: .ii ge:,., :... ps :... I....-. P.... 1,..". ...... 1..... ON". 1,.. 1.'. Li' ...,Z S 0-3 .03 0...i .e.S .:12 tla 23 Z.9. '.113: 42 '.......F....2
2 .i.PS- i:t i't :t. a F. a p r:s. 'e,a if a .,.,*5. a tki a ?.., t -,,r., ,,,,, 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , .

1,798 4.960 2,239 891 294 126 06 51 43 22 0 1 2 (I 10.49118, 2,322 1,75 3 708 269 125 61 ;27 20 0 1 Q 0 6.52.1105"leir 2.171 1,507 865 303 133 77 42 16 8 3 1 6,108,9 108 7R. 2.148. 1,690 958 438 215 107 44 22 8 .1 6.632
Ike 19 106 '"wr,rI 866 1.560 9k3 481 247 104 32 5 5 6.2V11 142 IVF 1.400 1,703 1,013 ISS8 29S 90 26 S 6 24C' 6 89 1.208 1,378 1.042 521 186 69 24 4.9.51

18 149 "Iir.1 297 1 '608 1.130 603 190 34 3.73.%.i....
1,816 6,053 5.743 3.818 5.619 3,720 5,1911 5,284 4,331 3,646 1.110 918 393 92 32 928
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'CARLE 10.--A fir-ye4/ de 44f 4.?3;004.) rina;if pupils.

i

,
, 4 1 4 , ; ; ; I ,,

"-.2 . . ri . I 1.2 . -, . .

1 g '' 'Z'i g6 I i.-=.4 ...; 1`.si
4,:, ,.. -.0.. L... 0 f 0., ..,

r.1.1. ,,o; io /00 -.01 49 0 4..--. ,..- 1 44,- '' ,-.- ......- 0
.0. 0 1.- .,

... . ..0.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ......: ,41,?,
0.

tr,..a. tL .... .t, a. 6 .., - .a. - a. - a. - - - - , - - - - c br
,,,,.... - .... a ... a ., a ,... a :. a :-. . ...".! 0 9" F' 5 ! = ? = ,I, = F' ' I - '
'----1! '-- *-'- " 1 C.: " 2

_
.

, --
3,ra.T... .. . . 422 2. 277 ; 64.1 171 I .71 10

3 1
3 0 2 I. I

Il . 7 4.40 1.195 .5,5 140 4: 10 , 9 1 1 1 . 2.1.25

ill ... .. . .. ..I 10 7771.299 I 663 Z1s e01 4:1 1 9 : 11 , , 0 I ... 2.906
1\

- 1 2" 3644'1,1 740 :135 191 54 261 6 . 2 1 ' 2.933
V 55,1

1

If
I 323

7N 311 151 . 611 261 6 1...... ..... 2A99
V1 . 3. . 24 326 664 6,9 373 I. v..3 ! 91 ; 33 , 7 ... . 2 ti
VII .. 1 .1 ..

.. ..., I 274 777 746 . :197 17 I 47 . 22 7 2._ il
V I I I . . . 3 4 : ..9-, i 6..7 . 716 449 2", : 61 25 2. 06

Total.. .. 199 2. 623 3 02 :1,2511 1.999 1.930 2. 214. ;2 179 .1 , 4176 1 , 3../0 ; 760 224r1 . 69 37. 22.169
i I 1

Ta b es 11 and 1 suminarize the data cOntained respectively in
Tables 9 and 10. 'These summaries show conclusively that.the rural
and village children have not Made the normal advancement in
school that might have been expected. The tables dlk4close these two
facts:. (1) That an unusually large number of children-rural :1.17
per cent and Village 39.87 per cent-are. over age. and one or more
years behind normal standing; and (2) that the wastage up through
the grades is veryNlarge.

It.- -vhildren under am% normal agr. and Oler eye,

I

er grade. 1 Per ,ent in eInlt glde.

Grade.

TT.
. 111

1V

VI
VII
V111

Under Nnr"ini I
ace.

4,960
1,4117 2,522

2,171
1.001 2,110

939 1.64'94

9.32 1.411X1

1431 1.20
5.10 1,297

Over 1'0131. I" w".
age.

3, 7354
2.960
2,977
3, -0.3
1.420
1,

1, 220
4, .791

10,196
6,525
0,1044
6,632
6.227
6,219
4,919
11:73.5

17.13
17. 00
1:,11I 0*,
15 00
15.20
10.71
11.

Nor-
mal
age.

47.26
35.65
35.5.1
62.39
29.97
25.04
21.36
22.60

11, er
age.

31.41
15

40.74
2

51.91
59.111

79

Total 0,1166 17.772 27,053 72,023 17. 27 33. 71.174-
TABLE 1 a.- rilta ge children toilet: Tn., ninlonl aye. rind net r age.

II...

rands.

Number in each grade. I'or ent lit cub griale.

Under
ngo.

IV

VIVII
VIII.

'hotel

492
457
559

1, 56,5
3117

353
322
315

Nnr-
Mal
0Re.

Or,er
age,

UnderTotal.
age.

Nor-
mal
age,

2,277 597
1,495 543
1, 299 1, 050

745 617
-925 1,307
b84 N354
777 1,402
957 1,454

3,686
3,535
2,900

.2, 933
2,590
2,511
2,501
2,06

13 .42
17.11
14.23
53.4

.14.12
'13.69

12,511

62.11
72.93
44.07
25.51
35.50
33 65
31.00
27.83

(tier
n50.

21.47a
20 54.
311.10
'21.113
50.29
92.06
56.05
59.09

4,403 9,072 8,984 23.480 19.58 40.34 31.57
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Table 13 gives the grade range of rural children who, under nor-
mal conditions, should have reached' the eighth year. Out of a total of
4, :I 31 children who should have reached the eighth grade, all except
1.97. or per cent, are still below that grdde.

(Mid(' range 01 01011 n why) tited( r mirmal conditionx mhould
I. in eighth gold,.

, ; r . n t e

R'
in . I n In

I ! .s,I,. 1 ;r1.1, , (Ir..lt
I. I II. I lb

In
(IiVi. (1

in 1 In In 1 In
r.:110 (:!LAIC ( I\ r,iliIe 1 (.r1.1110 Totol. 't

\II :I'..,!1',IiIil- I3 " I "I" II I. M( 1.174 . 1.297 I.:31i'v, . , ti: ,i NI 0..".:i I. li;I 1 I. i III to :I..... 3.5 I 3 ::0. II ',.1i2 I(X)

D/ST/BUT/ON ''OF ALL PUP/LS ,
BY GRADES IN 50UTH DAKOTA

s RURAL -SCHOOLS
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a
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. FIG. 10.

fr) 1-
°5 (i)

Figure 10 shows graphically the wastage up through, the grades.
This graph is based-on the whole number of children enrolled in the
rural schools. Grade-1 contains 17.2b1 pupils; this drops to 10,899
in .Grade III, after-which it increases to 11,053 in Grade IV. This
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great variation is due- to loose classification of. the beginners, who
are often held as repeaters in the first grade and are later promoted
direct to the third grade. When the eighth year is reached only
7468 _children remain out of the much larger total which was en-
rolled in the fir4 grade. But now comes the most serious break; of
all tltcse children, only 1,086 .4144ALrural high-school courses, dwin-
dling finally to 1G4 students in the last year. To be sure some rural
pupils do manage to attend high school in town.

As the educated leadership of runt] communities must come from
the schools. fgriculturl fouth Dakota mast either seek this educa-
tion away from the open country or go without the leadership.

Soo/nap/J.The State has invested millions -of dollars in perma-
nent school plants. This great investment is not utilized as fully as
it should be. The chief cause is indifferent school organization and
administration, and a teaching process that does not give the children
the kind of instruction needed in this great agricultural State. This
is proved by the comparatively small enrollment of Rehool popula-
tion and the low daily at teudance: In enrollment of sc'hoolpopulation
time State ranks twentieth among the 23 States comprf§ing the Middle
Western and Western groups; in daily ,attendance. likewise it is
twentieth. If the daily attendance were reckoned on the basin of
school population instead of on enrollment. less than one-Vail of the
school population would be in school daily. ThC school year is 170
days long. This is more tha in the poorer States, but behind the
better States. The .schools ought to be reorganized as all-year schools,
in keeping with the new kind of school proposed later in the report.
An average pupil's school life is surprisingly short, because of late
enrollment and irregular attendance. Very few rural childrenotn-
fortunately. get the advantages of secondary and higher' schools.
Nearly all the culture and all the technical and practical edpeation
ofSouth, Dakota farm folk must be acquired in these small schools,
during the short period. now allotted to school life. Every thought."

:fill person will agree that the lesyel of cultural and practical leader-
ship can not be raised much before radical changes are made in the
organization of the small schools, chiefly the rural schools.

Recommetulation8.-the survey committee recommends: A care-
ful annual census of the school population in all school districts of
lhe State, to be made by the authorities now provided by law, but
under immediate supervisidn from the State department of public
instruction, on uniform blanks to be furnished by the State. The
"census should classify the sehool population as fellows: 5 to 18
years; 6 to 21 years;' over 8 and tinder'16 years; 6 tp 14 years; and
over 14 to.18 years. This would give the desired basiS for a complete

.. classification for State, and Federal uses..
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2. The compulsory attendance act to be enforced by, and responsi-
bility for enforcement placlon, the State department of public in-.
st ruction working through the county boards of education.

3. A system of records to be perfected by the State department of
(lineation, to be used in trans upils from community to com-1
'nullity, that, will make evasion of I. attendance impossible.

-CA practical reorganization uf the hool year as follows: The
school year to open January 1 of each year, at which time new
teachers are to be hired and school work begun. This would make
it possible to retain the same teachers for both spring and fall of
the year, and make easy the utilization of the school premises for
gardening and agricultural experimentation (see p. 70).

Appropriate legislation to lengthen the teaching year to tmnini-
mum of 9 months of 20 teaching.days each: provided 4 bat the teach-
ing hours may be shortened (luting the season of the year when the
ptipils.-labor is essential to agricultural and other industrial work.

.1

4
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!Chapter IX.
SCHOOL SUPPORT: WHAT THE STATE PAYS FOR

EDUCATION.

Soa.r,c.Y of 8uppoet.The sources. of school support in4he State of
South Dakota are local taxes levied by the local school districts and

'township school district. county taies. and sundry income front the
Stato pertitapenr fund. In addition to these sources recourse May be
11141 to the sale, ot ,rhea the ,cheap, requit'e fundls for the pair-
chase of school sites and the constriction of school buildings. South
Dakota. is ono of ;t group of States which do not levy a general.
Stato't ax for education. -Tlivther States of this group are Idaho,
Oregon. and Wyoming.

/;,/i. (Qui on,ogot/ of to.rat;on.The local taxes; are levied by thet
district school board, which may, underhil, raise for kuioses not
to exceed 20 mills on till' dollar yearly: but the regular annual tax
levy naust not exceed 10 mills of the assessed value of property in
ommon school districts, not exceed 1:1; independent school
istricts. Boards may issue bonds not to exceed 4 per cent of the

assessed valuation of the property, with the approval of the gover-
nor. The money thus raised'. as twryviotisly mentitmed, i. tc, be used
solely for the purchase of. school sites and the building of schttol-
houses.

The county tax is placed by the eounty commissioners, who levy a
tax of $1 on each elector of the (Nuttily. The proceeds of this tax
go to support the common schools. The money is distributed in pro-
portion to the number of school children het NI. ee and 2I veal's.

Additional funds are secured from fines collected in the course of
enforcing the such tul the laws that deal with file Jimmy:II of
limber or wood .fro pullic;or endowment lands; the general
compulsory school attendance; child labor; and laws AvItich prohibit
the making of false reports by district .school board clerks or treas.
itrers, or which penalize the failure of the State Riperintendent or
districtict officers to report.

The State permanent school fund consists of the proceeds, from
the sale of schdol lands, which are invested in farm mortgag4 county,
school, and municipal bonds, and of deferred payments on outstand-
ing contracts.

it
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The State prononcal :4(141 frind.-11)eschools of youth Dakota
are especially fortunate in theway they have been endowed with school
lands. Through a policy of wise aforethought the State has con-
served for school use 2,339,912 acres of common-school land, and
597,285 acres of end wment and public-building lands, malting a

.total of 2,937.197 ac s. At the close of the fiscal' year ending June
30.1917, the permanc t school fund amounted to $9,112,076.07, while
the deferred payments on h )01 land yontracts amounted to $4.420,-
226.94. making a grand total $13.932,303.01. All this amount is
drawing interest,fitt'the rate a 5 and 6 per cent. The interest and
ittrPine apportioned III he eommon scluiols on December 1, 1917. was,
$1,113.:;24.0. or $6.22 per capita: for each-child of school age in the
State. I3esides this, there. was apportioned to the higher educational
institutions and sehool: foy defectives and the industrial schools fo%
thu 'yen- 1917, $111,925.89.

The source of as income has been wisely protected by law, which
prohibits t he school lands from being sold at less than $10 per acre:
It is believed that when all jlie school rands are finally sold thyre
will be a peNnanent. fund of at least $90.000.000, the present. pricti
paid for these lands.ayerages from $17 to $40 pet' acre.

(iriort/i nj rIec,"pfs mid u.ependiturex.Tnides It 16. awl 19 show
the general tendency with re4pect to reveipts and Apenditures
fonds used in the support of the public schools in the :..4tiate for the
past four years.

TA RI 1 I.- f MI* rl'rei red Ih(rin it the lust flour' yea rig.

Year.

noomo of
1rniallent
01.01 fund,

-and It of
41hool Rh+.

1012 11 97545
1913 II 902,
lull -15 1,00,955
191.; In I, 01o,

From State I From local
tax or appro- tali or zippro-

priatiou. I Mallon.

21, 2.10, 211
.toiny.51
4,277, 7,41
I, 71.1,929

Tot ..t1.0*.
FIIIM Other eludIne baa-

sottrlrs, nitres on
State and I hand and

Meal premeds of
bond sales.

$1.59, 9.)4 1

211.:1211 I
337,902
32%, 251

The table libove indicate that there has been relatively little in-
crease in the income from the permanent And during the'last three
years. the principal gain being in the. amount of local tax levied.
A slight' loss is indicated in the amount derived from other sources.

.
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V

TAni .15.--sources of receipts during the years 191.; and 1916.

Sources.

Rural districts. Independent and con-
solidated districts. All districts. .0g

1915 1916 1915 191d 1915 L 1916

Balance on hand .close
fiscal rear 111, 155,1303. 62 81. 257,064. GS 5413, 146. 77 8324,476. 76 31,568,450.39 2,081,540.84Received from appor-
tionment 096, 175. g't 707, 998..57 306, 479.27 303,7n. 96 1, 032.654. 50 1,016,273. 53Received from tax .. 2, 562,749. 39 ' 2, 810, 586.76 i,715,034.65 1,449, 442.95 4, 277, 764.04 4,716,029. 71Rerelvedfrom sale of
bond .131,610. t3 239,762. 59 716, 515.61 282, 578.44 848,126.17 522,341. 07RectIN ed from all
other sources 109, 575.43 I 120, 831. 19 i 224, 347.04 207, 372.41 337,922.47 323,253. 60

Total 4,555,414. 20 5,172,293. 19 ; 3,379,523. 37 3,492,145.56 8,1134937. 57 8 664,438. 75Total, excluding
bond sale.

1

3,5017,110.58 3,915,299. 11 2, 986, 376!60 2, 667, 668. 80 0, 414,487.18 6,582, 897. 91Total, excluding
bond sales and

. balance onhand 3, 364, 500.05 3,145,466. 52 12, 250, 860.96 2, 33.5, 090.32 5,618,316.01 1 6,060,556. 84

It appears from the above table that the amount teceived from
the-sale of bonds in 1915 was more than 10 per cent of the total re-
ceipts; in 1916 this proportion was nearly 6 per cent.

Erin ii(liture.s.-While no attempt has been made to compare the
relative growth of receipts and expenditures, Tables 16 and 19 are
included to show the growth of expenditures for public educationin
the State during the, last quadrennium.

T 10.- Expenditure for pdblie school-education, based on school ear( Illirfnt.'

YIP",
Total ex-
pendlture.

School
enri111
went.

Pere:WM
expands-
. tu(e.

Year.

--.....,...-
1914-15
1915-16

Total ex-
penditure.

115.065,5n8
5,784,086

Schwlenroll.
meat.

PeraiNtaexpendl-
lure.

191# Ii . .

19:314
14.109,642
4,538,026

132,764
130,812

930.81
34.68

130.842
134,136

--.--
833.72

43.12

' 1 Rased on the Annual Report of the United States Commissioner of Eductu inn for 1915-16.

If one compares South Dakota with the other -22 'States in the
north ventral and northwestern seetions, the position of the State is
not so favorable.

TA1t11: 1/14)4411 expended on public Reboots for each child 5 to 18 years of
age (1915-16).

1. NI ontnria_w.
2. California
8. Nevada

Arizona-
5. Washington
6. Wyoming
7. Oregon
8. Idaho_
9. North Dakota J

10. lowg
11. Utah
12. Indiana_.
13. Minnesota

565. 71
58.24,
43.73
42.80
38.91

1. 38. 81
36. 81
36. 35
36.43
35. 80
35. 51
34. 1

87
3

33,

.)4. Colorado $33.4815. Ohio
'S

33. 3718. kilchigan -...- -- 82. 0317. Kalman , 81.7918, Nebraska 4 - 81.87
19. Routh Dakota , 89.711-ea. 1411nels--- 29.07
21. Whozotasin 24. 8022. Missouri 19. 9723 New Mexico 18.78
. United States gs. 87Average SO. 50

Met111111

.

'

13
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TAnts.18.-Aniount expended on public schc,,,Isfr each child 5 In 18 years ofaye in arcranc.aftendance (1913-18)-North Central and Western, Statesonly.

1.
2.

4.
5
6.
7
S.
..,

10.
1 1 .

12
1 ::.

Montana..
California
Arizona
Nevada
Nprdt Dakota
N1 ash ingt on
Idaho
south Dakota
W,voming,
Minnesota
Colorado-
Ohio
Oregon

._ $86. 37
78. 17
77. fi3
70.26
69.6'2
08. 33
63. 26
61.26
57.65
57. ^"
hs. 90
52. RA
52. 50

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
10.
20.
21.
0.
23.

Iowa
Indiana_
Utah_
Nebraska _
Kansas
Michigan I
Illinois
Wisconsin
New Mexico
Miseouri

United States
Average
Median

6

$52.15
Si. 77
50.84.
50.06
49. 40

- 47.60
45.16
44.00
:18.79
33.65
41.72
57. 50
52. 88

T \ iv.Y. 19.-LGronifli of erne,' (lit li re per capita of population and reiatire rank
of South Dakota HMO)!!! the Middle Western and Irksict'n Staler.

Amount
Year. ; per

! (spits. '

1 ..!-13.4' .14. 39
.1 1,1 6. :t;

Relative Ii Amou
Year. per

tft
rank_

capita.
a_.

k 2/ N14-15.... . .. $7.4532 1915-16 8.23

Relative .
rank.

It

According to t he Annual Reports of the United States Commis-
sioner of Education. upon which Table 19 is based2in the year
1!112-13 South Dakota ranked t went y;seventh among all the States /
in expenditure for publicsehools per capita of total population.
Ifq:;1011 the State 'ranked thirty-second. the ratio of increase in
,-::pendittne per capita having fallen considerably. In the year
1914 -1:r t he State ranket1 sixteenth. and in the year 1915-16 it was

4.he fourteenth in rank, \V1111 an expenditure of $8.23 per capita of
Irrpul:ittune gontana ranks highesr in per capita expenditure

f Iota L population, with $1-1.14. which exceeds the expenditure of
Seitli Dakota by nearly 70 per cent. 0

Amording to Table 17, South Dakota ranks nineteet ',among the
:!:1 States under comparison with espect to the amoun expended on
public schools for each child 5.to 18 years of are (1915 -16). A
glance at tlic table shows that the Skate is considerably lower than
either the average .as.represent,d by 'Utah or the median as retire-
witted by Indiana. Compared with Montana, California, and 'Wash-ington, States which are giving much attention to the development
of good public-school systems, the showingof South,Dakota is verypom.

Irceording to Table 18, however, South Dakota ranks much higher,
although Ah o. amount expended on each child` age,5. to 18 years of ag

based on average attendance, is only $3.61 more than the average,
which is approXimately $57.65, or that of Wyoming. Washington
is expending over 11 per cent More than Sotktli Dakota, and Cali-fornia excee4 the latter. .by over per Vent in'this type of
expenditure.

70E68°
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Rau 1:m4-meta of the bads for division. of tmeation.According
to/ Table 20, three important features in the present' tax system
deserve special consideration. The first is the relatively large pro-
portion. of income derived from the permanent funds as compared
w-ith. the other States. South Dakota being exceeded in this respect
by Nevada with 21.91 per cent and Wyoming with 38.8 per cent
(1915-10).

TABLE 20. P(rermtll,pr analy.rie of .orhoolyerenue.

Dorf vent
frmu per-
manent
funds.

Derived
from to- "e"ve"mi from other

SMITCeS.
el.-.

Year.
Derived I Derived

from per-, from lo-
manent cal tax,
funds. etc.

I

1012:1)
11113-1.1

23.13
19.74

9$. 7i
711. 414

7.91 I 1911-15 ...... . 17. :5 76.11
4. ;2 1!1.:10 71. 20

Derived
I r In
ther

smr .

Y.

1..30

Thisproportion of 19.-U per cent is high, compareti w * i-tl.: o aver-
age for the North Central division of -States-3.12' pi.,r nt and the
average of the western di vision -7.95 per-cent.

The second feature ii the absence of a general State tax for pub-
lic-school support. This State tax averages for the entire ,country
15.03 per cent of the total school revenue. lit the North Central di-
Visiph of States:it amounts to 10:72 per cent, in the North Atlantic
division 12.51 per cent, in the Western division. 18.57 per cent, in
the South Atlantic division 24.91 per Cent, and in the South Central
division 29.87 per cent. . \ .

The third feature is the relatively large proportion Of school rev-
enue which is raised by local district taxation, the county tax being
of little signitirance. It is of .interest :to note that the taxpayers of
the local districts are defrayilig about three-fourths of the public-
school expenditure of the State. While this proportion differs but
slightly from the average proportion for the entire country, yet in
the light of,thl peculiar characteristics of the. State, there is evidence
of the need of a redistribution of the burden and responsibility of

..
taxation. ° . ".

If the school. districts were homogeneous in character, if there
were a general equality of population., industrial activity, and wealth,
as well as.in educational aims, the district method. of-taxation might
receive less Criticism, But. such eiptality.of conditions does not hold

\to any great extent in any State, and certainly it does-not hold in.
-Pquith,Dakota. . ,

'South Dakota, may be roughly divided into four geograplicol
'sections: The first includes 10 western counties with no railroads,

'. few, if any, important tax-producing industries, and a meager popu- .
lotion of 49 46. inhabitanti; the second section, iuchldes .24 counties

4
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with a small railroad mileage, a corresponding amotint of taxable,
industries, and a population of 127,337; din third section includes
20 counties withoonsiderable railroad mileage, a fair proportion of
taxable industries, and a. population of 200,032; the fourth section,
which is largely in the eastern part of the State, includes 13 counties'
which have an extensive railroad, mileage, a corresponding large
proportion of titxable properties and industries of importance, and
a population of 208,740.

It is perfectly natural to expect under the conditions mentioned
above that there will be great difference in the character of the
school districts of the State. It is evident that the school districks
which are on. the railroads will tend to bemore populous,. industrial,
and- to a certain extent more prosperous than those situated mote
kli-t alit. The schools of these wealthier and more populous districts
can be operated to a greater advantage than can those which arc
in poorer and less populous communities. The larger average attend-
ance and the'correspouilingly low per capita cost are not possible in
the more remote. and less- favored regions. The fluctuating popula-,
tions in many of the rural centers also tends to retitrd continuous and
consistent development of the public-school support.

Iii pony districts where consolidation of schools has been effected
lack of financial means still causes inefficiency, hardships, and a

shoving up of educational progress of the community.
.tate. and comity tmres.Notwithstandiag the generous attitude

of the people of the St ate toward public education, 'it is appatent
that the present plans of school.support. are antiquated, inadequate,
and entirely unsuited to a progressive, wealthy, and growing coma
monwealth of the rich Northwest. There is need of definite plans
of support which will insure the successful carrying out. of the best
educational policies throughout the entire State. Especial attention
FS hail.' be given to the weaker, pioneer districts:

It is the conviction of the committee, that. a sound nd progressive
State policy of public education will be materially Jped by shift-
ing the burden of taxation. First, the county s ould- be the re-
sponsible unit of local educational support in harmony with thb
plans of the State as a whole. 'In this manner it will: be' possible
to equalize the conditions of taxation and expiendit are within the
constituent disti-ets. The local districts should be allowed to sup-
plement the county tax in order to more 'fully realize local ideals,
becatffie the 'county tax may not always. be.sufkient, for tha purpose.
.The county tax tends to insure a fair taxation and ex enditure
throughout its borders, but at that point it.reaches its limitat on. ,

In order to safeguard the interests of the ,State as a w le and --
develop the larger seetiOns which are in need of help, a perinanent
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.

State tax is necessary. While South Dakota is blessed With an
iexcellent income from its permanent funds, this is not it, sufficient

amount to meet the needs of an aggrdssive State policy. It)? the
second place, the State should levy an annualschOol tax which,in.ad-
dition to the income front the permanent funds, would amount to
one-third of the total public-school revenue; Such a fproportion
properly expended will tend to equalizo conditions throtighbut the
State. The experience of some-of the most progressive State school
systems, such as are found in California, Washington. and New .Ter-

.. sey,6shows the great value of it well-directed State tax of good pro-
portions. According to the best information the majo.rity of the
public schools lying in the more remote and poorer districts of Cali-
fornia and Washington are as well supported as the schools in the
morefavored and more populous communities. .

The proceeds of the State tax should he used to extend a special aid
to poor districts in the spitsely settled sections of the State where
consolidation of schools is yet. impracticable. %might also well be

highto maintain teacher-training departments ill
used as a stimulus to further consolidation of schools, and in assist
ing communities;

-.

schools; also for the association of district schools and for tlw main-
tenance of rural high schools. The anemia of aid granted should he
bas.'ed on the aggregate daily attendance and I be nuinher of te:Ihers

^witployed rather that-ion the total school population of the county 4is-
triet, Jhe proportion being two-thirds on *aggregate attendants 311([
ore-lhirtl vu the number of teachers employed.

Tuttle «itt.fa.i;em ./,, eolreR roittiiiipin,/ fie0,e;;ey c./cp.sseN.The
,ssential characteristics of first-elass educational supportare stability
nd growth. A 1)11(4'1861T income can not bring good. results. It

' is tilefoe necessary. to raise and expend as large an amount" of
nu ley as the State and the counties can afford in order to reach
the uaxinnun of eflicieneY. A study of the expenditures in some
of t States with fivst-class public-school systems shows that these
States have been willing to do netrrly twice as much as South Da-
kota i order to reach their goal. Public .education can not be a
money-. ving process. The present conditions in this country de-

., mond a much larger. expenditure than usual 'in order to obtain the
needed -effiCiency of school service.

Summony of recommendation.92The committee believes that the
stability and growth of the public-school system in South Dakota
require certain definite modifications in the-present system of tvia-
tion. To this end it recommends':

1.: The adoption. of the county as the unit of local taxation; the
.funds. when collected to l*used..to equalizo educational advantages

'over the county.
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5. The local school 'community to be authorized to levy taxes-or

to issue bonds for extraordinary purposCs only, such .as.erecting new
buildings and procuring larger sites arldschoial farms.

3. The levying of a State tax equivalent to one-third of the whole
school maintenance of the State (including the present permanent
school fund).

. The adoption of a permanent millage tax for the maintenance
of the State's higher educations' institutions, to be apportioned ac-
coding to the needs of each institution, to supplant the present
legislative appropriations.

:i..The adoption of a new basis for the distribution of the present
State permanent fund and future State taxes ascfallows: (a) The
permanent fund to be. distributed on the basis or aggregate daily
attendance and the number of teachers employed, instead of as at the
present on the basis,of school population, provided that weak schools
in sparsely settled sections of the State be credited with not to exceed
2.0011 ;at endance days in addition to then: .actual aggregate daily
attend:111(A'; (4) the firo.posed St at e_tax's to be awarded for etiasoli-
hition (if sehools. establishment of rural and other Ihigh schools,
teacher training in high ;schools, oft., only when the local school
....nalinnitria have indicated *eh cnoperation by agreeing to certain

ntade by law, as a stipulat under which such aid
!Hay i.e rccVivesl.

.4



Chapter X.
PRESENT STATUS OF RURAL SCHOOL PLANT AND

ITS ADAPTABILITY TO PUBLIC NEEDS.

Introduction.. Before it can 1w decided whether a School meets the
needs of a locality it is nece<sary to know both the community and.
the school. The opening chapter of this survey gives sufficient in-
formation. relative to the State and its people, for th6 reader to
form an intelli!e"nt back,-ound of the community that is to be served
by the school. Other chapters have. enlarged upon the organization,
adiranistration and supervision of rural schools, their (hilly attend-
ance. course of study states of instruction. flowever, these do
not. comprise all the essent.ials of a school. In judging the eflicieney
of any enterprise in the industrial world the first. consideration is
generally giYen to'the plant. This is 11() less true of the school. The
attendance, course of study, and instruct ion are, in a greater or less
degree,' imited or expanded by the existing school plant. A study
o.f the plant, includes the grounds, buildings; equiptiteni. and sani-.
tay conditions. 'These form the. basis for discubisha in this chapter.
The' conclusions are based upon answers to que.itlonnaires sort the
teachers and from personal observations in eight.countiesrepresenta-

;tive. of typical arezis:of the State. Questionnaires. either wholly or
pairtly answered, were returned by 5,301 teachers. This retirescPut;
:over 90 per cent of the entie 'lumber of teachers. Of the, qtnsti n-
nae returned, :1.9 I 1 were frojn teachers in open country loots
a ,:-160 from teachers in village,

School 1Qcoi lonoe.The. folrownbg tlible gives the teachers' estimate
of the area of the school grounds.:

T.tatc21.---;size mehnot.

IP' 11 VOWS( t ) Village:

Number, Percent.Numbr. 'Percent.

leas than aerc 144 6 18 4
Ilait acre . 378 .12 34 8
One acre 1 ,9S7 68 197 46Nom than I were ' 817 77 178 42

Total e: 3,030 too 427 100

58
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Comparison of the data indicates that the area of over half of the
grounds in the openountry school is 1 acre. Forty-two per cent
of the village grounds contain more than 1 acre. The encouraging
t10 . is that there are more grounds in both types of schools with
.ore than 1 acre than with less than 1 acre. Replies were re-

ceived from 3,3s8 teachers,in 'open country and fron) -1S2 in the
villages, as to whether the grounds Fere fenced. In the, open
country the grounds of O9 schools. or 29 per cent, werd fenced, and
in village schools 144, or 34 per cent, were fenced.

These replies from teachers indicate that a larger percentage of
school grounds in village schools are fenced than in open-country
schools. Nineteen per cent of the open-country schools report woven
wire.as the kind of fencing. used.

/lityyrounibt.Even though the sehdol ground may consist of the
traditional acre, the buildings are often placed in such a position as
to prohibit the utilization-of the. greatest. possible playground space.
The following table shows the conditions in South Dakota:

TABLE 22.-1Size of 'dawn fountlx.

()In country, Village.
Size.

. Nurber. Percent . Number. Percent.

N.1118,gratint1 50 2line-utitirter nem 184 19 20 5One-ti.tif nem 973 20 GO 17thet ;new 1,652 ; 70 273 78

100 100
Tetil .2,359 353

The fact. chat, grounds are reported with no playgro mds, or with
one-fourth or tine-half acre, scents to establish the fact that the
buildings are not plaCed to the best advantage for the utilization, of
play *space. Jn tact, the tendency- is to place the school building in
the center of the school lot.,

On playground apparatus 3,42Z 'rural teachers reported. Of this
number 270, or 8 per cent., reported-some equipment. in this line.
The condition is much better in the village schools. Replies froM 486
teachers indicate 34 per cent with playground apparatus.

experimental plats.This includes small gardk plats and larger
plats 14%31. for experiments in agriculture.. The results are d' on
answers from 3,488 teachers in the open-country school and 02 nn the
villageA. The percentages are as follows: Open - country sc is with
exphimental plats, 8 per cent:. village schools with exp rimental
plats, 61 per cent.

Caidition of buildinqs.The opinions of 3,486 ru &miters and
388 village teachers on the conclipon tf repair fit the(sehool build-
ing are given on page GO.
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TABLE 23.Condition of building.i.

Condition..

Open country. Village.

Number. Per cent.Number. Per cent.

Gond 1,123 32 211

Fair 1,379 43 115 31

Poor 797 Z1 42 11

Total 3,4S 100

In the teachers' judgment the rural-school buildings are good in
32 per cent of the schools and fair in 45.per cent. Fifty-eight per

.cent of the bUildings in vilthges are reported good. The observers
were impressed with the generally good upkeep of the school
buildings. .

CONDITIONS OF .OUTBUILDING3
OF :SOUTH DAKOTA
RURAL NEE VILLAGE 111111

O IO Ro so 40 50 ,,so 60 so p00%

SEPARATE
BUILDINGS

INSIDE CHEMICAL
TOILETS

CHEMICAL TOILETS
SATISFACTORY

FLUSH ToILET3

11.
.

oributhMigs..=-The (bIt a received from the questionnaire,: relative
to outbuildings comprise information concerning location of out-
houses and chemical and flush toilets. The tabulations are given
below:

01.1.: 24,-0 b Udi Him

.

Open country. Village.

Total
replies.

Percent
rePlYille

Yee.

Total Per cent
replying

yes.

Separate euthtdlding 3,727 91 son 97

enenama toilets 3,442 3 404 77

Chtmicials5t1slactory 108 00 . 4,4 70

Flush toilets 3,230 343 19

The prevalent type of outbuildings for open-country schools is
to build both boys' and girls' toilets under one roof, and separate
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them by a coal bin. No instances of chemical or flub toilets in
rural schools Were observed by the survey committee. I

!iyhting.In measuring the correctness of segoolrooftt lighting
consideration is given to the placing of 'the windows, co the rela-
tion of window space to floor -space. and to the presence or absence
of shades.

An emunination of the data below, which are based on reports
from teachers, indicates that-70 per cent of the open-country schoOls
:ire cross-lighted and that the maximum window Placing for village
schools is :19 per cent left'and rear.

RELATIVE 00.5MON OF WINDOWS IN
3, 705 RURAL SCHOOLS inrsou-rt-i DAKOTA

172 5CHOOLS 566 8001..3 Zoe?' La

JONI
32 SCHOOLS

TAM E 25,--1.irshtioorr exposure.

o

VD CIO-4'C
50 SCHOOLS

()pen country. r tge.------- ---
Number. Per cent. Number. Per cent.

1 eft., 172 ! 5 77 131.c,tun.1 re .r , Sal IS 228 39Item '31 1 18 3lett awl rttut 2,887 70 178 31Three 8!.le 298 '8 68 12Four sides 50 1 9 2
Total 3,705 100 578 100

,

Replies were received from 3,296 teachers-in Open-country schools
and from 436 teachers in villitge schools Concerning the relation of .

0. window space'to floor.space. These results areas follows:
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Tanl.r: 2(1.Hr/talon of floor MINUse to trilidoir:x1H1Ce.

\V ludo, st,Ve v, 1104 P3ce.

Open cavity. I Village.

Number. Per cent. \um herd Per cent.-----
Less than, 10 Per Cent 03 721 15
11 IL, 11 per (TO 072 :13 152 , :11
111 to 20 rwr cent ,II 25 111 1 21
211.'2.11,er ,,,n1 . .

a........... . 14.1 1'. I.
Over 2g -per rout 722 6.1 i 13

Toth (
41,

2!10 PIO is,; 1i0)

A. comparison of the above data shows that More than two-thirds
of Aye, rooms in both oPen-conntry and illage schools have insulli-
cient light. The median is 17.12 per cent for the opera country and
16.6 per cent for the villages.

These estimates of on the lighting in open-country schook
are quite in keeping with the conditions found by the survey corn
mittee: It stated in.the chapter on "Instruction and supervision
in open-country and village schools" that the observers found
the lighting nnsati,facttiry on one or all points in 79 per cent of Cho
open-ountry schools and in -38 per cent of the -village schools.

//eat;iiy ittif/ v, p-ido;iiy.The replies of teaohos on the subject
of heating and ventilation are given below:

'r.t 21%i/ea tiny.

Me ms.

()pen emintry. 1 V 111rwo.

:

I
N Inn 1.er. Per cent N lather ., l'ercent.

1

. ; V

1-nluclteted g ove 1.993
i

I I I I ..1
Jacketed .1", 0 1.323 . , 1.-,o : ....6

Furnace :1:15 0 .3.6 51

Taal a,. PO 1,1

rt

lent

open c nintry. Village.

N1111 wr. l'er cent. !

Number. Ii' rent

Ventilating system
Windows
Other arrangement

Total

.350
2,2118

210

30

59

344
210
37

311

6, ;99 Vs) 1,0

In these answers there is nothing to indicate whether sanitary
heating and ventilating plants are included under the -term "stove,
(jacketed)" or furnace." It, is. probable that there has been some
overlapping in the answers on these.two.iteins. The SigrAficant thing

.
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in the answers is that more than half of the. open-country schools
are heated by unjacketed stoves. The observers found heating and
ventilating systems or furnaces in 46 per cent of 8 open-country
schools and in 82. per cent of Si rooms in the. villages.

It. is oikly natural that 58 per cent of the ope3country teachers
should report windows as the only means of vent ilation. Systems of
vvoi dal ion in per cent, of the viihrge schools are quite identical
with 54 per cent of the village schogls.heated by furnaces.

HEATING .A0PAPATU5 UTILIZED
IN 3654 PUPAL AND 570 VILLAGE
SCHOOLS IN SOUTH DAKOTA

COMMON
STOVE

JACKETED
0 STOVE

f-LJRNACE

10 40 .50 60 70 60 ao t

&% \

!ii

%..

PUPAL VILLAGE
Flo. 13.

.
brinkinrr water.--A study of the drinking water includes inform:-

tion on thesoure ofi the Nvater supply. its purity, and facilities for
drinking. These replies from teachers are as follows:: .

TADLE 29.Nourre ofwatint.

o%

'pen couniry.

Number., Per cent.
1

.N twit l'er cent.

.
NN

Neiglitives e ell
Spring
Cistern
1)41,er strkly

:None

239
2.4130

1112

390
3:2
- ..... .

3.4135

7
52
3
0
9

20

-.. ..

109

51
191

9
!w i

151 1
1)In

..._____
5,.;

14
24 '

2

27
7'

100

The term "other supply" refers to children bringing their drink-
ing water from home in bottles, jugs, or the like, "None" probably
nuans that the pupils are not .supplied with drinking Water or. that
the district makes no provisiim for the same. The observers. re
gretted to find many. schools without any drinking water whatever.
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According to- the teachers' reports 52 per cent of the open-country
schools carry the water frum a neighbor's well. In'a State like south
Dakota, whefe settlement is not close, tills often means that little

'ciiildretininst carry water along distance. In cold weather the temp-
tation is to go without it rathir than make the effort to gofor it

2400
2200
2000
/600
/600
/400
1200
/000
600
600
400
200
O

WATER SUPPLY FOR RURAL
$ci-tooLs IIV SOUTH DAKOTA

,460
7'

2030

1
Mr IA.a .1- .

9 /MI

MS 4=1111111111r40117.1111. 5--- '

..77

1.
,

o?:
.,,i

LI Q 14 1414.1 Li Cr 4QLI 9
Zck 2 1-et 0 2
i-. 0 1;1

Ou)
QZ k lz EiE

Relative to the purity of the drinkini, water,,2,910 ()pi-country
teachers and 359 village teachers, ga.pe treir judgment. The follow-
ing figues'represent the percentage of teachers in open country and
village who believe their drinking water is pure: Ope5country, 85
per cent ; village, 92 per cent.

TABLE W.Paella Ica for drinking.

Open country. Village.

Number. Per cent. Per cent.

Drinking fountain 686 25 , 251
Individual cups 1,347 31 157t
Commoncupsta B15 19 4

Total 2.948 loo 417 1::0
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The significant thing in the above table is that the common drink-
ing cup is still used in .24 per cent of the open-country school's and in
4 per cent of the village schools.

Janitor seri-qec.Replies were received from 3,674 open-country
teachers and 418 village teachrs, relative to tfie Vmployment of \
janitor. The replies show the following percentages employing a
janitor: Open e(otntry. 4 per cent ; village, 7.-, per cent.

Three tlionand eight hundred and ninety open-country teachers
reported that the floor was swept daily. This represents 99 per cent
of the entire'number of teachers reporting. Only 34 per cent of -the
village teachers reported in the aflh.mative to this ettPkion. The
remainder made no answer whatever. The observers found the floors
in village schook in a better state of cleanliness. than in the rural
,-elit)ok. 'flue method of sweeping was indicated by 3,7834eachers in
the open-co N y schools and 402 teachers in- the village schools.
Pront.the percentages risen below it seems that in approximately
rie-half or tilt' open- country schools no ditst-gathering material. is-
will in sweeping:

Itara
I11y

1Qtier'
t hci;,,1 111 41

1. tjrNi; tnctiry ,ci,ivithing the floors, 3,:11 open-country school?
0 ad 132 t r., reported. These re-ttlis are given helots:

r A 111 31.-174)(orx xclublori.

Noahr.f l'or ietil.

Village.

Ni11111nir.Por ;rat..

ti v

Ne

411

71;ii
2,427

303

2
bl

9

29
92

2N I '

38'1

6
21rl
9

3,511 100 4101 100

The tendency to scrub the floors oncestt year seems, fript the above,
to be very pronounced in both open country and village spools. This
is evidently it feature of the yearly house e!lettning. The method Of

'dusting Was given by 2,768 teachers in open-country saffiols and 399
village teachers. The results of theIabulation are given below:

Rural. Village.
Dry dusting per eentj_ 57 19
Dust?1/4 in oil do_ 43 24

ggaipmrtt.--Informatio'n was. also received relative to black-
board space and desks as follows: Stifficient blackboard space: Open
:ountrl 70 per cent-3,232 replies; village, 85 per dent-431 replies.

,

.
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TABLE n2. Desks.

Kinds.
Open country.

Number. I Per
. '

Village.

I

.7.. umber. ; Per cent:
1

cent.

Stationary
Adjust able ,

3, Cri 4 I

603
/31
17

433
101

..

81
19

Total.. 3.639 I 100 rN14 1 100

Single 1,909 -14 412 1 7*
Double 1,034 46 126 1 M

Total 3. till 400 4 568

HYGIENIC CONDITIONS IN' RURAL' AND VILLAGE

DESKS
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The percentage of sufficient- iolac.kboard space is somewhat. higher.
thanthat found -by the olvrver. 'rhe teachers reported 70 percent
and the observer 58 per cent for theopen:country schools; for vilktge
Schools M :wits 85 per cent (teachers), 72 per cent (observer). Prob-
ably a difference in standards may account for a part. of the range of
percentages.' The 'percentage' bf single seats reported. by: teachers
was also higher than that reported by the 'observer, viz, open cotIrt-

.

try, 'CA per cent (teacher) and 48 per cent (observer) ; village, 78 1
Per cent 4tpaehet)* and .65 per cent (observer)..

The caltinV alwal plant no meeting .public wds:-4ntirpretixig
the present 'study.oit phy.sical status in terms of .higliqt poreeaages
and mediiins, it appears.that the sc'hdol'in t*e openrcountry of South
Dakota is a small cross- lighted building 3itua.ted on Chi traditional
acrd'of- grotind or leis.; its relation, of window apaeesto floor kaceiti

= '
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17.12 per cent; it is heated by 'a stox'-e;,,and windows are the only
means of ventilation. The outbuilifings are separate and outside the

'building. Th6 source of water supply is from a neighbor's well.
Most' children have individual drinking cups. The teacher acts
as janitor. The floors are swept daily and scrubbed once a year.
The desks are stationary, aboilt half and half single and double.

In the towns and villages of 1,000 or less the conditions are better.
A larger per cent of grounds contain niore than 1 acre; twocthirds
of the grounds have experimental plats; about one-third of the build- ,

ings are equipped with chemical ogiflush indoor toilets; lighting is
fem. OW left. rear, and left and rear; heating is by weans of furnace
or sanitary stove; and jitnitars are employed.

The open-country school plant just reviewed . is, with minor
changes, the same that served country folk in. America 75 years ago.

- It' has been stated in the first chapter of this survey that. South Pa--
kota- is, with the .s» fall exception -of the Black HMS area, an.agri-
cultural and grazing Stale. In every yilage the grain elevators,
slhoneteed- against the sky, bespeak great grain-shipping centers.
Zlics elevators are 'filled with corn, wheat, oats, and rye, harvested
from surrounding fields. The soil for these fieldi is often turned,
nol by' slimes of mules and'walking plows, but by tractors, -with rec-,
orris of 0 acres for' a single day. Likewise, the South ..Dakota
farrier is no longer living the ivlated life okthe farmer of 75 years
ago. -Thr rural mail route loSgs him the daily paper from the
metropolis, and after his day's work in the great out-of-doors he
may sit in his comfortable home and read of yesterday's events from
the battle fields of Europe. With,the replacing of the horse and

° buggy ley the automobile, his neighborhood has expanded far beyond
the confines of the local school districk .

'tut does the existing school plant meet the public -needs? The
answer is self-evident. ..Tust'as the agricultural -plant and its opera-
Cants of three-quarters of a century ago do not meet the needs. of the

Dakota'farmers of to-day, so likmise a school plant of a tppe
lhi.ee-quurters of a century old can not meet the present educational
needs of rural South Dakota.

Time A-had of school plant that will meet public nerds. --The con-
solidated sch991, which is discussed in the next. chapter, is the school
hest fitted to sbrve..rural 'people. Such a school is,possible. in much
of South Dakota. In some sections of -the, State a two-teacher school'
would represent all the consolidation, possible, and still. in other'

'hied-Ries the ono- teacher school must forAnany years to come belthe .
nnly school that can serre the peore.

,

The area of the school ground shoula.gi large enough to aceom-
modoiv-the ;school building with its netting' of lawn,. trees, and
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shrubbery; the teacherage and its garden spot; the playground and
agricultural plot. The size of the grounds would largely depend upon
the kind'of school. Inno case should it be-re-S--s than 5 acres.
highly desirable that grounds be fenced'as a prottetion itgainst stray
live stock.

The building should be provided with classrooms sufficient to
accommodate both the academic and industrial subjects of the clinic-.
ilium. The high- school assembly room and adjoining classrooms
should be connected with folding doors so that they may be thrown
toaerher fop community-meetings. The difficulty in finding-suitable
lisariling places is everywhere recognized as one reason why many
efficient teachers refust to teach in rural districts.. ,The country can
not expect to procure the services of married 'men teachers when
there is no opportunity for t tient to hate a. home. The teacheritge is
as necessary a part orthe rural-school plant as is the parsonage a
necessary adjunct tb the church plant. hymn a physiological pdint
of view play is as necessary to the child's development as are food and
drink. For this reason the school can best serve the child when pro-
v ision is made for amide playground and play apparatus. It has
been suggested in the discussion of the course of study, that.agvictil-.
titre ;NI itatnre stiul-y should find a large plact4 in the rival-sghool
ttrricultint'. To teach these subjetits effectivelyllicre must be a pm.-

t ion of the sehool ground reserved as laboratory.
111 plait; for'school buildings should be approviad by the.diviion

of school architecture mid sa frit iltion of the State department ed-
ucatign b(.414ire permission I a granted the school lantril for tlwi r- con-
strujt ion. The best anthoritios on schoolrocaft liglying agree that the

Aight should efrer from theleft. and tear and dial the window space,
t iii regions. with the latitude of South Dakota, should equal one -

fourtlt of the floor space. 4i'itiniaces or sanitary-heating and ventilat-
ing plants should be used in heating the school buildings. The iliost
satisfactory means of venal:it ion is tile ptovided lay an effectiye

_Oficial system. The standard heating and ventilating plants, when,
properly ruanagod, provide effective ventilation.oNo matter hoic
satisfactory artificial ventilation may be, every .possible oirtunity
shank! be used for ventilation by doors and windows.- FoMis m-

a>

. son storm windows should be-adjusted sO:that.their pt Bence will not
hinder window ventilation. at

The rural- school privy has long been a ,source of physical and
moral. infection. It is usually dirty, with marks of obscbnity an4
considered by possible vandals of the neighborhood as a fit object for'
depredation: Whenever praCticable the toilets Should be placed in-

doors.. When there is. an abundant supply of well water the flush-
tank system can be used. A pressure tank set in the basement or

t
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buried in the ground outside the building can be attached to'the
pump of the well. Aseptic tank, buried below the frost line, would
provide a sufficient disposition 61 the excreta. If out -door privies
must be used.they shdhld be screened and be kept clean and sanitary.

An abundant supply of pure water is as necessary a part of the
school's equipment as is an effective heatbig system. Whenever it is
possible to obtain flowing water there should be a well on the school
grounds with a preSsure tank in the basement and such plumbing ar-
rangements as would make the conveniences of a city water system. I

possible for the open country. There are, however. places in South
Dakota where'it is impossible to reach underground water. .1n these.
localities farmers are often compelled to carry their water long (his-
tanees. Schools located in such, places should be provided with well-
filtered cisterns, dug deep enough in the ground to be protected from
frost.. + These cisterns' should preferably be tet under the building.
\\*berg it is necessary tb provide water in this way constant vigilance
is necessary to keep the cisterns in a sanitary condition. . . .In the schools of two teacher.; or more a janitor should be em-
ploytia by the school board. A janitorfs duties shoultljticlude more
than building fires le sweeping floors. 'They should embrace some
knowledgeof .floor dressings and how to apply them, the use of
sweeping compounds. the use of disinfectants, methods of ventilation,.
and cleanliness of floors, desks. walls and toilets. In many one--

'teacher schools the teacher must, through necessity, act. as janitor.
1441When this is the case she should be paid for this extra ( t 4 and the

-chool. board should see that she be given proper instruct s rein-
live to the duties required. School Yo6to floors should be treated

, occasionally to a standard floor dressing a sweeping compound should
ke used, and dusting done by Means of oiledor damp cloth. .

. In order to complete the plant herein described, it is necessary that
it he equipped with the propetl'iools 'for instruction. These include 6

sufficient blackboa'rd space, Maps, and globes, textbooks, supple- . .

mentary reference books covering all subjects of the curriculum and .

an abuncrance of illustrative iii-leference material.
Such a school ,plant, as has lust been discussed, could put into .

operation a. bourse of study that would serve the needs of an agri.
cultural commonwealth. It could filither provide for. the all-year
school. WU-trained teachers would be attracted. to such a 'school
a

4
:aid could there become real rural life Alders. a

.Recommendations improved sea& -plant, -They survey core-
mittee Illieves that the tie hascome for the State to set up definite,
standards for the one-teacher schools, of which that* will be many,
forbears to come, in the State. The standards musttebigh enough
to make of the school geniline community sihools. To this end 'the

79888*-18--6 . a
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cothmittee recommends State aid (procured through State taxation
'or legislative appropriation). on the basis of the following 'stand -
ards:

1. That the standard school shall utilize at least five acres of land
for grounds and experiment purposes.

L. That every such school shall erect, at community -expense, a
cottage on the premises for the teacher.

.

3. That ample facilities be provided for a sanitary water supply.
4. That. ample provision be made for the installation of such

sanitary toilet and heating facilities as shall be recommended by
the State department of education.

That- the plans and specifications.ofthe schoolhouse and the
teacher's cottage, its well as the ground.plat and planting scheme,
shall be approved by the division of school architecture and sanitd-
tion of the State department of educatibu.
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Chapter XL
SCHOOL* CONSOUDATION AND RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS.

7

If it were possible to reorganiie all the small rural schools in
South Dakota as strong-one-teacher schwls of the community type,
described in the preceding chapter, there would be little need for
consolidated schools. Unfortunately, many school districts are too
sparsely settled and are financially unable to maintain such schools.
here consolidation of two or more small schools to form one graded
school of, two or more 'rooms is usually the practical thing to do:
While school consolldation is resorted to principally' to improve
rural schools, in this State it should unquestionably be used as a i
Means to assist. the many small, struggling village schools, which in
reality ought td be classed as "rural," they beirig mere rural trading
centers. 9

At some risk of repetition, it.is said, this great agricultural com-
monwealth needs schools and educational processes which can reach
clear down to the roots of things, strengthening character, te,actling
the rights of fellow men, loyalty to the ;Cation, and. fear of God; at
the same time. that they supply young and old pedple, without dis-
tinct ion, with practical training for successful 4readwinning on the
Mud. These requirements are beyond. all but the exceptional one -
tmcher schools, for \Mich there will always he an "important place
in South Dakota. An important phase of school reorganization will
accordingly come through school consolidation.

Brit f hi8fory of coma Zition in the U nite4 Stey;,R.--School con;
solidation has made little progress in South Dakota. probably because
no cginteked policy has yet been adopted to encourage this form of
school reorganization by means of State aid. The State depart-
ment of public instruction likewise has not been able to do' much:
to promote interest in consolidatipttgor want of help in the 'office.
There are in the State, at the present time, 82 consolidated schools, I
seine of them consolidations in name only. .However, the survey
committee h every reason to believe that the people are re for
a change adWer to consolidate their tchoo. le if properly di

,but while ready for school consolidation, the State, should not be
contest With. anything except the best type of Consolidation.

. . k
71
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Throughout the country at large consolidation of schools is now
'accepted as good national policy. About 10,,N00 consolidataschools
have,,been organiied, taking the place of 50.000 one*-roOni schools.
Bpt, unfortunately, some of the consolidated schools are little, if
any. improvement on the old. In some places. rural territory has
been joined to industrial towns and the. rural children have been
offered an education poorly suited to agricultural requirements. In
other places, the schools are operated in the. open country,. but
utilize courses of studN originally planned for city children. Both
types are failures. The kind of consolidated' school that- has suc-
ceededand there are. many thousands of themisorganized either
in the open country or in connection with ruralminde'd
But in either' case the classroom work is. organized to meet the actual
needs of the children in attendance.

A study of con-vol;dation in South 1-1,11ota.The lonsolidated
schools, in this State'are, mostly village consolidations: Three-schools
only are located in the open country. Two schools regort thatthey are
consolidated in name only, as the consolidation was done for the sole
reason of increasing-the powers/of the beard, no new territory being
added- or other-schools included.. The initiative in practically every
consolidation movement seems to have come from the small villages
whiat hase.been eager to "raw. more taxable area to their small
yillhge districts. This type or consolidation may or may not be wl
the rural population requiresdepending entirely / how the coarses
of study are planned, how the school plant is e nipped. who the
teachers tire, etc".

ought to be stated here that consolidation to be really worth
whilinmst he so thoroughly- well dune That even the patrons farthest
removed would have -cause to feel that .their sacrifice in time and
travel is well repaid.

These things must be eonsidersd:
Where the consolidated school is centered in a e. it must

still rewain the school-forirural people. To thisend provision should
be made (a) for an abundoce. of land to be used .for garden's and.
experimenthtion: (b)- for 4 school plant. suitable for community,
center purposes; and (r) for teaching subjects required by rural and
village population in this particular State.

Recommendation-1 for a future polky.It is probably vell'emiugh
'That Consolidation has not:bee'n urged upon the people. The one
room schoolsof 411e/ poorer sort are now about .ready to be supplanted
by new buildingt This, then, is the opportune time to inaugurate
a State -wide, policy of reorganization of the one -room schools as
moticrn.consolidItted schools, or whCre the latter are-inipracticable,
at least as modern one-teacher !ichools.
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The survey commitleerecommends:
!1, The appointment of a State rural-school super visor as it member

olthe elementary school division of the State deptubnent of public
instruction, who shall devote most of his time to school consolidation.

2. The dfafting of a tentative cbnsolidation map of each organized
county: The work to be done by the State department of public
instruction in conjunction with the county boards of education and
the' county. .superhitendents.

3. A State policy looking toward establishing: (a) Strong one-
teacher schools (as discussed in Chapter X) which may later by en-
largentent of territory become consolidated schools; (b) associated
or trading centcr.school areas to embrace a ce.fftral village and a
number .of outlying schools; (e) one county high lehoo. I of. agricul-
tural type in each county in the State, which may, or may not, be
one of the central schools of an associated area.

4. Liberal State'aid for the erection of the new school plants and
for maintenance.

The recommendations exp.lairied.It is important, first of all, to
have an expert to direct the work of consolidation who can give
his t hue to it. To illustrate : Nerth Dakota has 44 consolidated
schools and South Dakota has 32. The explanation of the startling
difference in extent of consolidation in-the two Dakotas is simple..
North Dakota has had a State rural-school supervis the job
who has givep all his energy to conNioljdation, the his been
liberal with State ,Aid for this typg of schoo outh:Dakota.has

I
done neither.

I It is furthermore high ly desirable io plan fOr State-wide con
solidation by platting each county in &tail. This would give assur-
ance that all consolidations would be realized systematically, without
having out small schools here and there.

An ideally organized county would probably have: (1) A number
of one-teacher copumity schools, which should in time, as the pop-
ulation increases, develop into larger Open country consolidated
schools with two or more teachers; (2) one or more village cdnter.s
associated with a number of outlying schools similar to the Minim-
foto associated schools; and (3) one county high school of agricul,
tural type, pa outlined below.

The Minnesota plan of association would need little if any modi-
fication tousled the requirements of South Dakota. Any rural trad-.
mg center embraCes4the central village with its various emporiums of
trade 'and exchange, and all the surrotinding coUntry that can eon-
veniently use the villitge hai a clearing house for its agriculturftEprod-
.Ucts -and as a- social center.. The schools of such. an area, including
the central village and outlying rurirl schoolk.couhl then be broUght
ii.to an association ur consolidation for 'educational purposes: The
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whole arrangement would be in charge of the county board of edu-
cation.

A. school systeth such as this fully developed would contemplate
for each "association." the central school, with six grades of work
in-the associated elementn schools and three years of pi-evocations!
studies in the junior high school.' This would reduce the time for the
"tool subjects " in, the eleme4ary schools to the right minimum.

....One central village or town hf each county should be designated as
the county high school with six years of work in the elementary
school and six.years in the upper school, divided into a three-year
pi-evocationsl course, and a three-year vocational course.

The outlying rural schools should have six-year courses. This
would give the teacher opportunity. to reduce the munber of daily
recitations- now required and give more time to the- beginners. All
pupilA who complete the sixth year in an outlying school would be
promoted to the central school to pursue there their studies during the
next three years. The graduates from the junior high school in the .

central village would-be entitled to'free entrance to the county high
school. This course would return. the rural youth to the farm in
harmony with it, ready and willing to live happy, remunerative lives
on the land.

This county plan 'of orokization would assure unity of purp1).
and effective supervision of all the schools. The principal of each
village'oenter ArKing under the direction of the county superiniend
ent Would outline and direct the work in the outlying schools, thus
-"Pointing" the children forwarRtothe central school. The county
high 'school should he organized go that its instructors in nglish, ,
music, agriculture, home economics, and sclutol hygiene might take
turns at supervising the work of the schools.

Special State should be offered as an inducement to organize
-the schools thoroughly. The State might well -pay one-fourth the
cost of the tiew consolidated school' buildings. provided that in- no
case should it pay more than $2,500, and, in additionoay a reasonable'
maintenance grant, all'on condition that the school be erected on or
utilize not less than 10 acres of land for iltrieultural purposes, and
in other wayS maintain the high standards required by. the State
department of pubn,c

4
.RURAL. HIGH SCPOOLS AND CONTINUATION SCHOOLS!.

No high-school facilities for the ruraPpopuMtion.=-The high-sehool
population in the State is 42,655. In 1916 there were enrolled in
town tuld city high schools 81164 students and in rural high schools
and other rural schooli doing' high 7schoul 'work, 1,086 students. Of

klatter group only about 200 reached. the: senior .year. Certainly
.
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some of the town a' nd city high-school students conic from country
distwicts-.--probably aboitt 2,000. Alt the fact remains that altogether
too few rurat children are able to attend high school and the few who
have such advantage do not always get the kind. of instruction ye-
(Juiced by agricultural people. The situation many be. stated thus:
(1) The number of iinil piwils in high- school attendaneeeis too small
to influence the statollard of culture and intelligence in country dis-
trict§ to any appreciable -extent ; and (2) the courses of study par
sued in the town and city htgh schools of the State ve not well adapted -.
to attract students from agricultural communities.

No lengthy argument is needed to convince anyone that a larger
number of rural youth should attend high school. The strong man,.
hood and womanhool in the country can only be measured in terms
Of educated leadership. School education must produce this-leader-
ship. but the school preparing for it will.he of quite a different type
from the one-room_ schools which certainly find difficulty in lifting
the generation now in school to the degree of intelligent and practical'
citizenship desirable in modern agricultural life.

.

The kirid of high school that is needed in South Dakota'is the sort.that, can point the, way to 'contented, remunerative agricultural life.
When fully organized-it will extend ibkeducational facilities to young
and old people alike. In this State the school should 'have the follow-
ing definite aim and scope: Instruct upper-grade children from the
entire county In. day courses; instruct youth bevond ordinary school.
age as well as adults in short courses and extension courses; and in-
struct illiterates in night-school classes: . -.

A distinctive type of rural high, schoin.Tbe propos,ed county high
schools ought to be distinctly rural, or they should at'least offer the'
kind of subject matter needed by agricultural people. Many persons,

..-.an& farmers among them, have the. false idea that to differentiate
between city and country People in education matters is really. to die-
criminate against country children. This is absurd. ;There is funda- '
mentally no'more reason why country children should attend town -.
schools than to reverse the order, and have ally children attend coml.'
try schools. The important thing is to make the rural high school as
broadly cultural as any tom:fr, high school, but a Culture intimately
related to present and future, problems instead of the traditional.
things. Most important, the course of study mast be rooted to the
agricultural community and all hat belongs to it. .

The environment in which th SoutiOttkota farmer lives is the
natural background for his course of study. Agriculture must not
be taught, as it so' often is, !Den Patch of the old' edneatiotial cloth ;',
it must become-the 'warp and woOf of new educational .garment.
The mother tongue, the social seances, and the new agrictiltural

.

\ .
I,tt
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sciences will form the nucleus of th6 sou y course. And any citizen,'
of the State %ho has completed the c urselvith credit should be
granted admittance to the State college or to the university with
full standing, even though he may not have had the language re-

..quirements and certain other subj4 ects now required. which have no
place in theproposed rural school courses.

Suggemrire'xtept in county ,.vrhool reorynnization.It is. not the
purpose nor the province of the survey commiltee to. suggest, in
detail, the courses of study to be used in the proposed county plan
of schools. It ll suffice to suggest the desired steps in the organi-
zation of flu, schools.ools. by enlarging upon the outline given earlier
in the present chapter.

1. The small one-teacher school: A six-year study plan, devoted
chiefly to the tool. subjects" and general culture: but, the entire
course rooted to the rural environment, through nature study, school
gardening. hornet projects, and general industrial work.

2. The complete one - teacher community shook or consolidated
school : (a) A six-year elementary school plan and one, two, or three
year.prevocational studycottrses, according to equipment and teach-
ing force; (b) the work in the first six years similar to that in the
small one-teacher school. The exceptional teacher in the coNplete
one-teacher school to be permitted to do two years' prevocational
work in addition to the six year "tool subjects," provided. he has
the assistance of icapable wife who can take the sewing. cooking, and
other phases of home- economics. The fronsoligated school to. offer the
six-year elementary and three-year prevocational course if it has three
or !nore teachers. one of wl should be an adept in industrial work.

3. The central village in le "school association." Nine years.
Six years 'elementary and hree years preyoeational high- school
work. a In exceptional cases.the school to extend the course, contin-
gent on equipment and teaching force.

4. The county high school: (a) Six'years above the elementary
. schoolthree-ye i.-junio.r high 'school and three-year senior high
school :' CU) Hut senio high,scbool course to contain the following
studies:' .

FIRST YEAR.

First semester. Second semester;
'class. hsti.---

a
flap. Lek.

EngIbli 5 English kFarm arithinet le
l'h vsles1 geography

5
5

Farm arlthmetk
2 Poultry

5
1

..
3Flint. Ills 3 . Plant culture 2 2

Mechanical drawing 2 .* Mechanical drawing 2
tarns abopwork 3 Farm shopworlc

Gardening ...
. 3,

%
%.0 25 petiods. 25 periods.

This tannic Is outlined for hop; only. The work he quite similar (or girls,
egept that junne economies would supplant the purely " maecultne subjects.
s
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SECONI) YEAR.
Class. Lab.

77

Class. Lab.
Enzlish 6 - English
Mathematics'' (chiefly mensuration and Mat bent 5 ..

ample phases of surveying) 5 History government 3 1
11 inory end government . 4 Dairying \ 2 2
Vann animals 2 2 Hygiene anli sanitation '2 1
I I yglene and sanitation 3 Chemistry 1 2
l bemistry t I Farm work .. I-- -- .._____.

2.5 pentads. 25 periods.

THIRD YEAR. a

Class. Lob. (lies. Lab.
English 5 English 5 .,Physics ... 3 .., l'hysics 2 1runt cm," 2 2 Farm crop' 2 2'Feeds and feed* 2. 2 Feeds and feeding
Soils and fen iliter 2 2 Soils and fertilizers I IFarm machinery
Rural economics

I

3
1 Rural sociology

Farm work
3 . i

23 periods. '23 periods.

Con thmation a e.h,00l eourses needed.Two Asses of people can tie
reached by the -proposed county high school in addition to the regu'
lar stu(lents; (1) Young men- and Women beyond ordinary school' age who are .oPliged to work fOr a livelihopd whose education has
been so meager as to handicap them in the' struggle for a living; t2)
fanners and their wires who are in need'of iilkirati mid practical

. .assistance in their daily work.
South Dakota- has many farm youths Who, fo omic reasons,

. Can not attend high school regularly. The question arises, Shall school
facilities be placed within reach of these- younemen, and women,
or shall they go untaught! Either the State-Must establish practical
continuation courses or the agricultural sections will fail to reach,
the maximum of -efficiency to which they are capable.

The rural continuo' .n course should form an 'unportant part oi
the- Ay9rk of the co inty high schools. It can best, be organized as
short courses for people regularly beyond 1;111)01 age. There should
be no maximum age limit. Any person whp can proOfit by the work
should be welcome to enroll. - .

The time chosen should suit the farmers. The courses ought to
in November phen the fall work.,is done and should,

continue for fOur months or more.. To accommodate the flirmers
who drive to school the hours could be set from 10 a. ill. to 3 p. in.
For others who live too far from home, or are unattached, residence

,,privileges could..be*.granted at the School.
The daily routine Of the short courses would In del, geneM1

. brushing up in the elementary subjects. fa -dtm ritlimet and abcounts,
farm law, special phases of agtictiltii.'re, bhicksinithing, cement work;
leather; work, farm machinery, carpentry, cooking, sewing, home sani-
tation. and other subjects of value to rural, people.

, ,

, The county high schools, to do the best kind of work, should' have
a liberal

- amount' of land-40 acres is not too much. The school.

.
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should have dormitory and boarding facilities for a group of
students; who could pay their way in farm work.' The principal, a
man with thorough pedagogical and agricultural training, should,
live at the school. There should be farm buildings, farm machinery,
and a gradual stocking with farm animals suited to.the agriculture
of the particular district.

. It should be clear that the county high school would 'be a feeder
for the State agricultural college, awl would in no sense take the
place of the higher agricultural school, as has been true in some
States where regional and congressional district schoolsoare set up.

Reco mendat Ian-v.The corprnittee, recommends,:
1. The .gradual development .of the county. plan of school reor-

ganization outlined in this chapter, including provision for the
establishment of vie county high school of agricultural type in caclt
organized county,

2. The grant of State aid to all such schools. to he raised hy State
taxation or through legislative Appropriation. (See Chapters IX
and XVI.)

$



Chapter XII.
THE COURSE OF STUDY FOR OPEN COUNTRY AND

VILLAGE SCHOOLS:

Requirements of the lair. The coarse ,.of study in use in the rural
and village elementary schools of South Dakota has been revised
lately by a committee appointed by the Statebsupilintendent and lip-

. proved by the State teachers' association. The subj tslo be taught
are dc,ignated by law wind are as follows: Reading, 1 'Ring, orthog-
raphy, geography. language, and English grain! . 1story of the
United. States and South Dakota, physiology and hygiene with
special emphasis upon alcoholic drinks and narcotics,"civil 'govern-
ment. (alving. music, agriculture, and aural. and humane instruc-'

In addition the electors of the district at their annual meeting
may adil to the abyve list of subjects.

Genrral plan.Thi course of study contains an introduction a d
a separate discussion for each kubPat. The. most, important featu
of the introduction is an explation of the plan.of alternation by
grades anti -a specified statement as to just what grades in each sub7''''
ject are to be combined and in just what years the seventh-and eighth
grade's are to be alternated. This definiteness in time a tment, pn
the part of the makers of the coursc f study, is to be 115mmended.
The observers in the rural schools fo

1
d the suggestions on alterna-

. tiqp of grades to be very,generall)' complied with in the eight counties
of. the State 'inspected. ,Answers from 500 questionnaires of rural
'teachers, scattered throughouCthe Suite. indicated that ij 6G per: cent
of the schoolsClasses were alternated apd that they. were coaibined
in 81 per cent of the schools., -

Combination of classes, alternation of,g;.ailes and classes, and cor-
relation of subject matter are the only means whereby the recitations
in a rural seluibl may be sufficiently" reduced in ,order that the class

. periods may be off. reasonable length. -=-

In spite of the fact that so large a per cent of teachers reported
classes alternated and combined; the number of dailkelasw bised on,
reports .from479.rural teachers- shoWed the-median npmbe' of dttiW=
recitations to .be KO; 'The- following groupings on reports from'groupings

79
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these 479 rural Oachers rdiratr that 74 per cent of the teachers con-
.

ducted from 21 to 30 classes a day :

Claws conducted per day.

in or Ie-s. 1r I020. 21 !o 26 I, 30 Al or
more.

Number 4 44 16S l:1 r2
Pee cent I 0.00S 7.00 I 35.00 I de 39.00 ls. 00

ti

Median 26.65 recitations per day.

Observation in the schools showed that this large number of chases
was due, mainly, to irregular attendance and to the fact that begin-
ning pupils did not enter schools at stated times throughout the than.

The general plan for the discussion of separate .subjects is as fol-
lows: A few general statements or a paragraph or more related to
the importance of the subject in the curriculum, and a definite outline
of the work to be covered for the eighth grades. In the outline of
subject matter by grades there appears from time to time a few scat-
tered suggestions on methods and devices, sources 'of illustrated
matter, and list of refopence books.

General characterietie.v.The subject content of each study is out-
lined in aceordauce -with the traditional arrangement of the custom--
ary textbook. The scheme follows the plan of development, of *small
topics and isolated facts, rather than the4grouping of subjeict matter
about central units or large topics.'

.There is a tendency to get away from this traditional order in the
outline in physiology and language. In fact, the makers of the course
of study of South Dakota have a vision of the time when the many
subjects of our school curriculum will be combined under large cen-
tral topics. The °flowing is qu%ted from page 180 of the course pf
study :

The next resist() of the course of study for the elementary schools of South
Dakota will doubtless be an outline iu which the work of the grades will be
Offered In four or five units, each made /:up of .related subjects, the whole
Including the britnches now commonly found In such courses of study ; for
example, history will include geography, which Is one of the factors that deter-
mine what the history of nations is to be, us well as civic* which Is but a
specialized form of history. If such plan Is worked 'out In our next course,
languag6 will be a part of the unit denoted English, which will also Include
'reading, grammar, spelling, and possibly writing. In such a course the -work
la language would be the medium that welds the whole course Into a unit.
40- . .
An illustration from the general topics assigned.in the first three

grades in history will show hOw these topics might have been a part
of, a large central unit. The three topics, referred to for the first
three graces are Indian life, celebrations and myths, and hero stories.

"It
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The makers of the course of study emphasized the faet..that these
topics were not arranged according to years, hilt that the teacher
should be free to select from them such subjects as she could use.
History in the early grades should .be a combination of history,
civics, and social activities. The three general topics cited abqve are
isolated and lack a central thread. Before studyingIndian life it
would be better' to prepare the pupils by emphasizing the activities
of their own environment through a study of shelter, food, clothing,
and community activities. Celebrations form a very vital ,part of
the latter. By a study of his own, life there has been developed a
background for an understanding of the life of the tree d4ellers,
cave men, and other prehistoric people. Naturally, a study of Indian
and Eskimo life will follow. The myths and hero stories selected

--would be in keeping with the central theme, which should be the
study of the activities of the child's environment as a basis for a
study of man's activities in the past. All of this historical subject
matter of the early grades should, of course, be developed through
constructive work, dramatization, song, and story.

Throughout the course .of study suggestions are used that mean
little to the average teacher. Under the suggestions for art, teacher.;
are told to correlate the-work with the subject matter of theicourse,
and yet there are but few definite suggestions as to how it can be
correlated with other subjects. Again, under the geography sug-
gestions it is recommended that nature study correlated with language
and reading will,be all the geography needed in the early grades.
Yet there are but few definite suggestions as to just where and how
nature study may be correlated with language and reading. In fact,
he course of study does not contain an outline on nature study. The

term "motivate" is frequently used in a manner similar to that of
"correlate."

From the preparation and experience of South Dakota teachers,
as given in Chapter XVIII of this report, it is evident that teachers

ith such meager training could have but little notion of such terms'
as "correlation" and "motivation." Again,4ranted they do under-
stand the meaning of the terms, merely stating what should be done
would be of little value. The observers found that there was a lack of
reference books and other source material in the schools. A teacher
with from foulto six subjects per day.to teach, which are scattered
over an equal number of grades, has little time for the necessarylVe-
search involved in formulating elaborate lesion plans. Even the
best-prepared teachers are inclined to follow the textbooks as the line
of least resistance. For this reason the course of study should be
very specific in its generalizations.

The course of study has emphasized the. elimination of much ma-
terial found in the textbook, now conceded to be of little value tq

.` k
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the child in fitting him for adjustment for the social life of which
he has a part. These eliminations aro especially noted in physiology
and hygiene, arithmetic and language. The minimum and supple-
mentary outlines for seventh and eighth grades history, geography,
and' language are an excellent feature. The minimum length of
school term for South Da 'Iota is seven months. Answers front the
3,923 rural teachers show,that 70 per cent-of the school terms were
less thtin nine months duz4ng the year 1917-18. This being the case,
it is very.a.ssential that the course of study should present minimum
and maximum outlines of work in all subjects.

The further discussion of the course of study will be narrowed
down to a summarization of the individual subjects outlined in the
course.

eadin g .The term "Reading and Literature better, expresses
the subject.matter as outlined in the course of study for the eight
grades. The subject is introduced by a few paragraphs upon the im-
portance of reading. It is emphasized that the. chief aim in the
work of reading is to make good silent readers. The paragraphs on
aims of reading are followed by a brief discussion of the various
methods of teaching 13rimary reading.

Then comes the outline for the work. of the individual grades.
The subject content of the first three grades is confined to primers,
first, second, and third grade readers. Reports from 390 rural teach-
ers scattered throughout the State indicate that 43 per cent of the
number of teachers reporting did not have any supplementary read-
ing matter. The answer on this question from the 390, teachers is
given below :

Ntunber supplement cry Number.readers. Pee cent, Number supplement ury
readers. NISI:111W Per CPO

Nene 14.5 43 Note than 4 4.5 12Ito 2et, 132 33
390 100to 4 sets 63 12 i Total

From the fourth grade on, the course of study very wisely sug-
gests that the business of the subject from now on is reading to

-learn rather than learning to read. There are suggested lists of
stories and poems to be studied. The seventh and eighth grades
are encouraged to read current magazines and literary classics.
The list of poems and stories to be studied throughout the course
is to be commended. Drapatization is emphasized in the early
grades, but practically nothing is said of story-telling. Listening
to a story told by another affords a valuable training for concentra-
tion of thought; the oral reproduction of it gives an ability to think
on one's feet, mid when the story is read by the pupil himself the
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retelling is a test of his ability to gather and impart thought from
the printed page.

The hints on how to produce good reading are valuable. Models.
are presented for the mode of procedure in conducting a primary
lesson, for dramatizing the story, in interpretative questions, in teach-
ing a poem, in studying a masterpiece, and in the treatment of the
life of an author. It would have been wiser, in the dramatization of
"Daffy- Down - Dilly" to have emphasized the fact that the selection
of characters, the stage setting, and. gesticulation be worked out by
the pupils themselves rather than be determined upon by the teacher.
Lowell's "Longing." which represents the grief of a parent over the
death of a child, can not be comprehended by pupils in the fifth and
sixth grades, and is not a wise selection.

The suggestion that masterpieces be first read through for general
meaning and purpose is a very good one. The tendency 'has been
in studying classics to dissect them for choice of words and sentence
structure, so that the pupils failed to see the story' as a connected
whole.

ainegtic gdence and gardening.The suggestions on gardening
belong to agriculture and should be included under that head. In
the introduction the statement is made that the course is to be
correlated with hygiene, yet there are no definite directions as to how
and where there might be such correlation. All the work included
under canning and preservation of foods and cookery could well
be included under the subject of food in the hygiene course.

The course of study suggests that emphasis in domestic science be
placed upon sanitation and *health. Very definite suggestions as to
just how this can be done should be stated in the course of study.
Since the hot luncli is so essential to the physical well-being of pupils
in the rural schools, and since it forms such a practical feature of do-
mestic science, very definite directions should be given covering the
equipment, menus, and serving.

The course of study suggests that instruction in canning be
conducted as a,home Project. The same suggestion is also offered
relative to gardening. This might well be recommended for .sear
ing and mach connected with the preparation of the hot lunch. In
the rural school the home projects of boys' and girls' clubs fostered
by the State agricultural extension department sbonld be made a very
vital part of the course in agriculture and domestic science.

. Agriculture.In the introductory paragraphs to the subject,' at-
tention is called to the fact that no attempt was made to prepare

t-a complete course in; agriculture. What apts attempted was' the
-formation of. an tittline on spetiaf topics in agriculture, such- as
viieds, corn, horses, etc. These topics are assigned to months.. These
outlines ,do more than mention topics. They give considerable in-
1-Orination on the subject matter.* A. few references are given at the
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close of each outline. In these lists frequent use is made of publica-
tions from the United States Department of Agriculture and the
Experimental station at Brookings.

There should be in every course of study for rural schools a very
full outline on nature study for,the lower grades. This nature-study
outline should embrace topics contained in the subject matter for all
the studies belonging to the science group of the elementary schools
which are elementary enough to be taught young children. For
advanced grades this nature-study outline should be replaced by a
definite outline in agriculture. Definite and adequate instruction in
nature study i the lower grades is a necessary foundation for a
proper underst ding of agriculture.

Bulletins fro the United -States Department of Agriculture and
the State experim tal stations shOuld not only be present but should
be catalogued, in o der that their location may be easy. Children.
need to be taught how to use these bulletins. Not all material in
them is within range of the child's comprehension. To this end
teachers need to be most careful in selecting references from them.

The project work in connection with boys' and girls' clubs should
be connected with the course in agriculture.

Music and art.The outline on art is concerned mainly with the
fine ,arts, and is planned with a viewpoint of a school where all
grades are represented and where there can be but one period devoted
to the subject. There is only a brief allusion to industrial art.
Since this is the only space given in the course of study to industrial
art, it would have been of,practical value to have elaborated much
more fully on this side of the subject. In a course of study for
schools where several grades are to be in the hands of one teacher,
the outline for primary grades could well be covered under the term
of the industrial art, leaving the fine arts for later grades.

The music outline is brief and is prepared for schools where there
can be only a few minutes a day devoted to the subject. In general
it may be said that the music outline attempts more than the teacher's
preparation allows her to undertake.

Music and art can not be handled efficiently unless.under the super-
vision of a wial.teacher. Since the music machines are so popular,
the course oirstudy could well give suggestions relative to the educa-
tive use of these machines, in schools And the type of records to be
purchased.

Handwriting.No outline is incorporated. This omission is ex-
plained by the following, quoted from page 56, course of study:

In view of the fact that the various writing systems adopted for use are
explicit as to gradation and corresponding method to be employed, only a very
few suggestions will be incorporated herein.
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If a definite outline is to be omitted it would be wise to designate

one or more standard systems. To leave it to whatever chance
methods are adopted is dangerous.

The outline should contain some information on standards in
Measuring handwriting, and indicate where, published measuring
tests may be obtained. fl\. AS' pelling.The excellent feature of the spelling is that it tends
away from stereotype() exercises of the traditional spelling book and
emphasizes that only words likely to be written should be learned to
spell, that the word should be selected from the pupil's immediate
environment and that there be constant watchfulness of the pupil's
own spelling through individual lists.

II ;story and civics.The outline for primary grades has been
used in this discussion as an example of how isolated topics might
be grouped about a large central topic. A list of topics is assigned
for the fourth and fifth grades, which are to be approachedahrough
the medium of biographies and stories. South Dakota history is
given a place in the last half of the sixth grade. 'The outlines contain
a full list of reference books to supplement the-work of the indi-
vidual grades.

In order to approach United States history effectively in the
grammar grades it is necessary that some tinie be devoted to a few
large topics which deal with the great European civilization out of
which America has developed. These could well be placed in the
intermediate grades. The outlines for seventh and eight grades fol-
low the chronological order of the textbook. The minimum course
is to be commended; as it provides an adecluat of the ground
for the short-term schools. It is unfort una that no list of reference
books is given for the grammar schools. For effective teaching of
history in grammar grades there should be an abundance of outside
material. In fact this should be the main source of content-matter,
the textbook serving as a reference work and the place in which to
study perspective. The course of study should be very explicit as to
how the supplementary m terittl is to be used.

The leading criticism of the history outline is that small topics and
mere historical facts serve as the center of ideas rather than large.
units. Much more emphasis-should be given to local history. Many
historical stories- form suitable material for dramatization in the
lower grades, such events-as the adoptiOn of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and the Constitutional Convention, may be effectively re-
produced in the higher grades. Indian lore associated with the eaily,
history of South Dakota contains situations desirable for reproduc-
Lti,on. Every neighborhood has, in its own history, elements that form

. the nucleus for pageantry. The course of 'study should stimulate ac-
.' tiVity in this direction, showing how the pupils, with the teacher as a

leader, may 'work out these dramatizations.
79888.-413---1
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Civics is allotted front one-half to two-fifths of the history time in
the grammar grades. The outline covers load, State, and national
civics and follows the order of topics found in the average textbook.
The danger in following such an outline is that the subject may be
treated too abstractly. Civics to be real to childi.en of the grammar
grades must be-. full of concrete illustrations. It islOggested that
civics in the lower grades be correlated with the other subjects. This
means nothing to the average teacher, for she does not 'flow how to
go about the situation. There should be definite directions showing
how to correlate the laws of sanitation; quarantine, and disease with
'the hygiene courses. The game laws verynaturally belong to humane
instruction* A study of the forest reserves falls under the subject of
geography Community activities, improvement associations, and
clubs of various sorts are a part of history.

Phoioloyy and hygiene. The excellent feature of this outline is
that it emphasizes hygiene,ather thart physiology. 'Much that is
given could, well be placed under nature study and domestic science,
organized around ,poblems that have to do with the pupil's interest.
The outline-for grammar grades is supplemented by habit, germ, and
community hygiene, quoted from a recent'bulletin issued by the State
department of Nebraska. All that is given in'the hygiene outline.
could have been classified under larger topics.

.Geographli.No definite otittinejs given before the fourth grade.
It is suggested that the work given before that time be centered about
nature study. Frequent illustrations to correlation of subjects wwith
nature study are given throughout the outline, fet, as has been stated,
there is no course for nature study. The outlinkfor intermediate mil
'grammar grades follows the traditiotud geography-text, in that it
emphasizes small facts And topics.

A well-selected list of reference books is given. This should be
supplemented by avenues of source material, which. vitalize good.
teaching. Chambers of commerce in large cities and advertising
material of railroad and manufacturing concerns are examples of
such avenues.

It is not enough to gicTe list of reference books and material. There
should be many suggestions as to how and where to use'this outside
material. In geography as in history teaching. this outside material
and notthe textbook should form the principal source of such matter.

Anithonetk.---The introductory paragraph contains suggestions
ahbwing how the first year's work in arithmetic shouldle associated
with other subjects and with all.the activities of the-school. e sub-
ject matter is then outlined very carefully,, month by month, all
the grades.

The seleetion of topics ioconOned t)the generally accepted- notion
of what/constitutes practical subject matter in arithmetic. It espe-
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daily en4asizes topics to be eliminated, Emphasis is pined, on
thoroughness, the mastery ofbfundamental facts and the illumination
of abstraction by concrete example's. The outline does not show how
arithmetic processes in other subjects may be utilized. More emphasis
should be placed upon the ability to size up mathematical situations
rather than learning facts an processes.

The outline in the lower grades is interspersed with a few sug-
.gestivedevices. There should be more suggested games and a list of
reference books covering the teaching of arithmetic for all the grades.

Language.The introduction te the subject emphasizes the corre-
lation of languages with the other subjects of the curriculum. The
outline is then given covering the work for each year In the pri-
mary and intermediate grades the work consists of oral and written
compositions, picture study, dramatization, memory work, and letter
writing. Just what. mechanics of language, should be taught in each
grade is outlined. The delightful thing about the entire course is
that technical grammar is everywhere subordinated to composition.
Formal grammar is not studied until the seventh and eighth grades.
A minimum and-supplementary course is offered for these grades. A.
very complete list of stories and poems for all the grades of the school
accompanies the outline.

Reommendations.The survei,conimittee recommends that. the
following outline be followed in preparing the next course of study

1. subject matter
(a) grouped about large topics rather than IndivIttad topics. The- scleare

group to include nature study, geography. physiology, igriculture, home econo-
nilel+ Strut manual training; the history groltip, history, civics, and some portions
of geography; and the literature group, reading, spelling. penmanship,

grammar, and literature. Mathematics to be In a group by Itself as a
necessary measure for all the group'.

(b) Such a selection of topics Within these large units as will he Nista-
mentally important and large In detail.

(e) A progressive arrangement of topics.
(d) Suggestions to guide the teachers in the adaptation of subject matter to

environment. _
2. Time allotment
(a) 'Suggestions for reduction of classes.
(h) Several daily programs to fit schools with one or two teacherii and from

three to eight grades.
8,, Material
(a) List of material and names and tuldresSes of firms wia such matiTlalcan be purchased. -
(b) A well chosen bibliography relating to stthitet matter. Name and ad-

v.diwsett of publishers and price lists.
(e) Suggestions. for collection of local material.
4. Method
(a) The approah of sabjec matter through such problems or projects as

will furnish proper motivations.. t
(6) Many more suggestions on helpful methods and devices.
4c), More lesson plaits; .

r*"
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The level of general culture.The splendid ideals and cultural in-
heritance of the South Dakotans are responsible for the justifiable
demand for a large element of cultural education in all the schools.
This can not be overemphasized in these times of materialistic tend-
encies. While the survey emplitgiizes agriculture for an agricultural
people, it realizes-fplly that no agricultural population can become
really great which 'neglects the spiritual elements of an education.
As will appear in later chapters, the South Dakota people are prob-
ably suffering as much to-day for the want of a high level of general
culture as they do for the want of technical .and practical instruction
in agriculturenor does South Datota differ much in these respects
from other Staces.

The elementary and secondary schools .should lie enabled to give a
more thoroughgoing instruction in the fimdamental elements of an
education than.most of the schools are now giving. Music and art,
literature and language, must continue to hold prominent place in the
work of the university and the denominational colleges of the State.
At the same time natural and social science And the other subjects
that provide scientific knowledge and trained skill must have a pro-
portiOnally larger place in the schools than heretofore.'

Economy and efficiency in school organization and in courses of
instruction.Real economy and efficiency require that the small rural
schools be reorganized, so far as practicable, as consolidated com-
munity schools. The schools in the rural villages should for similar
refftons plan a wholehearted ,cOoperation with the outlying agricul-
tural districts which are .utilizing these villages as' trading centers.
This can best be accomplished by pr ding courses of study and
means of instruction suited to the eveiWiy needs of both rural and
village children. Rural high schools are urgently neededschools
organized to meet the requirements of a modern agricultural people:
It is equally true that the town high schoolci should, nt an early date,
readjust their work to meet more fully the requirements of their
SOuth Dakota environment.

The higher educational institutions were Organized in the days of
early, settlement on the borders of the Statechiefly as the result of
local demand. A. forward-looking State policy in education would
carry with it some definite modifications in the prevailing system.
It doubtless unwise in a State like South bakota, which, as was
sh n above, requires .a comparatively small number of persons to
All he professions other than teaching and the ministry, to main-
tai t , as it now does, in, more than one institution, departments or

rses intended to prepare studenta for any one'of these- profeisions;
his seems notably. true of the various forms of professional en-

gineering, for which schools or courses are now maintained in three
higher educational institutions. The question of .necessary and tm-

te"
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necessary duplication of schools and courses,. will, however, be dis-
cussed in detail later. Throughout the study it has been the pur-
pose to keep in mind a State-Wide pokey of education, to give the .
commonwealth a type of instruction and study courses dictated by
State requirements, fully efficient and economical without being
cheap.

Important task of the normal Rehools and other teacher-training
institutionR.The predominance of agricultural life indicatees theneed for teachers prepared specifically for teaching in rural schools,who can give school -chililren instruction -leading to successful agri-cultural pursuits. South Dakota needs more than three times as
many rural teachers as city teachers. This shows clearly what animportant task the normal schools, the agricultural.eollegeond other

,f institutions training rural teachers have in this field. he future, ..: teachers must have an academic and professional training suited toe rural needs and ample to educate the men and women who, in theirturn, will furnish the actical aggTessi'veness, correct Outlook onlife, and finer idealism spoken of above.
.

The se 1 ols and A melicanization of the foreign born.The worldwar has o ned the eye of the American public to many unwise prac-
tices of long standing on the Amsericanization of alien immigrants.
It has been brought home to the people rather harshly that manyof the foreign born who were welcomtd to American shores and given
all the rights and privileges of the native horn have never become
fully assimilated as American citizens. 0 Lack of foresight of the

, geheral public and the Government, - failure to enforce -ordinary
/ statute law, and neglect to reach 'the a n4 through the right type

of education, explain, in sore !liens' . p nt prevailing conditions,
To educate all its people, without exception, is the duty'and rightof democracy. If the alien has not had ethese blessings in the coun-
try from which he came, it is the duty of the Government to extend
the blessings to theni now ; if they have neglected to make 'use of the

.. schools odganized for them, it is the right of the Governnient to de-.
mand that they correct the deficiency at once. South Dakota has
probably ample school law to reach all who have neglected to use the
public schools. But the State does not now have the necessary night
schools, part-time schools, and other kinds of continuation schools
so much needed if the unassimilated adult aliens are to be reached.



Chapter' XIII.
HOME' ECONOMICS It. THE SCHOOLS OF SOUTH

DAKOTA.

Section x. GENERAL SITUATION.

Introduction.An American.girl is aPfuture- citizen of a democracy
and, as such, needs the sanie bread fundamental education that should
be provided for every boy. One out of every two girls will be, for a
few years, a wage earner for which temporary vocation she may or
may not need some special hducation. Out of every 100 .tmerican
women, 93 marry. Of these, 87 per cent become mothers and 95 per
cent operate their own homes by their own labor. In South Dakota
there were -listed in the 1915 census 118,110 women employed as
houseWives; nor did this inclu'de all women Wage earners who were
also home milkers. It is evident That a girl's education should include
training ,for citizenship, for home making,: and in some cases for
wage earning.

Wage earning, which is a permanent occupation for men, is but a
temporary vocation for most women. Recognition is now generally
given to the need which exists that all girls should receive special
training for their life. work of home making and Motherhood. To
afford this training, home economics instruction should be made an
essential and required part of every girl's public-school curriculum.

The survey committee is of the opinion (1) that home economics
courses should be required for all girls frtm the fifth to thii ninth
grades, inHusive; (2) that under certain conditions, where many
girls are retarded in their studies, special intensive courses should be
offered; (3) that the rural children.need this trainingiguite as much
as do urbitn children; (4) that when normal schools Zcept students
from the eighth grade these students should also be required to carry
one full year.of home economics;- (5) that it is right tb give univer-
sity women the opportupity to pursue thorough courses oin home
economics; and (6). that the conditions upon which. the Shiro Agri-
cultural College is founded obligates that institution to maintain for
women courses in home economics, in all respects equal in rank and
quality to degree courses offered in .agriCtilture and engineering.

Home economics as\ yiow-Orgavtized Sautli.' Dakota public
:-schRote.74...iouth Dakota, has already made good advancement in
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teaching home economics iu,its public schools. Forty-four towns and
cities have organized departments of home economics ,and several
consolidated ss,hools have made some effort to introduc tin
phases of. this subject. Little effort La's been mad9 to teach tht b-
ject in the one-teacher rural schools, although the State course of
study offers, suggestions on this subject.

In a few schools home economies is taught in high school only; but
the prevailing custom in South Dak?ta city schools is to introduce
either food courses or clothing courses dr.both in the seventh grade.
Five schools report tedehing sewing in the fifth-grade, and three have

. sewing in grades. below the fifth.
It is customary schools giving woek in home economics, to re-

quire all girls td take this while in'ithegrades and lo place home
economics' on the optional' list in the high school.

The size of classes varies from 3 to 38 pupils'imd in time from 35
minutes once a.week in some g.ades to 90 minutes*daily in some high
schools. It is common .practice to allow only one 45-minute period
per week for either cooking or sewing in the elementary grades.
Sometimes the two subjects alternate, so that a sttidmit sews 45 min-
utes one week and cooks 45 minutes the alternate isTek.

ll'eakncases ii.-the present system,.The short, infrequent periods
now alloted to home economics in the elementary grades is one
chief weaknesses of.the work. It is unfortunate that the work in thehigh school is usually elective, frequently poorly scheduled, oft.en
hampered by tile grouping of girls of unequal preparation and byfailure in securing cooperation of other departments with, that of.home economics. These difficulties 11111y be_tie to indifference or to
lack of 'recognition of. the importance of the subject.

Preparittion of teachers in home econmais.There were 33 repiies
to the questionnaim sent to the secondary seciol teachers of the sub-ject. These teachers were trained at arious.institutions in the fol-lowing numbers:

State gricultursi College oeSouth Dakota
University of Smith Dakota 5Stout Institute, Menomonie. Wls $Iowa State AgricultOrni College

2Kansas State Agricultural Coll Ate__
.TJtiliersItt. of Minnesota
,Milwaukee-Downer Milwinikee
Thomas Normal' School. Detroit. Mich

.
Valley City Normal. North Dakota

1University of Iowa
St. Lawrence University. New *York 1'Columbia University, New York (ay

1, Yankton College
Not designated
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A study of the record of preparation of home economics teachers
for high schools leads to two distinct impressions: (1) That many of
them are no9graduates of four-year college courses; and (2) that the
majority dfibe.teachers have received their twining out, ide of South
Dakota, althbugh citizens of South Dakota during their/college years.

The first conclusion leads to the belief that home economics will
never receive fair consideration ffom other high school departments
until the smite degree of collegiate preparation is required for the
teacher of the one as for that of the other.

he second conclusion (thitznany have pursued courses at schools
of other States) points to some *eakness in the higher educational
institutions of South Dakota. It is prdbahle that some of these
teaciteis were residents of other States and came into South Dakota,
for employment, but there is evidence that Any South Dakota young.
people have not highly valued the training offered in their own 'State
educational institutions. .

A further discussion of teacher training in home. economics will be
found in the chapter relating to the Agricultural College of South
Dakota.

*Difficulties now existing in the, administration of home eco-
nomice.The teachers realize the difficulties under which some of
them are teaching. This is evidenced by many expressions of their
needs in the replies to a questionnaire sent them. The commonest
desire is for longer and more frequent home economics' periods in
the elementary grades and that the subject shall be required in all
high schools.

Many state that they peed added equipment and some need better
rooms. These are but natural cdnditions in a young and rapidly
growing,State, and are deficiencies that should be corrected; but they
may be temporary and are not ndce,ssarily fundamental.

The lack of adequate educational equipment,oeference books, and
textbooks-cati not be so lightly overlooked. The cost of these is com-
paratively small atirthe rapid increase in school attendance can not
be given as an excuse for either the negligence or the indifference
which causes the absence of these minor but important sbpplies and
'equipment: ti

It is not surprising that a teacher giving daily instruction4in high
. school English II, high school English IV, German, botany, physi-
Ology, and seventh. anckeightlr grade home economics should.be forced
'co say, "She had read no books since she began teaching." Such a
schedule of work is alike unfair to teacher and pupils. It is the most
extreme type of wastiliof human ability and vita1iti. To prepare ade-
quately fiv different subjects each evening is too great a requirement
to make y teacher after she has taught five full hours diming
the 'day. Such a teacher Will wear herself out and break in. health
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or she will look for another pdsition or settle down to do as little as
possible under the circumstances. It is a common fault in South
Dakota that the home economics teachers have been assigned to too
many other subjects.

Advancement while in serrice.Not only must a home economics
teacher have adequate preparation before employment, but her growth
in knowledge and teaching abilit should, be continuous while in the
service. Her growth is dependent upon the extent and variety of
her reading, upon her participation in teachers' associations main-
tained in her city.,county. State and Nation, and'in her graduate
study at summer schools or during periods of leave of -absence.

With but few exceptions the home economics teachers are reading
some of the most approved educational books. One teacher states
that she has not time to reada fact that is perfectly evident when
her daily schedule is studied.

Twenty teachers are reading' the American Home Economics
Journal; 10 are reading the Literary Digest, while others are readers
of the Independent, World's Work, National Geographic Magazine,
Review of Reviews, and Educational Review. This speaks well for
the intellectual efforts these teachers are making and will lead to in-
creased effi6ency.

All but six of these teachers have
associations. Not so many are members of the home economics asso-
ciations as could be desired, but it is probably Tartly due to their
newness in this line of work.

The home economics teachers of South Dakota are most of them.
new in their positions and only just. out of school, which may explain
why few have carried graduate courses.

Present methods in teaching home economies.At present almost
all food instruction in South Dakota consists of small recipe cooking,
the products of which are immediately eaten. A child is not critical
of the result of her own labor, nor is she a fair judge of the quality
of cooked foods. This method of disposal of laboratory produots is
objectionable. It stimulates greed and selfishness. Food is wasted
if eaten when not needed. There is no stimulus to excel because there
is no one to know of success or failure. It is undesirable that children
eat at odd times and between meals. The repeated use of very small

. quantities.of ood materials fails to give the judgment and dexterity
needed in the preparation of

to
quantities:

Some notable exceptions to this small recipe method were ob-
served. In Aberdeen, Sioux Falls, and Pierre; the students regularly
prepare a daily school luncheon; 'while at Madison and some other
places the children bring supplies from home and take the finished.-
product for home use. In all cases the cooked food should meetso
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real need and the children should receive 'the incentive which comes
from the approbalion of others.

In a few places in South Dakota " model" sewing is given.' Iland-
work with no machine work often remains .in the elementary school
course. This is not so much the fault of the teacher as it is of the
school board which fails to supply sewing machines and suitable
rooms for teaching valuable courses in garment making. The use of
the sewing machine and the commercial pattern should be taught in.
the. sixth, and each succeeding grade.

To teach neat and effective hand and machine work and also the
intelligent choice and preparation of food is desirable, but foods and
clothing do not include all of home economics. Almost without ex-
ception the school boards and instructors in home economics in South
Dakota have overlooked the importance of teaching household ac-
counting, home management, home administration, how nursing,
and household sanitation. They have ignored the need of-careful in-
struction in personal hygiene. Yet much of home economics ishut
an intensified study of hygiene. Each course given, be 'it food,
clothing, or home administration, must be hosed upon certain ele-
mental truths, and must be taught with especial totnphasis upon the
health aspects of the subject.

Coursex of study. South Dakota devotes. six pages of the ele-
mentary school course of study to " Domestic science and gardening
but three pages of the six give a mere exposition of home economics
subject matter, and as's part of the course of study could be con-
densed into one quarter page. So far AS could be discovered no
teacher of elementary grade home economics in cities or towns Was
following this course, which is.denominated "A practical rural school
course." No other course is suggested Mr the use of teachers in ele-
mentary grades.

There is ,no *form course in home economics for high schools.
At present each teacher plans her own course, which under such con-
ditions varies from year to 'ear with the changing of teachers.

Suggested modification and improvements in the organization and
administration of home eeonomies.South Dakota should have a
State course of study tor home economics in the elementary and
secondary schools. This course should progress toward uniform re-
sults, but there should be opportunity for adaptation to community
and school needs and conditions.

Particular problems should not be required by this course, but
definite principles with State-wide application should be presented in
orderly and logical sequence.

Such a course when once inaugurated will bring to the service
better 'prepared teachers; it will enable pupils to transfer from one
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school to another without delay. or repetition of work; and it wall
make possible adjustment of advanced home economics cutirses in the

to institutions of higher education.
. Tinw allowance on horn eeonomics.The following time allow-
ante for home economics is recommended for all graded selktols:

Fifth and sixth grades: Forty-five minutes four times each-week or
one and one-half -hour periods twice each Week.,

- Seventh and eighth grades: Seven -15-minute'periods.4 It is desir-
able that these be given as three periods of one and one-half bours
each and one prepared lesson period, or that two entire half days be
given to home economics each week. -

If the financial condition of a school community is such that
home economics can not be maintained in both elementary and high
schools, then it should be supported in the grades alone until there
are funds sufficient for a complete course. So many children leave
school that it is imperative that some training be given early in the
course. .

nefear of home economics should be required of aH high-school
girls. This should be in the ninth grade and should be so taught aii
to be equal to one full unit of work. It may consist of six laboratory
hours, two class-room hours, and two hours for study, or it. may be '
given as fiveriltble periods weekly,' with time taken during these for
recitations and discussions. Electives in home economics should be
offered in the upper three years of high-school work in the larger
city schools. It is probable that much better reSults will be fined
in the smaller towns if. efforts be made to male the elements and
first high - school year of greater excellence rather than to mt tiply
courses in home economics for advanced classes..

Textbooks. Textbooks for home economics. teaching should be
adopted for elementary schools and for high schools. While it may
not. be possible to find textbooks that exactly meet the needs of all

localities or present material in exactly the order desired by each
teacher, it must be conceded. that a less-than-perfect textbook; sup-
pleinented by notes and assigned readings. carries an elementary or
high school student farther along any line than will dictated notes

/...and copied materna.
Especially is this true .iti studies of the type for home economics

and with young teachers such as. now are employed for this subject,.
Of 33 teachers of home economics reporting as employed in South
Dakota. four accepted their present pOsitioh since January 1, 1618,
17 during 1917, four in 1916, three in 1915, three in 1914 and two in
1913. _

No consistent 'Course of instruction can be maintained without .

stangard textbooks when the personnel of the teaching force changes
so frequently.
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Content of coutsee.Fifth grade.: Home economics in the fifth
grade should consist- of lessons in sewing and in housekeeping. In a
well-organized school system all children will have- had primary
manual arts in the first four grades. They will know how to use
scissors and other common tools and will have become interested in
the work of their hands.

From the first lessons in sewing, there should be presented a definite
purpose' for evpry effort they are taught to make. It is at this age
that a girl reallily learns to crochet, knit, make tasting, and work
designs in cross stitch. All sewing during the fifthArade will be by
hand. It should be on small problems, that each may be completed
before the child becomes weary and discouraged.

Children interested in dolls may be given problems in doll gar-
ments, but usually the child of 11 or 12 prefers making some-
thing of actual use. Too often the intelligence and ability of a child
isunderestimated. If given a task worth while she is interested and
will learn quickly. The girls should sew for 45 minutes three times
each week. Dexterity is developed,' and the speediness with which
their problenis op completed stimulates the student to further effort.
There is little to cause wonder that girls failed to enjoy sewing when
they had but one lesson in two weeks, and were able to see few results
after many weeks of periodical effort.

If possible, the sewing in the fifth grade should be given by a spe-
cial teacher. There are, occasionally, grade teachers who are deft in
the use of the needle and really enjoy teaching sewing, but usually
the room teacher is less efficient in this line than in her usual work.
There is opportunity .to correlate sewing with several other subjects,
in this grade. The result is an increased interest in each.

The function of sewing instruction in the grades is first to familiar-
ize the child with the tools used and to develop manual dexterity.
This, with instruction concerning the growth of cotton and flax, the
life of the silkworm,' and simple weaving processes, is about all that
can be accomplished in the fifth grade.

One-fourth of the time for home economics in the fifth grade
should be devoted to housekeeping. Few mothers would choose cook-
ing as the first part of home-making to be taught eleven-year old
girls. Rather, the natural method of introducing a child to home
making, is to teach her to make a bed, set a table, clear off a table,
wash dishes, dust fainiture and arrange household articles in an at-
tractive manner. Less judgment is required in the discharge of these
difties than in-, -food preparation. The more immediate tafgibleire-
sults appeal to the younger child.

Equipment for teaching home economics will not be considered
adequate if there be only,tables, sewing miichines, 'commercially made
cooking desks and cookh rn order to teach home making
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by means of bed making, table setting, dusting, etc., it becomes es-
sential that there be a bed to make, a table to set and a room to ar-
range and. dust.

A small house, an apartment of a teacher's dining room or rest
room becomes part of the essential equipment for the satisfactory
teaching of home economics.

Sixth'grade.The sixth grade home economics course shoukt con-
sist of sewing and food preparation.

The sewing teacher should review the methods taught in the pre-
vious year, making applications to new problem . The introduction
to the Ilse of the machine and of the commerci 1 pattern belongs in
this second year of sewing.

The problems chosen should again be small enough to be completed
In reasonable time. The articles made should be such as the child, or
some member of the family or other person can actually use.

In the food preparation class the housekeeping lessons of the fifth
grade should be reviewed and ability developed to follow accurately
a simple recipe, to -combine the ingredientg and to regulate the heat
in the ordinary processes of cooking.

This cooking shotdd be with small quantities. Because of the in-
experience of the child, some poor products and some food waste are
inevitable. The small quantities used reduce the waste to the mini-
mum, at the same time making ;gasier for the child the manipulation
of the materials and the use of the-Cooking atensils. The time al-
lowed for food preparation lessons should not be less than hours.
This makes possible the completion ,,of the processes involved in the
preparation of any dish, affords time-for explanations and inquiries
by the teacher, and gives opportunity for nice dish dashing and
kitchen cleaning, as well as time for orderly serving and eating of
the food. or

Seventh and eighth, grade courses.Many children lave school
without entering the highoschonl. Recognizing this and also that, in
the early adolescent period girls are more interested in all that relates
to hOhsehold matters thap in their earlier years, the seventh and
eightli grade home economics should receive especial stress.

The technique of food preparation,,garment making, and house-
keeping should be perfected and, in addition, a broader comprehen-
sion of reasons for processes and the relation of the study of home
pmblemato other subjects should be developed, Food study should
be correlated with arithmetic, agriculture, geography, and language.
Garment making with geography, arithmetic, language, and drawing.

'In all cases the articles produced by these classes should be for
actual use and should-meet some existing need. Personal adornment
should not be the incentive for sewing, nor selfish satisfaction The
motive for food preparation.
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The sewing may be for personal use if the garments are needle
The problems chosen should be such as the community life makes
desirable. Not only should garments be made, but their cost in ma-
terialind time should be computed and the comparison made between
the ready-to-wear and the home-made garment.

Elomentary home nursing, home sanitation and household account-
ing should be taught during the seventh and eighth grades. Practi-
cal experience in- buying should be given so often that an ability to
discriminate and judge of foods and fabrics may be developed.

Upon the completion of the eighth grade of school work certain
attainments should have been reached by all girls. Besides ordi-
nary scholastic accomplishments they should be able to do certain
things for themselves and their homes and should understand the
relation of their home to the community.

A girl of fourteen or one having finished the eighth gradasliould
be able to choose and purchase the material for her own plain clothes
and to make her own undergarments and wash dresses; she sliould
have developed a pride in the care and repair of her own wardrobe;
she should know how to assist in the household and should enjoy
having the care of her own room; she should be able to plan a simple
meal economically, purchase the foods and cook and serve the same
in an expeditious and satisfactory manner.

Cooperation of the mothers with the efforts of the teachers is
necessary in order. that the pupils mavhave encouragement at home
to practice that which is-,taught at school. It is doubtful if school
credit in home economics can he given foe. home work. Credit for
home work presupposes frequent supervision, and to do this in home
economics there is necessarily,an intrusion upon the privacy and
personal problems of the home. This, no schooNfficial has a right
to attempt. Uninspected home work with sehool.credit is eminently
unfair. The honest mother and daughter will suffer in comparison
with thoge of more elastic consciences, and the daughter of a mother
with high standards for workmanship will be at a disadvantage with
those' whOse mothers' ideas of excellence are lax.

High school hone eeonotitirs.---The ninth year at school shoild
complete the required. home ecOKOmics work. After the ninth fea
there will need to be. in. the larger cities, elective courses. The stu7
dent pursuing a commercial course caw not afford Moretime for home
economics training, neither can the girl who has a reasonable expec-
tation of beiitg abte toenter a college or university or normal school.
The young woman whose future is undetermined, or who will prob
Ably remain in her home, may well elect a four years' course in home
economics, and for her these egieiv high school courses may be es-*

tablished.
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The ninth grade, or last year of required home economics study
should be based upon the previous four years of grade work. It
should be a survey course equivalent.to one full unit course and
sheuld be allotted the. equivalent Of daily double periods. Foods,
clothing, hygiene, and home administration should divide the time.
Each may' be given the equivalent of one-half of one. semester of
class time.with the laboratory periods equally divided betweeegar-
ment making. food preparation, and housekeeping. Local school
cbnditions may well determine whether these subjects shall alternate
throughout the week, or .occupy all the time of alternate weeks, or
be assigned. to seasonal peri'ods. In general, it is most desirable to
give the practical work in sewing in the first nine weeks of the fall
semester and the last nine weeks of the spring semester, thus leaving
the 18 mid-year. weeks for food preparation. If the teachers' in
charge of this work are broadly and well trained such a plan' works
well, but if the teachers are over specialized and can teach only foods
or only clothing, then it will be necessary to lternate the classes so
that all teachers may be continuously employ

Laboratory food products shpuld be used the school lunch room
and for teachers' lunches, receptions, dinners. etc.

Supplemental paid help will be needed in any lunch room supply-
ing 50 or more lunches per day.

It is here suggested that the sewing course shall be based upon the
assumption that the students know bow to do plain hand sewing,
use a commercial pattern, and operates sewing machine and are
acquainted with different fabrics and weaves.

There should be a review of handwork, machine work, and com-
mercial pattern use by comp simple problem such as the-making of a
gingham garment for a child.

A further review of the above and also the choice and application
of trimming can be given on a problem such as the making of a
muslin gown. Since Ahe use of the electric motor for home sewing
mac Ines is becoming common, the use of a motor - driven machide
show be taught at this time in the course.

An dvanced knowledge of color, design, and textiles may be de-
veloped by the problem of a serge school dress or the remaking of a
woolen dress *or skirt.

There should be at least one problem involving cleaning and, if
possible, dyeing.

There should be one problem consisting of work for others rather
than for self. This might, for the present, well be fOr the Red Cross,
Belgian Relief. Associated Charities, or ,for local needy children.

One or more general problems necessitating the cooperation.of all
members of the ClasS should be required. This may be rug making,.
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quilt making, hemming household linen, or mtrking costumes for some
school play. Ability to work well with others.and happily for others
is a characteristic so desirable that no school should fail to develop
this in every way possible.

Unless the teaching of home economics functions in the lime life
of the students it is of little value. A student in clothing should be
more suitably clothed with garments kept in better repair than one
without this training. The value of courses should b4 evidenced by
more simple, conservative and appropriate gannefits, chosen nd
worn by the students.

similar development of taste and judgment should be evidenc d
in regard to food, house furnishing, and housekeeping.

The mastery of technique results in greater pleasure in accom-
plishment.

Whether a girl elects business, industrial, or academic courses, she
will always need the instruction received in' the required home eco-
nomics courses.

When a business woman, her training will have prepared her to
buy suitable clothes and to care for them; to select proper food to
maintain her body nt a maximum degree of efficiency; and so to con-
trol her environmAlt that her surroundings may not imperil her
health.

Elective higlt-school home economics course.Rectiye high-school
home economics courses should be paralleled by sciencecour*ses which
become required courses for all students electing the home economics.
These science courses should be chemistry, physics, biology, and
physiology. In addition to these. there should be a required one-year
coupe of advanced art for all students pursuing the elective home
economics course.

This elective course may well include advanced dressmaking, ad-
vanced foods courses, invalid cooking, lunch room cookery, house,-
hold sanitation and administration, and the home care of the sick.

The above-suggested co es do not inchide trade training for
women. Many of the inddltrias in which wolpen are employed are
?volutions of employments, but, home economics instruc-
tion can be cOnsideed only as- a prevocational training for these
wage-earning vocations. A demand for spkiallrade courses in the
high school of South Dakota in the near future and the maintenance
of such instruction is made Possible by the Federal vocational educa-
tion law.

Home, economics is the consolidated rural srhool.q.Consolidated
rural schools need neither less home economics nor home economies
of a quality different from that here recommended for the city or
town ochodl. ,
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The instruction should be presented from a different point of view.
The problems selected should be chosen 'because applicable to local
rural conditions but the fundamental principleS underlying home-
making apply alike to city and rural homes.

An illustration in regard to the variation of the instruction in
hOme economics could be illustrated by lessons upon vegetables. In
the city questions of purchase and storage in small quantities would
precede discussion as to use, while in the rural school questions of
home production and storage in large quantities would be consid-
ered before questions of use.

Sanitary' milk supplies, laws relating to marketing milk, etc., would
be taught in towns; but in the country the production of sanitary
milk, its care, handling, storage anduse would be stressed.

In' towns, city water systems would be consit.ler,d, with general
water sources and supplies incidentally taught, while in rural com-
munities the source of water for farm homes, the preservation of the{
purity of same, the storage of household water, and the introduction
of water jpto the house would be especially eirrpt irttTze2h

In towrthe municipal methods of sewage s.nd Waste disposal would
be discussed at length, with minor consideration for the household
disposal of waste materials.

In the country, where each householder becomes responsible for the
sanitary conditions surrounding his home, greater care in teaching
sanitation would be necessary.

In the grades froth the fifth to the ninth, inclusive, town and coun-
try children should receive the same number of hours of instruction,
and one group 1.iliould not have a better course than the other, but all
should have their lessons correlated with their life experiences and 0
especially adapted to their environment.

Home economies in the one-teacher rurgl, rehool.The girls of the
'one-teacher school merit as much and as good training in home-
making as do their more fortunate friends who have the opportunity
of attending a graded school. It is manifestly impossible for one
teacher to teach all grades and all branches with the same emphasis
and with the same efficiency as could eight teachers each in charge of
but one grade. 116nce home economics courses must be modified and i.
adapted to meet the conditions of instruction existinein one-teacheR
schools.

There are three ways by which the subjects relating to home-.

malting may be taught: (1) By tile school teacher employed in the
:school; (2) by a special teacher shared by five or more schools and

(3) .by ,certain women in the community. This last arrangement is
known as the ".crete.,plau". because first effectively used at Ciete;
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In certain sections of the United States'there is a-fourth possibility
of the rural girl 'acquiring speci information concerning household
arts. Where there is a well- ganized " farm bureau" with a special
woman in charge of clubs for wdinenknd girls much good instruc-
tion can be given in sewing, cooking, Ind food preservation in con-
nection , with these clubs. At .places the local teachers have been
retained during the summer 'Vacation period and employed ns sub-
agents in club work. thus continuing the relationship of teacher and
child throughout the year.

When the school system of South Dakota is reorganized and all
employed teachers are adequately prepltred, it will be 'possible to
equire that every rural teacher have some home economics training.
Until that time the best that can be secured for the rural child 'taught
by the local teacher is ccitscientious.teaching from a good textbook
on home economics subjt!cts.

As elsewhere stated home economics includes the study of sanita-
tion,. foods, clothing. and household management, as well as other
subjects. The theoietical instruction in regard to sanitation and foods
is needed equally by boys and girls in rural homes. Instruction in
these two subjects should be given in alternate years to the pupils in
the seventh and eighth grades, but sanitary practices should be in-
sisted upon at all times. Each day will offer opportunities te stress
the right use of foods.

Manual arts in the four lower grades leads naturally to sewing for
the girls of the fifth and sixth grades and elementary agriculture
for.the boys of these grades. A little time spent daily upon these
studies or tt longer time on Friday afternoon makes steady progress
possible.

Home 'work in these subjects may be requited and graded, but
'must be tested by skill in tasks. done at school before school credit can
be given. Without the cooperation of parents of the district it is,
almost impossible to attain completely satisfactory results from. home
economics instruction in theoone-teacher school.

By dividing the time of n special teacher of home economics be-
tween several schoolsost effective teaching of both agriculture and
home economies is made .postiible. By this method the special teneher

trelieves the tegulat teacher of half of the pupils and enables her to
_give special instruction to the section remaining with her.

The " Crete" plan of teachtng homo economics depends for its
success upon the cooperation, ability, and good will of the women of
the district. :Each woman. in the school organization agrees to meet
a group of the girls at certain times. The girls go to the homes for
their inatrustion. The woman whO is an expert bread maker tenches
bfliad Making; the expert milk and butter woman teaches that Sub-
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ject; the woman who is most successfal.with meats or soups or des
serts agrees to instruct in her speCialty; while those women who are
experts in needlework give 'their services to the neighborhood girls
at stated times.

When the county agents, working under the Smith-Lever Act.,
have time and facilities for the organization and systematic instruc-
tion of rinal clubs, and when this chili work can be progressively
maintained for a series of years, much good instruction .in certain
phases of home economias can be given the rural girls.-

The special teacher, the adoption of the Crete plan, and depend-
ence upon club organizations all involve so ninny. different factors
that they are the exceptional rather than the usual methods of se-
curing home economics in the one-room school. The means most
often effective will be found to be the willing teacher supplied with
a good textbook and making full use of the opportunities offered of
connecting instruction in foods and sanitation with the daily service
of a hot lunch.

The older girls will learn to assume responsibility in the manage-
ment of the lunch and the procurement of supplies. girls next in
age will learn simple lessons in correct food preparation in cooking
the articles needed. .-The younger girls will learn nice methods of
dishwashing, and orderly methods in doing the necessary after -lunch
work, while all students, both boys and girls, will be.taught cleanli-
ness, orderliness, and good manners if the lunch is rightly managed.

A very few minutes given each day to lessons on the lunch will
insure all this if the school, authorities supply an abundance of good
water. Little of value can be taught regarding sanitation in a dirty
school house to unwashed and thirsty children.

Many arithmetics now buse their lessons on practical problems re-
lating to home life and various industries. Bookkeeping is made
interesting by application to-home and farm management problems. 4;
By correlating language lessons, geography, arittunetic, bookkeep-
ing, and agriculture With the study of the problems' of the home, all
are madefinore interesting and of more permanent value. By these
means home economics can contribute to the future efficiency and well
being of the rural child educated in the one-room school as well as
to the graded school children..

School lunches. The administration of the school fund; is a"
legitimate part of the duties of the home economics teacher. As else-
where discussed this lunch is a, means of disposing of the food-Class
products'.

During'the more bitter cold weather a 'hot lunch 'at noon for the
elementary Aildren, with a shorter midday. recess 'and an earlier dis-
missal, would be the most desirable in all town schools. In the early
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fall and spring there' would be little demand for a_ school lunch, ex-
cept in high schools, one-teacher rural, and consolidated schools. In
these latter the lunch is needed at all seasons of the year.

The noon lunch accomplishes but half of what is possible when it
merely provides food. Personal cleanliness, order, good table man-
ners, consideration for others, and intelligent choice of foods may all
be taught through the school lunch. The cooperation of principal,
room teacher, and home- economics teacher is necessary for the full-
est success. The home-economics teacher mutt not be expected Of
give full time to class teaching and have the responsibility of the
conduct of the lunch added to her labors.

Time allowance must be made for this extra worlipAnd the teacher
should be given opportunity to give at least one 20-minute lesson
each week in each grade room ori,thi subject, of selection of foods,
and the effect upon health of incorrect food habits. By these means
the school lunch will become educative and can be relate() to other
subjects of ale school curriculum.

flame nur*ing.instruction in home nursing in either town, con-
solidated rural. schools, or one-room rural schools is necessary and
should be included in all curricula. This teach*. is done best by a
trained nurse, if such a person is employed by public authorities or

-local school When the services of a trained
secured the home-economics teacher or the classroom, teacher shoirld
give this instruction, and ills.o lessons in first aid for all students, both
boys and girls.

'Courses for boys:All men and boys need a knowledge of the
general facts concerning foods. They should .know how to select suit-
able foods when buying at hotels or restaurants; the effect of in-
&Frect or badly prepared foods upon the health of the consumer;
and they also need to know much about the sanitary, handling and
transportation of foods. 4'

The general information suggested can be given in connection with
courses in hygiene. The courses in the technique of camp cookery
should be offered as electives in the eighth grade and fiat high-school
year, and special out-of-school classes in camp cookery should be
provided. .

Teachers of hfome economics in public scheols.elsewhere in this
report the training of teachers home economics will be considered
in detail, and the relation of normal schools, colleges, and the State
university to the teachers of home economics will be fulls, discussed:
No high-school teacher of homeeconomics should be employed who
has had -less n full college or university training. She shouldWe at 'least chigoes degree., If teacheraere employed to teach
home ecottoM in the elementary gradeaonly,this requillite trainjaiL

on be' not: lees than the 'equivalent of two years'Of standard W
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logo or university courses. Teachers of home economics for schoolsof the open country should have in. addition to the above:required
preparation good courses in general agriculture, and should hay,actually lived upon a country homestead.

The pay of home-economics teachers should be the same as the pay
of other teachers for whom a like amount of preparation is required.

Supervision of home economies.South Dakota should have at-tached to her staff of officers connected with theState department of
education a supervisor of home economics. This woman should be
broadly educated and should have a wide experience in public-schoolwork. If South-Dakota can not at present afford to maintain suchan officer at the State department of education, then some instructor
in home econontics at the State agricultural college should be ap-pointed to discharge the duties of StateNupervisor of home eco-.nomics, giving not less than one-half of her time to inspecting thework done and advisinglhe teachers in their.departmental organiza-tion.

This latter arrangement has the advantage of closely linking thecollege and the State teaching of home economics, and if properly ad-ministered will strengthen and broaden the work in both spheres.
Section 's HOME ECONOMICS IN THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS OF

SOUTH DAKOTA.

PRESENT STATUS.

Introduction.--Ilome economics courses are now offered in all four
State normal schools of South likota, but in none of these is thiswork required. 4,Beeause of other studies which are required and
because of the manner of scheduling these courses, only a Small pro
portion of the normal students enroll in home economics. This con-dition is unfortunate.

Rural school-teachers need a knowledge of foods, clothing, andsanitation for their own well-being. They must choose their foodintelligently that they may retain their health while in Charge of,theschools. They must dress comfortably, healthfully, and attractively.
while at work. They must select surroundings that are sanitary and
safe. Without knowledge of these subjects their value as teachers ismaterially lessened and not infrequently effective school service issacrificed because of ill health.

The normal-school graduates teach in rural and elementary schools,where all information possible' conterning conditions which affecthealth is needed in order that the teachers may instruct thciir pupilsand assist the mothers of the community *n maintaining goOd physi!cal conditions among the school children.
S
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For the reasons and others discussed elsewhere in the report, it
is regrettable that so few students at the normal schools- are able
to avail. themselves of the excellent courses offered in home economics.

Strife Normal Schaal at Madison.At the Madison Normal School
the department of home economics is in the basement of the practice-
school building. The rooms are well lighted and large. There is an
office, a large laboratory, dining room (arso used as classroom), a
sewing room, and storeroom. While the arrangement is not- ideal,
and all necessary courses in home economics can not he properly given
without some additional! space and equipment, the present conditions
are good and with relatively small expenditure could be made satis-
factory.

1-Tome economics is required for all girls in the practice school from
the fifth to the eighth grade, inclusive. It is an elective for all
women students in the norinal-school course and is now approved
for all students in the tenth grade, but owing to the present schedule
of tlasses it is'difficult for the students to register in home economics.
Only two double peniods per week are now assigned to home eco.
nomics for normal-school students. This is too small an allotment of
the time for such an essential subject.

State Normal School at Spearfish. The department of home eco-
nomics is houied on the third floor of the main 1.1hiliiing, in rooms
with low ceilings. The equipment is in good conditidWand is suitable
for the use of the older students, but is not well adapted for children
the size of those in the practice school, who now utilize these rooms
for their cooking and sewing classes. Rooms and equipment, should
be provided elsewhere for these children, and the courses should be
arranged to conform to the recommendations made for elementary
and secondary school home economics. At present, cooking and sew-
ing are required in alternate years in the training school, beginning
with the fifth grade and continuing through the eighth. Cooking
is given in the fifth and seventh grades and sewing in the,sixth and
eighth.

Students in the normal school are not required to study home eco-
nomics, though they may elect courses 1 to 8, inclusive. If they so
desire,. they may elect a full four-year course. The number choosing
this longer cow* is negligible, though the courses are well planned
and well taught.

State. Normal School at Springfield. Home economics at the
Sprfngfield Normal School is taught under the worst conditions

vimaginable. The rooms assigned to the use of this department are
in ti cellar basement., The equipment is inadequate, and sanitary con-
ditions arSbad. The rooms are pooily lighted and ventilated. It is
not strange that few students were -registered for this -work. The
same teacher is employed in sevting, cooking, and drawink. She is
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naturally unable to give to any of these subjects the amount of time
and care necessary to satisfiCtory teaching.

The village school of Springfield is used as a practice school for
the normal-school students, but as home economics receives so little
attention at the normal school, its relation to the practice school is at
present of no importance and is unrecognized.

Northern Normal swat Industrial School at Aberdeen.Home eco-
nomics at the Aberdeen normal school is in high basement' rooms,
easy of access and adequately equipped for home economics as now
administered. Although this is an " industrial" school, no home eco-
nomics is required. Agriculture is required in many of the school's
courses for both men and women, and .the question naturally arises
.whv the coordinate subject of home making has not been similarly-
considered.

The classes in home economics at. the Aberdeen normal school areall small. Three times as many students could be accommodated in
the rooms now in use if the courses were properly scheduled. Addi-
tional space should .be granted for home economics classes and extra
equipments supplied. This will be discussed in the following..pitges.

Recommendations for improving home-economies courses, teach-
ing, and equipment in. the four normal schools.Home economics
should he required of all women in attendance at the State normal
schools. Students entering from eighth-grade elementary schools
should be required to carry one full year of work in this subject
during the ninth 'grade, or first year at the normal school. Students
entering froigher grades should present credits for high-school
work equiraWt to the year's course in the normal schools or be
required to carry a full "course of home economics'during their first
year of attendance at the normal schools. As herdinbefore stated,
these courses are valuable, first, because they equip the student far
more healthful and efficient living; second, because they contribute
tc$ her preparation for her own ultimate occupation of home making;
third,`because as a teacher of rural or elementary schoIls she must be
able to guide and direct her pupils to a knowledge of good, sanitary
living.conditions and the better management of household- affairs.

This required course of a year in home economics sliduld include
the study of food, sanitation, clothing, and household managenient.
Two hours daily should be scheduled for this. Textbooks should be
used,"so that there may be the minimum loss of time in note. taking
and copying. This course is not intended to be a preparation foi
(*aching arty phase of home economics. This point should be made
plain to students and to patrons.of the school Up, to and through
the ninth year of school .work homaeconomics is'a service subject and
a legitimate part of evek, girl's *course of study. It is part of .

preparation for a healthful and efficient life.
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The above recommendations are applicable to all normal schools in
the State. The following recommendations apply only to each insti-
tution as specifically named:

. Recommendations reldting pIlladison Normal School. It is not
the function of this institution io prepare teachers of home economics
for either the elementary or high schools. The eastern part of South
Dakota has the agricultural college, an institution which rightly

-assumes the authority for the preparation of highlschool.economics'
teachers.

The Madison Normal School would render a fine service to the
State if it would arrange a course of five double periods per week for
all ninth-grade students, in the nature of a survey course, including
lessons in foods, clothing, sanitation, and household administration.

This normal school should also require all its students above the
ninth grade to take a course in school-lunch management, first-aid
work, and simple home nursing. These subjects are especially needed
by rural teachers and should be so 'scheduled that they may be com-

. pleted before the end of the tenth, school year. Courses in these
subjects should also be offered in the summer sessions, so that experi-
ended rural teachers may increase their efficiency by pursuin them.

The practice-school home economics should be made to conrorm to
the recommendations made for the organization of the subject in the
public school curriculum. The seventh and eighth grade classes
should prepare most of the food now served for the noon lunches,
and the tenth-grade students should do the marketing for, super-
vise preparation of; and direct the: service of these noon lunches.

The department is otherwise in a good condition oft organization
and control. All new bulletin and periodical materials are made
available for the use of the students, and a high standard for ad-
ministration is maintained. To continue and increase this efficiency
it is necessary that liberal appropriations be made for the support
of home economics in the Madison Normal.School.'

Home economies in the Spearfish Normal School. This normal
school is the only teacher-training institution in the western half of
South Dakota; hence it must serve the' needs of most of the teachers
of that section of the ,State; It is accordingly recommended that a
course in first aid and home nursing be required in addition 'to the
ninth-grade work suggested for all 'normal schools and the tenth-
grade course it lunch preparation. The school should also be au-
thorized to offer elective courses in home *economics for the prepare-
tion. of elementary and rural home economics teachers. These courses
should be of not less than four years' duration.

The practice school should make.provision for.practice teaching in
ibis:Subject, and..equipmeat for the elementary pupils should he in-
itelled in or near the prattiee mime): -Prosisien for these,rvice of.
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a hot lunch to the children should be made to give the normal-school
pupils experience in this work.

Home econondee in the Springfield Nffmetl School. The normal
school at Springfield lies in a section of South Dakota well supplied
with institutions that gtve teacher training in home economics; ac-.
cordingly this department should be considered a "service" depart-
ment in this normal 'school, and its courses should be planned for the
general education of the students. No elective courses should be
maintained; only one year of required home-economics study and
one term of special work should be established. These courses are
similar to those suggested for the Madison Normal School, discussed
elsewhere in this section.

The home-economics department should be removed from its pres-
ent quarters. It is suggested that for the next few.years one of the
large, well-lighted rooms of the science hall be placed at the service
of the home-economics department, with the understanding that
later special rooms be allotted to home economics in the proposed
new wing of the main building. If it is found impossible to placethe
home-economics department iri a room. of the science building, it is
suggeSted that a convenient dwelling house be rented by. the board
of regents and that the present equipment, together with needed ad-
ditional equipment, be established in such rented house.

The existing close connection of art With home economics is most
desirable, but at present the proper administration of these inter-
related subjects is complicated by the inadequate teaching force. At
least one additional teacher should be added to the depaitment.

Home economics in the Aberdeen Normal .School. The course of
study at this school is entirely elective and too closely follows that
usual college course, planned and organized with no other purpose in
view than.to bring into the course, at some time, a sample of each
typo of home economics work. The home economics department at
this school has three functions to perform:.

1. To prepare young women for efficient living;
2. To prepare teachersof home economicifor rural and elementary

schools;
3. To pro-vide vocational home economics courses for girls who

have no near-by school upon-which they can depend to pro-
vide this. instruction.

The course in the ninth grade, recommended for all of tho normal
sch'ools, will provide the training for the first. For the proper per-
formance of the second and third functions, the school must establish
carefully planned new. courses.

The normal school authorities who formulated the normal school
courses Should bear in mind that a majority of the students in the
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normal schools will.return to rural communities. Home economics
courses should be arranged and administered with special stress on
the rural phases of the problems presented.

Food production, food storage, food values, and desirable food
combinations should not be taught as subjects of minor importance
in a course which stresses mere technique. The study of textile fibers,
cloth production, the value of ready:mute garments, the selection of
suitable designs' and colors, and the cafe of clothing are of more
mportance than the manual skill required for the fabrication and
decoration of garments. Rural water supplies, rural disposal of

.,. househoie; waste, small beating systems, home lighting plants, and
the healthful control of home'environmenbere more valuable to these
students than extended. lessons on municipal filtration plants and the

. abatement of city nuisances. Rural people must wait for a physi-
cian, and are subject to many accidents requiring first aid. Rural

. children should be free froM infectious diseases because of the ease
of isolation,_, Knowledge of the prevention of disease, first aid, andhome nursing are necessary parts of all education for rural life.
Hence in building an elective home economics course for the Aber-
deen Normal School, these conditions should be kept in mind. The

..entire curriculum should be designed to prepare the student for satis-
factory administration of the rural homy,
. The present equipment for teaching home economics will continueto be needed. It should be supplemented by a suit of rooms for
practical household administration, or by a cottage for that purpose.
If a model farmhouse is built on the campus of the itbrmal school,
the arrangement would be ideal if this were given as a practice home
for the advanced classes of home economics students. Attached tothis should be a garden, Chicken house and yard, bee stands, and abarn to supplement-class work with practical experience.

When a model consolidated rural school is built at this normalschoo yme economics should receive special attention. This wouldIA
affperi practice teaching for the home economics students- and wouldgive experience in management of noon-day lunches.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. All the normal schools should establish a required course ofhome economics to be taken during the first, year of attendance at
the-normal school.

2. A special course in hot-lunch management, first aid, and ele-mentary home nursing should be prOvided 'and made compulsory forall tenth grade or second year women students in all the .normalschools.
..

,

2. The Madison and Springfield Normal Schools should not extend 1their .courses beyond the two lines of work above recommended.
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4. The Aberdeen and Spearfish Normal Schools should supple-
ment the above required .courses by elective courses for elementary
and rural teachers and for prospective home makers.

5. The salaries of home economics teachers should 1)4 increased in
all the normal schools, and the home economies teaching corps should
be enlarged. ,

6. The home economics department at Springfield should be re-
moved from its present location, which is extremely objectionable,
to better quarters.

7. The equipment and rooms at the other schools should be itn-
proved and enlarged.

8. Each practide school maintained at the State normal schools
should be specially equippedtith foodAnd clothing laboratories and
with provisions for practical school lunch manarrement.



Chapter XIV.
INSTRUCTION AND SUPERVISION IN OPEN COUNTRY

AND VILLAGE SCHOOLS.

Section r. INSTRUCTION.

Mode of procedure.This discussion is based upon careful ob-
servation of 238 recitations in 83 rural and village schools visited.
Usually, the survey committee was accompanied by the county super-
intendent. In two counties the Red Cross public health nurse was a
third visitor in some of the rural schools inspected. The visitors took
inconspicuous seats and there was no deviation from the regular pro-
gram.. In schools where there was to be a talk and inspection by the
public health nurse the school program continued through two or
more recitations before the nurse began her work. If the road con-,
ditions and distances made it possible the survey specialist then
moved on to another school.

The physical condition of the room was given considdation. In
one school the observations concerning the recitations Item not
recorded because the room was too cold for comfort. Path of
recitations were also eliminated. Only those lessons listened to under
conditions as nearly normal as possible are included iti this report.

The grade, subject matter, treatment of lesson by the teacher and
the reaction of the pupils were observed. Very full notes were taken,
the visitor recording almost verbatim all that was said or done on
the part of both pupils and teacher throughout the recitation.. For
the tine being no account was taken of the children at their seats

. unless they became a disturbing element to the recitation in question.
Physical condition* and equiimuld.It is quite necessary to take

into consideration the physical Conditions under which theSe lessons
were prepared, and something of the equipment with which the
teacher and pupils worked. Thetesults of these sunimarizations are
given the following tables:

,

TABLE 33. Physical conditions in open country "and village schools visited.
(Based upon observations in 48 rooms, in the open country and 80 In the village.)

barn.
Open country. Villages.

Number. Percent. Number. Per cent.

Chen walls J 18 bit 23 32Well chosen and well framed pictures 16 33 35 40Singles/eta
Some soots UI fitted to pupils

23 - 48
66

as
20

65
22Unsatisfactory lighting 79 30 38Resting and viallating system or hisses 22 40 73
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TASI,t1 34.Equipment in open country and village school:. visited.
(Bawd upon observations In IS rooms In the open country and 89 In the Illage.)

Items.

Satisfactory maps
Saa fac:ory globes
Sufficient blackboards

Open country.

Number. Per cent.

2.5 52
17

Neon r. Pee cent.

35
21 Si 61 72

A study of the above tables 4ndicates that approxiipately one-
third of the rooms in both town aid country schools visited had clean,
walls and well-chosen' and appropriately framed pictures. It-'was
generally noted that the pictures were hung too high. Single seats
were found in a little less ,than half of the rooms in the open.coun-
try schools and in nearly two-thirds of those in the village schools.
More than twice as many children were seated uncomfortably in the
rural schools as in the village schools. Unsatisfactory lighting in-,
eludes cross lighting, front lighting, insufficient/ lighting, and lack
of shades. These bad lighting conditions were found in 79 per cent
of the rural schools and in 38 per cent of the village schools. It is
noted that heating and ventilating systems or furnaces were found
in less than half of the tural schools visited. In rooms heated by
stoves the floors were usually cold and the air vitiated.

Summarizing the results of these observations on physical condi-
tions in the schools visited, it was found that on every item,.except
clean walls, rooms in the villages and towns ranked higher than those
in the open-country schools. In this discussion on instruction' con-
sideration must be given to the fact that many recitations were
listened to in glinattractiv.00ms; that some children were seated un-
comfortably and that rooms were common where lighting, heating
and ventilating were unsatisfactory.

An. examination of Table 34 indicates that over one-half of the
rural schools studied had satisfactory maps and that there were satis-
factory globes in little more than one-third of the rooms. Exact
data on this subject were not taken for all the rooms inspected in the
villages. It was observed that there was a satisfactory set of maps
and a globe in practically every town school, so that if there was an
inadequate supply in individual rooms it was possiblto borrow this
equipment when the occasion demanded.

The blackboard space waa either instifficientor in unfit condition
in 42 per cent of the open country schools and in 28 per cent of the
towns, visited. Exact observations were not made relative to refer-
enee material in these schools. In general it may be said that the
observers fund a lack of reference books and illnatative material. -
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Length of recitations.--In the discussion of the course of study it.
has been stated that the number .of daily recitations in open country
schools (based upon reports front 479 teachers) was 26.65. The
school law of South Dakota,, defines a school-dnY a,v five and one-half
hours, exclusive of intermissions. This makes only 12 minutes as
the average length of A recitation.

Actual time was kept of the length of the recitations in'62 classes
observed in one-teacher schools. The results are grouped below:

Lui Igth of recitations

41.4,e. 4 to 6
ujinut,.

7 to 9
minutes.

11
Z1. 0,e

10 to 12
minutes.

13 to 15
minutes.

4
.044

16
minutes.

Ntnnher
Per mat

15
24.00

24
43.00

1

.016

Median, 10.21 minutes.

It is not surprising that the recitations should be so short when
the number of classes were more than 26. The abore grouping shows.
that 9'2. per cent of all the recitations were 12 minutes or less; 24 per
cent lasted only 4 minutes. Thelninimuni length of time ,wns 4 min-
utes and the maximum 16 minutes. The median was 10.21 minutes.
Of the five recitations 4 minutes in length; four were in spelling
and one in first-grade arithmetic. The 16-minute recitation was in
reading. The three 15-minute recitittiOns observed were in music,
arithmetic, and reading.

Nearly one-half of the recitations, upon which this discussion on
instruction is based, were in the open country schools. In judging
the type of instruction consideration must be given to the fact that
the median length of recitations for approxiinately one-half of the
classes observed'was but little over 10 minutes.

. Lemon ovagnmente.The lesson assignments were, in all but
few instances, given very hurriedly at the close of the recitation.
Careful notes were taken relative to the assignments of 83 recita-
tions. Their character is indicated below :

TABLE 35. Le*oon 444ffnmentR.

Items.

Page or lesson simply Indicated
A few,,delaile :motioned

=sent by intull
y prepared saslgnmento

Number, Per cent.

53
17

4

Total F3

20

9
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These expressions of teachers, taken from the field notes, very
clearly characterize the type of assignntents in 55 or 66 per cent of
these 83 recitations:

"Take to page 155." "Same lesson, to-morrow "; "Typhoid fever
next time"; " Blackie in the trap, next "; " Learn ' The Last Leaf ";
" Begin with Stonewall Jackson and finish the chapter "; ".Spell
the next list "; " Work all the problems in the next exercise."

The few details given in the 17 lessons consisted of indicate n of
words from the reading text whose meaning was to be looked up in
the dictionary; mention of the topics of the lesson; reading of the
advance lesson by the teacher; and designation of drawings to accom-
pany the lesson.

In.four instances the children. were making their own assignments.
In three of the cases the reader had been completed and the mem-
bers of the class were choosing their own selections for regiew. The
visitor noted that considerable interest and rivalry were arhused in
determining the selections for the next lesson. In the fourth in-

.stance the class resented the length of the teacher's assignment, with .

the result that the amount the pupils thought they could =stet' was
/accepted by the teacher.

The lesson assignments were carefully prepared in only seven of
the 83 assignments noted. In two of the seven lessons outlines upon
the board were copied-with instruction that the future leisOns follow
the routine. Careful instructions were given concerning two lists
of sentences to be prepared, and the remaining three cases were
arithmetic lessons given to supplement the topic in the textbook...

The significant thing in this study is.tl t Carefully, planned les
sons were observed in only 9 per cent of the 83 recitations: To know
how to study is a fine art. Good instru on. implies such direction
on the part of the teacher, in the preparation of a lesson, as will
teach the pupils how' to weigh values, and see the lesson in the per- ;
speetive of their own environment. All this is a part of the lesson
assignment. Sometimes it is necessary to expand itlo the length of -
a study lesson that will occupy the time of the entire class period:

Number and grade dbitriblition of recitations observed.This
status of instruction in the ruPal and village schools of South Dakota
is based upon observations of 283 'recitations. Tables 36, 87, and 38,
which follow, show the subjects in which the recitations were ob-
served and their grade distributions for the open country gehoobi,
the village schOols, and both open country schools and village schools,
respectively.-
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TABLE 36.-Recitations and their grade distribution observed in open country
schools.

Studies.
1

Oradea.

Total. Per
cent.

2

5

4.4.1
8

3

4

1

1

1

13

4

2

I
I
2

7

5

2

2

3
1

1

I
3

6

2
1

3
2
1

3

7

3
3.00

Agriculture
Atithmetic
Civics
Geography
History
Langr uage and gram-

ma
Physiology
Eirre Ring

Total
Per cent

2

10

3
2
1

3

3
1

3
2

1

19
2
4
7

11

11
52

0.008
lq. 00
2.00
4.00
6.00

9.011
5.00
9.00

46.00
ts

15.00
15

14.00
20

17.00
13 12 t3

12.161 10.90 12.0Q
19 113

17.00 100. 00

TABLE 37.- Recitations. and their grade distributions o brIccred in small town
schools.

Studies.
Grades.

Total. Per
cent.

3 4 5 6 1 7

Agriculture ..
1 0.008Arithmetic 2 2 3 1 2 1 4 18 15.00Civics 4 4 3.00Geography

History.
4 4 a

3 4
15 12.00

6. 00Language and gram
mar 2 2 It 10.00Phrd0i0tY 2 6 10 7.00Spelling 2 2 2 1 13 10.00Reading 19 11 5 5 5 44 .36.00

Total IS 16 15 14 1! 16 7 124Per cent....... 11.00 13.00 12.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 6.00 19.00 100.00

TABLE ati."---;Recitations and their grade distribution observed in open country
and small town schools.

Studies.
1 radeS.

5 6
Total.

2
37
6

10
15

22
. 16

24
96

Per
cent.

0.006
16.00
3.00
8.00
6.00

9.00
7.00

10.00
40.00

1 2 3 4

2
7
a

3

Agriculture
Arithmetic
Civics
Geography
History
Language and gram-

mar
Physiology

Eeeditmg.

Total
Per cent

4

32

7

1

4
1 19

7

-1

2
1

18

5

3
1
2

12

3

4
3

3
3
3
8

3

It

4

3
4
3
4

5
w.2

36
15.00

31
13.00

35
14.00

27
11.00

27
11. 00

29
12.00

10
4.00

42
70.00

238
100.0b

It, will be noted by an examination of Tables 36 and -37 that the
number of recitations observed were quite evenly divided- between
Open country and village-113 for the former and 124 for the latter.

. .
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A study of the tables shows that more recitations for both 'Open-country and village schools were observed in reading than in anyother subject. This is explained by the fact that in the early primary
grades reading is practically the only subject pursued. Arithmetic
classes were second in rank for both the country and to*n.' This is
easily explained by the large time allotment to arithmetic in the ,course of study. The distribution was quite evenly divided among
all other subjects listened to with the exception of agriculture.

A further examination of the accompanying tables shows the reci-
tations observed were quite evenly scattered through all of the ele-
mentary grad4s. A few more recitations were observed in the eighth 'grade for both town and country. The first grade was second inrank. In the rural schools and in the rooms in small towns where
several grades were. handled it.was customary to combine grades.

.Where this condition was found the observers recordedthe recitation
as belonging to the highest grade represented. The plan of alterna-
tion. of grades outlined in the course of study indicates that the
eighth-grade work is given in the year 191748. This explains the
smell percentage of classes observed in'the seventh grade.

Lessons in domestic science, music, and penmanship are not in-
cluded in this tabulation for the reason that they could not be re-
corded to any one subjects'
is discussed under the. respective heads.

Summarizing the above it may be said that the number of recite-.
tions observed was about equal for both the .opcmcountry and townschools, that more classes were observed in reading and arithmetic
than in any othen subjects, and that the distribution, for the grades

.was about equal. .

Plan of lreatment.The 238 recitations observed are discussed
under the individual subjects. They follow the order given inTables 36 and 37, with the alphabetical insertion of subjects that
concerned the school as a whole. The high-school subjects are dealtw h separately.

Agriculture.--There is something significant in the fact that, in
I State where the primary occupation is farming, out of a total of

238 recitations there should chance to be only two recitations in agri-
culture. One of these was listened to in the mining section of the
Black Hills. The lesson was merely the reading of an elementary
text in agricftlture, The teacher explained that she was using it as a
supplementary reader. There was one pupil in the class, a girl, who
read the text fluently. , .The lesson was on " Selecting seed corn " and
" Weeds." The teacher asked a few questions on each section. The
questions were inch as stimulated thought on the part of the young
girl, and her Itnswers were, in turn, unusually intelligent. Whep

79888!-18--9
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asked if she had learned anything about: corn that would ap y to her
garden she quickly/replied, "Nothing; because you can't rat corn
here."

This eighth-grade girl did not need to be reading this agricu uro
text as a supplementary reader. She read fluently and should t
have wasted the class time in the mechanics of reading. What wi
given in the text on "Selecting seed corn" could well have been snp-
plementedby laboratory tests in germination. This lesson was given
at a time when.the newspapers were full of the alarming conditions
arising over a scarcity of seedcorn, yet not a word was said of elk-

.- ing conditions.
In the second instance, topics in agriculture, formed subjects for

comp gon once -a week in the seventh grade graminar. On the
day of is observation the -subtect was " flogs." Each pupil had
selected so e one type as a sub,j4. Information had been gleaned4
from referen. books at school and farm .newspapers at home. Each
pupil had illu sated his composition with a picture of the par-
ticular type a in question. These pictures were taken from fa
papers. At th ing of the hour the papers were passed abo
the class and s were made on their general "appearanct.
SUch conune as these were heard: " Good agricultural -picture,"
"Picture not Pestedon neatly," "'Picture not cut out well," "Para-
graphs no* indented," " Jersey '. miespelled." A pupil was then
.sent to 'the boirl to write the list, of lard and-bacon types of hogs.
These lists were given 'by the children;. and any misspellings were
corrected by them. After the various types were placed npon the.
board the tekcher called upon individual pupils jo read their com-
positions. The following were " Polamr "Duroe
Jersey," "Tamworth." At the close of each reading the pupils dis-
cus.sedthe features given or brought out points not mentioned. The
children kept their papers and handed them in to the teacher after
They had mad.;

Trin.corrections.'-The' most plea4ig g about this lesson was the initiative ex-
hibited by the pupils. All the time the teacher stood in the back-
gniund. She had directed them how to use information gathered
from various sources.

Arithmetic. Of the 37 arithmetic lessons observed, 2 were drill
lesson. These are classified as follows:

unprepared for enbject matter _

Unneeesaary frubjeet matter 3
ItevIews
Interdat keen and vimled 4

Tag 05

it)
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The children were unprepared for the subject matter in 13 of thesedrill lessons either because the/ work attempted was beyond their

comprehension or beaause subject matter, dependent upon that uponwhich they were concerned, had not been mastered. An example ofthe former was a class of second-grade children attempting examples
in.multiplication involving a multiplicand extending into the thou-sands; and a multiplier of two figures. Examples of the latterwere found in the primary and intermediate grades, where children
were presumably working. for skill in the fundamental -operationsand were handicapped because the 45 combinations and the multipli-
cation tables had not been mastered.

The unnecessary, subject matter noted was tedious drills upOnRoman numerals. The children were writing these numerals toheights seldom used in daily life. Again, they were changing longlists to their Arabic eqtkvalents, anevios versa. The acquirement ofall the information ...Weeded upon Roman numerals, by children in -Primary grades, should be an incidental rather than a fundamentalfeature of instruction.
There seemed to be no aim or purpose in the five review lessons.The time was consumed in counting or giving a few problems cover-ing each of the fundamental operittions. Much that was asked forwas that in which the pupils were already iiroficient.
That the interest was keen and sufficiently varied could be said ofonly four of the drill lessons. In one instance the class was dividedinto two tennis, the goal being the least, possible time that a' set ofmultiplication problems on a chart could be solved. In another casea drill on number combinations.wa's kept alive by means of a guess-ing game; in a primary class.the boys and girls were opponents ina relay counting exercise; and a class in decimals were expressingthe decimal read in two ways.
In 11 of the lessons the pupils were solving problems involvingprinciples already learned. In all but two instances these problemsWere taken from the textbook. The two exceptions were problemsdictated by the teacher. Three classes solving problems in denomi-nate numbers were accompanying the solutions with representativedrawings. One class was discussing,whether the matting for 'a,roomwould cost Is.s.to be laid crosswise than 4engthwise. In this instancea chance was lost to discuss the artistic effect -in 'laying the matting.In another instance a distance prOblem that troubled all the classwas reasoned out by means of a drawing made by the teacher fromSuggestions by pupils. In, the remaining six lessons the only aimseemed to be the answer in the book.
Only one class was observed where a new subject was introduced.The subject was plastering, painting, and.kalsomining. This lesson
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opened,with a discussion of the rules of business regarding the elim-
ination of doors and windows. The dinnsions of the room, in
which the pupils were seated, were estimateW'and the process deter-
mined by the class. The problem was then solved by the class.

Instances were common o lack of attention during the recitations.
There was seldom blackboard room to accommodate all of the class.
Sometimes those at the seats were instructed to do their work on
paper. Even when thi was done it was difficult to keep them all at
work. More often tho at the seats were not assigned any tasks
while the grow at the and were working. All this waste of the

(ecitation time could have been avoided by making definite require-
ments for those working at the seats.

Since nearly 70 per 'cent of all the arithmetic lessons were drill
lessons, there was not the opportunity afforded to note how much the
arithmetic lessons w,puld function in real life: Tlie matting prob-
lem and the kalsommning problem did touch the personal experiences
of the children; but there were not enough lessons where the applica-
tion of a principle was involved to draw a conclusion from the teach-
ing observed. This information had to be gleaned by conversation

, with the teachers and a study Of the course of study. It would seem
from these sources there was a noticeable lack of appeal to applica-
tion of arithmetic to the enliironment of the child. The glaring
defect in the instruction was a lack' of mastery of the machinery
necessary to calculation. This defect came in the primary grades.

Cirics.Five of the stx lessons observed were oral and one wiis
written. Two of the five oral legsons were upon departments of the
Government, one upon juries, one on the powers 'of Congress, and
one on the plan of nominating President and rice President. The
subject of the written lesson was the duties of the Secretary of State.
In every case the textbook was the sole source of subjectinatter. In
one instance the pupils reinforced the lesson topics by current events.
This, apparantly, had not been assigned, but it just happened that
certain current topics had a bearing upon the subject matter under
discussion. In four instances it Was difficult to get answers from the
pupils on the lesson in hand. In one class of 16 only three pupils
took-part in the discussion. This was about the ratio of answers
from the otherlessons observed.' In two, of these four lessons, the
class was not held wholly to the, topic assigned.. Questions Were,

asked which wandered far from the subject matter in hand. It may
be said that the interest of the rhildren was aroused in these foreign

topics. This was because the information was within the range of
their comprehension.

To the observer it was clear that no advance plans were made by
the teacher fox' these lessons. Thert3 -was not the slightest evidence of
assignment of outside reading matter, of outlines to be developed by

.

f
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the pupils, or deductions of abstract principles of government from
concrete examples. It has been inferred in the discussion of the
syllabus; relative to civics, that the danger in following such an out-line is that the subject may be treated so abstractly as to be beyond
the pupils' comprehension.-- This defect was clearly demonstrated inthe lessons observed.

GeoOraphy.Nineteen lessons were observed. In only one in-
stance was the subject matter handled in sucks way that the pupils
used their initiative and drew their pwn conclusions relative to
geographical phenomena. In this case the children developed their
own definitions of surface features from models they had repro-duced in the sand table.. In 11 lessons the sole reqMrement was tobe able to reproduce the textbook assignments. In two of these easel
a portion of the class time was taken in reading tke lesson text. In
only three of these 11 recitations did all the children seem interestedand able to clearly comprehend the descriptive matter of the text.These exceptions were due to the fact that the teachers in charge
were able to state their questions in such s. way as to connect the
subject matter with knowledge already in possession of the pupil,
thus making it possible for the lesson to be intelligently digested.

There were only two instances observed where the subject matter
was gained from 'sources other than the textbook. One was the
sand-table lesson, and the other was a story about Turkey read by
the teacher from a book of travelogues. The visitor had not listened
to the previous lessons where Turkey was discussed, but was present
when the story was read and found the children much' ipterested inlistening to the reading.

Two lessons were review lessons.- In one the questions had beenassigned from a list of review questions on geography that was inthe hands of the teacher. The other lesson was an aimless review;
the questions had not been assigned, and there was no order' or se-
quence in the questions asked.

In two recitations the teacher did not hold to the lesson topic as-
signed, but wandered, into fields far distant. from the question inhand. One example vcasIvhere the lesson assignment was the New
England States. The only questiokasked on the assigrunept werethe position, boundaries, and names of the New England States.
Then the lesson switched to the hiundaries of the United States, andbefore the class hour was ended the discussion had touched BenFranklin and his lightning rod, the cotton plant, and wool production.In the table on equipment, given in the early part. of this discus-
sion on instruction, it is noted that there were satisfactory maps ki."52 per cent and satisfactory' globes in 87 per cent of the rural schools'visited. In the geography lessons, observed , the visitor noted in-
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stances where maps and globes were at hand and not used, ands:where
their introduction would have greatly elucidated the topic under dis-
cussion. An example was a recitation where the following question
was asked: "What part of the United States has the same longitude

. as Ecuador? " A series of guesses were made and the question left
with a .wrong answer, yet just above the teacher's desk was a new
suspended globe. There was only one recitation where maps were
used intelligently. In this a question arose concerning the area of
Germany. With the aid of maps, the areas given in the index, and
the scale of miles, the pupils determined that it was about equal to
that of Texas.

Summarizin,kthe resulti it. was found that a reproduction, on the-
part of the pupilg, of the descriptive part of the text was the way
in which geography was taught. There was almost a total lack of
appeal to reference books and illustrative material. .Maps and globes
were not used to their capacity. The tendency was to-wander front
the topic in hand.

History.Fifteen recitations were observed. These were all from
grades five to eight, inclusive, and were concerned with narrative his-
tory. In two lessons the subject matter was approached through an
outline submitted by the teacher. While there wm no source of sub-
ject matter in these two lessons other than the textbook, the children
were being trained to intelligently organize the material in the text-
book. The remaining 13 lessons were formal, stilted repetitions of
what the textbook said. In two instances the children read the les-
sons, and a few feeble questions were .asked by the teacher after each
child had read. In two lessons the pupils were not able to answer
the questions submitted, and the time was-occupied by the teacher in
reading the lesson from 'the text. Only on three occasions was there
anything to relieve this monotony. One was when the teacher a.ske'd
for a comparison between Revolutionary War taxes and the war taxes
of the present time; and the other was a supplementary report sub-
mitted by a pupil. Once a map was introduced to further clinch tho
question under discussion..

The same tendency to aimless reviewing was noted here as in the
other subjects.,, Usually the first two or three questions were con-
cerned with a review of the previous- lesson, then the questions
wandered far away from the topics in hand.

Only 2 of the 15 lessons observed were carefully planned in ad-
ranee. . Outside of these lessons the history teaching consisted-of a

.perfunctory repetition of the material found in the textbook. There
was noticeable lack of reference. to material outside of the textbook.

econorairs.The observers found in their inspection of 8:2
rural and -tillage schools 8 instances where hot lunches were being

. .
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served. Four of these were in villages and four in the open country
schools. One of the village teachers 'had three months' prepara-
tion in domestic science and taught six daily recitations. Two of
the rural teachers had some training in the subject. In only two
cases were there separate rooms Where the lunches could be prepared,
and these roams were used for other recitations. In the other in-
stance the cooking was done in a cloakroom or. the assembly room.
In only one place was there, running water available. In three
schools the water had to be earriedby the pupils from a near-by well;
in the remainder of the schools the childreq brought their drinking
water from home in bottles or'jugs. In such schools melted snow was
all the water available for cleaning purposes.

The course of study suggests that special emphasis should be ,placed upon sanitation. In only three instances where hot lunches
were served was there an atmosphere of .cleanliness and orderliness.
The, visitors were present on three occasions where lunches wereserved, and in none of the instances did the pupils wasleir hands
either'before or after the lunch.

There were 3 schools out of the 82 .visited where sewing formeda/regular feature of the program. In these schools there was.no in-
struction in cooking. Two wore in villages and one in the open coun-try. In one, a consolidated schoolothe sewing teacher had just been
added. The sewing class contpriged two sections made op from girls
in grades 3 to 10, inclusive. One-half day per week was allottedto the work. The teacher was a graduate of Stout Institute. In the

,otherlchool 75 minutes per (my was given to sewing for girls in thehigh school only. The'visitor was present at this class and had the
opportudiTtb inspect the program for the year. The ewing course
was confined to fancy lingerie. This teacher's preparation consistedof a few weeks' in'a summer school. Quite a large number of the
schools in both the country and village were making a beginning in
sewing and knitting finder the, supervision of the Junior Red Cross,The si tit thing in the observation in home economics in these
82 scho'ols ins ted was that only 11 schools, or 14 per cent, were

4, giving any instructions whatever in the subject.. Altswers, on pro.
visions for hot lunches, from 500 teachers scattered throughout the
State, 'indicate that only 19, or 16 per cent, had any provision for
serving lunches. Replies from 500 teachers in -rural schools scat-

.

tered throughotitlhe State indicated 185, or 37 per cent, of the teach-.
ers giving some instruction in either cooking or sewing or both.

, This percentage is considerably higher than that noted by the Ol)-
server. It is highly probable that this difference is due to the fact

. that Junior Red Cross activities were counted as regular instruction
in sewing. . , .4.
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Summarizilig the results of observations and replies of teachers
it may be said thal instruction in home economics in the rural and
village schools of South Dakota was limited. It was obvious that
there were rot the proper facilities for housing.such courses, that the
difficulty of obtaining water; the crowded curricula and the untrained
teachers made the solution of the problem complex.

Language and gramanar. Twenty -two lessons were observed in
language and grammar. Thirteen of these were in formal grammar
and distributed among the grades as follows: Eighth, 6; seventh, 4;
and Sixth 3. Six of the hfnguage lessons dealt with the mechanics
of English and three were concerned with written composition. In
11 of the lessons in formal grammar and the mechanics of English
the textbook was the source of the subject matter. The other five
lessons were selected by the teacher to4upplement the work of the
text or the outline submitted by the course-of study. One of the com-
position lessons was based upon a picture study, .a second was the
reprctuction of a scene from Robin Hoiid, and the third was on
fires, the themes being suggested by the lessons. ontlihed in thd fire.
prevention pamphlet issued by the State fire marshal.

The tewlency to review was noticeably common. One entire period
was spent in an aimless review.of the parts of speech, another teacher
started a review on the parts of speech and then switched it to the
properties of verbs. It was not unusual to use a.few minutes at the
close of the lesson in review. These reviews were not built about the
lesson assigned and werA evidently used to fill in the gap of a lesson
that was finished boo soon. They were clearly an evidence of the lack
of. a carefully planned lesson.

There were two instances where h, subject, new to the class, was in-
' troduced. In one case-the children approaChed the r1Qw subject mat-

ter by.being givep. 25 minutes to study their definitions. In the other
instance the mode of procedure was thus: The teacher read a list of
masculine nouns and the children were asked to write the opposite
gender' upon the board. As they proceeded-discussion was free about
ho* these words were differentiated. Later the children fOrmed
their own definitions for indicating the gender of nouns.

The course of study* explicitly states that the seventh and eighth
grades are the place for formal grammar, yet out of 22 lessons ob
served there. were three instances of formal grammar in the sixth
grade; From observation of the recitations in language anal gram-
mar .and from conversation with teachers Concerning the' subject it
vas apparent that below the sixth grade far more attention was given
to the mechanics of language than to story telling, dramatization and
oraLand i*itten composition. It was Very evident that these lesson's
in language and grammar were not carefully planned.
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Manual training.There was equipment for manual training in

five of the schools visited. Four of these schools were in villages and
one In the .country. Replies from 500 rural. teachers, representative
of the State, indicated that 67 schools, or 13 per cent., were provided
with equipment for instruction in manual training. Difficulty in
lousing the course, crowded curricula and teachers with but little
training in the subject and numerous other branches to teach offered
the same complex situation as that found in home economics.

Music. Of 56 open-country schools visited, 30 had a piano or an
organ and five had victrolas: What music there was in these -hools
consisted mainly of singing, as a. feature work of the general exer-
cises. Three teachers were found giving the technique of music; two
of these were in the open country and the other in a village school.
There were two instances where children were singing nursery
rhymes and dancing folk dances to the victrola. In 26 villages there
was. at least, one musical instrument 'for every building. In most
eases there were from two to five instruments in the building. Seven
musical machines were noted in these 26 village schools observed.
The jiircaracter of the records was inspected in seven schools. These
selections could be classed tinder the fgllowing he-ads: Popular and
patriotic airs, a few selections from the classics, regimental band

'pieces, hnd nursery tales and folk songs.
Instruction in music is rhuired by law in the State of South Da-

kota. Howevell, teachers in the open country schools are not refused
a certificate for inability to sing or give instruction in music.

Penmanship. In nine weeks of visitation the survey committee
observed only seven lessons in penmanship. In most schools on
only two days per week were lessons given. In the one-teacher
school tint for penmanship was easily pushed off the already
crowded program. Four of the seven lessons observed were in the
small towns. The system used was that which the county adopted.
In each county visited it was found to be one of the recognized arm
movement systems. Only one teacher was observed who had any
appreciable training in the subject.

Physiology and hygiene. Sixteen lessons were observed in the
subject. Eight dealt with physiology and eight with hygiene. These
lessons were distributed from grades three to eight. In every 'in-
stance the sole requirement of the lesson was to be able to reproduce
the subject matter of the text The same feeble responses were noted
here as in history and geography. There was only one instance where
the questions of the teacher were at all skillful. There was not a
single lesson where the subject matter of the text was reinforced by
outside readings or by experimental illustrations. There was, how-
ever; posted upon. the wall of most schools visited a :vivici.set of
health rules, issue& by the' She departraimt of public cticni
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and indorsed by the South Dakota State Medical Association. These
served assilent supplements to the textbooks.

A member of the survey committee had an excellent opportunity
to study the work of the Red Cross nurses, in two counties. She
vas present on several ocotsions when talks and inspections were

made by the public health nurses in the schools, and once when -a
public health talk was a feature of a community meeting. The en-
thusiasm of both children and community over the coming visit of
the nutes were very noticeable. The childrenhaasold the seals, and
the coming of a nurse to the schoolhouse was both a vital and novel
factor: The frequent calls for the public health nurse made by
homes where there were real or suspected cases-of illness were.evi-
dence of the welcome extended to her by the community.

In each of the counties referred to abOve, health creeds were pre-
sented to each child. Cards'showing the status of the child's physiT
cal condition, ns scored by the examination of the nurses, were given
the children to be curried to the parents.

In gener may be said that instruction in physiology and hy-
giene by th chers was bookish and remote. The campaign carried
on by the Re Cross seal commission was the only avenue afforded
to supplement and .vitalize the infoi'mation of the textbooks.

Reading.-Table 38 indicates that of the 96 recitations observed
in reading, 69, or 72 per cent, were in the first three groats.' It has
already been mentioned in the discussion on the 'course of study that
in these grades the prOcess should be conclned 'with the mechanics
of reading. In treating the observation of these renal Ilg, lessons the

-"discussion deals wjth the first th'ree grades, apart from the other
grades, as .marking the line where the process of learning to read
changes to that of reading to learn as the syllabus states it.

The 32 lessons observed in the first grade rem:esented every stage
of progress. There were in sonic rural schools pupils who had been
'in school: but a few weeks, or who had missed so-much time that their
progress marked but a few weeks: It Was not uncommon to find
two, or three divisions in the first grade. Some pupils were still
reading from . the blackboard, and others had completed their
second or third primer. Of the 32 recitations observed in this grade,

were 'mere exercises in word calling. Snatches, like the following,
from the field notes very clearly picture this type of lessons: "Pu-
pas drawl." "Teacher looks over shoulder and tells him
words he does not know." " Words, not sentences, the unit of
thought." The treatment of eight of these first-grade lemons could
be called good. The features that characteriZed them as such were:
Nei words '.sounded and pronounced by children; pictures talked
abOut;.aentences: or. entire lessons read silently; and finally, the sen-

.4
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is.tenet:, or lesson read aloud. subject matter of four lessons was
entirely concerned with pho cs.

The process of word calling cohtinued in the second and third
grades as in the first. The children resul a paragraph, or until the
teacher called a halt. ,If the child did not know a word either the
teacher or a pupil told him. After the paragraph or lesson was read
it was usual to asa a few questions concerning the subject matter.
There were only three instances where theSe questions were well or-
ganized. In one case the teacher read her questions from notes, which
was evidence that she had made some preparation of the questions
in advance. .

.

The reproduction of the subject matter was very often choppy.
The substance of single paragraphs was retold instead of the story
as a whole. Frequently the teacher asked a few questions, at the
beginning of the lesson, about the story read on the previous day.

In nearly every reading lesson observed in these lower grades the
difficult wyrds of the lesson were spelled in the beginning. Little
was said about the place of these words in the context. Drill in
phonics was observed in only two cases Itbove the first grade.

There were only four instances of dramatization in all these 72
lessons in the first three grades, although the syllabus on reading has
especially emphasized dramatization. In the four instances cited
the selection of the characters, the stage setting, and the type of act-
ing were determined by the teacher rather than worked out by the
pupils There were three occasions when conversational lessons were
killed by being resolved into mem exercises in calling words.

Since reading occupies so much of the time allotment in the firstgrade, and since the seat work of this grade must be planned by theteacher, a careful study was made of the-kind of seat work these chil-
dren were assigned at the close of the lessons. In only 11 of the 32
recitations were the children 'assigned any work whatever. Of this

.4 group the variety'of work was as follows: Writing words or sentences,
G; sentence buildihg, 1; drawing pictures,2; clay modeling, 1 t paperfolding. 1.

The words and sentences to be written were from the lessonalready read., There was no time to supervise this writing, and as-
a result it' was imperfectly and hurriedly done. Requiring pupils to
write a lesson is the easiest way of providing employment for little
children. In one instance, the picture to be drawn was from the
book and was associated with the lesson. In another, it was foreign
to the lesson and the model was imperfect. In the clay- modeling
exercise the chilti 'were told to model a bird. 'Inspection of the'
workby the visitor showed that they had *or out about every-
thing else buts bird. All this indicated that !therewas general neg-
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lest of seat work in the primary grades and what was assigned was
of small' educational value to the children.

From what has been said of the character of instruction in reading,
in the first three grades, it was evident that the mechanics of read-
ing had not been mastered, and it could hardly be expected that any
marked difference would be observed in the instruction in the upper
grades. In 25 of. the 27 lessons in these upper grades the process
was similar to that noted in the lower grades. The children merely
recd the lesson, a paragraph in turn. The words that they could not
pronounce were named either by the teacher or by volunteer pupils of
the class. In two lessons a list of words had been assigned in ad-
vance. The piestions on interpretation of the text asked by the
teachers were 'not planned and well organized. III fact, very few
questions were asked concerning the context. It was clear that the
teachers realized that the reading was poor, for such admonitions as
these were frequently heard : " Now read with expression "; " I'll read
it, then you read it."

The two exceptions to these perfunctory-exercises in word calling
are given. One was a fourth-grade study lesson on -" Old l'ipes and
the Dryad." The story was new to the children. They were told
-to read to themselves: When they came to a word they did not un-
derstand, they discovered the pronunciation for themselves in the list
of words at-the close of the lesson. The pronunciation and meaning
were thop discussed. In this exercise no stated number of pages
was set for study. The pupils were reading at their own pace. The
whole affair was an individual, rather than a class exercise, the
teacher passing about the desks giving help where it, was asked.
-Comments upon situations that rose were frequent. Some one sug-
gested that the story was something like the " Pied Piper." This pupil
was asked to retell the story about the." Pied Piper." The recitation
time ended befote the children had finished reading the story. The
pleasing thing about the recitation was the interest of the children,
the fact that they were reading the story as a whole, wind that the
mechanics of reading were subordinated to thought getting.

The other exception was a descriptive lesson on " Quails." There
was an introductory talk about these birds, and mention of the South
Dakota game laws concerning their preservation. The points of the

-lesson in the book were then discussed. The children were later
Raked to read a.portion of the lesson before being asked to stand be-
fore the class and read aloud. This exercise differed from the other
in that the lesson had been read in advance and that oral reading was
made a .feature of the exercise. " Old Pipes and the Dryad" was a

-longer selection and its reading was not finished in one lesson.
Whether there would have been time given to oral reading can be
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only a conjecture. It may be said, however, that in both these ex-
ercises the children.were reading to learn.

Exclusive of the nursery rhymes in the first grade, 14 of-these reci-
tations were poems. With the Single exception of " Hiawatha," these
poems were short enough to be treated in a single lesson. There was
not an instance where the appreciation of the children was aroused
either through personal experiences or through stories or through
pictures for the subject matter of the poem. The nearest approach
was when a pupil read from the text a paragraph explanatory to the
" Skylark." A class reading the " Lesson of the Water Mill" had
never seen a mill. A picture would have done much to bring this
poern into the children's consciousness. " The Village Blacksmith"
was wild in a singsong manner. A clads confessed they did not like
the Lady of Shalott " because they did not understand it. In the
poems observed, the visitor found practically no difference in their
treatment from that of the prose selections.

Summarizing theinstifetion in reading it may be said that in more
than two-thirds of the lessons observed in the first three grades the
mechanics of reading were not efficiently' tau ht. Full. use was not
made of the material offered for dramatic an conversational lessons.
Phonics.were generally neglecto.:d. Questio asked by the teachers
on the context were few and not well organ' ed. Only limited atten-
tion was paid to the excellent suggestion in the course of study rela-
tive to the need of making good silent readers. Above the third
grade only two lessons out of 27 were efficiently handled. In the
poems taught nothing Ayes done in advance to arouse the apprekation
of the pupils in the subject matter. These poems were read id the
same perfunctory manner as were the poorest prose selections.

Spelli ng.Twenty-four recitations were observed in spelling.
Table 38 shows them to be scattered through grade two and eight, in
elusive. Eight 'were oral recitations and 16 writtetk With one ex-
ception, the oral spelling was a feature of, the primary grades. In
14 written lessons the words were written by the pupils in response
to the teacher's dictation. In one lesson all the words were used in
sentences; and in another only such as the teacher thought difficult
were required to be put into sentences. In all but one instance the
pupils exchanged papers and made their own corrections. In the
other case the teacher herself made the correctiong. The observer
noted that a very high percentage of children spelled all the, words
correctly. The children were' more often found dudying, spelling
than any other subject and seemed to enjoy the spelling exercises.
This is due to the fact that the learning of a list of spelling words
is a much more tangible thing than the reproduction of a narrative
in history or geography. Again, the spirit of rivalry aroused in
.spolling tends to arouse interest.
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The words were taken from spelling books in 14 of the 21 lessons.
In the remainder they mere selected from other lessons.
In these lists were included wortls already fiuniliar and some for
which there was no need of learning the spelling. There were two
instances where spelling books were in the hands of second, and
third grade pupils. On numerous 'occasions the visitor tested the
pupils on the meaning of the words taken from spelling books and
found that while the words could be spelled theY could not be func-
tioned in sentences-, One example was a list. of words ending in
" ary," such as "reactionary," "elementary," etc. Another was a
list of wordS pertaining Co railroadingmost of which were foreign
to the class. One boy, who had some experience in railroading,
knew the meaning of all the words:

Summarizing the results of the spelling 'lessons, it may be said
that in two-thirds of the recitations observed children, were spelling.
ninny words which they were not able to use either in convepation
or in writing. In the 87 schools- visited no evidence was found
of individual spelling lists and the elimination of words with which
the children were already familiar. These two features are especially
emphasized in the course of study. ,

Instruction in hag dchools.Before discussing the status of in-
struction observed in the high scheolS of villages and small towns of
Sciuth Dakota, it is quite necessary that there be a few: statements
concerning the regulation for teaching high - school subjects apd
the gradation of the high schools recognized by the State depart-
ment of educalion.

The schooL law of South Dakota give the voters of any school
district power at their annual meeting to order the teaching of high-
school subjects. No instances were recorded where such subjects
were taught in the one-teacher schools visited. However, this condi-.
tion exists. Replies to this question from 500 teachers, in one - teacher
schools, scattered. throughout the State, indicated That '25 teachers,
or 5 per cent, are teaching high-school subjects.

Classes were observed in 17 high sdiools in the villages and small
towns of the State. Fifteen of the schools were listed in the direc-
tory of Becondary schools for 1917-18, issued by the State depart-
ment.. Their rating was as follows:
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The reason one school was not listed was probably due-to the fact
that It failed to-make a report, for its equipment and teaching farce
were such as should have placed it in the four-year accredited group.
In the other school one teacher was attempting to do four years of
high-school work. Of course this school could.'not expect any accredit
rating. The numbers of teachers in the four-year accredited schools
were three and four; in the nonaceredited schools, two and three:
This necessarily meant that the high- school teachers in these small-,
town schools were burdened with preparations in four or'five sub-.
jects, and were required to teach subjects other than those in which'
they had ,despecial preparation.

Twenty-three recitations were observed in' the high schools of
these small towns. In. order that the teaching mighbe representa-
tive of norrnai conditions, the same precautions were taken' in ob-
serving high:schdol classes as those already,mentioned for the grades.
The distribution of subject matter was as follows: English, 8; for-
eign language,,2; science, 3; history and civics, 6; and nutthematics,
4. These recitations were fairly representative of .a1,1 the'four high-
school grades.

In three of the English recitations very efficient work -was done
by the pupils in interpreting mksterpieces; in another character.
effects were .skillfully handled; two lessons were practically recited
by thi, teacher; and two drill lessons concerning principles in rhetoric
were dull, listless, and not understood by the pupils.

The foreign-language lessons were exercises in tramilations.
both careful attention was given to construction. One science lesson
was taught witIthe aid of laboratqry experiments. The others were
merely ropetition of the facts in the. textbook.

In one recitation in history each pupil wrote upon the blackboard
an outline of a topic assigned frbm the lesson. These outlines were
then_ discussed by the entire class. The remaining recitations in
history and civics were reproductions of the text. It was difficult
to get responses from lure pupils. The tendency was for the teacher
to do most of the retelling.

Two mathematics classes .furnished excellent drill exercises. In
a third'lesson problems that the majority of *the class had failed in
were solved by the few pupils fortunate enough to master them.
In a fourth lesson the subject &Atter could not be comprehended
by the pupils because preceding kinciples were not mastered.

Relative to high-school instruction, it may be said that more than
50 per cent of these high- school subjects were handled effectively.
The most glaring fault wasthe failure to Stimqlate research on the
part of the pupils in the preparation of the lessons.
\ Final .8umniary.The observations on -physical. conditions are
based upon visits to 89 rooms in the village schools, and:48.in the:
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open-Country schools. In the sum total of items these conditions
scored higher in the former. In 79 per cent of the opermountrzi
schools the lighting was unsatisfactory. There were sktisfactorf
maps in 52 per cent of the open-country schools,. and globes in 35
per cent. There were approximately a set of maps and a globe for
every school in the small towns. Maps and charts were not used to
their capacity. In both types of schools there was a general lack of
supplementary readers and. illustrative material.

The mediUm length of time for 62 recitations in the open-country
sotools was 10.21. minutes. Definite and carefully prepawl lesson
assignments were noted in 9 per cent of 86 lessons.

The total number of recitations observed in the elementary grades
was 286. Only two were in agriculture. Seventy Ar cent of the
arithmetic lessons were drill lessons. There was evidence of a
general lack of mastery in the mechanics of calculation. The 56
lessons observed in civics, geography, history, and physiology and
hygiene ware, with four exceptions, poor attempts'at a reproduction
of the facts of the lesson assignments of the text. The language
teaching was concerned more with the mechanics of languuge thin
with oral and written composition. With but few exceptions, tech-
nical grammar was confined to the seventh and eighth grades. Very
lithe was attempted in the instinct ion of the technique of music. 0
several lessons observed in penmanship only one teacher had spec]
preparation. Ninety-six lessons were observed in reading. 41 Sixty-
xine wet.% in the first three grades. In two-thirds of these recitations
the mechanics of reading was not well mastered. Phonics was gener-
ally neglected. Of the twentyIseven reading lessons observed above
the third grade, only two were taught effectively. The spelling
lessons were especially enjoyed by the .pupils, although they could
not function many words in sentences. The great defect in high-
school teaching was the failure to stimulate research on thepart of
the pupils. .

The following characteristics -*ere common to all the teaching
observed: Slavish adherence to the textbooks,. tendency to 'wander
from the topic under discussion, aimless reviews, and a lack of .care-
fully planned lessons. . .

In obierving the teaching process in the rural and village se ools
of South Dakota the following question was constantly kepi, in
mind: To , what extent was the course of study used as guide?
Throughout the discussion in this chipter some specific comparisO0
have been made between the requirements of the course of %study arid
the of teaching .seen. These comparisons are hereitith collecteh
and explaikatiOns made in order that intelligent answers may be
ode to the above quesiion.
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The suggestions on alternation of subject matter in the seventh
and eighth grades .1vere very generally followed. The lack of mastery
cf fundamentals in arithmetic indicated that the outline in the sylla-
bus was not followed. The qutline for reading suggests that the
mechanics_ of reading should be mastered in the first three grades,
and that from then on the child should read for information and
appreciation. Yet the classroom reading was, practically in every_
grade, a drill in mechanics. There was not an instance where the
suggestions in the course of study on how to study a poem was fol-
lowed. 'Attention cks been called to the lack of individual spelling
lists.

The textbooks were followed literally in civics, geography, his-
tory, physiology, and grihnmar. It is true that the course of study
for these subjects. (with the exception of the supplementary outline
in physiology) follows the traditional arrangement of the tekttooks.
Yet these outlines do show how the subject matter of any textbook
may be approached topically. Had the teachers followed these topic.
units, the textbook teaching might have been more effective.

The very excellent supplementary reading matter on .the various
subjects of the text could not be used when there was a lack of refer-
ence libraries. However, there wai, mctre,-reference material in the
school libraries than was made. use of. The same statement has been
made concerning maps and globes.

In conclusion it may be said that the textbook was Tar more often
follotied than the course of study. When the curse of study was
.followed it was usually found to be in the upper rather than lower

tirades; This was undoubtedly due to the proximity to State eighth-
grade examinations,
Realizing that the highest mental efforts,are secured when &yak

cal conditions are atheir best, the committee has in another'chapter
recommonded an improved. physical plant. However, the supreme
remedy for poor instruction is better-prepared *teachers. Fctr an
analysis of these qualifications the reader is referred to the recom-
i lendations at the conclusion of Chapter XIV.

Section a. SUPERVISION.

quirtnnents of the laze.,--To inquire into the methods of,instruc-
tion the several branches taught and to make constructive sugges-
tions are among the duties assigned by the,school law of South
DakOta to the county 2nperintendents. This single duty of super-
vision of instruction is, 'in itself, in practically every county in the
State, tob large a task for one individual. To properly supervise
instruction it is necessary to visit theclassrooms often and to have *.
frequent conferences with the teachers. The school law of the State,

79888' --18-7-40

1
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.
specifies that'county superintendents shall visit schools as frequently
as possible, with the modification that it shall not be less than once a

. year. The survey committee found, from conversations with county
superintendents, that there were instances where it Was physically
impossible to visit all the schools of the county in a year.

It is stated in the chapter on county administration and super-
, vision, that the maximum amount allod for traveling expenses is

$400. BO not all of this allowance can be used in visiting the schools
in the county. Out of it the county superintengents are allowed
5 cents per mile each way for every mile traveled in attending meet-
ings called by the State superintendent. Ile area of 45 per cent of
all the counties in the. State is over 1,000 square.miles. It is clear.
then, that even if the county superintendents had no other duty out -
side of supervision of instruction the allowance for traveling ex:
penses woold prohibit adequate supervision.

Comity superintendents not trained for supervision. The 'educa-
tional qualifications of the county superintendents are given in Chap-
ter VII of this survey. Careful consideration of these qualifications
would indicate that only about one-third of these, superintendents
were fitted 'academically and professionally for supervision. This
does ,not mean that this ene-third had other qualifications necessary
for supervision. Additionalconsideration would necessarily be given
to their experience, physical status, and personality.

Actual status of guperrieiou.Reports from county superintend-
ents, gigen in the chapter on county administration and supervision,
indicate the maximum time devoted to supervision as one:half %of all
their time in the arse of .eight county superintendents only. The
others all gave* less time. It is apparent from these answers of
county superintendents and from the low requirements of the law
that the visits to the schools by South.Dakota county superintendents
amount o little moresthan incidental inspectibn.

An examination of the reports from the State department a nd
observations in various counties indicate that.the reading circle work
of the State is well organized. Chapters from the adopted. reading-
circle POoks are frequently used to farm the bases of the programs
at county institutes and associations. County normal institutes of
not less than five days' duration are required by law to be hold fou
each county. Theseinstitutes, associations, and normals serve indi
reedy as means of supervision. ,

444 of supervision. _It has been stated that the supremo remedy
foripoor instruction is a well-trained teacher. Back of this leacher
there must. be the supervisor with a timed vision of the educational
lipid, with actual experience in oliss-roam. teachtniand with e.

..etlge of and syniPatIty with rural life conditions. The rural teacher
is ishldted, xndrunlass she touches elbows often .with those who are

(
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able So give help and inspiration, she loses the professional spirit.
This'was very clearly demonstrated in the south Dakota schools
when normal- school graduates were hearing claSses in the same per-
Nutt:try manner as those who had but half their professional train -
jug. The district associatibos and institutes 'would mean infinitely
More to the teachers if they-Were conducted by supervisors who knew
their problems intimaiely, and if, instead of stated speeches and
papers. there might be live disco ions between supervilArs and
teachers concerning, the difficulties that confronted thel..

It has been recommended that the course of study contain a very
full list of reference books and illustrative ihaterial for every 'subjectin the curriculum. The teacher in the open country or small tow'ns
has so many lessons to prepare tttat it is practically impossible for
her to do the research work necessary for efficient prqaration in all
of them. Then, again, it is iinpOssibie to get hold of the referencematerial. To open theiivenues to such research.

me
to give hiptS and

methods of instruction. Aid to see to it, through the dium of cir-
culating libraries. that abundant reference material is available are
very important duties of s7uperrision.

The best-organized city systems supplement. their teach isug force
by adequate supervisors. If this is important for the city. how much
more important is it for the country; where the teacher does not have
daily personal contact with other teachers and is not within reach of
reference libraries. Only half the.problein of instrnct ion is solved by
efoploying a trained teacher.. It takes the efficient supervisor to com-plete the cycle. To the slacker teacher this supervisor is ti righteous
goad, to the indifferent a signal for awakening, to the weak a sus-
tenting ttrin,,and to the strong a fountain head of 'help and inspirk-
tion.

.Recomviendertion.e.-.-tIn new of the facts just stated, the...survey
committee recommends the following:

1. That. the county superintendent, as chief executive 'officer, -ba
relieved of the

subject
of supervision of class-room instruction.Ain one subject supervisor he employed by .the county board

of education for each group of 50 teachers..



Chapter XV.
TOWN AND CITY SYSTEMS.

Section i. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

The towns and cities in South Dakota of over 1,000 population
are all organized under the general school law of the State (except
where Article II conflicts with this general law, in which case it.
is the law) as independent school districts. There are 39 suhh
towns andcities in South Dakota. For the purposes of this survey'
they have been rather arbitrarily divided into two groups-those
of over 2,000 population being placed in one group and those with
a population between 1,000 and '2,000 being placed in another group.'
The list is as follows, the population being indicated according tol
the 1915 State census immediately following thelname of the city,
and according to the 1910 Federal census in the second column fol-1
lowing the name of the city.

Population of totem and cities of gout?, Dakota.

Cities of over 2,030 populatia. 1915
oenaus.

1910 Cities of 1,000 to 2,000 populat ion.I

I

1915 1910
MIMS.

Sioux Palls 20,929 14,094 Milbank ' 1,940 2,015Aberdeen 11,848 10, 753 Flandreau 1, 688 1,484Watertown 8, 313 7, 010 Webster 1, 640 1, 713Lead 8,128 8,892 Idobridp 1,551 1,200Yitebell 7, 786 5,516 Elk Point 1,546 1,233Vmon 6,112 5, 791 Dell Rapids # 1,538 1,367enkton 4,771 3,787 Sisseton 1,386 1,397fly= 4, 268 3,854 Bamford 1,332 1,1173, 949 8 137 Parker 1,224 1,224Brookingsk 8,416 L 971 Tyndall 1,302 1,107. 8,122 8,060 Scotland 1,249 1,102Deadwood 8,113 3,653 Woonsocket . 21. 1,201' 1,027Ilene 3,010 8,666 Clark 1,200 1,220Vermilion. 2,376 2,187 Howard 1.160 1, 026Clanton. , 2,816 2,103 Weasington Springs 1,142 1,093Hot Springs 2,140 2,140 Earkston 1,132 970
Salem 1,132 1,097
Centerville 1,109 971
Bellelourehe 1,101 1,352

. Climb/slain 1,056 1, 275
Sturgis 1,029 1, 7,2
Groton 1, 1,103
De Buret . 1,002814 1,063

It will be noted that there are 16 of the larger towns and ciliem
and 28 of the smaller. -'

The total population of the 89 towns and tities-in 1915 was 125,494.
The total population of Sotith Dakota in 1917-was 582,765. Of the
population of South Dakota, therefore, 21.5 ,per cent is to be found
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in the 39 towns and cities listed above. Data from every town and
city listed were received in time for inclusion in the findings re-
ported, with the exception of Yankton and Wessington Springs, rep-
resenting a total population of 5,913.

Legal provieion t: Board Qf education and officer8.These towns
t.nd cities are, for educational purposes, under the control of a board
of education of five members, each of whom is elected for a three;
year period. In addition to the board, there is elected a treasurer,
who also serves for three years. In addition to these officers there
is a clerk, who is elected by the board from outside the membership
of the board. The treasurer and clerk receive' compensation, but
the members of the board do not.

The law specifically provides that "in order to separate party
politics, so far as possible, from school affairs, no descriptive words
or symbol to designate the party or principle of any nominee shall
appear on the certificate of nomination, or be used or printed on
the ballot." There is a slight possibility of the school election be-
ing influenced by other considerations in commission-governed cities,
where the law specifies that the election for choosing members of
the board of education shall occur on the third Tuesday of April,
when the mayor and commissioners are being elected.

for the transaction of the business of the board-
in regular meetings, "which shall be held upon the last Friday of
each month, but may, in the discretion of the board, be on the second
Friday also, and special meetings may be held." In connection with
the business of the board, the duties of the officers are those regu-
larly falling to such officers. It is provided that the president of
the board shall appoint all committees. The law. requires that the
clerk of the board shall make an, annual report of the condition,
financial as well as educational, of all of the schools at the close of
each school year, A copy of this is required to be filed with the
county superintendent, and such portion of it as the board considers
advantageous to the public shall, be printed in a public newspaper or
in pamphlet *m. The law requires the treasurer to prepare a
written monthly report showing the financial condition of the school'
corporation. Within 20 days after the end of the fiscal year, the
law requires that the board shall publish in a newspaper a state-
ment of the receipts and expenditures, showing in 'reference to ex-
penditures the amount pai'd for teachers and repairs and incidentals.
This statement must also show the amount on hand at the close of the
fiscal year and in what bank the money is deposited.

7'azing potter of board.The authority to levy the necessary tax
is centered i h the board of education, who "shall on or before the
fifteenth day ofAugust Of each yearlevy h, tax for the support Qf
the sehoob of the corporation.!' The levy is to' be certified to the
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county auditor by the clerk of the board, who is "authorized add
required toexeend the levy on the tax cell of the county." The levy
must show ths.amounts it is sought to raise in the several funds,
and in taking receipts for money. paid over to the treasurer of the
board, the receipts must show the proportionate,amounts belonging
to the several funds for which levy was made. The session laws of
1915 limited the total rate of the annual tax levy in independent.
school districts to 154 mills on the dollar of assessedvaluation.

Superintendent of sehool8.The law specifies that the "board of
education in cities of the first and second elassat such times as they
shall deem expedient shall elect a superintendent of schools" who is

. --not a member of their own hotly. His duty " shall be to have a gen,
eral supervisionof the schools of the corporation, subject to the rules
and regulations of the board." He a shall hold his office dining the

.pleasure of the board and shall receive such compensation as the
board may allow." The only provision in the law in reference to
the qualificatisins required of the superintendent of schools is that
"no city superintendent or principal shall be .emplbyed who does
not hold a first grade or State diploma."

General authority of board.On the board oeducation, together
with the other officers above indicated, power is conferred to " organize
and maintain a system of graded schools, to establish a high school
* and to exercise sole control over the school and school cor-
poration." Under the law, they must maintain the schools in ses-
sion daily for five and a half hours exclusive of intermissions, for
not less nor more than 10 months in-each year.

The board has authority to appoint two competent persons, who
with the superintendent.as chairman shall constitute the examining
committee of the board, with power to examine teachers for their
schools and to issue certificates to such teacheri legalizing their ens-
ployment in the schools.

It is made the duty of the clerk of the board annually to take
the censusokall children under.21 and over 6 years of age residing
in the district.

The board is definitely charged withsthe enforcement of thscom-
pulsory education law which requires.every child of the age of 8 and
not exceeding the age of 16 years to attend school during the entire

. time the public schools are in session, until he hai completed the
first eight grades.. To guarantee the enforcement of the compulsory
education law, the board is required to appoint each year a truant
officer th enforce the provisions of. the law: The fixing of omgen-
sation for his services rests with the'board. '

While the schools in the towns and cities are required to nee the
boob.adOptesi for thes.sellooltiOf the county, authority is conferred.

a them provido booktti ite9 forth. hoe of the pu
is
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Chapter 225 of the Laws of .1917 provides specifically authority,
for doing a number of things which had not been definitely covered
in earlier legislation. All of these provisions are important, but it
seems worth while particularly to iiraw attention to the -authority
conferred to supply ample quantities of texts: reference and library
books, tools, materials. and all sorts of equipment needed in -instruc-
tion. Chapter 3i23 of the Laws of 1917 specifically provides for the
use of the piddle-school buildings and property for other than tra-
ditional educati4nal purposes.

Section 2. STUDY OF THE AQTUAL PRACTICES IN TOWNS AND CITIES.

Board ineet;v98.The data show that of the 35 towns and cities
reporting. 31 hold meetings of the board of education monthly, two
semimonthly, and two irregularly. Thirty-four of 35 superintend-
ents attend regularly, while one iloes not always attend.

In reference to those who attend the-meetings of the board in addi-
tion to the members of the board and the superintendent of schools,
8 report that no one else attends; 15 that the clerk attends; 1 that
the school attorney attends; and 2 that the high school principal at-
tends. The other, 9 simply answer tlutt-anyone attends. Evidently
these 9 may be combined with the 8 answering that no one else at-

giving 17 out of the 35 totis'Imd cities reporting in which
the. board meetings are held with only the board of education and
the superintendent. present, except as interested citizens, or persons,
having official business may attend the meetings.

In ail except 7 of the 35 towns and cities reporting, the buSiness of
the board is transacted by the entire board. In the other 7 cities,
the business is prepared and reported by committees for action of
the entire board. The titles of the committees reported by the seven
cities are Teachers, Finance; Property, Repairs, Supplies, Purchasing,
Building, and Textbooks. Not all of these committees are reported
in any one phice, of course, but this variety of names is found. In
one city, the title Finance and Accounts is reported, and in another,
Building and Grounds is the designation for one of the committees.
It is interesting to note that in the two largest cities of the State the
school business is transacted by the board as n,whole instead diming
reported by committees.

Almost universally, the record of the proceedings and the drawing
of warrants are attended to by the clerk of the hoard. One report
shows that the superintendent records the proceedings, one that the
superintendent dreiwe the warrants, another that the president of the
isioard draws the warrants, and another that the treasurer of the
board draws the. werrants.-

Thirty-three reports were received in reference to whore the board'S
records and paid invoices are kept. In 8$ cases they are kept: in the ..-
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*tard's office in. the school building. In one case, they are kept_else-
where. The reports show that the boards of education have the cus-
tom of meeting and transacting their business at various places. Of
the. 35 reporting, but 13 report that the board's business is transacted
at a school office. Others report that the board meets in a store, in
the bank, in the city hall; while others report " no particular place,"
evidently meaning that the meetings of the board are held at such
places as may be appointed from time to time.

'Enforcement of compulsory education. Data were received from
29 sources regarding the truant officer. The returns show that this
officer is paid in every case out of board of education funds, except
in those cases where the superintendent, or the police, or the clerk,
or the school nurse, or the janitor acts, in which case it ja.00nsidered
that the salary fixed for the main work of the officer covers any duties
he performs as truant officer. One reports that the amount paid is
not definitely fixed. Four returns show that the amount paid the
truant officer is determined by the amount of work he does. In other
words, he is paid in accordance with the number of cases he handles
and the success he achieves. Two fixed the amount to be paid by the
month or par. The returns were definite in reference to the amount
paid in 12 communities. The material secured isas follows:

Number
of townsAmount

IP or cities.
$5.00 1
7.00 1

49.00
25.00
045.00
70.00 1

135 00:.'t
200.00 1
300.00 1

1, 000.00 1'-1, 200.00 1

Thirty-one returns answer the inquiry in reference to whether the
compulsory-education law is satisfactorily enforced, giving the opin-
ion that it is, eight that it is not, and one sap that it is only fairly
satisfactory. The reasons assigned for this la% not being satisfac-
torily enforced are: " ponditions,laue to the r "; "Impossibility
of enforcing it under the present law "; " Failure of the board to
provide a truant, officer "; and a belief expressert, two that there
is no need of enforcing it. Conversation with a number of *superin-
tendents brought out the fact that the obstacle in enforcing the law
is the broad general provision in the law .specifying " that this section
shall not apply to a child otherwite instructed. by, a competent per-

T
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son." They told the writer that this provision makes it practically
impossible to enforce the law without great difficulty.

Encouratiinq professional growth.In response to the inquiry as
to the provision made by boards of education in South Dakota for
encouraging the superintendents, supervisors, and other officers of
the schoolS to keep abreast of the times, 31 replies were received.
Six said no provision was made. One frankly reported that the
board of educittion encourages profe,ss-ional growth by such means as
the following: Allowing teachers titne off, and paying a portion of
the expenses involved in visiting conventions and other schools. Two'
reports are of outstanding significance, one showing that the board of
education allows $100 per year additional to any teacher who attends
summer school, the other that the board pays the tuition and trans-.
portation expense connected with attending summer school, this
remuneration being available to any teacher of the system every
other year.

Growth. of teaching staff.In reference to the reading and study-
ing on the part of teachers during the year of the surrey, 29 reports
were received. The returns show correspondence work was being
carried in 2 towns and cities; extension work in 7; State reading-
circle work in 9; study' of special books in 4; study 'of penmanship
in 3; while 4 did not return usable data. in 18 towns it was reported
that meetings were held in connection with the work the teachers
were doing, while 6 said no meetings were held. Seventeen answered
the inquiry as to tvhen the meetings were held, 5 meeting twice per
year; 3 meeting monthly; 2 holding four meetings per year; 2 meet-
ing weekly; 1 three meetings per year; 1 meeting every six weeks; 1
meeting biweekly; and 2 occasionally. Of the 17 reporting the meet-
ings, 8 indicated that the meetings are conducted by the superin-
tendent; 5 that they are 'conducted by the county superiritendetit r and
4 that they are conducted by university or college instructors.

In addition to the reading and studying, and the meetings held in
connection therewith reported above, 25 reported meetings held for.
other purposes. Six reported meetings held monthly ; 4 weekly; 2'
biweekly ;,and 13 meetings held "occasionally," "Irequently,"-or " as
need arises." Twenty-three answered in reference to the purpose of
these meetings as follows, 19 saying they are for some phase of pro.:
fessional work, 3 thilt they are for social purposes, and 1 that they
are for inspirational ends.

The above data, taken in connection with the report's by teachers
in reference to the limited number of books purchased and 'the lim-
ited supply. of educational Tagaiines taken, would suggest that there
is need foi..some method of encouraging 'those types of reading and
studying which result in professional.growth.
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The sehooi day.The data received in regard to.the length of the
school day may be tabulated a' follow,:

TAM. b.trig/1h of xchool day.
rroquency
ut tasrel...

5 hours 3

5 hours 5 minutes
5 hours 11 minitt,s . 1

.r.),-Itours 25 minutes__ _
5 hours 30 minutes 6

5 hours 40 3

5 hours 45 minutes -
From the above data it will be seen that eight. schools do not

maintaIn a school day of Standard length under the law. which
requires a day of five hours and a half in length. Six are meeting
the requirement of the law. whereas nine exceed the requirivne4
of the law.

Peotio.otiou..Twenty-nine towns and cities report promotions al4'
made annually, while live report they are made semiannually.
These figures do not quite harmonize with.the returns on the inquiry
in reference to how many times during the school year beginning
pupil.% are received. These returns show that in 12 towns and cities
they are received twice per year, although butslive systeins report
semiannual promotions. The remaining cities holt thltt they re-
ceive pupils but once a year, which is as one would expect in systems -
promoting annually.

Iu referenct to the method of determining promotion, one reports
that this mateer is determined upon the basis-of credits, beginning
with the sixth grade; six that. it is determined upon the basis of
credits beginning with the seventh grade; five that it is determined
upon the basis of credits beginning with the eighth grade; whereas
21 report that promotion is by grades throughout, the eleinentary
schohls.

The- unior high whoaThirty-five returns were received in re-
sponse to the inquiry regarding the maintenance of jimior high
schoolS. Four report they are' maintained, 31 that they 'are not.
Of the four hiving what is called a .junior high school, three have
the seventh and eighth grades in this school, while one has merely
the eighth glade. All report other grades in the some building with
the junior high school. The data received would indicate that not
any.of these towns or cities yet has a real junior high school. What
exists is a departmental organization of the teaching in the seventh
and eighth grades. but the other 'opportunities which should be
offered by a junior high .school, such as wider subject-matter oppor-
tunities, provocationol studies; and appropriate social, literary,. and
'athletic advantages, are not adequately provided. ,
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Use.. of MR arh,00l building.Thirty reports were received in ref-
erence to the use made of school buildings otlier than for school
purposes. Seven cities. report that the buildi* are used for com-
munity meetings, 7 that they are used for meetings connected with
school work, 3 that they are used for war work, 1 -that a school
building accommodates a city library, and 1 that school buildings tire
used for voting. places, while 11 report. no use of school property
except for actual school work. This limited use of school properties
is probably due to the .fact that there was no legal basis for making
use of school buildings until section 1 of (chapter 2'23 of the Laws of
1917 was enacted..

Only. 10 school systems report tiny efforts put forth to aid com-
munity work, and of these 10 five were in connection with war
work. But 14 out of 25 reporting indicate any help receive by,
the school from the. cooperation of businesS men and prominent
citizens of the community. But 16 out of 31 reporting indicate
any parent-teacher organizations. Evidently there is huge room
for bringing great values to the schools through increasing and mul-.
tipl3ting the relationships existing between the schools and die other
community activities in the various towns and cities.

Summer schools. --Of 37 reporting, but 12 report any provision
for continning.the education pf the children during the summer,
:leak/IL In these 12 towns and cities the expense for schooling

is financed out of public funds in but six places, although part of
the expense is borne by public funds in two other places. In the
remaining towns the entire expense is -met by other than publio
funds.

Playgrounds.Of the 35 schools reporting, 3 state that public
playgrounds are maintained by public funds, 1. that they are main-
tained by money derived from popular subscription, and 1 that they
are maintained by funds raised by parent-teacher organizations.
The other 30 report no provision for public playgrounds.

rule, and requiationw.But 14 of the 37 towns and cities report
any .printed or typewritten rules and, regulations for the guidance
of teachers and the head of the school system, or for the goveiiment
of the schools. Seven of these were reported from .towns and cities
of less than 2.000 population. Five of these were merely one or two-
page typewritten regulations, while two Were issued in printed form
bearing the dale of 1911). In one of these itnwhs the rides.and regu-.
lations cover 9 pages and in others 18 pages. In the latter ease the
entire system was covered rather thoroughly. In the -,owns and
cities with above 2,000 populdtion two reported only typewritten rules
and regulations, whereas four systems had printed rules and mu,:
lotions, these varying in eniEnt from 5 pokes in two cities, to 87 pages
in one, and 57 in another.-
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It would certainly make for stability and for uniformity in the
matigement and discipline of the schools if these towns and cities
more generallycommitted to print the organization within the
system and the standards expected of,allsuperintendent, principals,
teachers, janitors, and pupils. Such estatement could not but exer-
cise a wholesome influence throughout the schools and the community
served.

School bulletin. As a means of gaining as intimate an insight
into the spirit and detailed management of the school system as
possible, request was made for one copy of each school bulletin issued
from, the superintendent's office within a Year. Only 8 of the 37 sys-
tems sent any bulletiireisoimponse to this request. It was disap-
pointing to find that the bulletins in most of these' systems were
concerned almost wholly with :routine matters. There' were three
notable and outstanding exceptions to this general situation, how-
ever. In the office of each of two superintendents a representative of
the survey spent some time going over copies of bulletins sent out to
the teaching staff, the larger percentage orwhich were breathing the
modern point of view in education, suggesting new ways of working,
reporting good results seen, and pointing the way to larger under-
takings and results. These items from the index to the bulletins of
one superintendent ire suggestive of the rich and profitable cl.aracter
of his communications to his teaching staff:

Mae. Page.
Ang. 20 1 DiagramManagerial type of organization.

2 ExplanationManagerial type of organization.
3 Continuation of page 2.
4 Public-school corps for 1910-17.

Sept. 4 '1 -2 Three basic'husiness considerations,
A five-point marking system..

18. Educational thensurement
22 Responsibility for reviews In arithmetic.

1 City-wide spelling test (first).
2 City -wide spelling test (graph).
3 City-wide spelling test (continued).

Oct. 5 1 Mneral handwriting statement.
Time schedule.
Awards and certificates (drills, etc.).

10 Uniform tests.
Premiums for perfect punctuality and attendance.
Poor-progress blanks.

19 1 The coach room.
The coaching attitude and method.

1 Standard tests for pupil diagnosis.
Teaching economy.
Picture committee.
Grade-course committees.
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Date. Page.

Nov. 6 1 Committee on playground gnaws.
Committee on elementary handwork.
Progress incommittee work.
Final written examinations In grades, kindergarten to sixth,

Inclusive.
2 Starehrensoning testseores and graph.

9 1 Speed and Ayres quality of handwriting, September, 1916.
15 I Woody test jo addition of whole numbers.
17 1-3 Rating onegellIelency.

Jan. 4 1 Professional facts for the superintendent's tile.
Motivating school activities. .

11 1 The Woody sts the fundamental number operations.,
Silent reading tests.
Silent readin'g test, (comp ehension).

2. Tice marble statueWhipp
3 Woody subtraction testscores mill graph.
4 Woolly multiplication test scores and graph.
5 Woody division test scores and graph.

18 1 The superintendent's books.
A school exhibition and the Stn;e fair.
Report of committee on elementary handwork.

23 2 Parer and cardboard construction (outline of work).
1 Directory.

Feb. 5 1 Putting first tligs-iirst.
Daily plans.
Subst Rates.
School on stormy days.

2 Programs on February 12.and 22.
13 1 itetganigittion and building plans of the hoard of education.

2 Advantages of the junior high school.
cost of operation (eunparlsons).

20 1 Motivation reports.
Good-manners pamphlets.
Kansas City meeting.
Renewing our ideals.

Blainke and form8.In fire systems the general judgment of the
survey was that the blanks and forms used in the transaction of
business were worked out with care and were adequate in number
and kind to meet the various needs. In the,otirer systems, however,
many things must have gone without written record, the business
being transacted by oral .requests and reports. This conclusion is
a general one, however, as it was found i61possible to make com-
parisons of the various -forms and blanki tied in the 39 systems with
a view to standardizing the blanks requited, which would have been
necessary before a careful and scientific judgment could be rendered.

It was disappointing .to find but 5 systems reporting any type
of cumulative record card for the preservation of the records of
pupils. Likewise. but 5 systems reported any schedule as a baSis for
working out the daily programs.
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But two printed official reports were received: The other reports
were made out upon' standard forms for the use of clerks and
treasurers.

Section 3. THE SUPERINTENDENTS IN THE TOWNS AND CITIES OF
I SOUTH DAKOTA.

Evidently one of the most important factors In deterAning the
character of the educational opportunities provided the children in
the towns and cities of South Dakota is the supentendent of schools.
The facts4 in the tables appearing in the following pages, tegetber
with their interpretation, present a fairly adequate view of the
leadership provided in education in the towns and cities under study.

Preparation.The first requisite in judging the equipment for
leadership possessed by the superintendents of* South Dakota is af''
knowledge of their training.. ,The following tables present the data
showing the training df the superintendents or school heads in the 37
towns. and cities front which complete data were receled. In the first
column of each table the factorare presented regtirding the superin-
tendents in cities of over 2,000 population,'and in the column fol-
lowing that cot/responding data regarding the superintendents in
the towns with between 1,000 and 2,000 population.

41.Elena tury and bigh-qtrhool training of .77 milprrialendentv. -

Chameter and placcrof training.

Suporin-
towriois in leaden ts in

rlticoof ; rit kw hay.
3.000porm., ing f1 1101,u-
tat inn or I

from 1,5100
talon of

Elementary school training:Rural
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Town
In South Dakota
Out of South DakotaCity

, In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota -

RIO- school training:To
Leas than 2 years

In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Less than 3 years
In South Dakota..
Out of South Dakota

Len than 4 years
In Sorlth Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Four years
In &nab 'Dakota
Out of South Dakotacity

LAMS On& ?years
la South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Leas than 3 years
In Rooth Dakota
Out of South Dakota.

Lem than 4 years
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Four years
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

to 2,000.

2

..... -

3 '
10 la

3 5

7

1 i
IP

4

1 '

2 5

5
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A glance at this tidile shows 'that of the prelient superittendents in'.
South Dakota practically all received their elementary and high-
school training outside of South Dakota.

--

-4*.r.Yortto fa mehmil tinining of 37 attpothttendrittR.

.

Years and phset of training.

Supenln-
tandett:s in

cities of
2,1010 popu-
ltion or

DI M.

Superin-
tendon is in
cities hav-
ing a popu-
lation of

from 1,000
to 2,000

Total.

Lela than I year:
In Suutli Dakota 2 i 2out of South !Mk() 'One vear hot loss thnn 2 3. !

In Smith Dakota .... 1 IOut of South Dalcokt
Two }oars!..

In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota . .More than 2 rots:

do Out of South Dakota. 4 yours, but no hich.sehool basis I 1Tn Aoulit Dakota, 4 yeyhs. but Ill) high-SIIIMII his 1 1In i' .nth Dakota, 5 years, but no Itigli..rio I I

T -ronflp training of .17 a ttprrin 1"4 n /fru fa.

Years oft ruining.

V1

I year
# 2 years

3 years
4 years..
4 yours
5 years
Si years

years

Superin-
tendonfs
in rates

of 2,006
imputation

or over.

Supe'rin-
tendenti
In rIlieR

boring a
pop ilatIon

of (ruin
Min to

. 2,000.

Total.

2 . 2 4'
2 e.. 2

71 15

2 3
2 2

1

1.

Total . 11 45. 28

In 'tiddition to the training included above, one superintendent
studied two years for the ministryone took two years of correspond-
ence study, another tAk rut,,year of extension work in the Uniyer-
sity of South Dakota, otie had .a year of business college training,
and another had it' hag year of training in woodwoK and agricul-
ture.
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T,ABLE summer-school training of n superintendents.

Amount in weeks. .

Soperin-
tendents
In cities
of 2,000

population
or over.

Superin.
tendentt
In titles
having a

population
of from
1 to
2,000.

Total.

6 weeks
12 weeks
18 week.
34 weeks
30 weeks
36 weeks

'Total

2
. 2,

'1
3
1

1

5
2
2
2
I

7
4
3
5
5
I

10 12 22

From the tables pertaining to the normal school and college train-
ing of the 37 superintendents, it is easy to deteimine that the total
amount of training in -years is 133i and, in addition thereto, 400
weeks of summer-school training.

The second body of facts gathered as a basis for estimating the-pro-
fessional equipment of superintendents pertains to their teachrg ex-
perience: This is presented in the stables below :

TAPIA- 45.--Distribution in the experience of 37 superintendents.

Experience in years.

teas than 2 years.
2 to 4 years.
6 to 7 years.
8 to 10
11 to 1
16 to 19 years.
20 to 25 years.
Morelhan 25 years..

Total

Total Rural and
experience. village schools.

In cities of 1,000 In cities of 2,000 In cities of 5,000
to 1,999. to 4,909. and above.

Super-
intend-
ents In
cities

of 2,000
popula-
tion or
above.

2
a

Super- Super- Super. Super-
intend Super- intend- Super-. intend- Super- intend-
ants ii intend- ants in intend eats in intend eats in
cities eats in cities eats in cities ants In cities

having cities having cities having cities having
a po of 2,000 a popu- of 2,000 a popu- of 2,000 a popu
tattoo poputs- tattoo po tattoo pop lotion

°Mom 'donor of from 'donor of from 'Ion or of from
1 000 to above. 1 OM above. 1 000 above. 1 0(10 to
&000. &510. i,000. i,cloo.

4- 2
1 2 7
4 2 7
4 1 1
5 12 ,
1

12 19 8 18

Br per- 01
Super- intend-
intend entail,
ants In cities
cities having

of 2,000 apopu-
pop latices
lion or of from
above. I 000 to

1

1
1
2
2
4

10 4
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TABLE 46.DharebutIon in the rariety of the eirperienee of 37 superintendents.

Type of experience.

Cases of each type of experience.

gupetin-
tendents

in cities of
Z000 popu-
lation or

CIVIC '

%who-
tendents
In cities

having a
population

of from
1 000 to

Taal.

Special
Rural 3

8
7

12Village
16 22In city of 1,000. 3 18 21In city (42,000 to 5,000 7' 15In city of 5,000 and-above 10 4 14

Total 37 66 102

47.Place of birth by states or countries of 37 superin(endents.

.

Birthplace.

Superin-
tendenta

in cities of
2003 popu-

lation or..
OVer.

Superin-
tendents
in cities
having a

population
of from
1 003 to
i,000.

Total.

1
South Dakota
Iowa

2 6Michigan 1,Pennsylvania.
Ohio

1

1

Kansas
Illinois 2Indiana

3Wisconsin
Minnesota 4Missouri

2Maine
1Norway 2England

1Not repotting

Total 15 . 22

The salary paid the educational leader in each community is evi-
aently a vital factor in determining the character of leadership which
each community can expect to attract. The table below gives these
facts:

TABLE 48.Distribution of the salaries paid Si uperintendent*.

I..

-

.
Amount.

.
, k

.

Supwin.
t°,1"tiNntgaill
2,1ElOpopu.

lotion or
over.

Supsdn-

te3IDties btlarli-1

Did.,Popu-
lauon of

front I ..
to 2, . ..

Total.

Lets than$1,500.
$1.300 to 3; 033.
$11,000 to RAO
13,503to13,0131 . ",,.

. t

6

h.. i

-
3
33

$

6
11

1

1

'

i

8
12
6
1

.6
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It was not found possible to figure the living expenses of the
superintendents from the data presented. This matter is more diffi-
cult to les to a comparable basis than in the case of teachers, for
the rea n that most of the superintendents are married men with

th
fatuities, their responsibilities varying according to the size of the
family. . . . .

Likewise it is hardly necessary to present the data of the plaice of
residence of superintendents. As it matter of fact, 25 of the 37 super-
intendents have a pertnanent residence in the town where they are
working, %rlkile six do not. Six 'lade no reptik on the-matter.

TABLE 49.Age distribution of 37 superintendents.

Years of age.

Superin-
tendents in

cities of
2,reB popu-
lation or

over.

tcn
cities hay,
leg a popu-

lation of
from 1,o00
to 2,000.

Total.

27 1

2. 2 2
29
30 2
31., 1

33. a 1

31 S.

;11,1

as r. NIP 2 3

30
2

41 . 2
42 1 4
4.1 2
44 1 1

47 2
49
60 I I

2 2

Not reporting. 3 2 . 5

Total er.
. 32 : 3715

The tnedian age of the superintendents in citieti`o_f over 2,000 popu-
lation is 42, while that in the towns below 2,000 is 371 years:

TABLE 50.--tDietribution in the number of married and single superintendents.

-

te

.
;1

.

Yarded er single. -

.

. Superin-
tendents
In cities
of 2,000

population
or over.

Superin-
tendons
In elt fri
having a

population
of frotn
1,000 to
2,000.

........_.

,,'A,

A AA

Single
Maui .. . ...
Not reporting

. -Total

..
,

- 1

. 3

,3
11

. 2

. a
211

g.

13 gs 37

S.
?;7.4.--'.471".*:-'"

f
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TABLE 51.A nte ever* to the question as to whether the superb:tent:teals expect
to etmtitatte educational work.

Intentions.

Superfn,
tandents
in cities
of 2,000

population
or over.

Sreperia.
tendents
In titles

bsving a
population

of from
Lon° to
2.000.

Total.

IV ill eontinne 17 28Will not continue 3 4
Not reporting 3 2 5

. 'total 15 22 37

T %ISLE 52.iteammin assigned by 37 superintendents for inclining to continue lir
discontinue educational work.

' Reasons.

Superin-
tendents
in cities
of 2,000

population
Of CAW.

Superfn-
tentlents
in cities
hav,,idg a

population
of from
1000 to

Total.

1.ike the work 10 10 20
influenced by salary 2 2
I 're !arid furl 2' 2
Bet ter opportunities in other lines 2 2
Inapt It into for the work
Not reporting

1

4
. 6 7

4

Total 15 22 37

TABLE 53.Organivtions in tchirh the .I' superintAilent.q hold membership.

Organirst ion.

Superin-
tendents
in cities
of 2,000

population
or over.

Superin-
tendents
in cities
having a

population
of from
1,000 to
2,000.

Total.

National Edurni ion Association II* 4 15
South Dakota Towhees' Association 11 20 31
Reading Circle 1 1
Miseellanoom 4

-I...
4Rotary Club

Commercial Club
1

2 fr 2 1
4

Parent-Teacher Associat Ion 1Red Cross 4 4
Young Men's Christian Assoc tat ion 1

Total 30 32 20

There is certainly cause for serious regret that aside from educa-
tional relationships? the number of superintendents reporting the
establishment of other relationships is ne.gligbly small. But one
reports membership in a rotary club and' but Our in a commercial
club. The superintendent in every commit needs the stimulus
which comes from contact with the business men in his community.
He likewise needSthe opportunities which this contact affords, for
enabling these business men to know his point of 'clew and to know
the objeCtives of the school he is heading; and likewise the ways and
means which are being employed fox the realization of the school%
objectives. Evpn tliough- his contribution to the civic organization
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may be small, the values coming to the school through his relation-
ship are so many and so vital that no educational leader should allow,
himself to omit the establishment of these ties.

The superintendent's disposition to grow and to become a capable
professional leader may be measured somewhat by the investment he
makes in a professional library and by the amount of reading and
studying he does. The, following list shows the books reported as
being used. The figure following the name of each book shows the
number reporting it. In addition to these books, 30 other titles were
reported, etch being mentioned but once,
Classroom Management--,Bagley 7 -

C

Methods of Teaching in High SchoolsParker
Motivation of School WorkWilson and Wilson__ 41

How to TeachStrayer and Norsworthy 5
Psychology of High School SubjectsJudd

. Principles of EducationJones
Supervised StudyHall-Quest 4
Educational AdministrationStrayer and Thornlike 3
Educational MeasurementStarch
The Modern High School Johnston 3
School AdministrationCublerley.s_ 3
.Teaching the Common BranchesCharters 3
Methods of TeachingCharters
Cyclopedia of Edcation Monroe
School and SociettDewey
Schools of To-MorrowDewey
School Administration and SupervisionChancellor_
Discipline of the School Morelwuse 2
Educative ProcessBagley 2
Educational PsychologyThorndike 2

The magazines reported on the reading lists of the superintendents
seem to permit the-classification shown in the table below.. Thirteen
different educational journals wtre reported, 10 current literary and
political magazines *ere mentioned, 3 mitgazines pertaining to special
subjects and dealing kith scl.00l devices were listed, while 3 maga-
zines falling in the type of fiction and miscellaneous were included in
the returns..
Tam,: 54.--rharacter of the magazines resit. together with the frequency of the

use of each type among the $7 superfutotidents.

racter magazines.Cha of
.

.

SuperM.
tondents
In cities
of 2,000

population
and ores.

9uperin-
tondents
In cities
having a

population
of from
10M to

i,000.

Total.

ltdueetianatiotuandsubjects and school devices
Comntlfletatufeandpolitical ,
F1tt3on and atiscellantaate

Total %

20
3
It

1
.. 19

24

3
30
26

.44 Te 120
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Section 4. THE TEACHERS IN THE TOWNS AND CITIES OF SOUTH

DAKOTA.

Preparation.The first requisite in judging of the professional
ability of any group of teachers is a knowledge of the training they
have had for their work. The following data zegarding the 593
teachers from whom the returns from.the 37. towns and cities ahovq.
1,000 population were sufficiently aocurate to be usable were tabu-

.

lated throughout in such way as to show the facts regarding those
teachers reporting from cities ,of 2,000' population over in one
column, and the corresponding facts from those teachers reporting.
he'll cities having a population of from 1,000 to 2,000 in another
column:

TABLE 55.E/cmcntay and high-e(1:,)01 educatiOn of 03 elementary school,
1selters:

Time.
..,

Teachers
in titles
of 2,000
impute,-
Don or
°VW.

Teachers
iteritlea

haring a
P°Puis-lion of

from 1.000
to 2,000.

Total.

Elementary school training:
Rurtal

In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Town
In South DakotaI
Out of South Dakotat'tt v
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Sigh-school training: 'Town
r_ Less than 2 years-
1 In South Dakota..
t Out of South Dakota

Less than 3 years
k

In South Dakota
, Out of South Dakota

Less than 4 years
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Four years
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

ci
V.ess than 2 years

In South Dakota
Out of South'Dakota

Lots than 3 yaws
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

j448ttum 4 ,years
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Four rears
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

,

.

.

.

,

46
43

76
105

93
74

A

A

13
9

10
14

39
92

1

1

A
2

II
9

8A
63

k

9

64
39

s
33

3
1

5
3

12
2

14
27

2
2

2
1

1
6

12
16

---
63

130
144

tot
107

11
9

16
II
22
16

92
I II

2
3

II
a

.I1
13

10f
71

'A glance at the table shows that the number who received their
training outside the State is almost equal to the number who had
corresponding training within the State. Almost half of the teach-
ers studied did not spend their,early childhood and tyke their train-

.ing in. South Dakota.
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TAMA 56.74-11artnal 'gelatin) training of 593 elementary school-teachers;

TeachersTeachers in cities113 Cittft

Mae. .
. of 2.000 basing a

Total.popula- 1/(7,1=
. l'im lir from 1.000over. to 2,000.

. .Less than I year:
.

In South Dakota 21 12 33
Out of South Dakota 21 12 33

One year butisas than two years:
In South Dakota 74 36 110
Out of South Dakota '28 8 36

Two years:
In South Dakota 43 25 63
Out of South Dakota 74 24 us

More than 2 years:
In South Dakota 5.1 14 73
Out of South Dakota , 311 I 40

TABLE 57.College training of 593 elementary school-teachers.

Less than one year:
In South Dalqua
Out of South Dakota

One-year, but less than t wo years:
In South Dakota
Out of South Da2uta

Two years, but less than three years:
In South Dahol a
Out of South Dakota.

Three cram., but loss than lbw years:
in South Dakota
Out of &oath Dakota.

Four years: ,
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Mora than four years:
In South Dakota
Out of South Dakota

Time.
Teachers

In titles of
2,00 pop-
that ion or

over.

94

11
21

it
21

4
6

4
7

3
it

Teachers
hi cit les
having as

population
of from
1.0127 to
2,000.

7
23

4

3

3

2

Total.

22
117

29
34

22
24

5
9

Ii,
1.

3
1 6

The second body of facts necessary to foriniug an estimate of the
prnfessionnl equipment. of any body of tItnel;ers is -a knowledge of
their teaching experience. .

TABLE .58:-l'arfety of experlene of 593 e 'mentor,' lgelanol-letzehers.

4

'type of experience.

Mdal I
VIlligi
City of 1,000.
City of4000441
City of 4000-or ve .

Total

0

Teachers InI Teachers In
cities bay-cities of I

2,000 point- "
latlun or ' /lotion of

Irons 1,000
over, to 2,000.

2/
211 88

90
101 197
212 2/0
323

1,0S4

Cases of each typo of experience.

Total.

31.
299
277
271, 252

a. 334

1,464
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TABLE i9.P011itiLlIX ,ion' held by ,IBJ elementary school-fetchers.

155

Positions..

Teachers in
cities of

2,000 popu
lation or

over.

Teachers In
cities hay-

ing a popu-
lation of

from 1,000
to 2,000

Total.

Principal 36 2 38
Teacher in kindergarten 12 1 13
Teacher in first grade 48 22 70
Teacher tallest and second grade 11 2 1:1
,Teacher in second grade 32 18
Tee ,her In second and third grade 6 1 7
T her in third grade 34 19 53
1 cacher in third aid fourth grade 20 3 23
teacher in fourth grade

Teacher in fonrth and filth grade
32 Is

5 1

Teacher in filth grade 43
Teacher la fifth aud si rill grade 4
Teacher in sixth grade

17
27

4
14

21
41

Teacher in sixth and seventh grade 3
Tracher in seventh grade 15 47
Teacher in seventh and eighth grade 2 3
Teacher In ote, th grade 12 10 72
Teacher in departmental work 56 j 63
Teacher of manual training 2 4
Teacher of domestic science 3 3
Supervisor of driv% Inc 4 4
Supervtao of drawing and music 1 2 3
Supervisor of mode 11 ft 17
Supervisor of writinc 4 4
Supervisor of writing end musk 1 1 2
Supervis4 of physical training S. 5
School nurse

. Total 166 593472

It is interesting tonote the small number of supervisors of drawing,
there being only four in the 37 cities. The amount of attention given
to music, as indicated by the number of supervisors employed, is
much greater. Writing uses the time of but four supervisors, and
domestic science employs but three teachers in the elementary schools,
while there is.but one teacher reportit who scheduled herself as a
school nurse.

TABLE M.Rata ries of 493 clenientory sehool-teachers.

Amount.

Teachers- -
In citieg of
2,000popu-

lallon or
bver.

1

24
140
12'I
6.5

30
a

2
__

414

Teachers
in chins
hating a

population
of from
1 onoto

2
ft/
"I
t3
:t

Igo

Total.

3
118

221
141

it
so

.
Lena than $4fAl
$450 24129
8830-$710
67204V0
0410-8801
1100041,000
Above 81,000
Nod rescating

Total

..
4.

b

-

1 503.
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It is seen that the income of the larger number of the teachers
reporting falls between $630 and $809. Reference to the table show-
ing the positions now Meld by the teachers studied reveals the fact
that the 36 who are receiving above $1,000 are in all probability
principals of schools.

TABLE 61.Living corpensi,R of .793 elementary Rehool-teachers for the Rehool year.

Amount.

Teachers
in cities of

2,000 popu-
lation or

of er.

Teachers
in cities

hat tag a
population

of from
1.000 to
2,000.

Tot al.

At home 26 14 40
Leas than $1447 6 5 11
5180-$221 Pi 32 50$225-7299 140 g3 223$300 or above 212 11 221Not reporting 25 21 46

Total 427 166 593

1
A glance at this table shows that the large majority of the teachers

report an expense of above $225 per .year. Indeed, the number re-
pot:sting an expense front. $225 to $300 is 'precisely the same as the
number reporting that it is above $300. It will be observed that. 4G
made no. report.. It was their judgment that this was too private a
matter to be reported. Thus certain data were withheld which 'must
be in hand if the arguments necessary to secure increased salaries
are to be brought to bear effectively on those having in charge the
regulation of salaries.

TABLE 62.Disdribulirm of 553 .elmentary whool-leachers lirittq at home or
elmetehere.

I

Place of residence.
a'51

Teachers
in cities of
2C00 popu-
lation or

Over.

Teachers
in cities
baying a

population
of from
1 000 to

Total.

In home town' 177 117 214Not in home town 248 336Not reporting 2 1 3

Total teacher, 427 166 303

. Almost three-fifths are nonresident teachers in the community
where they are at work. This is a factor, of comae, making it neces-
sary that the wages of teachers shcitild be in keeping with the added
expense by reason of teaching where they can not Jive at home.
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N TABLE 83.-4Yistribution in age-of 593 elementary school-teachers.

Years of age.

Teachers
In cities of
2,000 popu-
lation or

over;

Teachers
in cities
having a

population
of from
1,000 to
2,000.

Total.

20 or lest than 20 g 6 4 7
21 / 5 10 1522 15 15 3023 31 15 4824 3.5 11 4825 / 43 24 8720 42 13 5.5
27

ti
3t
29

11
11

49
4039 21 7

30 21 7 23
1 17 7 24

12 .14 4 193 2 9
1 5 2
5 12 5 17.at 9 10
7 2 3

. 16 16
19 10 2 1240 7
41 442 . 3 4
43 5
44 4 1 545 or more 9 9 18Not reporting 22 3 25

rota! t'ec hers 427 166 593

A study of this table. shows that the
cities of 1,000 to 2,000 is 26.1`years\ while
is 28,years. Following the age of '?2, the

TABLE (W.Distribution of single and .ingrried
school- teachers.

median age of teachers in
that in cities of above 2,000
number drops very rapidly.

teachers among 593 elementary

*tailed relation.

Teachers
in title, of
,000 popu-
lation or

over.

Teacher,
in cities
having a

population
of from
1 000 to

000.

Total.

Single 394 152 546Marne I 25 rt 33Widow 6 - 6 12Not reporting 2 9

Total to3cher8
.

427 ; 166 593

TABLE 8G. Distribution of answers to the question as to whether the .593
'limitary school teachers expect to continue teaching.

cle-

Intention9.

Teachers
In cities of

2,000 popu-
lation or

over.

Teachers
In cities
baring a

population
of from
1030 to
2,093.

Total.

\

Will continue 252 96 348Will not oontinue 110 51 101Undecided ,
Not reporting 46

20
55.
so

Total teachers 427 166 693

.
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' The number who will not continue, or whci are in doubt, shows
the- largeness of the problem of developing a fundamental concern
for the business of teaching in the body of teachers under study.

TABLE 00.Ointrilottion of the rensorts assigned for eontinning.or fliseoldinuing
teaching by 593 elementary sehool-ti.achers.

Reasons.

Teachers
In cities of

9,000 popu-
lation or

over.

Like tl.e work 129
Influenced by salary 40
Preparation 4s
Support 13
Prefer it to other work
Too herd work 111, 29

5
Health
On a000unt of the war

3
2

Marriage 7
Patriotic duty to remain 1 ;

Go to school or change oommation 11x1!
ot reporting 35 i

Those who are discontinuing ass m in the main two significant
reasonscontinuing edncatio changing the occupation.

'TABLE 07.Organization in which the 593 elementary school-leachers hold

Teacher;
in cities
ha; int a
opolat Ion
of from
1,011910
2,000.

Total.

41 170
23 e,9
16 64

4 19
9 38
4 9
1 4

2
2 9

1

13 119
53 59

memberships.
.

Organization.

Teachers
In cities of
2,000 popu-
let ion'or

over.

South Dakota Etlucistion Association
District Education Association
National &ligation Association
National Music Association
State Musi Association
Parent-Teacher Association oeMother's Club
Reading Circle
Leval Study Club
Red Cross
Civic Organization
Young Wanton's Christian Association
Woman's Clubs
Miscellaneous

321
10
4

5
3

Teachers
in cities
having a

population
of from
1,(C6 to

2,000.

100
3
2
1

. 2
7

26
8

64
5
1

2

16
27

253
17
16

:

Total.

421

6

5
89
42
35

317
22
17
6
6

Not one of these organizations stisceeded in enrolling every teacher.
The.Sciuth Dakota Education Association came nearest it, with 42f,
and the Red. Cross came nex0iith 317. - -.

The teacher's disposition to grow and to take her work seriously
...

may be measured somewhat by the investment he makes in pro-
fessional helps and by the amount of re ing and studying he does..t.1

The-total number .of books reported by all concerned was 108.
Of the entire list of booki, 18 were mentioned by but two tesehers,,

.: ....
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whine 39 were mentioned by but one. The book mentioned by most
teachers was Strayer and Norsworthy's " How to Teach." It was
listed by 61 teachers. The six most frequently mentioned books, with
the frequencies of mention, are as follows:'
trim to Teach, Strayer and Norsworthy 61
Motivation of School Work, Wilson anti Wilson 59
Teaching the Common Branches, Charters 42
School Measurement, Bagley
Mow to Study, McMurry 23
Socializing the Child, Dynes 22

08.Kinda of books read and distribution or this reading apiong 1793.
. dent rti tory sehool-tcaehers.

Kind of book.

Teachers
in cities of
2,000 mus-

lin ion or
over.

Teachers
in cities
having a

population
of from
1 000 to

Total.

Games 33 17 50Stories and story telling
NO 34 114Books on school subjects or textbooks 367 90 457l'ian or device books 99 50 138Reference books

lifiscelMneous
104
lis

23
21

129
139

Total stll 246 1, 04 7

.It is seriously to regretted hat.only 50 teachers out of 593 men-
tion any book dealing with antes.; and only 114, any dealing with
stories and story telling. Even the number of teachers mentioning

- books on school subjects-or textbooks is only 457-136 less than the
total number feporting. It will be observed that the total number
of teachers reporting with reference to all the kinds of books listed
is but 1,104less than two books' per teacher. Undoubtedly some
provision should be made whereby it is possible to'insure that every
teacher in the public sehoolS shall evert' year invest a few dollars in
modern books which should Ile a help to her in her daily duties, and
likewise, to insure that these books are understandingly read.

The six magazines most frequently mentioned, together with the
frequencies of mention, are as follows :'
'Normal Instructor Anil Primary Plans 800
Literary Digest 108
Cur nt Events Magazine 108

tonal Geographic Magazine 102
I imary 77

werican Magazine 58

illisseive recent Moe 'Rosalitzellrele: books.
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TABLE 69.Chararfer of magazines read, together with thet frequency of their
use among 50.1 elementary school' teachetle.

Type of magazine.

Teachers
in cities of
2000 popu-
lation or

Over.

Teachers
In cities
having a

p9pulation
of from
1,000 to
2,000.

Total.

Bducational journal
School dey1Ses and special subjects
Current literature and political
Fiction and mlscellarumus

Total

92
352

79
286

38

'124
152

05

130
504
203
351

809 1,188

Section 5.ATTRACTING POWER OF TOWN AND CITY SCHOOLS.

One measure of the 'efficiency of a school system is the extent. to
which it enrolls' the youth of school age in the community. The
following tables show the enrollment of the scitoor population in the
towns and cities of South Dakota :

TABLE 70.Cities of oer 2,000 population.

CH y. Tot al school
census.

-...,
Tol al ele-

mentary and
hiah-school
enrollment.

Percentage
of enroll-

meat
to census.

1

2
3.
4
6
7
6

.9
12
14

.
.t. .

.
,

. s

.

*s.
' N

.\\
,

it

4.996
2,986
2,480
2,103
1,443
1,112
1,085
1,034

74.5
670

3,8'13
2,162
1,529
1,579
1,303
1,057

841
790" lin
506

76.3
72.4
61.7
75.1
90.1
92.3
79.3
76.1
90.3
75.5

.
TABLE 71. Totems of 1,000 to 2.000 population.

Town,

..

Total school
census.census.

1

Total ele-
mentary and
blab- schoolenrollment.

Percentage
of

enroll-Me"to school
CCUSW.

1
4
a
r

13

ill
21

,
,

'>.

t
'

734
550
an
429
452
329
348
410

530
455
393
438

g 3911
171
209
280

72.7
80.2
81.1

' 100.1
86.4
54.4
65.9
90.0

It will be observed that-the citieof.above 2, population vary.
in their enrollment of the census ,population from above 90 per cent
in cities'6, 7, and 12 to as low as 61.7 per cent in city...No-3, while
the rangein the towns is from above 100' per cent to as low as 644
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per cent. To measure with careful justice. the extent to which each
town and city is meeting its responsibility for the education of its
children, other data than those at hand are needed. Mitnifestly, how-
ever, many of .the towns and cities enrolling such a low percentage
of the children are not meeting their responsibility adequately. One
factor which operates heavily in some communities in reducing the
public-school enrollment is the parochial-school enrollment. To the
extent that this'factor enters in, the public schools are blameleSs.
Town 7, enrolling ovet 100 per cent of its school census, evidently
enrolls many children from outside the town or is growing rapidly.

The following tables show the distribution of pupils by age an
grades in the towns and cities of South Dakotii. The percentage o
retardation runs very high in all grades above the first in the town
of less than 2.000 population, and in all grades above the second in
the cities of over '2,000 population.
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Section 6. THE COURSE OF STUDY IN TOWNS AND CITIES OF SOUTH
DAKOTA.

Legal trements and the coarse of study.The subjects taught
and the special activities a special days and events observed or com-
memorated in the towns and cities are regulated by statute. Chapter
214 of,the session laws.of 191.7 (see sec. 138 of the Laws of/South
Dakota) specifies that instruction shall be given in the commoik,
schckols of the State in the following_branches in the several grades
in which each may be required:.

Reading, orthography, arithmetic, geography, primal!), language and English
grammar, history of- the United States, history of South Dakota, fhysiology
and hygiene, with speciarlitstruction as to the nature of alcoholic drinks and
narcotics in.thcir effect upon the human system, civil government, and draw-
ing, arid such other branches, including high-school subjects, as the electors of
the district at the annual election may have ordered.

This general provision is added to by various enactments whereby
the elements of vocal music, including, when practical, singing of
simple music by rote. shall be taught.

Moral Instniction intended to impress upon the mind of the pupils the'lm-
portatice of truthfulness, temperance, purity, public spirit, and respect for
honest labor, obedience to parents, and due deference to old age shall be
given by every teacher in public service In the State.

There shall be taught in the public schools of this State, in addition to other
branches of stutlytas now prescribed, a System of humane treatment of animals.

It is also provided that the proper officers are authorized and em-
powered in their discretion to appropriate funds for the purpose of

, defraying the necessary expense of a proper obervilrice. Of 'Memorial
Day each year.

The law also requires that on September 28, or on the school day
in each year thereafter nearest that date, Fiances Willard Rtty shall
be observed in the different public schools of the State, one-qbarter
ofjhe school day being set apart for 'instruction and, appropriate
exercises in patriotism, civic improutiebt, the history and benefits
of the,Kohibitory amendment to the cetstitution, the prohibitory
lima of the State of South Dakota.

An opinion of the attorney general, repo-rt. of 1916, page 805, holds
that the board of educati6n has authority to provide for instruction
in manual training and domestic science; also to prescribe a course
of study. Chapter 225.of the Laws of 1917 provides that the board of
education id each city- constituting a municipal corporation' of the
first or second class, in addition to the ingerent lid other powers
now vested in suchloard, shall have:power to estab and 'maintain
ii-nnifOrm..aystem instructioni?4,14.-gradeirito and including the
csghthi In auhatantiateonfmlnitle'the course ot.stoly edopted for: :

"-toy te:tate& And: maintain hinder-

,
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gluten departments. courses in physical training, courses of study
, and practice in votational training. t .

Observations on the course of study-.----The courses of study in use
in the towns and cities of South Dakota were, investigated in light
of the legal provisions and requirements above sk forth. In the 22
towng below 2.000 population, but three reported any course of study
directions in ,use other than those provided in the State course of
study. One of these merely issued three pagea of typewritten direc-
tions in language and drammire. Another city reported a total of
six typewritten pgges supplementing the State course of study, one
page being devoted to reading and literature. one to language and
grammar, one to arithmetic, one to geography, and two to history,
A.third town reported a course of study in addition to the State
course, consisting of 60 typewritten pages. .

In the 15 cities above 2,000 population, seven reported. course of
study ,directions ig addition to the State course of study. With on
exception, however, this material was all issued in typewritten form.
In cities 1; 4, 7, 10, '13, the typewritten material was organized by
grades. In cities 2 and9, the organization was by subjects.

The following. comments by cities ahe deseriptive of the course of
statly situation in these places :

City No. I issued extensive mimeographed outlines providing ref-
erence helps for pupils and teachers and indicating text omissionsth,
and text enrichments. Objective standards were suggested only, in -N
the subject of writing.. There was evidence's la this course of study
thatthe te4ers had participaterather liberally in the deyelopment
of the details.

In city No. 2 complete mimeographed outlines in all subjects
were provided. It was found, however, that a complete set of out-
lines was not furnished to each teacher, there bein but one com-
plete set for a building. Each teacher was 'shed only with

. the outlines for the subjects taught by her. These outlines'pro-
-.Vide& ample reference in the vAibus Subjects for pupils and teach-
ers. In the examination of 16ese'outlines',at the superintendent's
office t e following notes were made:- In reading, each child is
encoura ed to read extensively, and an ample amount of material is
stipplie that he may le able to read very largely what heilikes.
In arith ietie the addition combinations to 10 were to be taught in
the' first'grade. Omissions of obsolete material in arithmetic were
not 'very liberally spgcified, although the language of the.directiOns
gives teachers freedom to make omissions according to their judg-
ment The geography course of study placed large emphasis on
using such, means as picture .illustrations, oonstruction, and 'so on,
as a Means of rendering the wprk concrete. The language course
of study gave detailed directioniiin reference to a wide use of stOriee .

Irgesse-18-12
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but specified the use of the book rather extensively. There was
little formal grammar before the seventh Grade. but after that large
quantities of material now considered functionless were required to
be taught. The plkysiology and hygiene outline was excellent, env
phasic being directed to prodaeing action and rorrning habits rather'
than to the mere teaching of facts to be remembered. `the indus-
trial and fine arts outline was quite detailed for the first seven
grades. The art outline provided for picture study. The aim of
the industrial arts outline was to enable the children to know how
the world's work is done.

There wer'e committees of three or more.to give attention to the
course of study in each of the following subjects: Reading. language.
geography, arithmetic, physiology, history and civics, nature study
and school gardens, music, drawing. The bulletin announcing these
committees suggests they should meet about once in two weeks.
The plan of working was the gathering of data in reference to actual
practice and the gathering of sources of inspiration and guidance.
Special emphasis was placed upon the study of courses of study and
practices in other systems. Such b'hoks as the committees might need
access to were to be provided byre board of education..

With provision made for working cooperatively, it was surpris-
ing to find solittle evidence of motives for work, methods of teach:
ing, results expected, illustrations of results secured. While. not
operative as yet, the superintendent assured me that standard scales

,for the measurement of results secured were coming more and more
into use' and that he was hoping to be able to indicate the results

, expected in spelling,. writing, arithrnetic, and readihg in terms of
objective standards.

In eigy. No- -4 courses were available in reading and literature'
amounting to' 10 pages, in writing amounting 1,o one page. in liistory
amounting to one page, and in. nature, study amounting ,to two pages.
Within these limits it is evident that there was merely space to.indi-
cate the text to be used and the scope to be covered.

to city No: 7, while the typewritten course was brief, it we,s gocid.
in the reference list if supplied for the use of teachers and pupil.

The course of study in.the other three cities merely specified the
books to be used and the limits to be covered. In their reports re-
**riling their practice two suPerintendests indicated that the .course
of study is'supplemented monthly by outlines. In so far es access
was had to any of .these outlines they merely indicated any modi-
fications froin the regular course of study irchthe pages or chaptels to
be covered. .

It is evident bole the deecriptiwn of the,courses of study
ilk mos that.the work in ths towns sad eitWa:. $outh. Dakota is. for

11
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sdl practieal purposes directed by. the State course of study, which
was prepared with the thought ofgiving such general directions as
might be followed. by all schools of all types in carrying out the pro-
visions of the law regarding what shoold be taught in the publie
schools of Stiuth Dakota.. Owing to the small size of the towns under

poplilation and of .nutny of those al .2,000 population, it
may be that the expellee of printing a. course of study based upon
th tate course of study' bat adapted to the particular needs of the

nity served is to great. Italia be triter it would. Uses* that
local initiative in supplementing the course of study might be greatly
eneouraged if the State coarse were breed especially for the use skf
towns and cities in loose -leaf form, so that detailed additions to the
wails suggeled might easily be made. Muck help could be brought
to teachers if a page eould, be inserted wherever necessary supplying
sources of help which sitoeld be made mailable to teachers and
pupils, lesson outlines for the guidance of the teachers, illustrations
of results'expeeted for the guidalt.ce of the teaches.", method sugges-
tions and. gasses and devices for the guidance of the teacherN ways
of motivating work for the teacher's asseistanee, problem procedure
in teaching.. 9oeiali-zed possibilities for the assistance and guidance of
the teachers. This same form of issue would make it possible for a
stkperintendent, as stunt:vied testa- are applied to. the results secured,
to is tentative objective standards to be inserted in the course of
study for the guidance of,teachers in the various grades and subjects

in view of the'aboye facto showing that the State course of. study*
is+ essentially the geide in the worls of ibstruction hi the towns and
cities. of South Dakota. sell of-the criticisms and suggestion& for
impmvismentt of the State comae- of Allay indicated elsewhere apply
here. Further..in towns and cities more intimate adaptktions to the
peculiar needs of comrnunitie& should, be expeeted. The communi-
ties pay artistries enabling. them to. secure leadership capable at ding-,
nosing community need'} and o£ establiehing .ways anti means of
meeting them. Also,. where larger numbers of pupils are congre-
gntedti as in towns and cities, differentiations to snit the neede of
special abflitiOss and to meet the vocational needs are economically
possible to au extent that dines not obtain, in rural communities sensed
by one-room schools.. Actually. therefore; thei su ggestions for im-
proving the State course of study could not be considered ,detailed
and snivelling etschrgit to supyily all the criticisms and suggestions
'which should be made for the improvement of the course of study in
towns and cities.

4
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Section 7. SOCIALIZING THE SCHOOLS IN THE TOWNS AND CITIES
OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

Socialization of schoolx defined.The large objective in progres-
sive modern education evidently is the socialization of the school.
While it is becoming rather common for educators and teachers to
state this as the object of their endeavors; there is not an overwhelm-
ing uniformity as to ,their meaning. It may be well, therefore, to
raise the question as to whet a socialized school pr school system is.
A person of ordinary intelligence knowS whetha railway is electri-.
fied. he knows the essentials 'of a modern house, he knows something
about when a suit of clothes is in style: but the question as to what
we mean by a socialized school or as to when a school is socialized
needs a detailed and concrete answt.r. that the public which supports
the Public-school system may definitely understand the answer when
they are told that we are endeavoring,to improve the public schools
by socializing them more adequately.
,. For the purpose of this discussion a socialized school' is an institu-

tion ,so organized that its work and activities and methods of pro-
cedure.are such that the result is immediately and directly a func-
tional product. In other, words, the pupil of a/school so equipped
should be able to enter upon the customary social and civic relation-

''ships. He should be able to share in the ordinyfry occupationsl!of the ,

working world, and Satisfactorily discharge the duties which fall to
him. .

.The progress which has been mpde.in the towns and cities of South
Dakota in socializing the schools can only be discussed briefly be-

` cause of the limits et this survey. The discussion is presented under
the proper heads in setting forth the essentials of a socialiCehool.
Briefly stated, these essentials are as f ws: Right_ol3je , ap-
propriate subject matter in each of the sch 1 subjects. proper stand-.
ards of discipline and control and of attainment in work, appropriate
methods of teaching and management. satisfactory results.

--' The objectives of the *orialize d'arhool.The first essential of a
socialized school is a body .of objeCtiVes for its guidance which, if
tealized in its children,;will fit them for' successful ,sopial service.
Everything that is done in planning all the detals of -a- school mutt
find its justification in tlee effort of the school 'aiiie the objecti;es
Set up. The-sochtlized school 'accepts as i neral objective the
training of the °naming 'Citizens for social` efficiency. What this
involves may perhalps..be most-adetinately presented in a brief space
in the following table: ..

P
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TARLY, 74. Social efficiency: The objective of modern education.

Pharcsof

Ingredients essential to social
efficiency. Minos of efficiency.

Knowl-
edge,

t. VII in:
Health and pliysii at develop-

meat

Habits
and Atti-

,tudes.

Ability to Ability to
maintain maintain
one's selt4 one's elf

regardless and not .in-
of how It tellers with

affects. welfare of
others. others.

r.

Ability to
maintain
one's self .
and aid
progress
of others.

2. Vocational:
Agricultural. Industrial. com-

mercial, professional. and do-
mestic

3. A vocational:.
Right use of individual and so-

oial leisure

4. Civic:
American and world citizenship.

5. ',focal: -
Morality arkl religion. inginding

social service
'

As the above table shos, involved iu the large objective of the
school's work are five phases of efficiencyhealth or vital, vocational,
avocational or leisure, Ciric, moral, and religious. These descriptive
terms are so concrete that detailed explanation is unnecessary.

Concrete and satisfactory programs for the development of each
of these phases.of efficiency must be established. in light of the in-.
gredients entering into each of them. These the table shpws to be
.knowledge, habits and skills, and attitudes. Further discussion as to
the content of this terminoloiyis.tinnecessary. '

NO only must we strive earnestly htiroVid.W.all phasel'of the,
child's efficiency and for the ingredilia3.essential to egicieney, but
educators generally must be guided in reference to the thoroughness
and efficiency of their work by ,a knowledge of the different planes
of efficiency on which oncoming citizens may stop in their develop-
ment. Manifestly, the ideal which should guide education is to raise-
every citizen possible to the highest plane of efficiency:

The basis for measuring the extent to which the guiding objectives
in the schools of South Dakota meet the requirements of the objec-
tives cf the socialized, school is, the data gathered from the State
course of study,, the outlines issued in certain towns and cities
to suppleinent the State course of,study, and 'the bulletins` issued by.
the superintendents of schools and the supervisory staffs in directing
the execution of the course of 'study. The State course .of study .
implies the aims or objectives in teaching the various subjects to a

-.greaten extent than it-states them specifically, althouglt.-this course
4
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compares- favorably with the average.course of study in its attention
to. defining aims and objectives in the subjects of geography,. arith-
metic, language and grammar, and physiology and hygiene. No'ct arse
of study as Yet has attempted to show with reference to each subject
just what its teaching should contribute to the establishment of each

.phase of efficiencyvital, vocational, avoaational, civic, moral, and
religious-; net has. any course of study yet attempted to indicate just
what knowiedye, just what habits and skills, and just what attitudes
should result from the teaching of each subject in the curriculum.
Evidently, a more exact definition of the phases of efficiency to be
ministered to through'teaching and of the ingredients to be estab-
lished is desirable.'

The State coins° of stu4 in physiology and hygiene is a fairly
satisfactory model from the standpoint of stated aims in teaching of
what all courses of study should do. Even it,. however, is not. sufli-
ciently detailed and specific. Preceding the directions' for the work
of each year, however4 The aim is indicated. The following sen-
tences will illustrate: The aim in the work of the fourth year is
m strengthen the child In habits-of right living; to make him Het automatically
inthe matter of caring for *himself ; and to give him understanding, in so far
as he Is capable of knoviing, abon th0 necessity of precaution in every case of
danger; to correlate the work In this subject with the work In every other sub-
ject in sarlt way that there nary be no sharp distinctions.

e*
The aim of the sixth year work is

to have the pitpil get an idea of some of the laws of nature that telp to main-
tain health.

The aim of the eighthyear work is
to fix definitely In the mind of.the pupil the real value of a sound body and a
sound :Ind. "The pupil should be taught that good health 18 the be4t mak in
the world ;.that his success In life will depend largely upon his ability t do his
part of tlie worin work, and that Ills ability to do his part will depend en-
tively upon his physical' and mental' fitness, m

The aims as stated are not quoted in full, but the sentences quoted
are illustrative of the definiteness with which the aims in the teach-
ing,of physiology and hygiene are indicated.

The failure of a course of study to state aims adequately may be
.somewhat, satisfactorily atoned for if the concrete - results expected
are fulll..ilhistrated. In this respect, howhyeri the State course of
study. is lacking. It deeg this most adequately in the subjects of
°arithmetic and language and grammar.14Even in those subjects, how-
war, the results expected should be detailed much more fitily, and
alustrationg easily uhdergtood by the average teacher- should be
providecL '

lie &Mi." of itourop.iif stud's, to indicate aims and objectives in
.04 .tatinit0147 employed' ,ins7 the. tatie. to" 1
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be fairly adequately met by indicating objective standards, such as the
application of the standard tos in arithmetic, writing, spelling, geog-
raphy, language, :itd silent reading has male it possible to establish..:
Tlto limitation in relying upon the indication of objective standards

-7- is that they are not available for all the subjects and are not appli-
sable to all phases of the subject matter in any subject, nor to all of
the outcomes essential to social efficiency. The State course of study,

'however, has not stipplemented its failure to state aims and objec-
tives adbquately by the indication of objective standards. Only one
city reports having supplemented the State course of study by indi-
cating objective.; standards as a guide to its teachers. Undoubtedly,
however, ill thej immediate future, as the result of the initiative on
the part of suiterintendents and teachers and as the result of the
'cooperative restarchwork done by the Northern Normal and In-
dustrial School; tentative objective standards will, he available .in
many of the towns and cities for the guidance of teachers in their
work.

Tite subject Waiter of the xorialized seheol.The second essential
of t he Joe schookis an appropriate body of subject matter and
all appropriate body, of opportunities and activities thiough which
the objectives of the school may be 'realized. Many careful and ex-
tended studies of the last two years have made it clear Oat only
those materials which have large value in relation to the outcomes
sought through education should be retained .in the curriculum.
The criticisms of the content of the State.cour4 of study appearing
elsewhere apply here, and need not be repeated.

It can not be considered, however, that satisfactory progress has
been made in the socialization of the curriculum for the towns and
cities of-South Dakirta until all obsolete; functionless subject triatter
has h*n eliminated therefrom, nor until such enrichments -of gni
curriculum have been made as modern progress in all fields of knowl-
edge make possible. The various studies (particularly those in Part
1 of the fourteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth yearbooks of the Na-
tional.Society for the Study. of Education, being the reports of the
National Education 'Association Committee on EcOnomy of Tittle
pertaining to minimal' essentials in the elementary, school subjects)
are availal)lic as guides in determining the subject miter. which
should be taught in the various elementary school subjects. It can

. , riot be considered that any, final stugies have been made. Nit' no
course of study which is :not formulated with Atte regard for the
recommendations in the efforts abOve referred. toto formultde.;
minimal esaentials--'estt prpperly be considetet to be ,Meialired.14:
the extent eventhat is pOseible with pretkell.tijlowledea,-

Vivi* the standpoint desr-' le differentiations in the uP1
curriculum:um: t4. **V citie4,4 Otnitlt_.
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hardly satisfactory. As was pointed out elsewhere, no community
can properly be said to have a junior high school.' The opportunities
offered,' with slight exceptions, in three cities to the pupils in the
upper grades are the traditional seventh and eighth elide course of
study in use in all schools throughout the United States.

Provision should be made for enabling the 'pupils of thee grades
to elect ..fcrk in keeping not only with heir abilities and dominant
interests. but in keeping with their immediate educational and voca-
tional intentions. In view of the varying differences in children.,
provision is not made adequately by the traditional uniform course
(if study.

The'standards of the .socialized sehool.The third essential of Ow'
socialized school is the standards needed for guidance in all the de-
tails of the school. These standards are of three kinds, at least : (1) °
Those pertaining to discipline ; (2) those pertaining lo equipment;
and (3) tlisse pertaining to attainmentin work.

The standards of discipline to be maintained and the methods by
which they are to be enforced are not discussed in the State course of
study, nor In any of the bulletins of any of the superintendents in-
cluded in this study. These standards can only be judged, therefore,
upon the basis of the schools visited. Of the 107 teachers seen at
work in their classroorps by the observer, there were but five
poor discipline, in which the school was "%running riot." In the
other schools there was what is called "good order." The pupils were

- 'quiet and were busy about their work. The number 6f schools vis-
ited, however, in which there was evident freedom and naturalness
on the part of the pupils was small. Predominantly, The children
were holding their hands or in other ways securing the permission
of the teacher to do common, ordinary things which they ought to be
trained to do without interferiag with the teacher's other duties,
such as'passing to the dictionary, passing to the wastebasket, consult-
ing the library, consu t the atlas or wall map, and so on. A school.
could hardly be cons' d to have pidgreSsed very far in the matter

.of establishing freed° and independence. and self-control in which
the teacher stands guard, applying to every act of every child the
standard which site has set to be maintained.

In the matter of eqnipment standards, the observer was unable to
seCurefrom any superintendent a standard. list by which equipment,
was suppli0 to the schoolrooms of any grade or to buildings of any

adrools of any rticulat-type. As a guide to teachers and
principals in making requisition for materials needed, a standard
equipMent list should be devieloped The following s t a n d a r t build-
Ong-equipilent list in u s e bit certain city will, illustrate. the nieanint
intended Wore:
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STANDARD BUILDING EQUIPMENT.

Set of relief eps: Bnlancs (scales).
. a. World ( A; 7 A). Reference law tksNew eduestt tonal

b. United StatesII (4 A. I; 111. reference work.
c. North America (3 A. 4 II, ri.B, Unabridged dictionary, Io be kept in

6 4). highest grade room.
I'ur'i ' 1 Foster's histoey chart.

c. South America (4 A, 6,A).
J. 1:lilisns (341. a B). I N'tf Igen ph.
g. Asia (4 A, 7 Po NI cutter.
5. Africa (7 A). Pencil sharpener.
i. North America physical. fainting outfit.
J. South America. Sand table for each floor.
k. Europephysical. Scissorstr sets.

Grades.

First: Kindergiirten chairs, pair of Sixth: Collegiate dictionary.
large scissors, send table. Seventh : Collegiate dictionary.

Seem!, Pair (4 large scirtsors. Eighth: (Joverunient map of TerrIto-
Fourth: Academic dictionary. Hal divisions.
Fifth: Acti(lethic dictionary.

As was. pointed out in the discussion ofi the 'Course of study, the
attainment expected in work is not specified in the towns and cities of
South Dakota in terms of objective standards, nor are concrete illus-
trations given of the type of results 'which teachers are e±pected to
secure from grade to grade in the various subjects.

Methods of managing and teaelting. the socialized sehoo).7The
fourth essential 'in the socialized sehoiAs appl^wfate methods of
managing and teaching. In the. matter o management, the busi-
ness world has thoroughly demonstrated tha a keynote in any
enterprise promising success is cooperation. The most progressive'
school syStems genertilly have likewise come.to this point of view
and are modifying their Attack accordingly. There is no longer any
place for the " know, it all," the autocrat, or the martinet in educe, ,

tion anz more than i business or government. In all of the school's 1
problems ornnde ings the cooperative attack must be employed.

,he extent t w ic superintendents and principals in the tow
and cities of South Dakota work from this standpoint was only to
gathered fronk,the reports regat'ding mectingsItheld and front. per-
sonal conferences with thent As was noted in the discussion of the
course of study, the teachers participated in the development,of these
courses in at least threir-towns and cities studied.' There was internid
evidence that they had made contributions in two other cities. The
followiiitC.notes left with the teacher following the suPerintendent'a
visit.evl*nce Koper cooperative relation... .

QUEIVEIONII ON rig ASSIONMEWX.'

is Am I Careful Diliki:asslipitilentit tO;1;t4te very Oe
b0.Aloi'14/1.(k h91!?'

I .

'Rely JmiC what IA_
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2. Are my assignments made orally or written on the blackboard so that a
misunderstanding Is impossible?

3. Is a misunderstaraling of the assignmenever allowed to pass as an ex-
cuse for not having the lesson?

4. Do I outline the next lesson, showing the Blain things to be noted, or is
the pupil's first introduction to each lesson obtained from his own study of the
textbook?

5. Is my assignment of the next lesson made by topic or by pages?
G. Do my assignments to supplementary reading state the book, the chap-

tern, the pages, or is a topic given, leaving pupils to .find it where they can?
'7. Do I prepare themlvance lesson before it is assigned?
8. Do I assign merely the amount to be studied for the next lesson, or do I ,

show the pupils how to study it?

QUESTIONS ON THE TEACHER'S PREPARATIkri.

1. Do I outline the thought of the text on paper as 1ritudy it?
-2. Does anything short of a coaplete understanding of the topic mtisfy. me?
3- Do I make %Be of (1) the reason, (2) hearing, and 43) sight to fig the

idea in my mind?
Do I atop to think outillutittations and examples as I study?

5. Do I swallow whole what I read or do !Insist upon evidence and proof?
.6. Do I study while I study, or merely " spend time on uty 'lesson ?"
7. at I stuOy a subject from the point of view of teaching it?
8. Do I 'atudy, knit, talk, and eat peanuts nt the same time?
9. Do liktake time to 'think over and digest what, I have studied?

The responses of teachers, principals, and superintendents in ref.
erenco to cooperative.relations with the public ai indicative of.good
attack from this standpoint. The following table shows' the co-
operktive activities, together with the distribution, of the. same, as
reported by 593 elleinentary school-teilhers in the towns and cities
of. South Dakota :

of

TANA 75,-Coops cratire CS in 598 elementary schools in South, Dakota
towns and cities.

Type of a, ttvitlss is which settooLsjiaopentted with the community.
is

.

Trimeshers

tom pop*.
tits, or
over.

-..1LL_
141
143
so
63
33

140
46
21
25
17
3
7
3
4

11
17,
15
67
14

4
' 28

Teoratiesehhersmin

Ma a Paral
lotions,'
from 1,000to

Total.°

J unto!' Red Noss organization . o
Food COnserrallon
Thrift stamps and baby bends
Gardens ..s
Donations to Rod Cross

,
Rod Cross work
Sqld Red Cross Christmas seals
Assisted In Y. M. C. A. drive or ocostribtited
Red Cross members
Contributions to rlitdiunds
Less candy, oto
Foldieste library fund
Y. W. C. A contributions
Alerted I.tborty loon drive
TeMperance
Own Liberty bonds
Subscription to local funds
Clean-up work ,
Tagged shovels Y4Nothing
Not reporting

. I
..

I

'

,

I
.

a

',

.

-,..

.

e

53
37
28

9,

soir
3

.1

3

1
8

10

7
6

12

104
IRO
Fit
72
33

226
76
27
26
IS
6
7
3
4

12
' 23

15
83
21
9

. 38

871 Mu 1,161
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One superintendent reports- the following community activities
aided by: school4:- Adult 7Ced Croes work (participated: in by
teachers and pupils)', Jrmior Red Cross.auxeiftrie elaborate- pro-
gram furnished for municipal Christmas tree, high-scliool boys were
enlisted in farm work, everything possible wasime to further the
food-conservation propaganda, thrift stamps, baby bonds,. and Lib-
erty bonds were sold through the schools, '''Tag your shovel day"
was observed, flower and vegetable, gardens were planted throughout
the community by the pupil's, vacant lots were cleaned of rubbish
and cultivated. Doubtlessl this feport duplicates certain items re-
ported by the teachers from, the city concerned in the table quoted
above, but the list of undertakings in which the schools have co-
operated with the community is presented as typical. '

Evidence of the.socialization of the methods of teaching and con-
ducting the school activities of the children was altogether too lim-
ited. Too. generally the school work visited evidenced that the
children had studied paragraphs, pages, and chapters in their text-
books and were reciting them. to the teacher rather than discussing
thrift and sharing theM with each other. For illustration, the ob-
server listened to a 25,minute language lesson in a fifth graA in
which the cildrp attempted to define and illust ate' and otherwise
talk learnedly about monosyllables, dissyllables, lIables, and
polvsvIlable4. When the fessi;n had finished r three of the
brighter pupils understood intellectually what they had been talk-
ing about. Of course, even that' mastery would soon pass, as the
pupils would find the inforinatiOn of abliotutely no practical use. and
therefore would hove no occasion to employ itas would be necessary
to fix it in memory.

m find
In the matter of spelling also, although the common ord

words iii the examination pa rs and composition papers were
to be .misSpelled, in schoolroAi after schoolroom the children were .
trying to acquire the spelling of such words as the following, taiteil
from a fifth-grade assignment: Demeanor, Phrixua, Colchis,. devitiur, c

execrable, infancy, bug -bear, delectable,Aetes, potent As,. dethrone',

seventh grade the children were n only. to-maste r the 'spelling of
1obeisance, chime, propriety, execu solicit, rejoin, rr an.. In the

the.. following list -brit, were to be. able. to- write eae.ord end Mark
it covreetly'dincritically during the spelliiig lesson: Authentic, omi-
nous,. vicissitude, venerable, =limed,. current,. commodities, 'farthing, *
species, tankards, billion,..huccaneem , As.

b 'Only 11 those* did the children. talk! with and to each other"
asking questions of each other, dimming with each 'other,: (tier offer.
ing.additional information on the topic or !Abject the child leading -..
the discussion litid reported upon:: In two, of :these Schoolti.-thei,chil,,'.-
Aran .443..1 voieq:.of -hook?' 4 tlefr'dispos0 and were discus r.
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a topic. pertaining to the coal famine, which prevailed at that time,
with considerable naturalness and ease. In seven lower-grade classes
the children were engaged in playing gajirs with naturalness and
enthusiasm. being employed in the teaching' of phonetics. spelliing.
a lid good usage of language.

The reports from teachers show that 'there was some attention
given to combining rooms as a means of enabling one class to share
its good work with eme or more other classes. The following table
shows the distribution of this tendency:

MIN

TA ill 76.

Rooms combine) in.,chool work.

Regularly
Not at all
Occasionally
Not reported

1

[ Teachers
Teachers in cities

in tit irs of : having
2,000 popu popul: Total.

!Mimi or I of from
over. ; 1.11:01 to

2,000.

4--
167 1 49 216

. 3( 40 I 96
120 I Ii 1 101
84 33 . 117

427 ' 1C41 393

The following table shows the types of program activities partici-
pated in by the rooms and the teachers 'of the towns and cities
report ing:

TAH1.1.: 77. 'Om n of prig/ram aelirilicx.

Types of irogr.int p irticipoteri in by rooms.

Teachers
Teocherg l i 11 cities

in cat in of having a I

2000 popte familia ion ;
I lotion or of from I

over. 1,00 to
2,000.

Total.

203
1;

4

Special day program.:
Real Cross
Uns1C.

. 52
21

2.37
38

Exhiit...L. 2 2
l'n141c entertainment a 100 29 .120
ParentsmegtIng, 107 6 1 113
Regular it.s.semhlies . 1< 18 1 19
Reporting none 37 13 10
NotnportIng ! 29 491 77

1

517 176 693/

One city supplied the observer with a number.of programs which
had been prepared for the purpose of enabling all of the grades
participating to share with each ether their good work. The fol-
lowing t ypical program is quoted as illustrative of the tyne of thing
which should become more common :
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OPENINH Pit0( MANI.
Patriotic song School.
Rhythms and games______. Kindergarten.
SIttnitler song

__t;irls' chorus.Boating song
Danish (lnce of greeting-- -. _First-grade girls.
lialloween song Seventh grade.
Washing the clothes
Heap the flax ___Ititrittediate grades.
Halloween pantile_ _First-grade boys.
Sailor song_ Boys' chorus.
Hathiween_ Second grade.
The story of a ssrrl __Third and fourth grade',
Story of the Boston Tea Party.. Doris Willard.

Boston TeiLi'arty.
it

(Characters listed with names of pupils takIthatpart.)

The Star Spangled Bouncy . School.
Tho follow iiig program was stIppli ed by one,of the -mailer towns

Mpg bri ittg:

Folk Nimes.

first grade, 1. Bohemian; 3. Children's 1.411tm ___Miss Mangan.
Secouti grade, Bleking Miss Waugh.
Third grade, Bouree Miss Krause.
Fourth grade, Ace of Diamonds_ Miss Curry,
Fifth :role, Rustic itecl. Spnsley.
Sixth and seventh Miles. Mutyjolt ihnwe Miss Mangan.
Song, :01.1 (Homy ___Chorus.

National Songs and Living Pictures.

I, America, "The Melting Pot" \,_, Miss Waugh.
2. "Dixie" NI: Miss Waugh.
a "l:oltanhin, the Beta of theOcean .. ..- Miss Waugh.
4. "When Johnny Comes Marelling, lime Again" Miss Waugh.
5. " Yankee Poodle" ...... le Miss Curry.
II. " ThellIrl I Left Rehijni Me" Mrs. Scott,
7. " Hall Colanthin" Mrs Scott
t. " The Star Spangled Banner" Mrs. Scott.

It shouldne remarked that recently erected- buildings in at .least
five cities priride special facilities for promoting meetings Of the
entire school in assembly exercises. -Evident 1y, teachers and nci-
pals 'have- not had sufficient training in their normal school and

\ university courses to show them the value of making use of tliese
provisions and to equip them in nays of making profitable use.of such
facilities. Reports indicate that five superintendents are. particularly.
anxious to provide facilities and equipment and id othef ways7en-
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courage the social meetings of the school as well as encourage the use
of the school by the patrons and by civic organizations.

I 1 eaaltring rexu.its of 8C/W0/ </iiritiC.N.--The fifth essential of the
socialized school is the securing of results which approximate the
ends set up for realization.' The administrative plants must provide
for the reguhlr, systematic. and scientific checking of the result.;

. which the schools are poducing. This aspect of the work is not
thoroughly provided for in hny town or city school system in south
Dakota. However, superintendents and principals are to he com-
mended for their endeavors to cooperate with agencies in the uni-
versity or ilormal schools which seek to evaluate flu: results secured
through the application of standard tests.

coNcr,t-sioNs A N RECOM ENDATION S.

I.- The law should provide for the respowible participation of
the superintendent of schools Ulnae tucking of the annual report,
" financial as well as educational, of all of the schools.- This re-
port is now made by the clerk.

2. In accordance With modern practice, higher qualifications than
11.1.0 now required under the law should be enforced upon person;.
aspiring-to be superintendents of town and city schools. In South
Dakota. in addition to successful experience, the A. B. degree or its
equivalent should be required.

3. The compulsory education law should he strengthened so that
I if a child is instructed outside of a public school, the persons in-

structing shall possess qualifications equivalent to those required
of teachers in the public schools:

4. -All boards of education should transact the business with-
out committees, except as special and temponuy committeeS may be
appointed to do specific pieces of work.

5. It. would make for dignity and efficiency in the transaction of
educational business if all boards were required to provide a pub-
lic school office- for the superintendents of 'schools and transact all
school business there.

6. The law should define elementary schools (grades Ito 6), inter-
mediate (junior high) schools. and secondary schools (senior high),
and provide for encouraging the development. of intermediate schools.

7. Unless the provision of the law that all school - building plans
shall be approved by the State superintendent's office will effecs Nally
reach. the improvements needed in school plants. the law. should
specify i hting, venti sting, seating, gymnasiuM, auditorium, and
fire.-proteetioa standards,.

. 8. The law should definitely encourage the provision of educa-
tional 'and recreational advantages during the vacation season.
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9. A law should be enacted requiring all boards.of education to file
with the State superintendent a copy of the printed rules and regu-
lations governing the schools they control.

10. Provision should be made to insure the use of standard report
and record forms. including the use of cumulative record cards in
keeping the records of impils.

11. The State course of study should be issued to towns and cities
in such form as to encourage local initiative in modifying it to adopt
it to local needs.

IL There should be State legislation regulating the minimum
salaries teachers limy be paid. Advancement in equipilient tip to a

.good standard should be compulsory and should be rewarded by
annual salary increments.

1:;. Provision should be made through State and. perhaps. local
communities to provide special facilities (1) for helping retarded
children awl for preventing retardation, and (2) for giving proper
education to atypical children. If necessaryz superintendents should
Is required to make a report annually showing pupil distribution
by ages and grades that the. extent of retakdation, normality, and
acceleration may be studied at least once a year.



Chapter XVI.
THE HIGH-SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Section t. THE PROBLEMS OF THE HIGH SCHOOLS OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

The high schools of South Dakota are for the most part small,
with few pupils and few teachers. They are widely scattered, but the
great majority lie in the eastern third of the State. They are not
recognized in the State law, so far as the distribution of funds is
concerned. There is no high-school inspktor. There are coatlicting
laws regarding the certification of teachers. forgotten clauses con-
cerning the content of the 'program of studies. provision for some
types of high schools that do not even exist.

That. the present system of high-scltool instruction is not all that
it should be is indicated in the following array of facts, :favorable
find, unfavorable:

(1) South- iinkota has a smoll4,r per eunt of its possible high-sehOol
pupils enrolled in high school than.hany other State in the north cen-
tral or weNte group. .1' en. :11e,rieo alone rxrepted.T1 a person takes
the data, for 1915. determines the number of children in the States
15 to 19 years of age. finds the per cent of the total population en-

tolled in public high schools. and then finds the ratio of this ,per cent
to the number 15.ki 19 years of5age. he arrives at the per cent of those
enrolled of those 15 to 19. whiclemay he assmned as a fair measure
of those who might be enrolled. If &excludes those under 1$ who
may he in high school. it includes many over 17 who have graduated.
The facts are given in the following tab16.

180 -
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TABU: Ter rent of population in high schools, North *Central and Wrs fern
- ,S40/es.

ti
St rtes.

Per cent
of total

population
enrolled

in public
secondary
schools.

t .1ifornia 2.39
ore. ;on 2.07

K.:11:SLS 2.26
11'achin;lnn 1.86
10o-.1 2.
N o brnska 2.1'oforado 1.73

I nil 1.92
1 od ian3 1.94
5110104ln 1.78
Idaho 1.71

i onesol 1.74
Nevado 1.14
!dont ana 1.36
Ohio 1.64
Wisconsin 1.64
III loos 1.40
11' yonling 1.10

i csnori 1.33
Arizona 107
North Dakota. 1.23settlh Dakota.. 1.!4
New Mexico .69

Per cent
of total

popol;:li on
bet Iron
t he ages
of 14 and
19. incllt-

Sive.

Per cent
of popttla-
tion 15 to

19 enrolled
In public

84rondary
s:/hools.

8.2 29.1
9.0 23.0

10.1 22.7
6.7 21.4

10.2 21.2
10.4 20.9
11.9 19.4

10.0 .19.2
10.2 19.0
9.6 18.5
9.3 18.3
9.7 17.9
6 4 17.8
7.9 17.7
9.8 16.7

10.1 16.2
9.5 14.7
7.9 14.0

10.5 13.1
85 12.6
9.8 12.5

10.0 11.4
9.8 7.0

(2) Daota sfatods >c,1LisisIthe number of schools and of
borhers.--In 1916 South Dakota had one high school for every 3,290
people in the State, and one high-school teacher for eve 970 people.
The .eoinparison certain States is as follows:

IA RH.: 79.-- Rtiiith Dakota »Ha other Slates contpared and teachers.

-tte

States. Norohor of 1,1 umbel. of l'orodo Inn
schobls In Icachent in in 1910.

1916. 1916.

Nebraska
Iran
Kansas
Minnesota
North Dakota
Indian.
Soul?' Dak(40
W1,1(.00..00
14 ehipn
Ohio
Missouri

PlipulatInn-.

Per
school.

423 1,596 1.192,214 2,610
111111 2, m./1 2,224,7712 3, 600
450 2,094 1,0110,049 3, 7110
270 2,2.'48 2,075, 70,1 7, 440
173 629 577,056 3,330
598 2,901 2,700,4470 4,500
177 601 583,118 .1,190
312 2,224 2,333,060 7,460

0 2.602 2,810,173 6,1190
4,176 4,767,121 5,970

512 2,240 3.293,333 6,440

Per
teacher.

710
710

910
907
915
939
970

1,040
1,070

1,140

1,470

(3) South Dakota has MOW square miles per public high, school
than any'other State in the north central group.-This, of course,
mejuis that while there is no great difference in the number of schools
per unit of populationi there is a large problem in regard to the size
of the State and the sparseness of population. This emphasizes the
problems of centralization of control, of inspection, and supervision.

79888°,-113-48
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'Emu prr 4,/ , or; h n I

Ohio .

Indiana

e Thinois . .

NI Willett'
Wisconsin. ., ., .,,...

Ti

sohool...1

714

Wei
110
:112

..% re.L of,

Ruh., :high

11,11111
36..1'.7 :

56.4:-. .
57...Istl
56,11,1i

-

Son3n1
ntih,prr

51
Id
,6
Iii
I sol

Mennesnlsi
Inwa 1 2711

0,i,
54,5ix2
:16,117

301
91

Nissoin 1 512 IA. 424 1 I.i
North Itninht . L'4 70 ,:c/ I 411.1

Smith 1),,L,.1,3 . !.7
..:77:.14171

.7 II
Nebraska .. 42.1 107
Ennsas 01 02.1ii 16:.

1

Number ol 4rlionl-h10.rtiuK to lot Einc.n ion in 171+r^bi.

The study NI. follow-es will take up a few of the prohlents
these .small. scatterOd. and poorly-attended high schools are forced to
meet. In general the problems are those which pertain to all the
schools. not to a few: and they %rill be treated from the point of view
of the State as a whole. These are (1) the problem of the program
of studies. (2) the problem of -adequate soperision. 0) the problem
of State. aid. (4') the problem of, a proper teaching force. (:)) the
problem of economy in time of war. and (6) the problenrof eqnaliza.
Lion of opportunity. In curtain features each intli4111111 school will
be compored with others.

Section 2., THE PROBLEM OF THE PROGRAM OF STUDIES.

So far as the State law I concerned the high schools of South.
Dakota are. left practiaLly fret in their choice of subject nuttier.
There is one clause in the law which prescribe. that schools must.
teach the hum. to treatment of animals and that no experiments upon
live marina's may be tried in schools. Moral instruction is also
required in every ;Schott in the State; this instruction to be given in
truthfulness, temperance, purity, public spirit: patriotism., respect
for..honest lttbOr, obedience to parents, and due 'deference to old age.
Physiology and hygiene must also be taught with special reference
to alcohol and narcotics. "as thoroughl y' as a lunette and geogra-
phy.". All further regulation of the program f studies,comes from
the power given to theitate superintendent of pu instruction of
inspecting all high scht)nls and accrediting theta to stitutions of
higher learning. This menus that the State superintendent has the
power to say to a sc)loo.1 that a certain subject shall of shall not bb
taught at a given time The school may obey or hot AA it sees'fitA
the penalty for failure to comply being dig. rem9val .ofdthe school's
-name frOm theaccredited.list, with tile loss tit prestige that. goes-with

Only 86 out of 200. schools were accredited in.1914:17..*
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The regulations for the program of studies for the accredited high
schools are as follows:

COnstants: The constants or required subjects of an approved high-
school course shall be

Units.
Engli.sli 1. 11, :Ind I'Y as defined in the high-school manual 3
American history ami government 1
A.,bra, to quadratics
Plane geometry 1
Science. one year's work in any of the following: (1) Ilysics. (2) chem-

istry. (3) botany, (4) zoology, (51 plissiography 1

Elect ives: The electives of the course Shall I
Latin 4 Physiology
German 4 lieneral seienee_
Ft-emit 2 -Atli-aimed algebra
English I I I 1 Solid geometry_ ___
Ancient history I Trigonometry
Moth:rya' and modern history__ 1 Physical training
English history. 1 Public speaking .

,

Economics k Voeul music 110111tV>

Physics 1 M,autti
Chemist ry NonioSthi science 12)
flashy 1 kstri' cult ore
;Zoology _ 1 Commercial branches ____.... (2)
Physiogillphy I Pedagogy (2)

A one-year high school shall offer English I, elementarY algebra,
and two electives; a two-year school slialldicr English I and II, alge-
bra. and geometry, and four electives;a three.year School shall offer
six constants, including those offered for the two-year Schools; while
h four-year accredited school shall. offer all of the constants and not
Jess than eight of the electives. Credit will not be allowed for_
American history and government, physics...chem istry. or trigo-
no1in if given befOre the third year of the course, nor for eco-
nomic~ if offered before the fourth year.

What an elfert;re high- .school program should offer.An efficient
high,school program of studies should rive to every pupil a maxi-
mum of know ledge and training which will be of ralservice in the
life that he is to lead. This implies at least three points of emphasis.
The pupil nue:t be trained to earn a living, so that he will not be
economically dependent upon his graduation from school. The .pupil
mast he a good Member of society, which implies that he must. have
good health.. must be a loyal, fmtriotic, and public-spirited citizen,
that he must be moral.and upright, and that he must be able ration-
idly to make good use of his leisure pericid. The pupil mnst, have the
most for his time in sithocsil. The program of studies Must-he licittika
to the needs of the boy .orgirl is going todrop.:ont, Tales yeti

In tour -year scbOol. only. delved In blgh-eckool,'631h4 '
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as to--)the ni>eds of the graduates: There ar, therefore at 'least three
elements which a well-worked-out course of study should provide
for: (1) Vocational direction, (.2) cultural training. and (3) provi-
sion for thase who drop out.

If a high school acre wptipped with a large teaching force and
with boys and girls, all of N% 110111 were going imp the same profession
and all of whom were to remain in school full four years, it, woultl
be quite possible to have all efficient program of ,t 'Phis, how-
over, is not possible in the high school, of South Dakota. Pupils aro
dropping old all along the four veal's of the emiNe. A widil variety
of occupations art: followed by the graduates of these schools. Few
teachers a1111 11114TOW line, o I. Work are the rule. The efficient pro-
gram of statue: for this State will therefore be the be,t, compromise
between the three eleMents. probable stay in school. probable occupa-
I of the pupils, and the ability and capacity of the teachers to do
tile needed work.

The size Of the schools of South Dakota, itihtheir importance as
shown by tin' number of teachers employed and the number ofpupils
attending. is given in the following table:

TABLE Si.- lilt ,ii-horki in .'oath Ankrllo.

of I earlio.:. :44101, I'm
plying.

l'oTettIoct.

coa.

Cumula-
th e per-
centage.1

l't (Int.

Nurnker ut
pupil ai
lending
lhry

schwls.

P111.1.10 Age
n1 pupil.. ire per-

cont-Ige.1

l'ir cm!.l',r cent.
1 72 14 252 2.5 2.52 42 27 41 991 II 11 13.53 21 62 I, 130 15.5 29.04, 17 11 73 9'5 It). 5 49. 55 11 7 so 646 7.5 47.0
1-5 ' 126 sO 4,302 47.0ft 10 21 13 93 2.157 Z1.0

.47.0
70.0II i5 6 4 97 1,2(41 1:1.0 143.01020 2 91: 692 90.521-25 99 32,4 ii. 5 94.030-30 1 100 502 6.0 100.0

Inelud00 011 given shove each number.

These data are very significant when considering the possibilities
of the program of studies. Nearly one-third of: the high- school
luipils in nearly two-thirds of thd schools have but three teachers,
including theyrincipal, to instruct them. Four-fifths.of the schools
instruct nearly one-half of the pupils of the State with a teaching
staff of five teachers or less, includingthe principal.

The 'possibilities for real vocational trainiv.7It is generally
recognized that real training carculated to provide efficiency in a
particular vocation is no easy task for the school.' The Smith-
Hughes Act and its administration by the Federal board,have shown
that a great amount of practical experience in the work in question ; .
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under shop or farm or home cmulit ions is necessary to this training.
The numerous rules and regulations that are being laid down-show
that it takes special -training upon the part of the teacher, a special
attitude upon the part of the school, special equipment, and much
time. Vocational education is (pine possible in some of the larger
high schools in South Dakota. Here there are enough pupils. 'enough
teachers, and equipment to carry out the enterprise successfully.
In many of the smaller schools the only postility would ita2 that
there might be enough pupils (nearly all) going into some one occu-
pation. so that the entire attention of the school might be turned in
that direction.

if the boys and girls entering in 1915 have anytliing like similar
xperi(iiltes to the boys and girls who have been in school since

septeniber. 1914, the conditions given below under Groups I, II. and
he expected.

The following arbittary classification was adopted on the basis of
the returns received: Group I. high schools reporting enrollments
of 110 or ituire: Grattp.Pf. high schools reporting enrollments of 50
to 109. inclusive; Group 4II.senrollments of 49 or less.

Group 1.-9f 100 boys entering high school, 10 will Vove before the close of
the fourth veal. 27 will go on to college. 11 will go into 118114 or industry, 13
c-01 go on the farm. and 13 into business. Others will go Into. scattering
ecenputiops.

Of 100 girls. nearly half will go on to school or college. about onetifth will
slay nt lionu or marry Immediately after leaving school. about 15 will go into
°aims. and 23 u.111 Iron( schoo0

Group 1/.--Itf 100 boys and girls entering school, 40 will leave school before
graduation.

or Itio bop: entering high school, 26 will go 1111 to college. 25 will goon the
form to intobusiness, 6 into teaching, and 8 into trade or Industry.

ion girls entering-IA.110ot. 30 will go on to college. 26 will remain at home
or mory inituedintely after leaving school.: will go idlo business, and 34 will
teach Immediately after leaving school, only half of the hitter remaining to
graduate.

croup ///.Of 100 pupils entering school. 60 will leave before completing
four years work. l'art of this Is due to three and twolyear schools, but this is
token account of in the data given aliove.

Of 100 In IP, entering. 24 will go 1111 to college, 31 will go on thefarta. 7 Into
buslues, 3 into leaching. and 6 into 111111P Or 11111w:lr,

Of WO girls. 35 will-go to colleges 10 will remain ut home or marry, 10 will
go Into office work, while 20 -will teach.'

411
In' all three groups college preparation is the type of work pur-

sued by the greatest number. For the boys. commercial training and
agriculture rank next in order", the commercial training.being of
greater impoitance in the larger schools, agriculture in the smaller.
For the girls, preparation for teaching-claims the largest number,
next to college preparation It is unfortunate for the rural schools
of South Dakota that nearly one- third of 'she high-school girls teadh
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w-ithout furtheepreparati,on. and that one-half of thei.qe leave t...hool
la fore graduation.

The following is the distrilnitien of pupils taking conrses in these
high schoolsoluring the first semester of 1917 1S. The number after
t aeli swhject ittilicates the number of pupils %Nilo have- registered for
n COW'S(' 111 I115.! :1111:101- 11111 pupil registering for two courses in the
same sithjeet counting as,two:

T till 1: V un,i') nr pnprlr tINNIerfrl fit clmrsiet in rovintot sobjecis. 101
94 hi ',Ill r. On u notyrd fu giWipg, for 1:' grloodN.

1 ;0149), Gump IT
(19,01,91;1. Lt.; ,chn91 .1.

(;rnnli
71113

selnni

lit

Tol 1.11 intn119' enrniled ii, ell,h,l. 3,9:5 1;:t1 '2 611

Number of regio rai ',Here prepara,eiy
Ein:11,11 4.101 2.435

. 3 V4 1,51n 1.3 4i
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roratiooal lagee high chools.--It is quite poKsible
for the larger high schools of South Dakota to give teal vocational
training. It takes money. It takes expensive and well-trained teach-
ers. It takes equipmem. Theiarge enrollmen in commerce is jus-
tified by the experience of past cht..ibes.;- Neverthelass, when ,past
experience shows that about the same' number of high-schoo boys
enter trade and industry and agriculture as do.coinaercial pursuits,,
it is not right that over 1500 shalehe enrolled in commerce dasst.i.
over 1,000 in manual arts, and leas than 200 in agriculture, particu-
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larIy a's South Dakota. is preeminently agricultural. lir a similar
way, only- tu; girl are taking work in teacher training, while 2 per
cent teach without further preparation. A few classes in 'methods of
teaching the elementary-sliool siilit,cts, with opportunity for obser-
vation and a limited amount of practice in the local schools, wott.h1'
serve to raise professional problems' for these young girls
11111),1 tend to stimulate a better professional attitude anti have the

ultimate result of 'building op attendance at the normal schooN.1
For the schools of Group I, therefore, the committee recommendst hat

Ill The emphasis being Oared upon cionmerchil work be contintivil.
I2o The emphasis being placed tiPi home economies be nttd and that

more work be given.
The work In arts and agriculture be greatly increased.

(41 The facilities for teacher training be Increased. That four year acrtal-
Red high schools organize li:letter-training departments in a fifth or gradturte
year. as contmended in Chapter XIX of this report.

Fee the schools of Group IT: ranging in size from 50 to. I09, it. is
difficult to recommend much vocational training. We find that .,Irt
present about one-third as ninny are registered for c.fitimieree, home
econtunics. and anontial ores as are registered for eollege pmparatorv.
subjects. This is necessarily due to the.size of the. shools and the
constricted condition of the program of studies. It. is stniege, how-
eer. that. these subject, should be so' popular.. alum fow goluto
nierces or industry and when inpge than one-fourth of the boys go nit
the form and. noire than one-tlAl of the girls teach.. For the schools
of Group 1 T. when it is at all possible to add work in vocationaj train-
ing, the committee recommends

Tintt the facilities for the telichIng,of agriculture he really increased.
even al the expense or couriaerciai abiccot.

(21 That the facilities for-teacher training he Inereased.
(31 That hounibecouomIcs be further nttillaSiZIti.

The sehools'of Group ITT. all with font teachers or less, half with
two or one. represent a very tett t pro etn. ere, while t sbl
tient bodies are small and equipinent aird apparatus meager, never-
theless the occupational features are quite disthict. More than one-third of the boys farm, More than one-third of the' girls teach.
Despite this fact, there are only 52 registrations in agriculture' and
tit) in teacher training out of 2.641 pupils. Wo can not pass over
lightly the vocationid responsibilities of these schools. Many of these
small schools offer, the only eaueftional opportunities that.are any-
where available fore- miles about. Nearly 30 per cent of the
pupils gO to these selieols. They can not be neglected. The 'cont-

.. mittee recommends thiit agriculture. and- home economies be emplut-
For &tittle of teacher tratulgg itt high aehoola, gee Chapter XIX.
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sized in the-order named if any vocationai education be attempted..
This. of course, 'is doubtful in these- snuill schools,

Th,f for eutturol iroin;og.Certain resphnsibilities the
high schoa§sitave in connection with earning a living. This we call
vocational reasponsibility. Certain responsibilities have been thrust
upon the high hools that have connection with no particulaevocit/-
Lion.' This we term cultural. The boys and girls that are *turned
out of the schools-must he moral and upright. They must be loyal
and patriotic. high-minded citizens of the 'United SWes. acquainted.
and practiced in their dutis and quite as well fan with their
rights. They must be healthy and caimide of caring for their physi-
cal welfare. They must be able to make good use of their leisure
perioll. to read the best, sing the best, appreciate the best. These,
coupled with good 'manners and a national and international rather
than local point of view, mark the man or woman of culture. It is
here that the great duty of the American high school lies. So long'
as the schook a re small ; so long as the teachers are few ; so long as the

'boys and girls are unable to decide the particular line of work which
they wish to follow; so long must vocational education be weak and
comparatively inefficient. But no matter how efficient vocational edu-
eatiOn may.in time grow to be, fundamental to it and far more impor-
tant in, the long run is the training that turns out men and women
healthy, loyal. paldie spirited, moral, and. capable of enjoyment.
High-school woe!: that is capable of pI.odueing these results- Must
forever lw encooaged:

is of course the fundamental purpose of the college prepar-
atory work. The English is to teach elegant. and clear. expression
and to instill a love of the best. The spiences and history are there
that the pupil may interpret life about 'him. Nfatheatics and lan-
guage havelheir end here. 'Phe program of studies as it is at prey-
ent outlined takes cognizance of this. . Still, there is a. phase of-it
that may he improved. The great ends of health, citizenship. mo-
rality. and the leisure period may he aimed. at More directly 'and still
may achieve college preparation.

The "core'r of the progritin of studies as laid down is =the-
and English. MO of this is highly necessary, but not uni-

versally so. The great. emphasis should be Laid upon English, upon
' the social sciences (especially history and govermitent), and upon the

natural sciences (especially. those relating to health). The school
At- law t4cognizes health (narcotics and stimulants) and morality. gpt

more effective provision should be made to widen the scope of th
provisions.

It is jest. possible that the problem. of .securing culture it. not -a
curriculum problem. Some teachers can teach Latin so that all these
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things come from it Many more fail to do so: Some teach history
so that pntriotic,citizens are produced. Many more fail to do so.

The school- teachers of South Dakota should firmly resolve that
no'student should leave the high school without having firmly fixed
as a part of his equipment for the battle of life (1) high character;
(2) good health' and a knowledge of how to care for it ; (3) a knowl-
edge of our history and Government. of ourhabits and customs, of
our ways of doing things, and a love pf our country; (4) some .ac-
quaintance with the hest things that. have been thought nd said
and (5) a well-mannered expression of life: in habits. dre- speech,.
writing, and in 'dealing with others. These gained. the ople of
South Dakota would reap ample reward for the expense of their
high schools.

Provisions for the student8 ?rho drop out.It will be noted in the
program of studies laid out by the Stata superintendent of publAk.
instruction that. the three, two, and one year schools are only abb
vial ions. of the four-year schock The assumption has been that
students will go elsewhere to attend.a full four-year high school after
completing the shorter school course at home. It is evident, however,
that this is not the case. Only 50' pupils in 100 fini'sh tin, course as
laid out. Half leave before graduation. Nevertheless, all are
treated exactly as if they were going to graduate. No credit is
givert for American history yore the third year, or for economics

f ore the fourth.
Forthertoore. the courses as outlined do not proceed upon the cycle

system, which is designed to bring the work to a close, so that those
forced to leave may not. be left -with -a mere raiment of what they
might have had.

TIfit committee., therefore. recommends that:
The work In. the schools of South Dakota be 'conducted with a view to

the needs of those who drop out as well ms to the needs of those who graduate.
(2) The teachers he WI-Sight to rea117e that they are responsible in their

high sclasd for the final education of all the pupils that enter high schools,
.1:11 The htgh school inspector anil State superintendent allii State eourse of

study recognize this principle, previously neglected.

The compronave 6etween prine;plea.Vocational education,'
cultural training,'and provisiori for varying stay in school are each
difficult enough to .provide separately. It is quits, impossilk to
achieve them all equally well in any system of schools, not to mention
the small high schools of South Dakota. The following suggestions
are Submittedfor the schools of varying size:

(1) Tyne oneteaeher high school.LThere are '22 of these schools.
The curriculuM varies from one to four years, the high school at
Faith offering four yea*r.4of work with but one teacher:.
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The committee. recommends that the following standard, be fol-
lowed as nearly as conditions will permit:

00 That one-teacher high schools do not offer more than two years of work.
(1)1 That teachers be permitted to Leach eight peniods a day. 30 minutes

being deemed the proper length of period on account of the small number of
pupils.

(0 That Eng lisit science fincluding physiology and hygiene), civics and
history. and agriculture and Lome economics be made the core of the curricu-
lum.' .(d) That if there are more thao.,15 pupils- enrolled, two teachers should be
employed.

(J) The ?leo-teacher high sehool.There are 4i). of th6se schools
offering from one to four rears of work in the 1:")T consid'red in this
report. The committee reomtmendvhat the following standards be
followed as closely as possible:

0.
f11 Two -ten -her high schools should offer not Moll, than three yeilrs of work.
(2) The coarse of study should be' adjusted both to those who are preparing

for college and for those who are to stop school at the end oti two years.
Om That the major portion of the course designed for culture. centering

about Engfish, science (as above), And mathematics or languages.
(4) That students not preparing for college be allowed to substitute pr:9.-

deal arts for mathematics or language.
(5) That teachers be idiomd to teach seven 35-mlintte periods. the 5111;111

Si7,1' of classes alloking this.
- (6) The program of studies for the two-teacher high school would appear'to: follows:

COLLME %rutty.

English.
llistory governmnt and taditics).
Algebra.
Foreign language.

irx7 pine'.

NON 4'01.I.E6I: eimemtArott Y.

English.
Il)story.
Elect ive.

Practical arts. tig.. comm.. or manual
training.

pn1,-tivit) arts, lanneeonotnics.

&Tali rt yea e.

English.
Science (hygiene and iihysiMogy).
(leometry.
Foreign language.

English.
Science.
Elective.
Modica) arts, arr.. comm.. or manual

training.
practical arts, home economics.

This arrangement .allows two teachers to carry two yearn' work,
combines cultural with very meager vocational work, provides for
those who drop out, and does all this on 12, or at the most, 14 separate.
elas48.

4
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(3) The threr-lea..her high. Nehool:There are 31 three - teacher
high schools, offering three and four years of work. The commit-
tee recommends, where three teachers are employed, that an addi-
tional year, or possibly two, comprising studies conforming to
comniiinity needs, be superimposed upon the -proposed two-teacher
school. Dv suitable alternation this can be accomplished.

(4) Th.c four-teacher high school.There are 17 four-teacher
high schobls. Four years of work should be offered, the first two
like the two-teacher school; the second two teachersstrengthening
the work of the last two years, and possibly teaching a class or two in
the lower classes,

(5) Fire teachers and nwre.No specific sugge,uions can be Aide
for each of the 42 high schools without intensive study. It is of
course more easy for them to effect a suitable compromise between
the three principles than for the smaller schools. The ultimate
solution will depend upon a thoroughly competept high-school in-
spector who can not only travel about the State, but remain long
enough in a school to study the situation and upon tl as it basis give
helpful counsel and advice.

Section 3. THE PROBLEM OF ADEQUATE SUPERVISION.

Nigh- school education in the United States is in need of constant
supervision. This is for the reason that the schools are relatively
new, that the problems are so recent as to be imperfectly solved, and
that the superintendent. principal. and teachers are unable to meet
theat efficiently without aid of some sort.

Supervision of the high school partakes of two kinds, supervision
from within the school system and supervisis.,from without. Im-
provemenns needled in both kinds.

Bow to rnaPel'xu*reision by the superintendent and principal
.adrquate..--The high-school principal in South Dakota spends the
major portin Of his time in teaching. In the Groin) I §chools (110
pupils and over) the median principal teaches three periods a day,
the quartiles being two and four, respectively. In the high schools
of smaller size the principal does more teauthing, nearly as much as
the teachers who are supposed to have litt% administrative work,
the median principal teaching five periods daily, with four and six
periods representing the quartiles.

It is not only true that the high-school principal in Smith Dakota
spends a great deal of his time in teaching; he teaches many ea,
ferent subjects and is called upon to perform the difficult-feat of
preparing in many Thies in which it is impossible for him*.to be a
specialist. This is because of the need for readjustment of the pro-',
grain that comes front. continual employment of new teachers.
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Not only does the high-school principal- spend'a great ,deal of his
time in teaching; he has many other duties which leave little time
for the supervision of teaching. In the large schools the median
principal spends 50 hours a week on saitielil work. Of this time he
spends 131 on teaching. 81 in preparation for teaching, and the re-
mainder on varying duties. It is important to note' that he only,
finds 3 hours a week.to Tend in the supervision of teaching. In the
middle-sized schools of 50 hours' work, the median principal spends
18 hours teaching, 1: hours in preparation for teaching qind cor-
recting papers. but only 2 in the supervision of the teaching of
the other members of his staff. The principal' of the small school
Tends even less. It should further be noted that in very few of the
chools is there any further supervision.

Consideration of the. data brolight out in other sections of this
study, the immaturity of the teachers, their brief experience, and
their continual moving from, place to place, securing vent/ brief tenure
in office, shows the need of the supervision of their teaching. The
principals of the high schools are employed to teach and to handle
various administrative details, but the 'supervision of the teaching
of the school is lost in the rush. This is ,a bad situation and should
be remedied. The committee recommends:

(1) That the State superintendent Instruction incorporate In his
provisions for the stecrediting of schools a clause to this effect: "No school shall
be accredited as a four-year accredited MA school in which the principal
shall teach.more than three periods daily. No school shall be ncerNlited as

accreditedccredited high school in which the principal shall teach more than
four periods daily."

(2) That In the increased State inspection recomthende4 below ndditional
work upon the problems of supervision be carried on by the Inspector of -N
high schools, with the Idea ot training high-school principals to supervise; .
and that in the small high schools the Inspector spend much of his time in the
supervision of teaching and In meeting with the teachers.

(3) That emphasis he laid-upon the problems of supervision, of instruction
in all agencies that work to that end.

How to make-supervision by the State department Of public in-
struction more adequate. At present the system of tiarediting and

. inspection of high schools in South Dakota is altogether inadequate.
The law merely makes the provision that the State superintendent of
public instruction or his assistant shall have the power to inspect
these schools and accredit them to institutions of higher learning.
No high-school' inspector is provided, and no provision is made for
traveling allowances adequate to the needs of the schools or the size
of the. State. As was stated above, the State superintendent has cer-
tain' power over, such schools as desire to be accredited, but only 78
sehOols so fat have complied with the regulations of. the central
authorities in this regard.

I
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The schools of the state are largely bunched in the eastern third of
the State. In the middle and western parts the schools are far apart,
scattered, and not at all adequate to the needs of the boys and girls
of those sections. This is, of course. very largely due to the sparse-.
ness of the population. There is only one high school (usualry
stunt!) for every 400 square miles of territory. The areas are smaller
in the more densely populated portion of the State and much larger
in the more sparsely populated sections. Anyone who has spent
time in traveling in South Dakota will also realize that train connec-
tions are not of the best, and that it is not easy to go from place to
place in the State.

The high-school plan of inspection 'at present in'force consists in
utilizing a small portion of the time of the deputy State superin-
tendent. The size'of the State. the sparseness of the schools. and the
difficulties of travel make this poor provision altogether inadequate.
With large schools and ord.inary problems it would be all too. little.

In times like these, however, such a force for inspection can not be
excused. Bigger problems are confronting the schools of South
Dakota than ever before. Some one has to check up the schools and
see if the work is satisfactory. The schools must be inspected that
reports may be verified. This will be particularly necessary when
State aid to high schools will depend upon their performance of cer-
tain duties. But the high-school inspector that South Dakota needs
will not be a mere inspector or reporter. He must be more than an
educational police officer. In a real sense ho must be the teacher of
the teachers itithe high schools-of the State.

There should be at least two inspectors, one with the sole duty of
traveling from one to another of the small high schools, say of 100
pupils or less. The inspector of smaller high schools would have as
his duty the collection of data for the State superintendent and &he
verification of reports.. He should assist with the content of the pro-
gram of studies, advise with regard to the purchase of books, add
the. content and management of the. ribrary, observe classes and con-
fer with teachers. possibly hold teachers' meetings to the betterment
of the work of the school. Each year he should pick out. one prob-
lem of a special nature to carry to the schools of the State, with the
idea. of effecting general improvement. -

There should also be an inspectoror supervisor of largehigh schools.
He should be a specialist in school administration, to assist the super-
intendents in the larger cities. He also should be an investigator
and teacher, not only an inspector. .

The permanent. betterment of the high-school system rests upon
these InSpectors and upon their influence upon the State. If they
are mere clerks, their, influence will be little. they are teachers
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and men of ability. whose decision will either bring or fail to bring?
State money to the schools. they will command the respectful atten-
tion of the high-school teachers. Both men should have good train-
ing and experience in problems of high-school administration. They
should have had at least 'two years of graduate work. They should
be able to fill professorships in the State university. Their salary
should at least equal what is paid superintendents in the larger cities
of the State. They should be appointed by the State board of educa-
tion from a list of eligible candidates recommended by the superin-
tendent of public instruction.

The proper program of studies, the proper content of each subject.
the proper government of the school, good relationship in athletics.
an adequate system of records and reports. improvement in teaching.
and a realization of the trite. task of the small high scho al ranonly
come from a continnowe intelligent Nurrey of the State, made from
day to day by these men,. and continuous towinhg following as a
result of their efforts.'

Section 4. THE PROBLEMS OF STATE AID FOR SECONDARY EDUCA-
, TION.

It is probably true that the major portion of the power that the
State governments in the United States have become accustomed to
exercise over the local unit has. been the result of subsidy from the
Central Government. With the proCeeds of the sale of public lands
micro-1th the remission to the local units of fines and poll taxes.aml
other sources of income. the States found that they exercised a cu-

.. lain power over the governmental units within them.
This power has been used for three main purposes
(1) To return i(phe various individual govermwfittal units their

share of State money not otherwise distributed.
(2) To help to equalize education:9 ouportunity in various parts

of the State. helping pOor districts and sparsely populated sections
to maintain good schools.

(3) To inspire the school hoards of the State to progress by grant-
ing sums of money for various types of improvements.

As was shown in Chapter IX..only the first of these is secured by
the -present system distribution of funds. The State moneys are
distributed to th counties, and from the counties to the districts,
in proportion. to the number of children within the county above 6
years of age and under 21. This distribution is made regardless of

t The reorganised State department of education (Chapter V) P6slannecl with provision
for a division of vecondnry schools, In charge of s hightchool MR/. Aline work of
Mgt-school inapectiori and professional -enpervision undoubtedly will require rile fell
time of two experts to mnke It fully effective, it may be wise to ask for one fulltime
inspector only ut the outetart until other just as urgent need* In the State department
shall have been met.
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the kind of schooling offered. reganliess of whether a high school is
founded or not, and the only report that the district has to make
comes from the report of the county superintendent. In return for
the grant that is.made. the State has very 'little power in saying
how it shall be spent. If a district already has an elementary school
and wishes to add a high school, no additional funds are given.
If a seven months'lerm is provided in a certain school, and a nine
months' term in another, no credit is given the school for the longer
term. One school may have one. teacher for 20 pupils, another four
teachers. and still the State funds would be distributed in the same
fashion. 'No provision is made for ocal need. No stimulus is-given
to local initiative.

This is a very inefficient meth for distributing the school fund
of a State, and it works an injustice to the pioneers of the State,
those who live in the outlying districts. Where. land valuations are
low, where distances are great, and where there are relatively few
p'°11' of school age. the provision of any facilities for high-school
education is very expensive, much more expensive per pupil than
in the more settled areas. Np provision is made for this in the law.
In this respect the law was once far more just than it is at present.
When ihe Territor; was granted statehood, there as nothing like
the difference between one part 'of the State and the other. As the
eastern 'third qt the State has been settled and built up, it has re-
ceived an increasing share of the State money.

Distribution of funds according to school population also Has the
'effect of making for poorer schools and fewer of them. There is no
incentive for a community to build a high school; nor is there addi-
t ional aid: All the expense of the high s'elmol is placed upon that
now needed for the elementary school. .

. This method of distribution of funds also has the effect of hurthig
the instruction in the elementary school. liffort is required to build

'up the high school. Money is required. It often happens that, when
the high school comes in without additional State aid, the real strain
falls upon the elementary school. This of .course is unfortunate.

A further disadvantage of this type of wholesale and automatic
distribution of State funds is that the State has no power to help
remote find backward communities to better themselves. The.State
should grant those funds only upon the mostcomplete cooperation
of the district.

MN of State aid now in use. Tn-general there are five ways in
-which States give financial aid to high schools which yield better
resulls than'the system now in use in South Dakota: (1) State, aid
for general .high- school purposes;' (2) State 'aid for high;school
ibratiesandlaborIttories; (.3) the use of State ftid for the extension

o ugh-sehool,,privileges to pupils who do not live near high school;
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(4) State 'aid to special courses within he high school, such as
agriculture, teacher training, citizenship. and the Mi.; and (5) State
aid for the folinding and maintenance of special hi, schools, such
as agricultural high schools,' normal training high sch ols.ottc.2 The
first of these five methods is considered in this study ecause of its
greater simplicity and because it is capable of including the others
within it. Its features are as

(1) The State etlahlishes. a high-school fund.. This is not univer-
qly true, but many States have done so. For illustration. Wisconsin
established a hig1172skool fund of $100.000, Texas s..-)o.000, Arkansas
and West Virginia q0.000..The establishment of the separate fund
has the force of putting' the stamp of public approval upon high-
schooledueation. At the same time it protects the public elementary
education of the State. One great danger in the est:Iblishwent of
high schools has been the fact that too often the elementary schools
were not as well supported thereafter.

(2) Money appropriated according to -need of the local units.
The great difficulty with the present plan of distribution of South
Dakota's school fund is that money is given regardless of need.
The big schools. little ..;chools. and no schools at all share alike in
proportion to the population of schdol age. The second fundamental
principle is to center attention upon these schools in the .State that

49 are ;It re(/1, need of Mate cud. Several plans have been devised to
care for this. Massachusetts excludes from State tiid all high schools
in .comunities of 500 families. or more. Arkansas, South Carolina,
and North Carolina exclude towns having a population of 3.500,
-2.500. and 1,200aespectively. Massachusetts alto has a plan whereby,
every town haMlig a taxable valmktion per pupil in 'excess of that
of the average of the, State is thereby excluded from State aid.
Missouri: just cited, gives this aid: The inaximum .tax stipulated
in accordance with the valuation of the district. A district com-
plying with all regulations receives $800 if its valuation is less than
$:300,000 :.$600 if its valuation is front' $300,000 to $400,000; $400 if
its valuation is from $400,000 to $600,000; and :400 if its valuation
is $600,000 or more. It is clear that the best thought upon State
aid is. at least for the present. to help the poorer and less populated
districts to maintain good high schools.

(3) Money appropriated according to the efforts of the local units.
Many States reward efforts of the local units by helping them,

-,prtivided c'eftain things ardone. This may be incorporated in the
original proviso. fundamental to any State aid. For instance.

t See Chapter NI.
1These plans ore outlined in detail In the various State laws (see Rut. of Du. of Edue.,

111j5, No. 47, for a digest of behool laws), and commentaries upon them are found in
cAberley's " School Funds and Their Apportionment " and in Dutierworth's "An Evalua-
tion of Methods of Financing Public Secondary Education In the United Stateb."
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.souri, just cited, gives this aid: The maximum tax stipulated by
law is levied. provided a high school is maintained and a principal
employedoiprovided each teacher is paid at least $40 a month, pro-
vided nonresident pupils are admitted at a reasonable fee, provided
the average attendance of the previous year has been 15 or more,
and provided it gives a year's course in agriculture. Such aid can
not he more than one-half of the bigh-school teachers' salaries. A
sum of money may be granted in proportion to the amount fur-, nished by theloctd.community,''a sum melding 'to the classification
of the high school. a stun varying according to the daily attendance,
a -lint according to the number of teachers, or a sum according tot
the cost of running the school. Probably the best plan is.to.appro-
priate-`it lump sum of money to a school of a certain class, provided
*meets standards laid down by tht State department' of public
ited rut ion.

Upon this as a basis the committee recommends that--
it I The legislature create a special fund for the improvement of secondary

education. (This should 4u set .aside from the State tax. proposed in Chapter
I N. iir be an animal Slate appropriation in addition to and separate from the
Slate school fund. It should lueludv at least $75,14k) annitaIly.)

..-1:11 This fubd he utilized to aid districts that need it most.
131 Aid be granted to high schools in proportion to the efforts of the local

community on the following basis: A lump sum of &;00 for it illittiditt.11 blur- '
year high school : $600 few a standard (hive-year high school; and $500. Wt. asf offlinril I wOloil I. high school. ( To secure this money the, high school to be in
pnition 30 weeks: to follow the State course of study. ti\pny Its teachers a
sum double the State aid or receive pimportionately. less, toIrly to nail meet
the requirements of the Stale superintendent fur neereditIng.) \ '

This progratit of aid to the high school based. upoi .t6. principles

w
outlined 'above would go it long way toward establishment a ,State -
wide system of secondary education. It would help centra .e con-
trol of secondary education. It would free. the children of curtain

-.

ciantnunities from the shortsightedness of me4fibers of certaiillboh,rds
of education. It would enable the State to exercise healthful colic
trol of the big investment which it has been making for years ptist. N

With this established as'a basis, it would then be possible, as the
education in the State develops: to include other types of Shte aid,
such as the establishment of othertypes of 'secondary schools and the
subsidy of various types of subject matter, as-is now being done by
the Smith- Hughes Vocational Education Act.

.
-., The important thing for.the people (if South Dakota to realize is

that special State aid for high schools is fundamental to their devel,
oimient; that these funds should be given with, two ideas in mind, the' one to encofirage and reward effort On the part, of the loyal commu-
nity and the other to equalize educational opportunity for the boy

. and girls of the State; and-that the future dgvelopment and improve,.
.798886-4.8----44
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went of thee schools and the institution of new anti better work are
dependent upon this course. Montana. Minnesota. and North Da-
kola all 10110W this plait.

Section S. THE PROBLEM OF A PROPER TEACHING FORCE.

The problem of securing a high-school teaching force that is capable
of assuming in an efficient way the burden that is thrust upon it is as..
important..4i' part of a program of school development as any other
single feat tre. In order to make the improvement that is needed in
high-school ediwation. Soul h Dakota must be able to train. employ.
and hold competent teachers.

As indicated in. Chapter XVII. the school laws of.Sonth Dakota
provide for the certification.of high-school teachers under 'live sate- '
gorier: (1) Life diploma: () State certificate: (3) vocational cer-
t iticate : (4) provisional certificate: (5) first -grade certificate. Under
the. State; law a teacher may teach in a high school in South Dakota
if he has graduated front it standard college ot from a normal schotil
four years in advance of high school. Thr t wo years, if he has taken
certain work in education. The law provides that these standard;
may be lowered for leachers of certain subjects, and that in some

b schools teachers may he employed who hold the first-grade Certifi-
cate. meaning the equivalent of high-school gradimtion. This law
is ore\ or less ineffective. and to supplement it the State superin-
tendent of public instruction. has included in his specifications for it
place on the accredited list the requirement that all teachers in .four-
year aciTedited high s(hoo)s must have training equix4(lent to gratin-
ntion from the State university, while in all other high schools the
training ninsr be the equivalent. of a two-Iyear normal course beyond
a fill] four-year high - school course. It cant thus be seen that HI
State superiNendent in accrediting schools sets op higher sta dartn
than the State laws. and justly so. It must he retnembere . how-

l'.
ever. that this ruling of the State superintendent has no effect unless
the school wish3s,to he accredited. and that only about 40 per cent
of the schools actually do become accredited.

Troining of the .tenrherx.Without a great deal of patient study
and personal conference it is almost impossible to secure an accurate
idea of the exact training,of a teacher. Tt is necessary to know the

. . time spent' in school. the subjects taken. the standing of the institu-
tion, and the character of the individual. `haven then the information
must he largely in the nature of itn estimate. The (too submitted
helm. therefore, are not to be regarded ns scientifically 'accurate,
but. as the best means at hand by which the.training of these teachers
may be expressed.
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TARI.F. S4. 7'rq i sting of i!I1- school teachers in SOU III Dirkolo. c..rpfea.Ved irlrlr acs hr ttl»Id the high-school CO

1,ngi It of iraining Teachers in l'eachers in
I t1rolip 11

schools., schools!

ToLehers in
; rolip IiI
sethiouo

No years beyond high school.... 0 10One year beyond high school...
Two years hyond high school

21 ! 71Three years beyond high school....
24Four years beyond high school

142 116 221Five years beyond high sehool.
tiSix yours beyond high school 5. 2-Seven years beyond high school

2 0 0
Median 4.0 4 0 3. 7

A. , 3.6 1.1141 4.1 I 4.3 4.1

&hoots having more than 11n pupils. Soluails having less than In pSchools having at to 1.4 pupils. .

Oil the whole the highchool teaches sceln to be comparatively
well prepared, much better than the State law would require.

Experience of the high-school teach, .=The teachers in each school
were ranked in order of length of experience in months, and the
median .-:ecnred for each school. The Tonditions are shown in the
following table:

TANI S:., -- .Melton pericue of high-school Ica chrrs of Sou th%Do kola.
- -

Teachers experienee. I ;roupll. Group II. lIroup 11i.

Under lo months
II to 2nmonths. . ..............

I.'21 to 30 months
2 II31 to 10 months

9 II11 to 30 month, 9 ! 2 1261 to 00 months ' 2. I 561 to 70 month
2 0 S71 10.0 moot

281 to 90monthc
0 0 291 to )al months

If101 to 110 month!
1III to 120 months

0 'I121 to 130 month
0131 to 1411 months

111 to I5nmonths 40,t 0 0
Ist to 160 months

0 0161 to 170 months
tl 1

This table reads as Sollows: In Group I there wore no schools the
median of the experience of whose teachers was under 10 months:
in Group II there were 7 such schools, in Group III 19.

The high-school teachers of South Dakota for the most part are
relatively inexperienced.

Tenure of the high-school teachers.It is true that teachers do not
remain in one place. The median teacher in South Dakota high
schools remains in his position but one year and seven months. This
is not worse than in adjoining States, however. In Io*Ii the tenure
is but one year and 10 .days, in North Dakota one year.aini four and
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one -half months, in Nebraska one yt`511' and two _months. The fol-
lowing Obit` -1101NS the t'011t1141011S 111 tilPSt. font' Suites

TAttf.F. 5t1.--7'cro un- of ollit in four Sitill'N OM mhosmst bp Mr per you of I, tsphers
in mime pip, e 1,,f us girws. ossosill.r of y,' rst

.

I
'

e

I N I .1
2 : e 51

3,,,i..
-I , , uu ,

. :. o
r. :. , .

7 c,. ,r'
A 1 01 tear...

Length el tenure

, i

South 1

. Dakota. I

PO' C I .
211

X27 .
171
9 ,

3 8
2 u
5 u

Nen h
Pulcoin.-

Pt,. r t .
34
32
14
il
IS

2

Nebr.," 1,,,,

r ( r r.;
'

25
14 I

5
5 i
2i

5 !

i'1'u rt.

19
15

4

3
1

1

3

q.-.- -The teacher, 6rilw Ilia 1 schools of South Dakota form it
voung group. The median age.fownen is 29.5 years. for women 26.5
years. Hair of the men teachers- Tre included within the t.tge:i 25 to
3* one-half the women between 24 and 32.

Cans, x Of iefte;sig h4, lemhing- peofe.;on.-T1H., following tltles-
I were asked : Why do the high-school teachers leave the schools/
Within the pa -t three yea IN (since Sept ember. 1914) how many
teacliers regularly employed On your high:school facultS have re-
signed ! Of this numhe, how-many resigned to study? 111.3w ninny

(mit permanently Ilow minx. resigned to (tempt allot het; position
in Solidi Dakota ? In other Stales? These data are given in the foy
lowing table:

'Num ST. -dif igh-Nchool truchs rx r.,ifosisty.

.

oroup5.
.

47,
r. ;

-v.

c.. 4.
g .

., . ;
=

'8 1...

-,4
E :

51

'i
it.
_ ______

j2
iftf
...ii'' t
t. ..
44,,

i§;.
g;

*....

`'.5

T...s..L"

ilt
....-e

.11.."
-::-,

I-

A.S4e.r
.i1.8.; 2.
.0- d'''

F. ------

72E..i
liql
e^.

.0r. c:-Z

.Y. I
F;

- t.

il,
%.5

8 'N nen.; Per Sum I age Sum l'er Simi- Per Nunn- Per Nuns- Per
her rent her. 011M-

ber.
her. cent. beg. cent. her. cent. bar. cent.-

Orntup 1 19. IS ; 94.0 27. 1 29
-

51.5295 11.5 15 7.2 57 13.9 107
°mum 11 3.1., 28 i 80.0 127 5. 2 8 0. 3 52 4I :0 24 115. 9 ' 43 45. F
Group 111 ' 101'1 73 I 70. 2 204 2.8 20 12.7 08

__.
33.3 72 35.3 38 18.1

Tuubtl ..
,..

15,4 119 ,75:3 539 4.5 49 0 0 77 32.8 125 212 188 34.1

It has already been shown that the teirel ers of uth Dakota re-
main but a short time in one place. Film this to it con be seen
that, of those who leave, about one-third II tit the pirofessiotLikiermo-
nently, tibout one-third leave,.the State to teach in another Sriffe, and
about one-fourth move to miler school.

Load ea rrhq h? the trarherg.---To illustrate the typical amount
and eharneter of this 'work it ,was decided tO:fitill out the number

.,of subjects taught by each teacher. Subjects were classified as
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follows: English, ancient languages, modern languages, mathematics,
('cited States history, other hisfory, ckiernistry, physics, other science,
commercial. pedagogy, normal reviews, industrial arts; dointstic
.rienee. 11111s1r. drawing. penmanship. physical training, and grade
work. The number of subjects which these teachers taught is shown,
iu

T5 Of

he following table :

Num NT of xubj(e1.

taorlu

fitugh(qpy teachers in south

Group II.

Dakota high schNofk.

Gramr 111.I;roup 1.

9VoMen.! Total.
.,,

Men. Women I Tatal Men. Ien, 1Women.

119r an 201 M5 14 4 Iti 4........ 73 1 31 Jul 42 4' I 19 -It 23
IS I I I 32 37 21 90 ni (5 9;0
3 1 3 6 13 11 22 43 25 '0

Fl V4. a
4 4 Si Ill 12 2k1

1 . . .. 11 5 13
Se1 3

I 2. I 2.4 I 2.3 1 3. o 3.4 ; 3. 2 3.r I.f 4.1

This Ille11W 111:1. 111 1 in` se11001S of Gr011p I 1110S1 of the teachers
each two or three different subjects for which special preparatitm is

Heeded, but an apprecialk part teach only one. In.schools of Group
II most of the teachers distribute their efforts over two to four dif-
ferent subjects: in Gi4ip III they distribute over three- and four,

it I1 is many whitr five .11; teach two. This, of course. 11x5 the
significance of emphasizing broad preparation.. Itigh-sool teach-
vs in South Dakota for the present should not specialize in One sub-
ject, but rather should have two or three in which they are runally
expert.

siliaric paid hiyh-3(1100/ /*et/deemTe salaries of 1601-SC11001
leachers in S011111 1).1iota are given in the following; table:

4;a0ariet..

Ira

Group-- -
Men.

heo4 in
_

1.

Women.

the high
. .

Group

51m n

schoolm.

Ii. Group

Women. Ken.

III.
Women.

$1.71.1 1
3

1 501 2
1,1:ot
1.4151.

1

2 <
I.101 4 1

1.300 A 3
3 1

1.2110 14 10
1.11r1 * 2
1.05,1 3
1,000 10 13 1

troll
900 5

4

50
, 2I 3

5.50 . 1 12 0
ROO

750
70(1

2
1

30
19
18

2
.3

19
30
25

2

1

5
f/1
1R

3 13 1 44
115). 2 2 1 19550 ` 2 2 3
600 1
2.10 I
150

Mpdlan. 81.728.50 8800.00 $875.00 8714.00 805.00 8683.00
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These data give in a complete way the material rewards gained by
high-school teachers (excepting principals) in the high schools
studied in South Dakota. The salaries of the principals are given
in t lie following table:

TAIII.E 90.5alari;-x of high-Nhool print-fin-ifs in South Dakota. X

Group 1.

Men. Women

Grnp

Men.
_

II. Group III.

Wntin. Men. ; Women.
i

.

$1.1111 to E1.150 1

2.200 to 2.250 1

2.00 Io 2,050 2
.....

1.401
1.800 2 1

1,700 3
1,600 4

1.500 5
1,15o. 1 pit 2
1.01 2

: 1

13110 I 1

1230.
law
usn
1.100 .

3
5
1

3
10
a
a

1,050 2
1,000. 11 3
950 2 1

900. 2 2
no

750 1

700, 2

Median $1.715. 00 I $1,025.00 1 11,433.00 $510.00. $1. Ill. 00 $12::00

rharacterixtffe tuather.The teacher that is typical of the high
schools of South Dakota- can .best he described by the medians giyA,
010 VC,

The man teacher in the larger schools is over 30 years of age, his
graduated from a four-year college, and has bek in his present posi-
tion nearly two years. after having taught three years elsewhere.
He teaches two or three subjects, more often taro than three, and re-
ceives a salary of over $100, and if he is promoted to a principalship
can do better. The woman teacher is over 27 years old. has graduated
froni u four-year college, haseen in her present position nearly, two
years, having taught three years elsewhere. She usually teaches two
subjects. but is more likely to teach three thane man. She receives
a salary of $860.

In the Gvoup II schools the male teacher is just under.30 years of
age, has taught but one year before coining to his present position,
and has taught nearly two yems in This-place. He teaches three sub-
jects and receives a salary of $875. The female teacher has graduated
from a four-year college, tenches three or four. subjects, has had ex-
perience and tenure equal to the male teacher, but only receives $714
in salary. .
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In the small schools the age and training of the teachers is very
little different. The teachers are a little younger, not quite so welt
trained. The male teacher receives $675 and teaches four different
subjects; the female teacher receiving $685 and teaches four or five
different. subjects, more often five than four.

About one-half of these teachers will leave their present positions
this year. one-third to leave the profession permanently, one-third to
teach in another State, one-fourth to take a place in another school
within the State, and the remainder for varying reasons.

South Dakota has as good a teaching staff as the States which lie
adjoining. The teachers are fairly well paid. well trained, and re-
main at their posts somewhat longer than the teachers in Iowa, North
Dakota. or Nebraska. The weaknesses found are common in other
States. The strong points in the State are not so strong that they
might not be stronger.

Whatever there is of excellence in the situation is not due to the
law concerning the certification of teachers. It comes solely from
the office of the State superintendent of public instruction, who, has
made the schools live up to the standard set by him, with practicallyip no authority.

Chapter: XVJI contains recommendations making provision for a
gradual reorganization and unification of the certification laws. If
these are accepted, certificates will, in. due coarse of time. be issued
to graduates of professional courses in ormiil Schools and other
professional schools only. It will also reduce the number of cer-
tificates to be issued. In addition to these provisions the committee.
recommends

That five types of certificates, carrying certain privileges and granted only .

.after certain requirements, be granted to teachers fur high schools. viz:
First -prude high-school certificate.

Valid for life.
good in any high school In the State.
College gradnation, or Its equivalent necessary for.
Twenty semester hours In education and psychology.
Five years of successful teaching.

&cowl-grade high-school certificate.
Valid for five years and renewable once.
Graduation .from junior college.. normal school, or Its equivalent.
Top semester hours In edneation and psychology r&tired.
Three years of successful teaching.
Valid in all high schools, except four-year accredited high schools.

Provisional certificate.
To be granted to those who meet.ahove requfrements, experience atone-

excepted.
Vocational high-school certificate.

To begranted Oat present, Omitting foreign languages.

IP%
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speciat hio-Rchooi certificate.
To he granted to those teaching In II 'KO schools 1n Sough Dakotn before

tile passage of this act.
Valid for two years in any high school of the State.
51ay. he reneweil as often as -desired by attendance and successful coin-

pletion of four semester hours of work at a six weeks suwuier session
of a' standard college, normal school, or teachers' college.

Section 6. THE PROBLEM OF SPEEDING UP THE WORK.

.A number of agencies'are combining to speed tip the work of tlie pub-
lic schools. The increasing demand for higher training for entrance
to professions has placed emphasis upon economy of time. When the
young physician has spent eight years in the elementary school, four
in high school, two or three in college. and four in professional edu-
cation, follon ed. by a year or two as an interne. it would seem as if
there had been sonic valuable time Ivasted somewhere along, the line.
The practice of 15 years. of preparation for professional education is
not warranted by experience in the French or English schools. This
has had the tendency to increase agitation for speeding up.

The prospect of military training, consuming a year or two of a
young mans life, will increase the difficulty. It will advance the age
of entrance into professions nearly to 30. The result without
doubt. to cause the schools to do the work they are now doing in less
time.

As a war measure, the speeding up of the high-school work will do
much gooil. America needs trained menthe better trained the
better. There will be bigger problems to solve. Many boys will be
Ailed from.school at the age of 21 for military service. The public
schools are confronted with the problem of giving even more training
in less time. Anything that will tei?d to increase the speed with
which our-schools may work without decreasing the quality of the
work will be of real service to the nation, not only in times of war
but in the peace that is to come. Two features of the speeding-up
process will be discussed here.

(I) Th.e.t4ehools may Rpeed up the .irork hy vending. more time
in traching..Many of the schools in South Dakota were forced to
increase the speed of school work either by lengthening the school
day or by teaching on Saturday. This was true this year because
of the failure of the coal supply, or because of the demand for etkrly
tlosing to assist in planting the clops. (Iood.results were Yound as a
result of this plan.

Another plan speeding up the work of the schools is the insti:
tittion of the sum mer. high school, an'institutibn which hits become
increasingly .popular in the last few years. In 1916 there were sum-
mer high schools reported by 100 cities; the majority running for
six or eight weeks. The -plans, value, cost, and practice in the case
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of summer high schools are set, forth in Bulletin. No. 45, 1917, Bu-
ian of Education. It is plainly shown there that the plan is simple,
the adMinistration not complex, the results good, and the'cost rag:"
tively little.

Wherever possible the schools of South Dakota should increase
the length of their school day, week, and year. Credit for work so
Clone and pay for the teachers should be proportionate to the time

-put in.
(2) Tlw shool4r may speed up the work by bridging the gap be-

twern. flu, elementary and secondary schools.One great source of
waste of time is the gap that lies between the elementary and sec-
ondary schools.. The pupil is accustomed to certain treatment in
the grades. Ile usually has but one teacher. Ile remains in one
room. Ile is accustomed to certain subjects that he has taken for
-ome time. Suddenly he is transferred to the high school. Here he
moves from room to room. He is taught by different teachers. New
subject matter confronts him. So difficult is it for him to accustom
himself to. the new or4ler that he finds it hard to keep up. The
greatest number of pupils drop out of the high school in the first
few months.

From these arguments have come the agitation for the junior
high school, a reorganization of grades seven. eight. and nine; the
better to suit, the needs of the age involved and to make a "lap
joint between the schools.

Seven of the schools answering the questionnaire reported junior
high schools, two additional schools planning to have them next year.
They are

Year established.
All Saints ( Sioux Falls) School 1914-15
;Madison 1913-14
Huron 1910-17
Rapid City 1916-17
Wanhay 1910-17
Herreld 1916-17
Redfield .._ Planned for 1918
Owanku . - Planned for 1918.

These schools are planning to reorganize the work in an effective
way. -

It is not necessary, however, for the majority of the schools in
South Dakota to have junior high schools. Quite as good an effect
may be produced otherwise. This is true for a number of reasons:

(1) The high schools in South .Dakota are not Separate from the
elementary schools. Out of 186_ schools, 172 hava the grades and
high school both in one building. The teachers also spread between
the work in the elementary and high schools.

(2) In many of the gehoOls the upper grades and high schools
share the same study hall. This is true in 35 schools. Atft
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(.3) In 29 out of 122 sclrols there is 'departmental work in the
upper grades, particularly in .the seventh a'nd eighth. This has the
effect of making the work more alike in the two schools.

(4) In 17 out of 129 schools elementary-schopl pupils are allowed
to take some high-school work upon certain conditions, such as on

" upon ability." " fast 'group." and the like.
(5) In 48' out of 124 schools elementary-school pupils take part

in the student itctivities of the high school, such as literary societies.
athletics. etc..

While the small high school has the disadvantages shown in the
'previous sections of this study, it is probably true that it has the pot
sibility of more completely solving the problem of the relationship of
the elementary school and the high school than is possible in the
cities, even where there is a junior high school. In buildings where
Both schools are- located, where. upper grade pupils sit in the high-
school-study hall, where birth are taught by the same teachers. where
exceptional grade children are allowed tasting. high:school work. and
where the rest is on the. departmental plan, where both elementary
and high-school pupils take part in athletics and other social activi-
ties. then there is no gap. All that is necessary is a little careful
planning on the part of the teachers.

The committee therefore recommends that. the high schools of
South Dakota take the following steps toward the solution of the
prohlent of the elementary and high school:

9) That the two schools be considered one school as much as
jossible.

(2) That the practice of teaching in both the eighth and ninth
grades be encouraged.

(3) That exceptional eleMentary school pupils be allowed to take
certain subjects the high school, thus shortening thea.tkine for
their high school course.

Section 7. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENbATIONS FOR THE HIGH SCHOOLS
OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

T. The creation by the Stiite legishienre of a special fund for the
improvement of Secondary. education in needy districts, to aggregate
at least $75,000 annually.

2. The enlargement of vocational training by
(a) Continuing and increasing the emphasis now placed on

commercial work and home economics;
(b) Increasing the-work in iadustrial'arts and agriculture:
(c) Enlarging the facilities for teacher training. ,

3. Conducting the work in--tb,e high schools with a view to the
needs ofAhose who drop out tis well as to the needs of those who
graduate.

-±t .
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4. Amending the present' certification hives to provide for grant -
ing -fide types of certificates for high-school teachers.

5. The strengthening of high-school supervision by
(a) Requiring the principals to teach less and to supervise more;
(b) Increasing the amount and closeness of high-school in-spec-

` tion b1' the State.
G. The appointwit of one, and preferably two, high-school in-

spectors.
7. The equalization of opportunity for all children to acquire a

high-school education through a system of competitive examination,
scholarships. and remission of tuition.

8. The speeding tip of the work in the high schools by
(a) Increasing the amount of time devoted toteaching;
(b) Spanning the gap between the grades and the high schools,

and organizing junior high schools wherever practicable,

A



Chapter XVII.
THE TEACHING STAFF AND TEACHER CERTIFICATION.

Prohlem of odefionte leeihee ccrt;fieet;on.No phase of the survey
is more important. and none is in more urgent need of remedy, than
is an adequate teacher Supply for the schools. It is undeniably true
that for many years the teaching profession has been held in leis
high regard in the United States' than is its due: the teachers have
been ranked and rated more by their salaries than by their service to
the public. Teachers' salaries are inadequate, and the profes!,ional
requirements are correspondingly low. The profession has suffered
because almost any kind of amateur can get permission to instruct
school children. If it were not that thetverage public school teacher
has given the public much more than he has received, it would have
gone hard with the schools and education in our oontry.

The world war is making this already serious problem more acute.
Since 1914 the cost of living has increased by leaps and bounds.
Teachers' salaries have also advanced. but not so rapidly as the cost.
of living. Meanwhile, there is an urgent demand for competent per-
sons in the numerous war industries: many are called to their roan;
try's flag. As a result the schools may soon go begging fur teachers,
unless the public and law-making bodies of the States take the matter
serionAy in hand. Now. in the days of urgent need, is the right time
to secure the future of the teaching profess.ion by making it possible
for the profession to become profeRxionol;zed.

Composition of the teoehi»y xtoff.--But. first, who are the teachers
that luive been intrusted with the education of school children in
SOuth Dakota? What is their number and preparation ? Their teach-
ing tenure and,renumeration? Their social status? And what is the
probability that they will follow teaching as a life work? These and
other questions are answered in the following paragraphs..

The State requires an Army of more than 7.000 teachers to fill the
elementary and secondary schools: of these nearly '2,300 must be re-
newed annually, because of the instability of the profession.. The
actual number of teachers employed has not varied much in
the last fine -year period. In 1912 there were in the schools 1,071.
men teachers and 5,93 women teachers. Since then, the number of
'men has deereastd slightly. cachlear, and the women have inereosed.

... 206
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correspondingly. Thus, in 1916 there' were 1,032 men and 6,025
women teachers. Since the entry of the United States into the war,
there has been further marked decrease in men teachers. Women-
teachers will undoubtedly increase steadily in numbers. While this
is to be expected, it isllso quite essential to the welfare of ,the schools
to keep in them as large a number of men teachers .as possible. Par:

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY TEACHERS

ANSWERS FROM 30c1/ RURAL TEACHERS

I

e4.2 7
WHY UNCERTAIN 10.5

T DE PArtc1NCN

46.8
WHY?

Iz
Q 0
-1 C

t5*00,v°

lawn
no. 10.

Ocularly is this true if this groat agricultural State is to realize its
hopes of 'organizing the. strong fpffi community schools discussed in
a former chapter. But the tedching profession must first he sta-
bilized and the opportunities M teaching. be made the equal of
opportunities in other callings. Without, this South Dalstta can not
expect any large,number of well-prepared, experienced lien,to remain
permanently in the schools.
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taxes of pmsent iostobil;ty.--Figure 16'i5 a graphic illustration
Of the above assertions. It is basell on answers received from 3.911
rural teachers who were questioned in regard to permanency in the
schools. Forty-six and eight-tenths per cent declared frankly that
they do not intend to follow the profe&sion permanently. ?And.
why? 'Thirty -one and four-tenths per cent find salaries too low
fun: them to make ends !vet financially; 17 per cent final the work
too hard, chiefly because of bad hygienic and sanitary surroundings.
long distance to school, many classes. etc. On much the same ground-.
19.3 per cent declare the schools too small (in attendance) and un-
interesting; 18.5 per cent find housing conditions bad, some using the
expression "intolerable ": finally, 12.8 per cent expect to marry
soon. (' onditions in the village schools are practically :is unsatis-
factory as in the Nora) sch(Als. Of 1. :160 teachers. 39.1 per cent ex- /
Jcl to remain in the profession permanently; 17.7 per cent desire
to change for "more attractive and remunerative occupations" as
soon as opportunity knocks. The rest are undecided.

Additional reasons for dissatisfaction are these: 913 teachers "find
it advisable" to board and lodge with members of the school board:
711' teachers declare living conditions bad; unheated rooms, lack of
privacy. poor cooking. aml 'high cost of board are included in this
list. Many complain ilia' life in .the country is lonesome and often
unattractive: others find that the well -to -do people in the towns don't
care to be bothered with the teachers. -Here are reasons enough why
many of the best young people in the State' (I() not Nish to inve4
much time and money in becoming professional -teachers and why
they do not remain long in the calling.

Leaq/k of tcoriing tenures.What then is the length of 'teaching
tenure in the different schools?' Figure 17 shows that 31.2 per
cent of the rural and 19.2 per cent of the village teachers arerteach-
ing their first school. and that only 9.6 per cent and 13.9 per cent.
respectively, have taught as many as four schools. FeW teachers
have taught, more than ot , or two years in a SCI101/1. the
average teaching life of a r ral teacher is 3.76 school years, and of a' village teacher. 4.95 years. Throughout it is fiund that th
schools are better stabilizeil than the rural.

.1 gr of the tenches. Ono of the greatest, obstacles to estab-
lishing teaching on It professional basis, such its law and medicine,
is the ease with which many persons, children almost, can get
teaching credentials, particularly at the present time, when the de-
mand has becomeexceptionally urgent. The law requires that "no
person shall be entitled to a tertificate who has .not attained to the
age of 18 years." Yet. the questionnaires answered by rural teachers
contain the names of 29 teachers under 17 years of age and of153
who are just 17. How these personshave procured their certificates
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is hard to understand, unless they deliberately falsified their state-
ments to the examiners. At any rate :suh youngsters should be at-
tending school instead of teaching. The largest .grou of rural
teachers (.641) range between 19 and 5 .voas of age: while the
largest tirou t of village teachers (553) range between 25 and 30
years:. Ft really satisfactory results there ought to have been a
gradial increase from the 19 to 20 group well upward of the 30 to
3:1 group.- day this must conic to pass.

RANGE OF TEACHERS AGES BY GROUPS
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worth while to induce married women, with. grown families,' toitta-.
triulate at the normal schools, preparatory to reentering. the 'pro-
fession. such women would at least understand children.

11on;es for teachers needed. As stated in Chapter X, homes are
.urgehtly needed for the teachers, and organized as a part. of the
school plant. Of the rural teachers, 90 per cent live in the district
where. they teach; the other 10 per cent live mostly in near-by towns.
But ninny declare the living conditions so bad that they " must give
up teaching in the country or ruin their health." The trouble is that
well-to-do farmers seldom call-to be bothered with an extra boarder,
and the homes of the poor are not tit for yuung persons who have
probably been reared under more satisfactory conditions. The so-
lution lies in the erection of-modern teacherages as an integral part
Ilf the school plant.

Academic and professional prepa:ration.The village teachers have
had better academic preparation than the rural teachers. It appears
that some of the teachers reporting have not completed.their elemen-
tary-school course. Most of these have, however. been enabled some-
.how to continue their studies in high school. Of the rural teachers,

per cent. and of the village teachers, 76.2 per cent, have calm-
pleted a four-year high-school course. In high-school preparation
ihe with Dakota teachers compare favorably with those of other
Middle Western States. Unfortunately, very few have pursued col-
lege studies. The few in the rural- village Ram who are credited
with 'renege work are almost exclusively from the denominational
colleges of the State.

Of the ravel teachers. 45.8 'per cent., and of the village teachers,
33.1 per cent record attendance in regala rcourses at professional
schools. There is no explanation at hand why the Village teachers
should make a lower showing than the others. Of rural and village
teachers, 54.2 per cent and 64.9 per cent, reReftively, have .entered
the profession by the examination route instead of coming from
the, normal schools and the colleges of education. Figure 20 gives
the places and institutions where the professional preparation was
acquired. Almost one - fourth of the teachers responding came from
other States. Of the rest, the normal schools at Aberdeen and Madi-
son prepared almost one-half.

Ib is now generally accepted that no person should be allowed to.
teach in the schools unless he has completed a high - school course, of
four years, or its equivalent, and has had in addition a liberal pro-
fessional training of at least two years. South-Dakota is far froth
ttiia minimum standard now; patticularly is it true of the teachers'.
prufeSsionta preparation. The plan of teachertraining.and teacher
certification should.be so. arranged that certificates to teach would be
issued by the kaWdepartment only on credentials fmnwleacher

7988£-16-L-45
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PLACE WHERE SOME SOUTH DAKOTA
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training schools. As soon acs possible, certification based on public
examination should cease. Not till shch time can the profession be-
come truly professionalized.

Nystem of certificatio.The system' of teacher Certification used
in the State is sound. All regular certificates are issued by the Stat.,
department, of education, throvh its certification division. -The
county superintendents may issue "special " certificates to appli-
cants who present, satilfactory proof that they were unable to be
present at tly last egulat public examinatioiC The special certifi:
cafes are 1 only " until returns are made for next public exand-
nation for regular certificate of equal rank."

The regular certificates issued are '
1. Life diploinogranted on examination and to graduaof the

uniKersity of South Dakota and approved colleges; and of the South
Dakota normal schools in courses of ht least two, years beyond high-
school graduation.

2. .8ttrte certificategranted on examination and to graduate's as
in case of the life diploma. Range of examination, length of experi-
ence. etc., more limited than in above.

First-grade certificategranted on examination and to gradu-
ates of certain courses..in the State normal schools and ftecreditpl
colleges. J.

1. Second-grade certificatagranted on examination, and to grad-
uates of certain limited courses in the State normal schools and ac-
ctedited colleges.

5. Third-grade cectifeategranted to those -who pass a Isati.sfac-
tory examination in orthograph , reading writing, arithmetic,
physiology and hygiene, geography. grammar, United 'States history,
civil. government. South Dakota history. didactics, and drawing.
The minimum grade required in any one subject is 00 per cent; re-
quired average, 75 per 'conk No experience required. Certificate
valid for one, year only and is not .renewable. On reexamination
two such certificates only may l.)(aheld.

'There seems little excuse for continuing this grade of certificate
The second grade is certainly low enough. The same sobjects arc
included in the examinations for both.' certificates. with the differ-
ence that for second grade the candidates must reach an average of
80'per cent. with no one subject below 65 per cent. The second - grade-
certificate ought to he established as the ,lowest grade of examination
certificate until such time as certification thrbugh examination is
abandoned altogether.

6...1'rimary certificatesgranted Qil examination only.

For datalle of conditions under which these certifteates are Issued to the ndcmal
schools and colleges, sae *Chapters. XVIII and XIX,

IP.
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7. Tocat;otial certificatesgranted on examination to special sub.
jct teachers of cities and other independent districts.

Figure 21 'shows that the chief dependence of mind teachers is on
th second-grade certificate, 56.56 per cent of them teaching on this
grade. Of the village teachers, 37.1 per cent hold State certificates..
This is none too.good a showing.
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Compensation. of rural and village teachcre.Whgt compensation
do the teachers receive? What., if any, is the relation between
tencher preparation and efficiency, and,teaelier remuneration?

The salaries recorded (fig, 22) from the questionnaires arc for
the school year, which ranges from' five to nine or more motiths. It
should be kept in rqindtliat.the amounts herewith included are, as a
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rule, all that the.teacher earns in the course of a calendar year, and
must support him throughout the vacation period; which many
progressive teachers devote to summer school attendance. It is true,
many teachers are obliged to canvass for books, sell insurance, etc.,
durtng the summer months. If late or medicine were so poorly paid
that its Practitioners would be obliged to find sonic other source of
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income during the slack periods, how many would Continue in the
profession ?

The largest number of South Dakota rural teacligs receive be-
tween $400 and $500 per annum. This is much less tHE a hired hand
gets. Of the village teachers, 3.T.2 per cent receive between' $600
andand $700. 'From this point the griip drops rapidly.

Teachers are paid entirely twin.* salaries any way one looks at
the problem. It takes both courage and devotion to one's work to

to
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spend time and money on a thorough preparation, and then receive
such beggarly returns on the investment. South Dakota shourd in
crease the teachers' salaries and make them worthy of the State.
Other States are doing. much better.

Table 9:4, shows conclusively that other Middle Western and Western
Sjiates. have all outstripped South Dakota in amount paid for salaries,
and this State now stands lowest in the group of 23 States. -

TABLE 91.--.1 rerrtge length of school year in month'', and .arerage annual sala-
rico paid public-school teachers (1915-10., No.rt& Crn fru/ and Weslern Slates
only.

Sales. Months. Salaries. I States. Months. Salaries.

1. California.. F. RO 899R. 45 ' 13! North Dakota 8.63 857.1. 76
2. Washingtmi 8.3 Kan. 58 It Kansas 8.19 572. C0
3. Nevada 8.30 782. 86 15. Missouri R. 09 559.74
4. Arizona S.00 770.40 96. New hieNif0 7.13 546.10
.5. Illinois R. 20 750. 85 17. Wisconsin 8.69 545.00
6. Idaho 7.75 712.81 18. Ohio 8.77 MA. 83
7. Utah R. 15 7d t. 92 19. Minnesota 8.39 521.52
8. Montana 8.84 702.43 20. Iowa. 8.50 547. 65
9. Oregon 8.80 650.41 21. Wyoming 7.63 500.39

10. Colorado 8.35 032. 44.5 22. NebraskaI 8.18 438.454/
II. Michigan 8.60 605. 47 I 23. South Dakota 8.50 433.71
12. Indiana 7.75 580.32

It is also suggestive to compare figures with salar4!s paid rural
teachers in Saskatchewan, Canada., In a group of 1,982 teaohers re-
-porting, 46 receive from $600 to $700: 113.from $700 to $800; 838
from $800 to $901): itif; from $900 to $1,000; 199 from $1,000 up.
Should South Dakota not do equally well ?

Summary.-The problem of teacher kupply, which .has always'
been difficult, has become especially frying on account of the world
war. Unless radical steps arc taken by-the State's educational
leaders and the next legislature to improve teaching conditions by

.offering larger salaries, better housing conditions, and in other ways
improving tho status of the teachers, there will soon be a dearth of
professional teachers. Eighteen counties were actually short of
teachers when this survey was made, with conditions getting worse
daily.

The State's teacher-training institutions have been unable to sup-
ply the schools with well-prepared teachers even under normal con-
ditions. Many teachers have been attracted to the -State from the
outside, and many have dune into the schools by the examination
route, without any professional preparation whatever. The normal
schools must be assisted to do a larger service than hitherto, and
strong high sejtook Should be .drafted.to help in the work:

Raemantendationsdor profeseiondigis4 the teaching st4.-z-The
greatest educational problem in South- Dakota, then, is how to.get
and Main in' the profession' a sufficient dumber of well-prepared

,a
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teachers. Before teaching can be thoroughly professionalized, sev-
eral things must corhe to pass : The public must become fully awake
to its responsibility toward the teachers; it must make the schools
and housing cenditions more attractive than they are; and in other
ways make possible long, well-paid tenures in the same community.
The State must, by legal enactment, safeguard the profession and
offer special inducements to all teachers to equip themselves well
for their profession and nutke it their life work. Finally, the teach-
ers must do what they can to. attain genuine professional standards
of teaching.

To-these ends the survey committee make following specific
recommendat ions:

I. Improve teaching conditions by-
-(o) Establishing reasonable minimum salaries for all teachers;
(A) Scaling all teacher's salaries to the grade of certificate held, thus

placing a premiuny on special preparation.
2. Require higher teaching qualifications by

Oil Increasing, gradually, the entrance requirements of the State nor-
mai, schools and lengthening their study courses;

(b) Eliminating the third-grade certhluate:
(c) Discontinuing the issue of certificates on examination as soon as

the normal schools, the department of educotion la the university, and/7'- department of education of the State cdhege, and other teacher-train-
- histitutluns fully equillped to sapid)* all the Pro-

fessional tesehers required; '
(d) Placing the intuitive requirement for pennisaion to teach-at grad-

uation from at aecreditthl four-yea high school, or its equivalent,
add In addition, at least one year's profetisleaul study, acquired at
a professional school for teachers. The standard to go into effect
not before September. 1922.

3. Increase the supplylof professional tenelwrs by --
I ) organizing tc et-Wattling departments (u not to bxceed 20 fully

accredited high schools well distributed over the ;Rate; the schools
to organize the professional work in fifth -yea courses, and to receive
State aid; -

(6) Establishing well-equipped departments for rural teachers at all
the normal schools. (See p. 240) ; .

(c) Enlarging the facilities of the State agricultural college to pre-
pare teachers of general agriculture and teachers of vocational aim!-

and home economics, (See p. 2-19) ;
(d) Granting State bonuses to teachers as rewards for long service in

a single school coninnuity ;
(c) Establishing a retirement fund for tencherR.

The recommendations further detailed.---Every teacher Who Jias
devoted his time and money *to preparing for teaching should be
assured of a reasonable return on his investment. To thitt end the
legislature should set a minimum of not less titan .$60 per month
for the lowest'-grade certificate.
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. Similarly, teaching rewards should bear a definite relation to the
expenser.and time incurred in securing a, higher certificate. Salarie's
ought, accordingly, to be based on the kind' of certificate held.

, There should 15e a legal minimum salary for each kind. Thus the
-present second grade (the third grade not being considered) might
receive the minimum of $60 and upward; first grade; 15 per cent
additional and upward; State certificate, 15 per cent more tin first
grade and upward; and so firth.

-Long service in a single school community is good evidence of tact
and ability. Aldreover, nothing is more detrimental to school prog-
ress than constant, change of" teachers and administrative policy.
The Stafe shuadd make reward for lout allure in the same commu-
nity.- Several States have found this good' investment. Thus a
second year in the same school:might be awarded with State aid to
the amount of $5_ per month; a third year with $10 per month;
and a fourth and each subsequent year with $15 per month. It
should be made unlawful for local boards to curtail local salaries
by, reason of these bonuses.

The fund &mental reason for retirement penSions for teachers, as
for amy class of public employees, is the betterment of the sefvice.
The State is young artd does not yet perhaps feel the need' foi.reiire-
ment of superannuated teachers so strongly as some of the. olde
States. By establishing an adequate p6ision system now, however,
while, the problen is still comparatively simple, nearly all the finan-
cial difficulties that beset retirement plans can be avoided. The
exact details of the system should be worked out. by a committee
appointed. by the governor, including both laymen and educators.
It is essential that scientific insurance principles be. allowed to con-
trol in the drafting of a law, and expert actuarial assistance should
be employed from the outset. Any plan adopted should include
financial support.by both-parties to the compactthe teachers and
the State.

The third-grade certificate is a bid for immattie and incompetent
persons to gain entrance to the profession. 'Even on the plea of
teacher shortage such certificates are untenable. The surest way to
obtain a good teaching staff is to eliminate the incompetents, scale

4 up teaching requirements. and Ildd dignity and satisfaction to teach-
:ing by increasing its compensation to the level of modern living.

. With proper financial support from the State and a reasonable
enlargement of study courses and tightening of entrance Vequire-

.
Ments the States'teacher-training institutionsShould be able within
free or six years to provide all the profe.ssional teachers requirpd.
When this time comes to pass certification. through public examine-
tion- should be discontinued; wept that permits to tep.ch may. be
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issued to teachers from outside the State until tlieir credentials' can
be validated.

The minimum requirement for teaching (four-year high-school
course and two-year professional course) should not o into effect
fully before September, 1923, in order to permit th teachers in
service who may not now have these requirements t attain this

The normal schools should establish a we -supported
extension service to reach all teachers who can not do the 'dy under
the added requirement in residence. (For details see p. 2, .)

All other recommendations are discussed in Chapter XVI



*

-Chapter XVIIL
PREPARATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERSTHE

STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Section z. FUNDAMENTAL PREMISES.

The State maintains four normal schools whose function is to pre-
pare teachers for the punlic schools. These schools are the chief
source of teacher supply in the State. The University of South
Dakota supports a department of education which devotes its ener-
gies. in the main, toprepa'ring high-school, teachers, school adminis-
trators, and superintendents. and special-subject supervisors. 'The
State College of Agriculture also gives courses in agricultural and
related phases of educat ion to students of college rank. In addi-
tion to the above, several denominational colleges and academies are
accredited under law to offer educational courses, on the completion
of which certificates are granted by the fdepar ),R eat of education.
Finally, several of the larger high schools h ve begun, in a small
way, to offer educational courses for elementary teachers.

The te(wher-traWag program deteAnitd largely by le07Vire
enaelmeat.Neither the normal nor the other higher State
schools are limited by the legislative acts creating them to preparing
a specified grade or. grades of teachers. The function of each school
has become delimited, largely through statutory legislation, unar
which students of -the .several schools may receive profssiOnal State
and lower grade certificates upon completion of specified courses of
study. The State board of regents of education have trt< followed a
-consistent policy of limiting the major activities of the normal
schools to the large elementary field in education and the other higher
State schtlols. to the secondary field. The real anomaly in the educa-
tional field are the denominational colleges, which have the legal
right to issue certificates, after approval by the State department of
education. Some of these 'schools have virtually the same, and 'in
some respects greater, privileges than have the normal schools, with
thsi much larger professional equipment. Thatttho limitations
which are pliteedtupon the schools may not in every respect redound
to the bes4 interests of teacher training in the State will appear later
in this chapter:. Before proceeding with the discussion of the sev-
'mil schools. however, the committee dimirea to state what appears

222. .
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to be goad, national policy in regard to the functions of the several
Statk schools in teacher preparation.

The largest, and in many respects the most important, function of
normal -schools is to prepare an ample number of rural and other
elementary teachers. For this task the normal schools areadmirably
adapted. Their teaching force and physical equipment have been
selected-for this pnrpose; and their general professional atmosphere
has developed with this purposC in view, namely, the. preparation of
elementary teachers. This should . not be construed, however, to
mean that normal schools may not. be permitted to realize the praise-
'worthy ambition and prepare subject supervisors and even high-
school teachers, if they have their (lief function well mastered. and
if tho State otherwise can use the service of the normal schools to
good advantage in this field. If, by way of illustration, it appears
that the university and colleges of the State, by reason of poor loca-
tion or for other reason, can not supply the.relptired 'number of
high-school teachers, it would seem only reasonable to encourage one
or more of the normal schools to assist in this work, provided, :19
before. stated, that their other more important function be well
looked after.

In the eastern States, notably in New England, the line is clearly
drawn. here the.normal schools limit: their activities to preparing
elementary-school teachers. In other sections of the country the
lines have not been drawn so close. The explanation is that in the
Middle West, West, and to a lesser degree in the 'South, the normal
schools have grown up contemporaneously. with the State universi-
ties.nal colleges and have often become well established as the chief
institutiobs for preparing all grades of teachers, while the universi-
ties ce't'red. their energies on organizing. their schools of arts and
science. Here and there the normal schools have developed into
colleges of education, competing for prestige and patronage with the
schools. of education in the- universities and. colleges.

The comparatively large and experisive laboratory equipmnt re-
quired for adequate,preparation of high - schoolteachers, administra-
tors, and supervisors is already at hand in the universities and larger
colleges, which is a consideration to be, remembered when determin -'
ing thellield and functions of the sehoOls. Without question, the
universities and colleges arc by reffgiin of their organization and
equipment the logical institutions. to supply teachers- for secondary
schools and school administrators and .supervisors.

The 'survey- committee wishes- to Sumrnhrize the fundamental pur-
poses and limitations of the -leacher-training schools in an average
State in the.following brief terms:
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1. The State normal schools are by organization and educational
traditions best fitted to prepare every grade of elementary school
teachers. .This should be their chief function.
e 2. The university and college have the equipment and scholastic
atmosphere necessary for adequate preparation of teachers for higher
*grades of work. They should accordingly limit their function to

.supplying secondary school teachers and school administrators and
upervisors.

:3. These limitations may be modified so Mr as the.normal schools
are concerned to include also preparation of special subject super-
visors and even high-school teachers

(a) Whenever it appears that the normal schools are fully occupy-
ing the elementary school field and have the time and equipment to

give this type of-Instruction advantageously; and
(b) Whenever it appears that the universities and colleges of the

State can not for good and sufficient reasons alone cope with the
problem of supplying these teachers.

The State should determine the functions and limitations of the
normal schools and schools of education.As stated above, each of
the South Dakota teacher- training schools has hitherto been held
to a delinite field of activity indirectly by legislative enactment and
directly by decree of the board of regents of education. Unfortu-
nately neither the normal schools nor the university and accredited
colleges havebeenable to supply the large number of teachers that
are ,required to man The schools. The nonfat' schools graduate
yearly good size classes for the elementary schools and small high
schools, but the numbers are-entirely too 'small to meet the demand.
The. university and the colleges each year send forth a few teachers
who nave majored in education in the reguliir college courses and
some who have pursued regular normal school courses.

The tabulation given below contains the whole number of 'students
graduated in 1917. The total number is 686. Of these, however, 125
are not teaching, leaving as net total in the schools .561, or about
one- fourth the number required, to fill vacancies occurring in the
schools. Assuredly, many other teache.rshave gone out from'these
institutions during the year, have taken partial courses, or summer-
school work; but these can not be classed with the professionally pre-
pared teachers.
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TABLE M.Grad/oiler of uerredited trash- training ..whool$ in South Dakota,
1916-17.

Institutions.

Total
number

of
gradu-
ates

w here tenehing.

Total
number

not
teach-
ing.

Total
num-
ber

teach-
ing.

Rural. Village.
Place

City- not
given.

Nort hem Normal and IndnstrLal School 243 SO ti 45 19 66 177
State Normal School, Madison 133 40 93Stale Normal School, Spcartish 41 9 3 10 34
State Normal School, Springfield 41 25 10 34University of Soul h Dakota o 7
State College MIR ure 17 3 12 2 15
Dakota Wesleyan Co/versify 31 7 15 9 22
Huron College 21 4 4 ti ISYankton College 22 6 9 3 5 17
Litt heron Normal School 25 3 10
Atigustana College 23 10 4 3 f. 17
Sioux Falls College 2 4 2Wessincton Springs Junior roues, 27 13 7 4 3 24
Ward Academy 24 20 4 5 19

Totals 690 211 112
64

176 504

Section 2. THfi STAT NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Normal school control.The normal schools are under the general
control and management of the State board of regett of education.
This is preferable to one board for each school. In one respect alone
does this board of administrative efi-
ciency, viz, in the manner of organizing its standing committees
of two members for each higher institution, the chairman of each
comthittee becomitag, through professiona,1 courtesy, the controlling
over in his particular sch9ol. This plan of standing committees

is provided to expedite business and to look after local details. The
survey. committee believes that business details of this kind now
looked after by the standing committees should be handled through
the executive division of the State department of public instruction,
whose chief Might be made the permanent paid secretary of the
regents. It would also be highly desirable that the pay rolls and
certain other business matters of the higher institutions be attended
to by the regents through the same division. This change is sug-
gested to remedy the prevailing practice of cirdulating vouchers
end other papers for approval and signature, which has been the
cause of serious delay in payments of salaries and current expenses.
It would also provide the regents with a permanent business office
in the State capital.

Location, of normal schools anal di8trittition of students. Two of
the normal schools are well located geographically; the other two
are, unfortunately, located bit tbe borders of the State and not
easily accessible.' The Northern Normal and Industrial School is
situated at Aberdeen, at the cenOt of a network of railway lines,
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which make- it easy to reach from every part of the State. The
accompanying map shows graiihieally that this institution draw;

Nfoil of South Ditkotn dIstilbotion of student. in ationtlanto of the
Northern TO111141i 1111(i Industrial School at Aberdeen for the oehool year' 1910-17.

its student body from every section of the State. more imiformly
even than does the University of South Dakota.

The State Normal School at Madison has reasonably good railway
facilities and has the advantage of beim.; only. a half hour's t ra vel

24.Map of South DI allowing distribution of students In atiendance tbo
State Normal 1 at Madison for the schoiil year 1910-11.

from the metropolis, mu,: Falls. It is in the heart of a rich
agricultural section, which should be a determining factor in the

t
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4 aorganization of its workthe specialized preparation of rural teach-

ers. This school has not attracted students so uniforinly front the
di trerent counties as has Ilse school at Aberdeen, partly because
it has not been so well supported financially, and probably also
because it has not taken Advantage of itcbOportunities as they have
come.

The St ate Normal School at Spearfish is the teacher-training school
of the Black Hills section of the State, and it drawing power is
largely limited to that area.. The school is attractively situated,
in healthful surroundings. It is difficult to reach by rail, but with
the advent- of the automobile stage this drawback is-no longer
of serious consequence.

23...histp of South Ilakoia KhowIng distribution of .itidents In utiendata at the
State Normal School at Spearfish for the school year 1916-17.

The State NOrmal School at Springfield is the inost unfortunately
located of all theschools, lying, as.it does, on a little-traveled branch
line on the extreme southern. border of the State. Its drawing
power is decidedly local, a, large majority of the student body
being from Bon Ilornnte -County.

Were it not for the urgent demand fot larger and *still larger
numbers of teachers prepared in normal schools the conimidee
Would. feel justified in recommending that the school at Springfield
be closed, and a3at the ,school at Spearfish be moved to a more
accessible center-in the Blacit)Hills. This matter has been agitated
in the State from'time to tide, probably' to. the detriment of the
schools in question. The eortimittft does not now feel justified in
recommending the discontinuture. of either of these- nonnal schools,
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It wishes to recommend instead (see end of chapter) certain changes
01111(1n the activities of the institutions whiCh may increase their imme-

MN usefulness.
II:h.o flte,normid-RrItool Ntudent arr.Wit-93 is compile,dfrom

data poocurcd from the students of the four Whoofs, called together
solely for this. purpose. The total number answering includes all
in atteaulance except chance absentees led a few groups of practice
students who were unable to leave their charges.' The outstanding
point of interest is that three-fourths of all the students were neared
on the farm, their parents still making their living from the land.
In a total of f,209 students answering, only 852 intend to become
teachers. This shows clearly that the schools arc being utilize4 for

1

20.Map of South Dakota allowing distribution of studeilfa In attendance at the
State 'Normal Sellout at Springfield for the year V0-17.

academic purposes to an unusual exient. It is surprising to learn
that the school. at Aberdeen, which has charter rights to give iridus-
trial instruction in addition to its normal courses, has a larger per-
centage of students who expect to ,teach than either of the other

,schools. The percentages of students not intending' to teach are,
Aberdeen, 21.78; Springfield, 26.21; Madison, 34.40; and Spearfish,
37.90. The school' at Spearfish draws many students from villages
and the ranching country where there are no high-school facilities.
It is the only high educational institution of any kind in 'the Black

aside from the school of Mines; as such it has unquestionably
served .a good 'purpose. Here is. seen another, argument for *stab-
fishing a junior college in this section_ (see p. 267). It is noteasily
explained. .so many students at Madison should not wish toteach:
Springfield and Spearfish supply high-school facilities for their
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respective villages, which further ascoinits for the large academic
shtudent body that does not.expect to become teachers.

TABLE 03.Data pertaining to birthplaces, preparation, and probable teachingpoxition of students in Soli Mt kuta nOrmo sch4r4

Name of normal school.

Data pertaining to °dents.
Aber-
deen. Madison' 1 811.71... Srlitr.

N timber report log

NV here born:
1)0 the fano
In town
In the cit y
Not reporting

Total

485 I

35t

s 841
tt

250

ISO
4'J
21
0

309

1141

120
22

1

453 2:41 309

Guardian's oretipat 1On:
Fanner '11. 337 1S1 200liminess 82. 37 "58Professional ler 9 12Artisan 31 2n 314Not reporting III 0

Total 4s5 2.511 300

Intend to tench:
IIII!KYes

1 104 190
. No 106 sr; 110Not reporting

. :1 a 3
Total4 4.5. 259 309

.

Intend to Race 1e:telling permanent occtipation:
-312Yes

164 114No . 142 1 sit 11.1Not reporting 31 ll 4

rot tit 4 NI 221
-,

309

NV here they expect to teach:
In the c tunny 2171 121 142In town, 114 i 45 44Not reporting 101 51

'Total

kind of teruthing:
455 250 3149

Ftementnry 163Intermediate 92 11 29Illgh school 0 19 21Moral school 157 75 81.14upervisor 11 0 INot reporting 105 81 24

Total...,, 485 260 318)

Desire to make rural teaching
Yes /46 33 154No 356 106 130Not reponing 44 .. 61 25

Total 485 350 309 cUnder changed conditions would make rural leach-
1ng.life's culling:

Yea 175 89 111No
. 2121 .110 70Not report lag 44 81 128

Total 485 250 306

Total.

led 000

118
37

9

811

98
2

ICS 209

120
21
12
8

841
204

51
100
13

3)15 1,209=
121 852

43 350
1 7

r i"
75
49
41

60.5
438

76

1(18

13
41

1,20

018

322

1115,1 1.2119 ,

12 1 322
13 115

vi;,
Sri 400
0 12

44 234

105 1 1, 209

43 318
140 731
42 102

1115 ----TZ 11

87
33
46

Ifll
479
268

114 1,209
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-The students hope to teach in all grades of schoolsrural, other
elementary, intermediate, and high school, and as special-supervisors.
It is noticeable that the largest -number expect to begin teaching, at
least, in, rural schools. Perhaps the most outstanding fact in the table
is that, while so ninny were born and reared in the country, very
tew desire to. teach there out of choice. This speaks. volumes. But
very many more express a desire to teach there under improved edo-
catiOnal conditions. Apparently, then, the normal schools will be
able to supply many more good rural teachers as soon as the public
becomes aware of its responsibilities toward the profession.

Academie preparation and age of the students. Table 91 gives
the academic preparation at admission and age at completing the
present. course. In a total of 1,209 students, 603 come direct from
the eighth grade. This is beciruse many communities ha'e little or
no high-school. facilities. It is gratifying that the next largest group
(254) are graduates front fou -year high schools. The ages of the
students range according to expectation. Three groups (15, 16, And
17 years) will not yet have reached legal .teaching age- when the
to the group not expecting to teach.
course is assumed to be completed. Many of thee, no doubt, belong

From the above study these facts may be deduced:
() Students attending the normal schools do not all expect to

teach.
(2) Very many rural-born students shun teaching in. the country,

knowing from .their own childhood experiences the meagerness of
tsaching,opportunities..
. (3) Many, rural-born students. would be glad to teach iP they
country if teaching conditions were 'improved.

(4) The normal schools extend a service to communities without
high-school facilities which might be dEnte to better advantage by
rural high schools, State junior colleges, and denominational col--leges.

(5) Thntass of the student body are too young to give the normal
schools that atmosphere of-. maturity and professional seriousness
which it/arks the students in the other State colleges.-

)
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Tsnle 9.Dato pertaining to entrance Qualifications, ayes, de., of giutth

Dakota normal school students.

I

Name of normal school.

'Quell Rest ions and ages.
I.

. Aber- S war- Spring-
deep.deem

I

nuai"n ifSh. field.

Number of years completed above eighth grade at ;
t

time of entering normal school:
None . .. 177 I 127 1

41 # 26 42Two 60 34 31Three 22 2 19I'm:, la , 163 57 27
Five. 12
Six 4
Not reporting 6I 6

Total.

115 dal
134

11 I 110
49

7 I 234 .6

12
4

I
I

13

Total 4,65 50

Age at time of completing present coarse:
Fifteen

t 2 1" 1Sixteen,
2,Seventeen 20 27. Eighteen 116 SINineteen. RI 57Twenty. 90 40Twenty -one 60 16Tweut y-t wo 33 9Twenty -three 31 ITwent v-tpnr 17 2Twent y-n yr 10 2Twenty-six , 2 2Twent y-seven. , 7Twent y-eight 4

Twenty -nine 3Thirty .. ,Thirty -one ....).

Thirty -two
Thirty- three., ,Thltty-f our
Port y.two

Fiftv-four
Not given

309 163 I 1.209

0 I 3
0 , 5 i 1;

46 22' g5
641 .13 ! 316
711 41 I

it12ST 19I 4
50 9 1,35
21 3' , 66
11 4 it

5 2 26 '
6 0, 1/4
2 1 7

4
3............ , ......

1 1
1 .1

I i
9

1

1 6
I

3 1 16,.
Total

i 493 2504e 30511 1651 1,209

Justifpotioti, for the prexenee of academie students hi the normal
school. Of the 60;3 students repot tog normal-school entrance
direct from the eighth grade, many.are registered in We elementary
and intermediate courses and expect to become teachers, but a num-
ber of students are in attendance to acquire 'an academic education.
The normal schools are justified in making provision for such stu-
dents coming from communities without thigh- school facilities, who.
wish to pursue the normal-school courses, since it would be impossi-
ble otherwise tct obtain a*stifficiently large number of academically
prepared students for the professional courses. , On the other hand,
the normal schools should refuse to'accept purely aelyclemic students
who could just as well acquire histruction elsewhere.

f .
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TABLE 95.Liat of graduate* from the normal school*, 1917, and their present
oisft per t ion0.

Schools. Course completed.

Aberdeen

Madison

Spearfish

Springfield

Advanced
Normal manual trai

lug.
Normal household arts.
Drawing supervisors._
Music supervisors
Primary and kinder-

garten.
Advanced industrial
Intermediate normal
Elementary normal

Total.

Advanced
Admired primary
Intermediate
Elementary t

Total

General
Ads anced
Commercial
Home economics

Total ...
{Advanced
Intermediate
Elementary

Total

60
2

ti

3
1

16

Present occupations.

Teaching.

6

12 20 15

... 2 , 1... 1I2
2 317

ypI

1 4 1 1 .

dI

A

O

1 .; 5 60
0 2

. 2 9

. 0 3
. 1

94 37 17. 61 '12 72 I 1 1 . ..19
3 1

52 29 1: 0 10 30 3 .. . . 1 7 52

243 80 !45 .33 '19 177 15 2 3 1 1 1 1 .32 1 243

14
II
7.5

133

2

- -
is , 11 4 1 .. 2

. la 12 2 ' . 1 ()/ rSi15
11 ! . 11 41 . . 0 1 11___

.1 I

.

.T.;1 I'.

i I 1 .13 . . . . . . 0 4

133 0 .' 1 I. g
37

2

It is deemed highly advisable by the 'survey committee that the
students and courses should be reclassified gradually. so that ulti-
mately allbstudents of less than high-school graduation be ranked
lis prenormal students and grouped in a prenormal academic depart-
ment. This can be realized as soon tdtheprofession0 courses are
lengthened. to one, two, or three years above high-school graduation,
instead of, as now, above eighth -year graduation.

Finally, the normal schools at Spearfish and Springfield are just,
fled in furnishing their respective villages with high-school facirt-
ties through the medium of their practice schools and' the elementary
courses, because without this arrangement it would be impossible for
either school to maintain its required practice school and because
these students pay the required tuition fee. , .

UniforMity of fundamental eaursea in all the normal. schools.--In
1911 the State legislature enacted a new law relating to granting.
teachers' certificates. Under its provisions second and. first
certificates, five.:year State certificates; and convertible two-year pro ,

certificate's are now issued by the State. department bf public
.
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instruction to normal school and other accredited school students of
prescribed age and attainments without examination. This is a long
step in the direction of placing teaching on a professional basis.

The normal-school courses are planned to comply with the re-
quirements of this law. They comprise three main coursesthe
elementary; intermediate, and advanced. The first of these meets the
requirements for the second-grade certificate and embraces two years
of study- above the eighth grade; the intermediate course leads to
first-grade certificate and embraces four -years of study above the
eighth grade; the advanced course leads to a life certificate and em-
braces six years above the eighth grade.

The schools, further, hare a one -year course for high-school gradu-
ates, leading to first-grade certificate. In addition to all these
courses, each institution offers certain other courses sanctioned by the
regents and approved'by the State superintendent. They appear in
Table 95, which contains the number enrolled in each course, the kind
of school in which teaching, and othereoccupation if not teaching.

Organization of study courses at Aberdeen: The Northern Nor -,
mal and Industrial School was organized in 1901. The object of its
establishment was "to give instruction to persons of both sexes in
manual training and in the industrial and mechanical trades, arts,
and sciences and the allied branches of learning." The act creating
the school is comprehensive and might be construed in such broad

terms as to make it a romp_ etitor of the university and the agricul-
tural college. This would have been unwise in the extreme. For-
tunately, whatever ambitions the school may have had under former
achniniAlktions have been directed wiseJy" by the regents, with the
result that the institution is satisfied to develop as a normal schol,
laying exceptional stress on the industrial subjects. In some partAt-
lars, however, the committee believes the school would do well tv
modify its study courses. The following is a statement of the
present study courses:

ADVANCED.

(Six years from eighth grade.)

Normal, leading to diploma of graduation and to the State certificate and life
diploma.

(a) General course.
(b) Normal-manual training.
(c) Normal-music supervisor.
(d)..Norintl-household arts.
(e) Normal-drawing supervisor.
(f) Normal-primary and kindergarten.

./turustria/, leading to diploma of graduation and accreditin juniorunior univeri
city standing.

(a) General course-
(6) Menai tratalps.
(a) Domestic arts.
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INTERMEDIATE.

(Four years from eighth grade.) .

Normal, leading to sceond -grade teachers' certificate, valid for three years.
indwarfar, preparatory to technical or engineering courses.

ELEMENTARY.
('ro years from eighth grade.)

Normal, lending to second -grade teachers' certilicaltt. valid for two years.
!what rial :

(a) Trade courses,
(h) Commercial course (may he completed In 3(i weeks).
(e) School I if agricultore Cluny be completed fu %%Mier terms comprising

33 weeks).
These courses have been approvtal by the State board of regents Of ethicat bin

and by the department of public instruction, subject to.the following general
regpla I inns

(in pi rmigsion of the committee on extra credits, students may take 25 hours'
work -each quarter. this -being flat, Maximum amount permitted in any case.
Thus the way is -opened- for 1'i hours' additional elective work each year.
(Regents: resolution and educational department rut lug.)

These differentiated courses, whic17 are taken from the 191-17
calendar ol the school, group all subjects as "normal " and "indus-
trial with subdivisions under advanced, intermediate, and ele:-
mentary (fourses.

The general advanced course in the normal group represents six
years of Study above the eighth grade and " leads to full junior
stun(ling in the leading universities." The committee. believes that.
this' course should be abandoned. Young people who plan to attend
university or college dhould -Rider those institutions as freshmen.
Moreover, as a normal school iS.a unique, professional school, differ-
ing in aim from the purely academic institutions, it can in no sense
be considered as-a collegepreparatdy school.

Subcourses b, coi; e, f in the normal group are all advanced six-
year courses, intended to prepare teachers and supervisors in these
snbjects. The equipment of the school is ample for this particular
phdse of school work, rich is done so meaget;ly in the other higher
.institutions that the committee believes all these cburses ought to be
.retained and strengthened by increasing, gradually, the entrance and
graduation requirements, as discussed elsewhere.

The intermediate and elementary normal courses are discussed
later under " Proposed' courses and. standards." The indUstrial
courses. are seven in numbe.r;,includin6 advanced, general manual
trailling, and household arts'eourses of dix years above eighth grade-
preparing for junior university standi g, and several other inter-
mediate and elementary courses of .s.,-; mmercial and trade-course
nature, There is finally it school of-a- 'culture, of 20 weeks'

-
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It is accordingly recommended by the committee that all the in-
.11ustrial courses be discontinued after the present war emergency has

passed; and the equipment and facilities be utilized wholly for the
industrial phasesof the normal-School courses.

Organization of study. courses at Spearfl.4.This normal school
maintains well-adapted advanced, intermediate, and elementary
normal courses, as well as a three-year i^ommercial course, miff agfi:
culture and industrial short courses of three years of 18 weeks each
and a two-year vocational course for dressmakers and milliners.

It is unquestionably eagerness to serve their constituencies and
a fear that people may otherwise go untaught that have tempted
and other normal schools to reach out and do- work which does n
legitimately belong in teacher-training schools. The committee be-
lieves that the vocational courses enumerated above have no legitimate
place in a State normal behool. It should be understood, however.
that. it is not the committee's intention to eliminate commercial,
agricultural, and other industrial and vocational subjects from this
or any other normal school, but rather to redirect the purpose of these
subjects. Every normal school in the State should require a certain
amottnt of instruction in bookkeeping, in farm accounting, in agri-
culture, etc., but the purpose should be to provide the State with
better teachers rather than with expert accountants and professional
milliners and agriculturists.

For this reason the committee recommends that all COUISCS in the
selloff] not planned for teachers be discontinued.

Organhotion of study courses at Madison and ,Springfeld.These
Schools adhere quite closely to the courses of study outlined to meet
the certification law of 1911. In addition to the professional two,
four, and six year courses described above, Madison offers a two-year.
primary and. kindergarten course for high-school gradUates or the
equivalent. The school is well equipped to do this work. Madison
silso offers a two-year course for rural teachers, open to eighth-year
graduates. This muse is too brief to prepare. the right type of
rural teacher. .Furthermore, it is a course on paper only, as the
school has not yet employed the necessary rural expert to'have charge
of the course, and no students are enrolled. The rural course .should
be reorganized and strengthened in accordance withlhe recommenda-
tions given later in this chapter.

Springfield offers, in addition to the regular elementary, inter-.
mediate, and advanced courses, a huiiness course and special .music
instruction. The business course as advertised "gives to those who
wish to engage in business pursuits an opportunity to fit themselves
in a practical manner," etc. This goes clearly_ beyond the province '
Of i.normal school. 'fl course should be discontinued, told the.

'commercial subjects adapted to the needs of the regular professional
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student. All students should have an opportunity to include much
public-school music in their courses and even to take private lessons;
but the committee is inclined to think that private instruction is
tarried to an extreme in this school and urges that the tendency be
curbed.

During the year several hundred teachers me to the State who
had received their preparation in other. States.. However, these are
offset by an almost equally large number of teachers leaving this
State to teach in other States. To say,' then, that 1,500 teaching
recruits go. into the schopls annually with little or no professional
preparation is probably not overstating the case, although final data
are not available.

The State needs annually about 150 high-school teachers. A very
small number were supplied by the uni'versity and the State college.
The denominational colleges supplied a larger number, most of whom
had had little or no real practice teaching. This educational field
is not fully occupied. The noillnal schools send it fair per cent of
their graduateS into rural schools; the rest go into villege and town
schools and the nonaccredited high schools. But the numbers are
wholly inadequate.

The best interests of the State seem to demand that
The facilities for preparing teachers in the ,normal school's be

greatly enlarged; tat to this end one normal school devote its ener-
gies chiefly to preparing rural teachers, and three schools to rural and
other elementary teachers and subject suporvisors.

(b) The best high schools in the State be authorized to prepare
elementary. teachers (see Chapter XIX) to provide elementary
schools with the -required number of teachers.

Proposed elondards for the al hood. When the nonprofes;
sional courses are eliminated the normal schools can concentrate all
their .efforts on improving the regular normal- school courses. The
piofessionalization ofjhe teaching staff must ultimately be decided
by, or at least through, the normal schools. The way to procure a
permanent staff of good teachers is, paradoxical as it may seem, to
increase entrance requirements and. lengthen courses of study. For a
person who invests a good- measure of time and money in his profes-
sional education will if loath to abandon his own calling for other
callings, as is such a temptation to people who have made no real .
sacrifice in preparation for this life 'work.

The committee proposes at this juneture to restate and lay down
for the guidance of South Dakota ,n,few of the standirds that have
been formulated by the ITnited States Bureau of EdUcation and set

-(10:11, as reasonable guides' for oilier States:
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I. The State should require certain definite academic and professional attain-
ments of all teachers.

2. The entrance requirements. of the State normal schools should gradually
be raised to graduation from a four-year accredited high-school course.

3. The lowest grade of certificate to be Issued by the normal schools after
1924 should represent two years above high-school graduation. After 1925 the
normal-school diploma should be given only to those who have finished satisfaeA
torily a full course of three years.

4, The ultimate standard of attainment for all persons teaching in the State
should be graduation from an accredited four-year high school and at least two
)cars of professional preparation.

7.. The process of elimination should be gradual, to permit teachers In service
t.. meet the new requirements without undue hardship.

(1. The normal schools should organize thoroughgoing extension courses for
the teachers in service..

7. The normal schools of this agricultural State should recognize a special
obligation to provide appriwrialely trained teachers for royal ciainnunities.

8. The normal schools should oiler differentiated courses of study represent-
ing two and three years above high-school graduation.

9. The iwincipnl function of the normal schools should he the preparation of
chAmentary teachers for the rural and other elementary schools. while the prin-
cipal function of the departments of education in the university and the col-
leges should be the preparation of high-school teachers.

Reronun4-ndat ions for securing th.ese standards.To secure the
first six of these standards the committee rec-

ommends: .

(a) That,Ieginning with the fall term of the school year 1920-21,
the first year of all the courses (being the ninth year in the public..
school course) as now given be discontinued, and that for that year
the minimum requirement for admission to flay regular course of.the
normal schools be made the completion of one full year of the course
of an accredited high school or its equivalent.

(b) That, beginning with the fall term of the school year 1921-22,
the second year of all the courses of study as now given be discon-
tinued, and that each year thereafter an additional year shall be
discontinued until by the fall term 'of the school year 1924-25 only
graduates from fully accredited high schools, or the equivalent, be
admitted to the regular'courses in the State normal schools.

(e) That when the new. entrance requirements begin to be realized
time State normal schools-may organize prenormal-school departments
of an acadeMic nature 'for students from sections of the State with-
out good high-school facilities, provided that these prenormal-school
departments be abandoned as soon as high-school, distribution shall
have become ample. ,

(d) That after the close of the spring session of 1924 all normal- .

school-.certificates or credentials given for the completion- of courses
Lrepresintingless than two years of study after the completion of a
high-school course of four years be discontinUed.
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(e) That after'' the dose of the spring term or 1t) the two-year
course normal - school diploma be awarded for the completion of a
two-year full course-above high-school graduation, and that.the ad-
vaned norinal-school diploma be awarded for completion of three-
year courses above high-school graduation only. .

(f) That, since there are in the service of the rand and other ele-
mentary schools of the State many teachers of less' academic and
professional preparation than will be required by tlye higher stand-
ards in use after 1925. special provision be madliwat kite summer ses-
sions of the normal schools for these teachers, and thats2such irregular.
courses be offered as may he necessary to meet their.neds.

(g) That all such teachers be required to Talent] the summer ses-
sion orsonie normal school, university, or accredited college to attain

.the new standards: or. in lieu thereof, to meet these standards through
study at the study centers organized for this purpose (see next para-
graph below).

Traiph.iy of fraehp h.. ,?errice."-The responsibility of the normal
1411001; does not stop with the graduation of their teachers -in- training.
If teaching is to he a definite profession, the teacher-in-service most

"Toto receive professional direction from the normal schools.
"To this end each of the four Synth Dakota normal schools should
organize an extension service, each operating within its own normal-

se extension dist rict, the boundaries of which may be determined
I the State board of regents or by the administrative heads of the
ttooir schools. The purpose of this extension service &add be
twofold: (I) To assist all teachers now in service to attain the
gradually increasing requirements ender the new standards. (2) To
provide advanced work for normal-school graduates noNv in service.

It. would he unlair for the State to fequire the higher certification
standards proposed above and not to offer the means by which these
requirements could be attained witimut temporarily abandoning the
teaching field: Sonic of the teachers in the service of the State are
mature instructors with famiiies and others depending. on them
for support, which would prohibit actual school. attendance on. their
part. To reach this large group of teachers is the primary purpose
in .recommending an extension service in the normal schools. The
committee feels that this extension work can be made an important
part of the normal-school service to the State.. A director of ex-

. tension stoold be appointed for each school with. n sufficient number
of assistants to establish week-end study centers within convenient
tench of the teachers.

A sithilar extension service has recently been recommended by the
Bureau of Education in, its surveys of the educational systems 'of
Washington, North Dakota, and Arizona, The details 'of, the service
Must. be .conducted in the manner best suited to the nee& of each
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extension district and the State. The committee believe that a
modified form of the so-called "Iowa plan" organized by the Iowa.
State Teachers' College-for that State, would meet the South Dakota
requirements.

Advanced work for graduate8.Graduates from the 'professional
courses of the several State normal schook ..receive a noripal-solkol
diploma granted for life. which entitles the holder to teach without
examination in any public school. in South Dakota' Unfortunately.
graduation from a normal school, however good, is no guarantee that
the students will make successful teachers. Certain European coun-
tries never grant permanent certificates until the candidate has served
a successful apprenticeship of two or more year*, during whiel much
time must be devoted to professional reading under Government di-.
rection. The committee believes that the professional standards of
all teachers would be greatly improved if provisional licenses only
were granted on the basis of normal-school diplomas, but that these
licenses should be converted .into life certificates after the graduates
shall have proved both their ability to teach and their willingness
and ability to carry forward cultural and profestional study without.
the constant oversight of teachers and other school helps. To this
end the committee recommends an extension service for normal-school
graduates much like the service proposed by the Boman of Educa-
tion in its educationaLsurveys of Washington, North Dakota, and
Arizona. namely :

(1) That for all graduates of the normal schools who hold diplomas
valid as certificates to teach in the State the State department of
public instruction Shall. with the assistance. of the presidents of the
normal schools and the heads of the departments of education in
the university, prepare thoroughgoing courses of study. including
both professnmal and cultural subjects, which may be completed
within a, period of three years from the time of beginning study;
that examinations on portions of.these courses be held from time to
time; and that no person receive a permanent license to teach in
the public schools of- the State until after he has passed t) final ex-
amination in all courses prescribed ; the fintiti examination should be
passed not earlier .than two nor later than five years after the time
of leaving the normal schoql.

(2) That State, county, and city superintendents and supervisors
be required to give special attention to young teachers who are pur-
suing these prescribed courses of study and have: not yet received a
permanent licenSe to teach. Before granting the permanent license
to any teacher the. State department Of public instruction should re-
quire it statement that such teacher has passed a satisfactory exami-
nation .oufthe prescribed, course of study,, and alio a specific!rePort
frinu. a qualified -superintendent;. superyisor or inspector that this
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teacher has taught satisfactorily not less than 16 months in the schools
of the State. And this report should be accompanied by detailed
records of the work done within the past eight months, showing its
excellence and defects.

4 (3) That,,the flte policy in regard to permanent licenses to teach
in the elemenritralthools of the State be pursued with teachers enter-
ing the service from other States. The first. license granted to any
such teacher should,be a temporary license.

Npecialized departments in .tehble to prepare rural teachers.The
State requires about five rural teachers for each one needed in the
towns and cities. The educational needs of the rural-school teachers
have already been alluded to elsewhere, but the subject is important
enough to warrant special discussion.

The tragic qstake has been to assume that rural teachers can get
along with less preparation than is needed, elsewhere. Consequently,
inexperienced, immature, and half-taught persons have been pushed
out into rural districts to teach, with tbe result that rural schools
in many places do not provide the land of education required by its
patrons. It is not sufficient, therefore, that teachers in rural schools
should have as much general education and professional skill as
teachers in the elementary grades in town schools. In addition they

' need it wider range of knowledge in many' subjects not, necessary for
the elementary teachers in. town schools. Rural teachers -must un-
derstand the underlying problems of country life and must have
correct vision and point of view and zeal to undertake the trying
tasks of modern rural teaching. This calls for-many-sided special-
ized preparatton which can not be acquired in the general pedagogi-
cal courses. Specialized departments in'cliarge of rural life experts
are necessary if the schools would solve this intvortant problem. The
courses offered must be practical and contain.all the sciences that per-
tain to rural life; moreover, the courses must be made at least as
long in time as the advanced courses preparing for teaching in town.'
Land and laboratories are needed in which to apply..the emirse of
study. There should also be a rural practice school of the consoli-
dated type established in connection with each normal school, and
other near-by rural school's might profitably be organized for rural
obsery at ion purposes.

Teadang :staff and class organization.The following summary
(Table 93) giving (1) the numbd of:regular instructors, (2) salaries
for the regular school year of three terms, (3) the average number of
different subjects taught, (4) the 'average 'number of class periods
per week for each instructor, (5) tbejaverage number of students per
hours, and (6). the average number of student. clock 'hours per week,
furnishes an enact basis for a comparative study of the four State
normal schools:
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TABLE a(1.xuniker, salary, and clanswork of the instructors of normal schools.
of. Sotith Dakota.

Normal schools.

N
f fisiti.
la r in
sank-
tors..

A vemge
Lary for

r lar
sell I

year

Average
number
of sub-
Jects

taught.

Average
n,u, nreel-''e r"tations

Average
number

of
students
per class.

Average
Si ii(le9tclock

hours
2e,26

Criticteacher
and

others not
classed
113 regm-

Aveiagesalaryof
those not
classed
as regu-
lar. In-

.

a.Percek

''''''''' lar. , structors.

Aberdeen 33 01,383.58 3+ 18 27 410 2 $410Madison. IS 1,4.16.67 3+ 14 35 406 14 374Spearfish 21 1 , 293. 50 3+ 24 31 601 12 080Springfield N 1,121.43 3+ 16 17 271 .7 321

Average 21 1,313.77 3+ 18 28 437 9 496

Thq table should be studied in the light of the following standards
for normal scho s now generally accepted by students of education
who have given erious study to the internal administration of this

t
class of schools:

-(1) The average salary of regular instructors should approaCh
$2,000 per annum; the salary of practice school-teachers should ap- .

proach $1,800.
(2) The number of classroom clock hours per instruetor, should

not exceed 20 per week. . -
(3) The number of students per class should not exceed 30 or 35,

except in lecture work.
.

() The average number of student clock hours carried by an,
Instructor may reach 300 and 400, the reasonable load in any case
being determined by the kind of work required.

The s'immary distinguishes between regular normal school instruc-
tors, and critic teachers, .assistants, pal-tilue teachers, etc. Aberdeen
has the largest number of regular instructors, and Springfield the
smallest. The salaries average very low throughout and should
be scaled up to the standard's laid4own in the preceding paragraph.
The average number of subjectsils About what it ought to be, as the
schools- tre organized on a. reasonably definite departmental basis.

The number of recitations Per instructor average only 18 per week,
which is less than the standard load. Spearfish alone averages above
the standard. The same'may be said about the. average number of
students per class. None can be considered too large, and Spring-
field carries classes that are unusually small. The average number
of student clock hours is too 'high at Spearfish, because the instructors
carry more than the standard 'requirement of recitations. Spring-
field is not cunning at full capacity; the other two schOOls carry
about the correct load of student clock hours, although the figures

. are somewhat high, due-to the large number of .physical culture and
music students included in the tables.
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From the above it appears:
(1)_That the normal school stlf s arc greatly underpaid.
.(2) That staff metubecs can Tot be said to be overloaded with

work; indeed, the standards being about right with' the exception of
Springfield. which operates at about two-thirds capacity. duo4o the
small number of 'students in attendance.

Section 3. MAINTENANCE,.PAYSICAL EQUIPMENT, Ali'D PRESENT
NEEDS OF THE SOUTH DAKOTA NORMAL SCHOOLS.

(A) THE NORTHERN NORMAL AND 4:CIA:STRIAE SCHOOL.

PhyS;(111 rgtarm eol.The general equipment of this school is
adequate for good instruction. The grounds comprise 2.1 acre,,
situated on the outskirts of Aberdeen, plattA;(1 to lawns, shrubbery,
agritiltural experiment plaG, playgrounds, etc. Six buildings are
used for .SCli 001 poses. t WO being dormitorios, aevoted entirely to
the use of youilg women. The central building contains laboratories.
classnamis\and the library collections. . The mlministration build-
ing. as signified in the name, contains the executive offices, and in
addition the auditorium,' post office; book store, home economics,
kitchen anl serving moms. and recitation rooms. The manual arts
building ponta ins the school's well-equipped wood and metal shops,
tool and stock room, forge shop, foundry, drafting rootii,.gymnasium,
and other rooms and equipment. This building is exceptionally well
adapted for advanced industrial work, as well as for thejypV of
manual training required in the: public schools. The cented heat-
ing plant is well equipped Wititigh-pressure boilers, which are
ample for all purpoks. This school has no "practice school equip-
ment on the premises, as all practice teaching is done in theAberdee
public schools. '

Additionol equipment needed.This school has unquestionably
received more liberal appropriations than any other normal school
in the State, although it has not had any too much. A liberal treat-
ment of all the normal schools is the. best 'Tolley forflie legislature
to follow. These Schools must be assisted in every way to expand
and attract. wore students. The Northern liZormal and Industrial
School should have certain 'definite, equipment for future enlarge-
ment. This.includes:

(1) S Ow auditorium and gymnasium. -
(2) Remodeling the old dormitoty for women.
(3) A rurakpractice SCI1001.
(4) Increased library facilities, eqUiptlient, and books.
Plana should be made for one substantial building, to be used as

auditorium and gymnasium. The present assembly hall should be
converted into library quarters, and the present library transferred
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from the cer\tral building where the pI'esent quartets are .neded for
classrooms. The aumasium is too small and poorly located for
present needs. The space now occupied by the gymnasium could lie
used to good advantage by the industrial classes. For the new build-
ing 0,000 would be needed.

T e woman's building could be remodeled and modernized at an
outla bout $10,000.

The most rgent need of the school is, however, rural practice
school faciliii s. Since the biggest present task of the normal schools
is to supply many well-prepared rural teachers, each of the four
shods should he provided with good practice school plants of the
consolidated type. Aberdeen should acquire the triangular tract of
15 Item; adjacent to the athletic field. Here should la, 'erected a

del twO,-room =ft-4o], with full basement, and a model teaChere
cdttage, both structules complying with the 'suggestiorN for ideal,.t
school plank discussed elsewhere in the report. lwould be highly
dCsirable for the school lo enter into n cooperative agreement with
the Aberdeen'iowns ip board to cgnsolidate its three one-room schools .
at the proposed model school.

(t) TI1E STATE NORMAL Sp10019 NIMHtiON.

PhyR;al equ;pmeutlThe school is htimpered for lack of ample
financial Support and up-to-dale equipment. The school boast; an
excellent training-school building, a good gymnasium, and an ade-
quate heating plant.. The rest of the plant and equiLment is wholiy
inadequate. Aside from the buildings. mentioned' :Move,. the school
utilizes the so-called east wing and west wing for recitation rooms,-
hiboratorios, library, auditorium, and administration purposes. An-
other building is used as dormitory for young women.

Thelibripy collection is small (4.000 volumes) and poorly housed.
A definite annual appropriation of not less than $750 is necessary to-%
get the collection brought up to (late. This school has-no equipment
for mannal training and-shopwork; if one leaves out of chsideration
one poorly -eqiiipped- cellar room not worth mentioning. The audi-
torium is small and difficult of access. The exit is badly planned and
dangerous.

Additional equipment and teaching staff needed at Madison.(1)
Thor plan of the school authorities has been from the first to connect
the east and west wings by a central main building. This is an ex-
cellent yea for a /State. like South Dakota, with its. severe.' winter
weather. The .committee recommends that a large central building-
be erected at a cost of about $200,000, between the present. wings--and,
Connected to them by fireproof protected passagewayS. new .--.
building should be fireproof throughout, and should be planned to
Wise the administratien offices, thc; library,,a number of, recitation,
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rooms, and the auditorium. This readjustment would allow ample
space for industrial 'work in one of the present wings.

(2) This school should devote all its energies to preparing ele-
mentary-school teachers, including rural teachers, since it lies in the
heart of a great agricultural section. To this end the normal school
must establish a practical rural practice school. A school plant. is
recommended, identical with that recommended for Aberdeen. The
normal-school camus. contains 20 acres. It is urged that 20 acres
lying near by. (which the committee understands ,can be procured
now at a reaSonable price) be purchased and used for rural school
plant and agricultural experimentation.

(3) The following stiff members should.b7 added without further
delay : An expert to organize the rural school dipartmestit, a manual-
training director, one assistant in home economics, one instructor
in public-school music, one critic teacher, and one mjilitional janitor.

(C) THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT SPEARFISH. .

Phy.ieci equipment.The school plant is compoled of four large
buildings-and a central heating plant set in 80 acres of land used for
grounds and school farm. This school is fortunate in having its own
school farm of 70 acres. This is sure to play an important part in
the 'future rural teacher training at the school. The main't uilding
is large and well equipped. The laboratories and classroom equip-
inent are very satisfactory. The library is the niost complete (19,000
volumes) in any of the normal schools. The Wenona Cook Hall, or
Young Women's Hall, while on the whole well planned, should be
supplied with fire escapes without delay. The training-schgol build-
ing is a satisfactory structure.

The gymnasium and auditorium (under construction) as planned
is a splendid structure; hut, unfortunately.the present appropriation
is insufficient to complete it. The exterior aspect of tha building, at
least, will be unattractive until the whole is completed according to
the original plans.

Needed improvement8.The following improvements are recom-
mended by the committee as essential :

(1) An additional appropriation of $00,000 to complete the gym-
nasiuni building .ftacording to original plans and specifications.

(2) A rural practice school of the\consolidated type, to be erected
. ate cost of $7,500, and a home for its *acherito cost $3,500. .

(8) An appropriation of$10,000 to complete platting and planting
the school .grounds, whicii have received little attention in the past.

(4) An appropriatiOil suMeient to install new steam boiler to ade-
.quately heat the school buildings.
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(D) THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT .SPRINGFIELD.

Physical equipmentThe grounds of this normalschool comprise
20 acres of land on an elevation overlooking the town and the Mis-

- snuri Valley. The school has just procured, through purchase, an
additional tract of land suitable for rural praCtice grounds.

The present. plant includes a substantial main building (the central
section and one wing only completed),Ia young women's dormitory,
a new. building used for science classrooms and gymnasium, and a
central heating plant.

.1-ceded additions and imprO renjents.The committee recornm. ends
the following additions and improvements for the school at Spring-
field:

(1) Erection of wing to complete the. main building.
(2) Construction bf a second building to be used as dormitory

and dining ball. .

(3) Construction of a complete rural practice school.
The regents-should dedicate this normal school to the special func-

tion of preparing rural teachers, This calls for much' land for ex-
perimentation and good laboratory equipment. It requires also good
school " home" for the teachers in charge.

The main building can be completed at an outlay of $50,000;
$10.000 additional required for remodeling the rest of the building.
At the present time the school is obliged to house its home economics
department and art department in the subbasement of the old build=
ing. This is Ikad.'

The dormitory is overcrowded, 91 girls residing in a. building
planned for 80. Such a new building can probably be erected for
$50.000. .

Finally, $7,500 should be appropriated for a two-room consoli-
dated-rural .practice school 'and .$3.500 'fora teachers' cottage and
community house, both of which should be erected on the 18 acres
of land described above.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO TILE STATE NORMAL
SCHOOLS.

1. The enlargement of the facilities for preparing teachers in the
normal schools. That to this end

(a The normal school at Springfield devote its energies chiefly
to preparing rural teachers. .

(b) The normal schools at Madison and Spearfish devote their
Inergies chiefly to ,preparing,,rural and other elementary teachers
and special-subject supervisors,

79888*-18"-17
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(c) The Northern Norma and Industrial Salop] at Aberdeen
devote its energies to preparing rural and other elementary teachers
and superelsos. including supervisors of industrial subjects.

. 2. The gradual inerease of entrance requirements to graduation
from an accredited four-year high school.

3. The grunting of no normal-school certificates after the spring
session of 1.924 for less than the completion of two years Of normal-
school work above high- school graduation.

4. The award after the spring session of 19.25 of a two-year course
normal-school diploma for the completion of the two-year course
above high-school graduation, and of the advanced normal-school
diploma for completion of three years above. high-school graduation.

5. The f)rovision by the normal schools for differentiated courses
of study of two and three years above high-school graduation.

6. The establishment of special summer and irregular courses to
'enable teachers in service to fulfill the taim academic and professional

requirements.
7. The division of the State into. extension-service districts, one

for each northal school, within which each normal AhOol shall or-
ganize an extension service for the teachers of the State.

S. The prepqration o( courses of study for the further training of
teachers in service, the satisfactory completion of which shall be
necessary to sectiresa permanent license to teach.ct

9. The organization of specialized rural school departments in
onection with each of the normal schools.

10. Liberal increase in the salaries of nornml-school instructors.
11.liore liberal financial support of all the normal schools, to

enable them to. reach the largesf possible number of future teachers.'
The counision believes that the preparation of teachers for ele-

mentary schools, whether in rural communities or in towns or cities,
should be just as thorough as for high schools; and that the ultimate
taining should include four years of work beyond the high school.
How rapidly this standard shall he approached in South Pa hota the
comtnissioa can not foresee. As to how rapidly the courses of study
in the normal schools should be lengthened to four years the commis-
sion is not prepared to make n. recommendation. The constituency
of the student body Attending the normal schools and the means
available foe the support of the normal schools are conditioning-
sfectors.which the regents of edUcation will bear in mind. The fore-.
going recommendations do not in any way preclude the possibility
of enhancing and extending the work of the Tosmal. schools beyond
the minimum limits here prescribed.



Chapter XIX.
PREPARATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERSTHE

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES.
4

Section t. THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION IN THE UNIVERSITY
OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

/Tose of thi, deportment.The purpose of the department of
education, as expressedby the university authorities

° is to furnish tulegont facilities fiir the study of the science of education and
the artof teaching. It is designed to fit teachers. supervisors, principals, and
superintendents for the schools of the State. though Its courses are open to
anyone Interested In the work of education.

,At the time of the survey 161 persons who are teaching in the
public schools. normal schools, or colleges of the State hold degrees
from the University of South Dakota or have taken courses in the .

university. These teachers may be summarized as follows:
(a) Thirty-nine superintendents and principals and fifty-nine,

teachers who hold degrees or are working for to vaned degrees and
teaching in high. schools, normal schools, or colleges of the State.

(h) Twenty-nine superintendents and principals and ten teachers,
who are undergraduates of the university, teaching in the high
schools of the State of State certificates.

(b) Twenty-nine superintendents and principals and ten teachers,
schools of the State on State certificates.

Of the 161 teachers 1W are mambe .. of normal school, college, and
university faculties and 4 have resi d for war duties. This leaves
138 in the public schools, 11 of whom are'elementarpschool teachers.
The net total is 127 superintendents, principals,'and high-school
teachers employed in the State, or abotit 0 per cent of the actual
number required to supply secondary schools. Furthermore, not all .

\of \the 127 teachers have come into the high schools through the
department of education of the university, although probably most
of them have had some courses in education:\ From this it can be seen
that the university has only barely touched the problem of preparipg
teachers for secondary schools.

..

.. 247.. .
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Number and distribution of students enrolled in education..---The
number of students taking courses in educaiimpn the first semester-of
1917-18 was 141, distributed as follows: South Dakota, 131; Io
9; Nebraska, 1.

Distribution of South Dakota students in education, by -coitutics.

Beadle
Nadi:mune 4
Brown 3
Brule 1

Charles .sktx_ 8
Clark 1
Clay
Codington
Davison 2
Day
Douglas 4

Edmunds
Faulk 5

The'courscs offered 1
ter of 1917-18 and tla.
follows;

'Grant 1 Moody
Gregory 4 Pennington 1
Ilughes 3 ItLberts 1

Hutchinson 1 Sanborn 6
1 Shannon _

Finsbury Spink
,1
5

Lake 2 Turner 1

Lawrence 2 Union _ 5
Lincoln 5 Yankton 1

McCoi ok 6
Totat_ 13131arshall 1

Meade
1%11unchaInt 9

y the department of education the first semes-
number of students enrolled in each were as

Students.
SO

39
6

29
9
2

18
7

Course 1. Fundamental conceptions of education
Course 3. Principles of education_
Course T. Measuring results of teaching_
Course 9. Theory and practice of teaching In elementary schools
('nurse 11. Theory 311111 practice o' teaching in secondary 'schools___.._
('nurse 17. School administration and sapervision..___
Course 25. Teaching., processes _
(h)urse 27. Interest, motivation, and appreciation

Of these courses all but 17, 25, and 27 are elementary or introduc-
tory. The eight courses were given by n staff of two professors and
two assistants, who, in addition, devote much time to extension
teaching.

Future poli4.The committee is convinced that the time is op-
portuneto reorganize the present departmenof education as a school
of education in charge of a capable dean and an ample staff of pro-
fessors and assistants. The school of education should occupy a
building of its own, well furnished. with laboratory equipment and
other facilities required in a modern school of eacation. In this
should be Mused also the university practice school of .high-school
rank. It is tssentill that the students 'pursuing( educational courses
have access to such a well-organized practice school. Wow, all stu-
dents who have had teaching experience are excused from practice

-teaching; all others acquih.some experience in Vermilion high
school. The present -system, however, does. not give the teachers in

s. ;
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training such adequate or systematic' practice experience as they
should have.

With its department' of education reorgartzed as here proposed,
the university should be able to overcome the drawbacks of poor
geographical location and furnish the State with an anntfally increas-
ing number. of administrators, superVisors, and high-school teachers.

Section 2. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION IN THE STATE COLLEGE.

Present status. The department of education in the State college
is of recent origin, and is still in the process of, organization. The
department is organized for the purpose of preparing principals and
superintendents for the agriculturreand industrial high schools, and
teachers of agriculture, home economics, and manual training.

As can best be seen from the list of graduates for 1917 (p. 225)
who' elected courses in education,the department does not yet occupy
the place it should have in supplying teachers of vocational sub-
jectS,and administrators and supervisors for,the new kind of rural
schools proposed in this survey, the organization of which. is likely
to be hastened by the standards set up Under the Smith-Hughes Act.

Policy of expansion.It is definitely settled that the. State col-
lege will preimre all the alters for the secondary school's taking
advantage of the agricultural-education provision in the Smith-
Hughes Act. and at least some of ill; teachers in home economics.
If the recommendations of the survey committee are adopted, the
State college will probably prepare all the latter class teachers.

The atmosphere of the agricultural college and its large equipment
make this an ideal place in which to prepare not alone the vocational
teachers spoken of above, but also principals of the large consolidated
and rural high schools and continuation schools urged by the com-
mittee.

At the present time a single professor is employed in this depart-
ment. It should be the policy of the school to enlarge the depart-
ment. It*.shOuld be the policy of the school to enlarge the department
us :rapidly as is consistent with public demands. The committee
recommends that the following organization be consummated intim-
tliately:

1. That the department be placed in charge of, a professor of education
and director of the department (who shall-conduct thecourses hi educallonal
theory and -practice). -

2. That there be appointed to assist him (a) one specialist of agricultural
education; (b) one specialist. of home economicseducation; and (0) one special -
1st of rural education.

4
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Section 3. EDUCATIONAL COURSES IN ACCREDITED COLLEGES AND
ACADEMIES.

Legislative proasians.Under the provisions of sections 13 and 14
of the school laws of South Dakota the State department of public
instruction has approved the work of certain denominational school;
in the State and has placed these schools on equal terms with the
State schools in the matter of receiving State certificates.

Section 13, on life diplomas, provides that
a life diploma from the State university or from any approved college hav-
ing a regular course of study, In which at least four years above an approved
high-school course are requled, may be accepted.in lieu of 101 examination in
the subjects named, if the applicant has In his college course pursued one
cioirse of pedagegarlallflies and polagogical professional training. comprising
at leaq one-fourth work (lariat; at least IS numths.-

Under this section, the following institut have been placed on
.the accredited list: Augustana College. Dakota Wesleyan University,
Huron C011ege, Sioux Falls College, Yankton College.

These schools are_also accredited under section-11, providing for
the isue of State certificates.

Section 14 of the whoa' 1 la': provides that
n diploma from any State normal school In South Dakota, having a course.iu
which at least two years work above an approved Thor-year high-sclmol eliurse
Is required,- may he accepted in lieu of an examination in the subjects named:
Provide(' further, That a diploma from any other school having a course of
study equivalent in extent and similar in character may be accepled in lieu of
an examination In the subject S Via med.

Provided. further, Thiq. applicants.for State certifiente, upon normal or other
school credentials, must show that the course of study pursued therein Voll-
litint,d n course of at least IS nrailhs of pedagogy and professional training,
comPrIsing at least one-fourth said Moe.

Under t4ris section the following institutions have been accrNlited,
in .addition to the five Mintier:U(41 above.: Lutheran noilital and
Wessington Springs junior college.

In addition to the courses for State certificates, these two schools
offer courses leading to first and second grade certificates. Notre
DIM Academy and Wdrd'.Aeademy likewise offer courses leading
to first aged second grade cc. rtificittes.

teacher afeessivxs rota the accredited colleges. Table 97
shows that 47 'students in the accredited 'colfegei completed the
required pedagogical and professional courses entitling theui to life
diplomaS; 37 others completed the six -year copra e for the fiveLyear
State certificate. In -all, 102 students completed one or another of
the four-certiticate courses. Ofthese, 145 are .teaching the present

.Par.
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TABLE 97.Uraduatca in education' from aiyyrilited denotninalimuil colleges and
academics, 1917.

Ins titu I ions.

Awantana College
Dakota Weeleyau liniwrsity
Huron College
Sioux Faas College
Yankton College.
Lutheran Normal School
Wee:at ngton Springs Junior (-Alm
Ward Academy.

Total

Lite
diploma.

Rau,.,
``......,,,.' ""ode.

First-
grade

oertill-
mite.

Second.
grade
oerl III-
date.

Total
number
teaohIng

In 1917-I8.

I to
15

4

11

12
6
4

11
3
1

t
23

9
11

10

10

36
15
14

17
22
IS

1

17
IS
24
2O

47 37 43 65 144

It is evident from these data that the denominational schools are
taking an important part, ill the preparation of teachers fel: the
schools of the State, which ought to be encouraged in every possible
~vac by the State authorities.

Policy of inspecting and re-acered Wag Mr denominational seltoole.
lt is vitally important that the State authorities which have, placed
these schools on the accredited Esti should also exercise the sulhority
of inspection over them, so far as their facilities for teacher training
are concerned. The committee believes that former State superin-
tendents have been too re: to grant the right of accrediting, and
that as a result severa hoops enjoy this important function which
are not. adequately *e nipped for the work. It is not the purpose to
go into details of all the weaknesses discovered. Attention is, how-
ever, called to the following facts:

1. August:ma College is only n junior college and should no longer
be accredited for life diploma under the four-year college course.

2. Dakota Wesleyan.I'lliversity, Huron College; and Yankton Col-.
'lege rank inn class by themselves, and are the only colleges fitted, by
reason of teaching staff, laboratory and latrary equipment, etc., to

.grant the life diploma on equal terms with the State schools.
3. The colleges how accredited to *offer courses leading to life

diplomas and State certificates do not. have the equipment (practice
school, etc.) to instruct. elementary school teachers which most of the
six-year course teachers becoine.,

4. The equipment of the schools that limit. their courses to the
State certificate and the first. and second ade certificates, or first
and second grade certificates only, is gen ally too meager. This
refers particularly to training-school fa lities rind professional
libraries.

5. The accredited schools that .offer c for certificates similar
to the courses given in the normal ls should gradually raise
their entrance regeements and length n their courses to comply wrath
the standards set for the normal schools (see page 237)..
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Section 4. PROPOSED TEACHER-TRAINING DEPARTMENTS IN HIGH
SCHOOLS.

In a- total of 9,250 students enrolled in the South Dakota high
.

-.chools. only 280 students study teaching subjects. Despite this fact,
more than 25 per cent of these. students teach without further prepa-
ration. This is a bad practice. The high schools have a real oppor-
limit to stimulate a better professional attitude among the young
peo e, with the ultimate result of hastening the raising of standards
an building up the attendance at the normal schools.

ll'Itet schools .1/412,(n441 offer training stases. The committee be-
lieves that only a limjted number of fully accredited high schools
should be authorized to offer teacher-training courses. As a begin-
ning the privilege might be limited to the 19 high schools in group I
(tee .page 187). However, the, ultimate aim should he to establish one
such schOol in each organized county. Teaching staffs, courses of
study. .and equipment of these schools should be approved by the
State department of public instruction and should.receive State aid
for their training departments. The work should be organized as a
fifth or graduate year. and it should be understood that this is only
a temporary expedient. As- soon as possible the normal schools

.should he so enlarged as to enable them to prepare a sufficient number
of teachers for all elementary schools.

The committee accordingly makes the following specific recom-
mendations:

. .

1. That the State legislature appropriate $40,000 for the biennium 1919-20
-to aid in establishing and maintalping teacher-training departments organized
as fifth-year Courses in connection with four-year high schools unproved by the
State department of public, instruction.

2. That no school shall receive more than $1,000 per annum.

The following courscis planned for fifth-year study in high schools
organizing teacher-training departments:

TTRAT ITAINf. 12 hours. Total Imam
per week.

Practical. introductions to teaching 4
A simple course embodying such principles of education and of teaching as wilt

aid the tencherin-tralitins to orient filmset? and get n grasp of the fundamental
principles which should precede observation and practice teaching and special ince-
nth; and rural school management. ,The course, is necessarily elementary; little at-
tempt la made to stress the physical facts nude/trig the principles of teaching.

English
A course in English language, including grammar.' oral and written composition,

and spelling. The presuppottition is that the students have. already acquired. a
remonablu gOod Enalish equipment to their high- school course. The prefent course
is intended to liatenalfy the work done lu high school, and particurtaly to em-
phasise the special phases of English that Should be tauiebt In elementary rural
schoolshow beet to teach composition; how- much, when, and where to teach
grammar; and how to teach and how much to Include of spelling.

4
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Total hours
per week.

Nature study-agriculture 4
A course Intended as an approach to the cent?, subject in every rural cornea-

lum, I. P., agriculture, from tja' educational an npIritual, rather than the °cell-
pationni, point of view. The first term Is devoted largely to the general environ-
ment in which roral children live, nud to a study of plants, birds, insects, etc.,
with practical methods of presentation, for the purpose of placing children In har-
mony with the nature environment where they live,to the end that they may learn
to love and honor the laud.

Rural health and sanitation 2
A comprehensive course, including personal hygiene. school snnitntlon. and borne

and connnunity sanitation. It emphasizes the teacher's own health and the Influ-
ence of the pupil's health on study and school progress. Much tjute Is devoted to
the principles of silo sanitation. Including ventilation, heat g, lighting, com-
municable disease's, etc. About ore-fourth of the time Is given to farm-home sani-
tation and sanitary living, with emphasis on water supply. sewage disposal, air,
food, and clothing.

alservat itdi anti practice teaching 4
Local elementary nod nearby rural schools to be used as laboratory, as pre-

requisites fol Kest resultsOn this course. Fully two-thirds of the-time of this
term is devoted to observation of class procedure ,and management, technique,
mid drill Sonic time is devoted to n study of general rural school condi-
tions. No actual practice teaching Is done during this term unless the class is too
large to permit all required teaching to be completed by the students during the
second and third terms.

Physical ethic/it ion..
A coursc devoted to the significance of physical training, corrective exercises.

etc..

sgcosn TEEM. 12 weeks.

'2

20

Rural school management owl Methods of teaching 4
A course devoted to the problems of rural school orgnuixation, cla,sroom pro-

cedure, daily program, and class technique. The study. accompanies Practice
teaching, which begins ihe second term. from which It derives Its meaning, as the
discussions In class nsunilly grow out of the daily experiences gained in observa-
tion and practice leaching.

Arithmetic sail farm'accounts
A careful study of the fundame.ntal principles of nrithmetic. and special

emphasis on applicnilon of these principles to the content matter available to
every rural environment. Considerable time is devoted to simple farm accounts,

Heading and plalintes
A course desittled to give the student n coMptehensive view of fhe sign. and

purposes of teseting rending. Much time Is given to hoot to teach the subject.
what the different groups should read, and how to correlate reading to otherSab-
pets in the program.

'School music 2
This course is Intended to prepare teachers to give music as a regular class .

exercise in the rural schools. Much time is devoted to sight reading and part
singing. The aim Is largely, do develop the power to read the printed score and
appreciate choice music.

Art 2
Includes such phases of art as can be profitably undertaken In rulail schools.

It alms to develop nppreelatlim of good Plelovl, tledvvotnellIng.ond love of the
beautiful In bature, and outlines ways fOr haprovlog and beautifying the feria
home.
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Total boars
per week.

Industrial arts
A course planned to help students filepare for such phases of industrial arts as

, should properly cover the first live yisirts of the rural school course. The subject
matter Is planned to center about the actirities of home and community. these
lull cities are hot tatted lu projects made by paper, cardboard, clay, and other
materials which are easily Manipulated.

Observation and practice teaching
This eourse is devoted to class tenehlite in the rims! or other elementary pray-

.
lice sehollb The wiirk centers about language, reading, spelling. and arithmetic.
Conferences with critic teachers of the practice schools.

r

211

Tit Ian Tim at. 12 weeks.

Itural-life problems
A thorough going course in the fundamentll charneierlsties of rural life; it his-

tory of Its changes from pioneering to modern **grit unary ; a statement of Its
primary institutions and ngeneles; with special etnnhnsis on the baste, church.
and school ; place of the rural school In conimuttity leadership; modern school
organization, tulmInistration,.and supervision; farm community sehooks, contiuna-
lion schools, extension courses. Me.

Ilistuty and community civics 4
A course designed. especially to teach the methods of these subjects. It sup-

plements what has already been learned. and gives espeelally the phases of lottery
and community civics which should. be emphasized In rural sehools. The course In
civics stresses rural health and morals, responsibility in keeplug rural communities
wholesome and healthful; in protecting tbent'from social vice, etc.

Nature studyagriculture 4

The course continues the work begun with the fall term. It emphasizes agri:
culture teaching In the laboratory of nature. The textbook is considered In the
light of leading thread only. All students are expeeted to work la the school
experiment plats null should grow individual gardens. School 111111 h gar-
dens, school and home projects, and club work receive much attention.

Howe economics (girls)_
A course which emphasizes sewing, cooking nstappronched through the medium

of the hot lunch, and similar phases of home 'economics which are practicable In
the small rural school.

Manual training (boys)
This is a study of 'such manual activities as c^ry farm laity should be a,

militated with. It disoprages the aid limn/111ml of keeping the boy at work at
at few highly finished or elaborated Articles. and emphasizes instead all the eom-
monly practiced ,mannal activities essential to linceeSsfut agricultural life, which'
include work in wapil, leather, metal, and cement.

Observation and practtee teaching
The course for this term continues the ',mitre teaching by classes and sub-

jects begun with the second ten Geography. hisiory, innate, art, nod industrial
work receive considerable site don. The last half of the term is devoted to
room teaching; I. e., the prim re leaeher lakes entire charge of the room. Con-
ferences with critic teachers c ntinomi.

Physical:eduCation
Devoted chiefly to supervised play wad gamer. No Preparation required.

This course may be organized for three terms with 60 trm-hour
credits or -for twO semesters with 40 semester-hour credits.

eC'

2
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SUMMARY OF RECONIMENDATIONS ON TEACIIIT-PIMPARATION IN TIM.'UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AND SPECIAL 111611 SCRooLs.

1. The reorganization of he department of education in the Uni-
versity of South Dakota as a school of education in charge of a
dean' and faculty of education,

2. The organization of a practice high school in connection with
'the university depart Went of education.

3. The enlargement of the department of education in the State
College of Agriculture to meet the new demands made on it andel
the Smith-llughes Act.

4. The syStematic inspection of the accredited denominational col-
leges and academies by the State department of public instruction.

The readjustment of certification privileges of the denonerna-
ional- schools on the following basis:
a. That Huron College, the Dakota Wesleyan ITniversV, and

Yankton College alone retain the acquired right to offer life diploma's
for the completion of the four-yea r,college course; that these.schoots
abandon the six-year courses by reason of lack of adequate practice
school facilities.

h. That all the other colleges and academies offering courses lead-
1»g to State certificates and to first and second grade Certificates im-
prove their practice-school facilities and enlarge their professional
libraries under the direction of State department of public in-
struction in order to retain the certification privilege they now hold.

6. The establishment of training departments for elementary teach-
ers in certain accredited high schools.
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Chapter XX.
HIGHER EDUCATION'

South Dakota is one of the onyparatively few States of the Union
that divide support for higher education among three or more in-
stitutions. Twenty-five of the States provide whatever.higher edu-
cation is afforded in one institution, with centralized administration
and under- single board of control. 7'fip States mintain.two sepa;

' rate institutions, and 13 States maintain three or four higher insti-
tutions in different localities, with separate aditiinistratioh and for
the most part under separate boards of control. Only five.. States
besides South Dakota (Colorado, Michigan;, Montana, New Mexico,
and Oki:0°mo) maintain separate schools of mines.

Experience and theory apparently justify two principles for the
organization of higher education: (a) That, whenever possitole; all"
higher education, other than that of the normal schools, should be
consolidated in a single State university; (b) that, whenever two
or more higherinstittitions are established ,definite _fields should be
assigned to the different institutions, and great care should lit taken
to so coordinate the work of the institutions as to prevent -waste-
ful duplication of 'courses or'departments.

Section I. THE CONSOLIDATION ,OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN SOUTH
DAKOTA.

In the judgment of the survey committee a serious error was Made
when the State of South Dakota established the present three insti-
tutions for higher education. The committee believes that the edu-
cational and material interests of the State would be served best if a
single institution were 'maintained, tlit institution compithending
all forms of higher education now provided in the State university,'
the State college, and the State school -of- mines. Beyondquestion
this would have been the best policy in the beginning) and the com-
mittee is convinced that even now it would be far betteto consolidate
all three of its- degree-granting institutions, abandoi4 the present
plants, and establish a new State-university centrally located and
accessible from all parts of the State. The survey `committee accord-

t The present 'statement on higher edue.ailon is condensed from the report of the survey
chmmittee, *bleb was too lengthy and detailed to be licluded herewith. The full report
will probably be printed later ae a bulletin of the Bureau of Education.

. .

a , ''' P . .7.' i?. :-,
.
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ingly recommends the establishment. of a consolidated University of
StiuthDakota. It makes this recommendation for the following

.reasons: -

(1) The total, number of collegiate 'students.in the Sta of South
Dakota is relatively smallso small that its div. ion to three
groups in the three institutions renders impossible e e and, at
the same time, reasonabV _economical instruction.' At ie .present
time the total number of collegiate students resident in th State of
South Dakota is !illicit below 2,000, while the number anent ng pub-
lic institutions in the State is less than 1,000. A:single un rsity
could well provide for five or six time/Ithis number if the popula-
tion should increase accordingly.

(2) The exiiense of maintaining a single consolidated university \
"/ would be far less than the expense of maintaining the three existing

institutions. In less than a decade the State could probably recoxer
all the lots 'incident to the abandonment of existing plants, even if

'no other use were found for them. . .

(3) One of the greatest disadvantages of. maintaining two or
more institutions for higher education is the apparently inevitable
rise of interinstitutional competition with its consequent duplication
of work, wasteful expenditure of public. money, sectional 'politics,
and cAstant interfeKence with the proper development of educa-
tional facilities. The Site of South Dakota has been more for-
tunate than most States in escaping the sectional discord. politietil
.logrolling, educational discouragement,. and interinstitutional diffi-
culties which have appearod to be inextricably related to. the main-
tenanceof more than one higher.institut ion in Other States. It Aloe
not, however,, entirely escaped interinstitytional competition, tie cer-
.tain amount, of institutional 'polities, and a considerable amount
educational duplication with its onsfquent educational loss and

;financial waste:- South Dakota. 1 ;as already paid a heavy bill for
its educational duplication and has already failed to develop that
degree of educational achievement which the contlittee believes
Iottld follow from the consolidation if its higher institutions. As
time goes on the financial loss will b1 heavier and the educational
loss will be irretrievable. L

In any circumstance the committee Acommengs the abandonment
of the State school of mines. It recommends also that the State
seize on the faVorable opportunity to. reorganize its entire system of
,eollegitte educatiod by the establishment of a consolidated SON;
university.

The estabiishnient of junior colleges.One of the strongest argu-
ments for the maintenance of more than one higher institution is the

( .t!.
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Net that interest in Higher education and, attendance at higher ..
institutions are greatly :affected by the proximity and accessibility
of such institutions. In making the above recommendation for a .
consolidated State university the survey committee had mind a
further recommendation designed to 'meet the desir, bilitv of insti-
tutions lodIted,so as to develop a State-wide interest higher edu-
cation and to foster,attendance at higher institutions Within the
past decade several States have encouraged the ablisbment of
institutions which cover the work of Hie freshma and sophomore
years of a collegiate course. To such institutions has been given
the name of junior colleges. in most colleges and universities the
major part of the work of the freshman and sophomore years is
limited to elementary courses and courses which are foundational
for the somewhat more specialized work of the junior and senior
years. This work is *Comparatively 'inexpensive and the relatively
large numbers ocstudents enrolled in the courses does not cause.
wasteful duplication.' It niV be'provided in several institu-
tions Without educational or financial loss. On the other hand, the 7--

major part of the workof the junior Bind senior years in a college
or university is somewhat specialized and therefore expensive Unless
consoliklated in one institution.

The committee recommends for the serious consideration of the edu-' cational authorities of the State of South Dakota the establishment
of three junior colleges affiliated with the consolidated. State univer-
sity and providing each a two-years' course of study coordinated
with the junior yens' of the university. For one of these junior col-

, leges provision might well be ihade in the western part of the State
Jo take the place Of much of the work now doneby the general course '
at tjie State school of mines and possibly occupying the plant to be
vacated by th4 institution, 'The location of the other two (or more)
institutions would have to be determined with referefice to the locit-
tion of the State university. If that institution be located in the

4 3
central part of fhe State! one of the junior colleges might well by
located in the southeastgrn part of the State, possibly occupying the
plant of the present State University, and one/in the northeastern
part of the. State. Under no conditions.should any of, these junior
College-4 be affiliated With any of the State 'inirmaltschools. They,
should be directly affiliated with theomiversity ited be cou0ered

' as inftgral part$ of that institntion,- their administration being
subordinate to that of the State university. '

Section 2. ENROLLM4NT AT THEISJCATE HIGHER INSTITUTIONS..
, a 'ir

The best pleasure- cif. the size.of atiy college or university is the
number of collegiate undergraduates andthe 'number of 'graduate
itudents. Students listed in Other categories must be considered as'
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benefiting by incidentak(and in some cases detrimentallfunttions
performed by the'institution. At the State college the regular col-
legiate students enrolled are outnumbered by the other student* in,
attendance. A truly college atmosphere can not be properly main-/
tained where, the subcollegiate, special, and irregular students out
number the collegiate students. 1n a different way, and to a leas
extent, the university suffers-from the presence of a relatively large
number of a special stn(lents." At the State school of mines/the
number of secondary-school students is almost equal to the nutnber
of collegiate studs is.

ps.=Enollnirnts at the threr degrer-aranting inmlituttons of South
Dakota in 1916-17:

Collegiate
under-

graduates. students.
nate

students.
1 and'

students.

Bummer -

sttrefroll

flacon
schoo
pupil

Totals. ex-
cinding

duplicates.

Stole nniversity.. 4s1 104 Si 709SLIte ("allege i 367 5, 67 155 1 340 896Stale school of mines

Total
. , 27 43 118

gag, 44 t 202 216 / 1 389 1,722

Including 57 "short course" students at t heaState.eollege.
I Including 2ru pupils in the State college (secondat) school of agriculture.

The educational influeucts of the three collegiate institutions at
present tend taabe 'more localized than should be the case. This is
shown by the geographical distribution of students in thearious
institutions. For the three institutions those figuresmay be-sum-
marized in the following table:

TABLE -Grographical diefribrr.tio. tf rollegi;tr studenfir In the Mate tini-tersitil, the Stale (Mtge. and mrhool of mine*, in 19116-17.-.

Distribution eccording to.divtelode of the State.
1

ruin Stnnding collegiate Ft 'Wen t / ool.
South.
metern
division.

North-
eastern

division.

,._,_.
4;',,',Z!,'un'"" "'

lieeitifust
In the
State.

Resident
else-

where.

...,,,....A''',".
''''''"'

ma

Undergrailli rite.% and grnduatm. only:
State university 3t1 107 53 al 57 320Rate college 85 249 15 349 23 372State school of mine. 2 3 40 45 3 4 48

Total 331 350 IOS 837 14 No- ...._.,...
'l'erenntmis In diderent divisions of the

State: -.State university. 54. 3 , 2015 10.2 99.0 11,0 100.0Ptate caffein', 22.11 66.9 4.0 Pi 4 6.2 100.0State school of Mince 4.2 0- 3 ......./13.1 4111 6.2 100.0
Total . 41.5 34.2 11.5 91.2 . A 100.0=mt.....Percentages In 440 et tholiatIttitioto of

...==.,....,=..........-....
. 0the State:

&ate anlverslt, ... -77.7 20.8 40.1 84.0 0.7 88.1State salter° 21.8 80.4 11. 0 40.7 27.7 70.11Diateschool of mlaes Di 0.0 87.8 8.1 2 A IL 1
Total. . 100.0 200.9 100.0 100.11 VIII 100.41

. ,
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From these figures several.facts may be understood: J
1, Of all eollegitite students in these institutions more .than nine-

tenths are residents of thetate. In other words, the facilities
provided for higher educatitn in South Dakota primarily benefit
State resictents. The proportion of nontesiclentg is not excessive and
does not interfere with the legitimate interests of the State. Such a
small proportion of nonresidents benefits rathei than hampers the
work. of the three institutions.

2..0f the total population of the State approximately, 40 per cent
is found hi the southeastern division and about 40 per cent in the
northeastern division. Collegiate enrollments from those divisions
are in proportion about the slime. Enrollments from the western
division of the State are 'somewhat below the proportion,of pOpula-
tion in that division.

3. Of the total collegiate enrollments from the.southeastern divi-
sion more than -three-quarters are at the State university. Of the
total collegiate enrollments from the northeastern division more than
two-thirds wire at the State college. Of the -total collegiate enroll-
meats from the western division nearly one-half are at the State
university, slightly more than oneleightlfat the State college, and
somewhat over one-third at fire State school of mines. Of the tail
collegiate enrollments for the State 55 per cent are at the university,
nearly 40 per cent at the State college, and about 5 per cent at the
State-school of mines. `

4. Of Collegiate stu.dents at the State university nearly three-fifths
are residents of the southetaitern division of the State, abotit *one-
fifth from the northeastern envision, about one-tenth from the.west-
ern division, and about one-tenth. from other States. Of collegiate
students at the State college-abo'nt to-thirds are residents of the
northeastern division, about onelfifth to one-qu'arter from th soith-
eastern. division, 4 percent from the western division, and Oper cent
from outside the Stab. Of c;)11egiate4stirdentS at the State school

of mines inore thaii four -fifths are from the Western. division' of the
State.

These facts emphasize the important' consolidating the colle-
giate education of Sofith Dakota into a Single State university, which
shall ;nein& all depirtMents of highmedueation now provided in
the three separate institutiorie and all departments of higher educa-
tion hereafter to Viestablished. .

.

'section ;., COURSES OFFERED AT THE HIGHER INSTITUTIONS.;

At the present time provision is made iwone or more of the degres-
granting insiitutipris of South Dakota for those types of higher edu-
cation which appear, to be justified and to the extent-which the needa
of the State appearlo demand each of the 'three hrtitutions,and
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paticularly the State university and the State college, proxide§
types of instruction which may be considered fundamental to higher
education and which must form service departments to most kinds
of specintized prOessional work, such as the sciences,social studies,
English, languages, mathematics, etc. In addition special forms of
lii!dier education are provided in one or more of the three institutions.

In the following table are presented figures showing the'number
of courses in each department actually given and enrolling students
in each iistitution in 11116-17, together with the gross enrollments:

Thou: too.Earonment in rour818 I
r

Departments.

rour:es given in 1916-17. Cm enrollments in 19 647.'

Unlver.
site. 1

sii
Concge.

12
11
12
7
4

11
12
1

10
5
6

11
6

10
. 12

.22
8
0
0
0
0
0

. 0

4
(9 .

10
4

10
9
8
3
o
0

Mines. Total.

41
29
63
22
13
21
26
4

18
13
10
42
15
18
39
51
14

2
24
38

,
. 1

1

1

Un. ker.
Say. College. Mines. Total.

English
iathemni ice
Pordrn lan places.. : ....
II itory and politicalscience
1",conomieS and sociologr
Education
Home eermomiN .
Journalism
Pi Aort
&elegy
Roomy
Thermo ry
Physic+
Eletricr.1 engineering . .
7i v il engineering ...
Meehan lot 1 engineeri ng ..
Public speak ing
;om m i nera logy.. .......

Philosophy
Bible .,. .... ...
Physiology
Mc Heine
Law
Bacteriology unI hygiene ..:
Entomology, etc
Accounting
Pharmacy
Veterinary medicine
Agronomy. , ..
Animal Iiiishandry.."........
Deity hualtandry.. ...
liorticultdre. forestry ...
Metallurgy
Mining

1To( Is
siv

27
13
!II
15
13
10

411114
43
8
8
4

26
5
2

10
28
6
7
9
5
2

24r..
so 0

7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
5

(I)
(t)

2
.0
(b
0
0
0
0
5
4
6

17
1
0

''. 5
0
0
0
0
0

. 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
9

. 445
143

. 536
2s2
322
341

413
19
74

125
31

305
76
14
31)

144
122
72
74
27
14

219
1,000

0
154

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

452
154
959
130

83
213
295

11
103
123
172
4114

132
32

ill
174

0
0
0
0
0
0

63
( il,,

132
.144

130

.123
95
00
0
0

47
37
4)

1

31
14
19
98

.
. 5

.

1
40

944
334
796
412
421
554
508

30
177
248
203
740
222
65

-238
396
229
174
21
27
14

208
1,000

as
. 152

132
84

130
' 123

96
ao
IS
40

338 208 48 61 4,789 31.720 379 8,888

(

`4,

°I The groan enrollnionts are determined by adding together all names in ercryibourse The number of. different individuals enrolled in samet Imes much smaller, since the gross enrollment Counts cad name as
many times As it =magmas to different claws within any ohe department or In different departments. In
n few cases this table would falsely appear to Indicate that In some courses no Instruction is given In en
institution where the subject appears under another ntI28 or within a different department. .*Taken by preparatory students only In 1016-17.

, Fix the most part of suheollegisje guide st the State college.

These figures, in sow/tresses, suggest the possibility. that the offer-. ,
ings of the State institutions may tare expanded somewhat beyond
their.legitimate bounds. Thus it may be questioned seriously whether
108 courses having a gross enroilment of 085 students about six Btu-.
dents per course) can be instified by the engineering needs of the
Mate or the engineering interests of students. This Ovation becomes,

411.the more s etiiih......_._,__Airtieti teidified'Utiiititethin,110,.
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courses in engineering were offered in 1916-17, but no students were
enrolled`in them

In the following table are presented figures showing the extent to
which courses were offered but not given in 191-17, together with'
some figures for the gross enrollment in each institution.

TART E 101.CourveN and enroll sotcn f

Courses.

olTered.

191611917.

Given.

Enrollments (gross).

Average
.

Colmar
offere.l.

Vol
given.

Totals
(gross).

per
____
Conroe.
gi vei.

UniverNit 479 334 VI 4. 7s9 tn.o 11.2
College :11A ..... 996 an1 Xi 3,729 17 4
School of mme± 1121 1i6 ri .379 3.1

'Tot 31 896 1i12 2S4 9,9 . 11.5

It appeans that of all courses offered,..according to the catalogues
for 1916-17 in the three institutions taken collect i vely, nearly one-third
were not actually given. It is. of course, obvious that thepfferings of
the State institutions must be sufficiently extensive to meet reasonable
deniands on the part of students in attendance and on the part of

prospective students. Nevertheless. it is fair neither to students nor
toinstructors to offer a program_ of instruction which the iiistitutions
could not Actually provide without placing a burden on 'the staff
which it could ill support. Certainly until there is much greater
demand than can tow be found it is unreasonable to include courses
in the catalogue which Aire withim if ever actually given... Over-am-
bitious offerings in the ontalOgites contribute neither to the dignity
nor to the efficiency of any institution.

Section X. THE PROBLEM OF DUPLICATION.

Wheneer two or more institutions, are maintained in any State
a certain amount of duplication of courses, departments, laboratories,
libraries, equipment, and instruction is inevitable. Studies such
as English, history, economics, mathematics, chemistry, physics, and'
the like; must be found in eve institution which pretends to pro-
vide instruction of collegiate o iversity grades Every-institution

, must hal-4 its o*n library, its ownlaboratories, its own gymnasium,.
its own equipment, regardless of the provision for similar facilities
in other institutions. Not all duplication, therefore, can be avoided
under these conditionspurees such-as those' mentioned above are
administered 'almost R.5 economically- in two ,i4stitutiona as in on.c. or
Providedlhe number of 'stOdeattS:Ofirolled eqch.orthe institutions
is lar510ough to. afford cconfAiral enrollinints in clisses.
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Duplication isustifinble in the case of studies which form the basis
of any collegiate course and where duplicate courses in two institu-
tions may be carried on as effectively and as economically as in one'
institution. It is not justified when there is costly specialized work
in any department and When relatively small enrollments in each
institution' render the cost of instruction disproportionately. large.
Triis is almost invariably the case in connection with professional
courses such as agriculture, engineering, law, medicine, pharmacy,
and all graduate work.

Major and &Wive lines of instruction. Unfortunately, in most
Mt ates maintaining tyre, or more institutions for higher .education
the' lines of differentiation have been but loosely defined: Even
where the provisions determining the functions of institutions are
definite and clear they show what. one institution shall do rather
than indicate What each institution shall not do. The result is that
in most States any institution may provide almost any kind of in-
struction for which it can secure funds And, for the support of which'
it can develop isnfliciently strong political pressure.; The *difficulty
arises particularly in connection with fields of instruction where
needless and wasteful duplication is the result of failure to differ-
ent iate clearly the special functions of the different institutions. 1

TIN successful ,operation of higher education in States maintaining
two of more institutions is fundamentally dependent on, the deter-
mination and maintenance of legitimate linesof differentiation.

. The first step in securing this differentiation is the specification ly
the legislature or by thC controlling bard of special functidns to be
performed by each of the State institutions, particularly along linesi
of i-ofessionat education. The. second step is the rigid adherence
to theprovision that no other institution in the State should be per-
mitted to encroach .on the special field 'allotted to any one institution
to such an extent as to make it a principal line of work leading to
advanced instruction of a suecialited character. To prevent such

: duplication of specialized instruction there is need for a distinction
between fields which are the peculiar prerogative of one institution
and those which may be offered in any other institution. The Dureatt
of. Education has attempted to .do this LI? distinguishing Between
major and service kiOes of instruction. Major lines are those which
represent the principal fields of instruction assignedito 'thly institu-
tion

.
for development along advanced lints leading toward profes- .

)sional or other specialization on the part of thos4ven institution, e. g.,
'r am, medicine, agricultuie, engineering, -pharmey. An institution

to which has been Resigned 'special fields should he permitted to de
-.

velop such .fields as far is the Interests Of the :Rate may allotv,--and
go other institution in the,State should, be permitted to provide in:.
struetion insuCh fields us &major line. Seivoice linesre those which,

,
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while not representing specialized fields.fer instruction in one insti-
tution, are necessary foe the properly rounded -out educatioLof
student who may he specializing in q line quite different. Thus in
one institution only should it be permitted to develop the study of
history as a field Of specialized concentration, i. e., as a major line:
In every institution, however, some study should be provided as a
subject contributing to the eflioiency of an engineer, of a pharmacist.
of a lawyer. or of a physician. Thus it comes-about that what may be
a major line in one inAitution. may be f service line in another in -f

The value of making this distinction. between major and lien-ice
lines of instruction lies in the fact that thereby a criterion is secured
ford etermining the exteift to which certain fields of instruction may
legitimately be developed in different jaistitutioas without leading to
unjustifiable dtiplication. dime economics otTers a good example.
One institution only in any Statershould be permitted to offer home
economics as'a major line. Neverth4ess, every institution in the State
in which women are educated should afford some instruction in this
field. Only that institution to which the specialized training of
dieticians, teachers of homkeconomics, etc., is allotted should be per-
mitted toiider speciMized and advanced instruction in this field as a
major lin& All institutions ought to offer instruetioadn home-eco-
nomics ns a service line, lead 0 to no profess and preparation or
degree. The importance of this istinct ion will appear five clearly .

in the following discussion of di !intim, in South Dakota:

DUPLICATION IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
.. .

By section 208-,of the Revised Political Code the regenti of edu-
cation are given " full power to authorize for the institutions under
their control ouch departments and c urses of study as they inn'y
think best." 'Accordingly, no hig er' institution in the. State" can
establist any course of study or dip Intent. without Wie consent and
specific iwproval of the regents, and the latter must be held respon-
sible for pile establishment of every course or department. Moreover,
by section 211 of that code, the regents are directed " to administer
the schools in such a manner as to enable each one of them to 'do
in the best marine( its own specific work, but 'all with a view to
the strictest economy and so as to unify and harmonize the entire
work of all the schools under their control." By the provisions of.
the same section of the code the regents " are expres.s1S% forbidden to
continue 'or to create chairs, departMents, laboratories, libraries, or
other equipment. in multiplication, except where the-obvious needs
of the special work of' the schoolS 'make such multiplication neces-
sary."
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In the judgment of the survey committee the regents of educa-
tion have violated the definite manqate of the law with respect to
duplication in the fields of engineering and home economics. They
have permitted questionable practices in the field of music and have
allowed courses which more or less overlap in the normal schools,
in the State university, and in the State college.

(1) Duplication in engineering inn'ruetion.At the present time
engineering departments are maintained in each of the three collegi-
ate institutions maintained by the State and placed under the. con=
t rul of the regents of education, -although the needs of the State and
of the students could be met far more effectively and economically
if 'such courses sere limited to bile institution. This appears from
the figures presented in the foflOwiiig table:

TABLE Woo,froliog engineering courses ip 1916-17.

i

510 e
unirer-
sit y.

St:0 P
college.

Stnte'
s^hool of
mings.1

Total.

Courses ofTertal, 1916-1/.. l'..1 73 39 164Courses ()demi but not given. 1916-17 13 29 15 57('nurses actually given, 1916-171 40 44 23 107Classes enrolling 1-5 st intent s each. 1916-17 25 28 15 66
Classes enrolling 6-10 student s each. 1916-17 .4 9 ' 10 6 25flosses enrolling more than ID students each 6 A 2 16Gross enrollments. 1916-17 195 30S 117 633Average enrollment per class act nal ly given. 4 7- 7!5 5.1 5.9(fro*, student clock-11°11ra for the year 1.373 1.6.'2 631 3,657Total full -time Instructors 3.25 6.00 I 2.00 11.25St ildent clock-hot trs per Irmtnie tot (semestcr) 4.. 211 139 1 t7'4 163t I rags teaching hours for the ypgr
Teaching hours per Instructor (semester

' c "4,.....)- 107.0
18.5

121.0
0 10.1 6416.i

292.5
13.0Engineering degrees, 1913 to 1917 23 82 1 55Engineering degrees, 1917 3 61 9Alumni (1912 to 1916) engaged as engineers 16 3 , 3 50Alumni (I al all engaged as engineers.. 31 at 11 iaSalaries tor englneering Instruction1916-17 $9,410 9)0,4494 82, Ras
,126

819,606
. .

I " Physics and le?trieal Engineering" are combined In one depart ment at the sfhool of mines. In thistable iipres for elvtriial engineering only have been considered. ss2 A part of the time of one Instructor Is devoted to physics.
8 The State school of mines Is permitted to give special courses. but not togmnt degrees In engineering

except mining and metallurgy, which courses are not considered In this table.
'

° From these figures several important. facts may be deduced;
(a) Small enrollments in engineering courses in each institution

render the'cost of instruction extremely. expensive.
(b) Nearly two-thirds 'Of all courses actutilly given in 1926-17

enrolled from one to five students.
(c) The average, size. of daises actually given in 1916-17 .was six

students.
OP All the work in engineering now provided in three institu-

..

lions could be provided at far less expense and far more effectively
in a single institution,

The present duplication oCcourses in engineering can not beliisti-
fied on the grotind that " obviiius needs of the vocal Am* of the

1
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*schools make such multiplication necessary." nor is it carried on
"with a view to the strictest economy and so as to unify and har-
monize the entire work of all the schools" under the control of the
regents of education. The survey committee recommenas the main-
tenance (If engineering courses at one institution only.

(2) Duplication in music instruction.It must be recognized that
Music instruOlon may form a. part of the. education of any student,
whatever may be his field of specialized or professional traiding.
For this reason courses in music have their place in any or all of the
higher institutions of South Dakota. One institution. only, how-
ever. slvikl he permitted to develop courses in music as a major line
leading toward specialization in that field, toward a special diploma.,
and in preparation for professional work in that field. At the
present time two institutions in South Dakota inaintain flourishing
departments of, music, and in each case the department is providing
advanced and specialized work, i. e., both the State university and
the State collegeoprovide music instruct nin as a major line.

The State university maintains a college of.music, providing music
instruction ranging all the way from the bfginning stages; (even for
high-school pupils) to advanced graduate work for the training
of ,professional musicians. It also provides courses for students who
take no stiler work than that in music"music. preparatory and

A ipecials." It provides training leading .toward.,..a special degree,
"Bachelor of Music." In other words, music at the State university

4 is clearly a major line of instruction. ,

The State college prAides a departtnni of music, which offers
, three " courses (1) Preparatory, (.2) academic, and (3) collegiate.

Prom the catalogue annonncements and from the fa(4 that there were
107 it.tulents taking music only at the college, it is clear _that music is
regarded not merely as a service line but also as a male* line of
instruction at the .State college.

Te survey committee believes that the regents of elucation should
permit one inStitution only to maintain courses in music as a major
line.

.446
(4) D.uplicitidit in cominercial (Ilucution.Attention has been called.

to the four-year curriculum in commerce offered by the university,
to'the several collegiate courses offered by the State college, and to
the .aubcollegiate courses offered by each of these instittftipns. At
the university the work is happily associated with the deLartriaent
of economics. At the Siete:college the work in economics, from lack
of support, has not been well ditveloped, and comTherce here.is more
elosely-related to the pieparatorY deportment. Since there is not
likely ttcbe any greatly increased demand forstrictly collegiate'work
in tint- subject, ,the establishment of a faenity or division of coin.
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merce is not warranted, and as a matter of educational policy com-
mercial education should be restricted to a single institution:

(.5) Duplication in home e.conomice.Home economics was not
definitely organized in the University of South Dakota until the fall
of 1914.. For a number of years preceding this a course in sanitation
and llygiene had beenlisthcl which closely approximated that which
is itsvallyclassified as home sanitation and placed under home eco-
mitt.

,-
In :the university catalogue; issued in May 1913, the title "house-

hold arts" appears over a collection of four courses, one given by the .

instructor of chemistry, one by the professor of physiology, one given
by tit instructor in art and one by the instructor iirl finance. This

. .-ryoul.

l

of courses was the forerunner, of the home economics,depat-
ment. . .

The work was finally established as a result of an urgent demand
by the students of the tIniversity witlf a very definite understanding i
that it should not duplicate the. work done at the agricultural college.
Unfirtunately there. has been no clearly defined field for home eco-
nomics at the universitY, and consequently there is now a tendency to
duplicate the work given at the State college.. It is believed that the
work should be developed as a major line at but one institution. It
is rightftylly a major line" in. land-grant colleges. In most of the
middle west agricultural colleges, courses in home-making were estab-
lislied at the time the instAiction was organized and have been con-
tinuously maintained since that time. This work was inaugurated in
the South Dakota Agricultural College in 1887. The college now
offers instruction in the-four-year college course and in the secondary
k school of agriculture." .

'Home .economics instruction should of course be available for every
college and .university woman. It offers her training for enlarged
usefulnes's and happiness in life; it increases her value:as a leader in
civic iind community affairs; it is indeed n legitimate part of the lib-
eral education of all.women" .

In the judgment of this committee, therefore, the work in home
economics at the university should 1,*.continuecl as a service line only.
It should supplement the training in liberal arts and educaan;bute
should. not rival these in emphasis placed upon it.. It should be as
worthy of recognition as the home economics departmebt-nt the State
college, but should notjuplicate the function of that department. in -
the scheme of public education. It slimy enrich the training of tli
women students of the university but should not dominate thattrain- .,
ing. Being truly a "service "'department, ittould serve the maxi
mum number of women students, giving to them the type oitraining
most valuable for 'symmetrical developmeti of mindtand character.

.., . a .
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*
schools. In small high schobls teacheirs frequently teach several subjects, one

of which May be home economics. Graduates of the- university would
naturally prepare for teaching one or more academic bra/wiles. For
this they shouldjeceive special teacher training. Their minor sub-
ject may be home economics, which they might be required to teach
in combination with the academic subje'cts. For special professional
training in the minor subject the maintenance of teacher training
courses at the university can not be defended; ° .

A similar situation may not infre quentlydevetop- for graduates of
*the State college. -Employed primarily to teach home economics and

trained for this, they may be required to teach English or history or
even a language. Such combinations are at times necessary. though
undesirable, but do not justify the St ate College in establishing courses
-in teacher training for English or language courses.

(6) Duplication of collegiate and normal-school io:etiurtion.At
the present.ti me it-appears that the work Of the normal schools of the
State _and of the collegiate institutions of the State overlap in two re-
spects: .

(a) Collegiate instruction in the nonfial schools: The normal
schools of the State. should be so affilipted with the collegiate iusti,

coMpleting all or, any the work of
normal schoMs, and otherwise qualified, should be admitted to the
collegiate institution without unnecessary loss of time or standing.
Nevrtheless; it is alto true that the normal schools should pot be-,
come institutions wherein sOnlents.should deliberately aim to secure

....

the first y . of their college education. -

(b) Dup atiou in teacher training: Attention has already been
called to the fact that there is more or less overlapping by the various
higher institution; ,of the Stale in the training.of teachers. Until the
present. time the regents of education have checked the efforts of the
normal schools to train secondary-school teachers. They have not,
however, prevented the collegiate institutions; particularly the State
university, from training elementary school teachers, nor havrthejr
clearly differelitiated the functions of the State University and the-

-State college with respect to the training o teachers. In the judg,
meat of the survey committee,the regents should.at once delimit the
functions. ...-____

. .
Section S. DETERMINING WHAT SHALL BE MAJOR AND SERVICE

LINES OF INSTRUCTION.4
If the.policy of consolidating the three collegiato instituting now

maintained lily the State into a single comprehensive State university
he adopted, all difficulties of dUplication or- thelssignment of special
fields to thit"rarious institutions. disappear. However, if the Statk
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is unwilling to adopt 41is recommmdation, it becomes imperative
that definite regulations be made for the determination of major and
service lines of instructioin the various institutions. The commit-
tee makes the following outlined recommendations

(1) The State school of mines should be abandoned immediately,
and instruction in mining and metallurgy (required by the consti.:
tution to be provided in one institltion of the State) should be trans-
ferred VIPto that other institution to which engineering is assigned. In
the judgment of the committee that institution should be the State
college. . .

() Agriculture and its allied fields should remain major lines at
the. State college.

. .
(3) Law should remain a.maj9r line at the Stateuniversity.
(4), Medicine should remain al major line at the State university.
(5) Pharmacy should Be transferred as a major line to the State

university. The reason for this recommendat ion is that there is no
special connection between pharmacy and any other line of instruc-
t ion conducted at-the.State cdllege. and there is a very close relation
bet een pharmacy and medicOae, as*sll As the work of the State
health laboratory and the food a 'd Ong commission located at the
university:

(6) All engineering instruction :thou be consolidated atthe State
college and removed from the school of mines and from the universit3c
lleilSOTIS for this recommendation are as follo.s: (a) The' effective
and economical conduct of engineering instruction in South Dakota
requires its consolidation in one institution. (b) At present the

at State col ege enrolls the largest numbers of engineering students, has
the 1 st corps of instructors in engineering, and has r ived the
largest amount of money from.the State, that money bei 'nvested ''
in. more expensive buiPlingsvand elpment than at the ate uni-
versity. (e) Met State college at present provide§ several short
courses and other courses apart from the regular collegiate work
which utilize the equipment of the. engineernirdepartwnt. (d) The
removal of engineering Courses' from the State college would leave
that institution with. little except agriculture and home economics,

. thus destroying much of its real usefulness. (e) At the State college ...
at present a large proportion of the cost a engineering courses is met"
by Federal funds. It is within the eo petence of the State legisla-
ture to transfer all or any part of those unda to any other insikution '
if .it so desires.. However, it is desi le not to split thonds,
using part for agriculture and its allied fields in one astitution, and a
part for engineering in another. .. :

(7) Home economics should be made a majoi. line 'at \the State
. college and restricted to.a service line in the State university. .. fp.
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(A) Music should be made a major line at the State university and
reduced to a service line at the State college.

(9) Art should be made a major line at the State un iversity and a
service line only at the State college.

(11 ). O:m:own of its intimate relation with economics, and since
ifs withdrawal would seriously restrict the scope of this department,
commerce should .be made a major line at the State university and a
service line at the State college.-

( 12) . Educatiot and training of teachers Should be differentiated as
follows: (a The training of elementi,ry school teachers should be
the special and peculiar function of the ,State normal schools. (h)
The training of seconday school teachers of agriculture, industry,
home eeononds, and allied ,,,16,ct,, together with approprittte super-
visor;:. divectOrs. etc should be the special and peculiar function of

Vie State college. (e) The training of other secondary school teach-
es together with the training of .principals. superintendents, and the
graduate training of school oflicers. should be the special and peculiar
function of the State university.

. *
Section 6. SECONDARY INSTRUCTION AT THE HIGHER INSTITUTIONS.

..Prepu'ratory in.Ntruclioa.vt .the higher institutions.Two of the
State-st and cacti of. the independent col-
leges 1 a preparatory schoo4,or " depatments." For the year
101u- I, 49, s 'alins were enrolled in the preparatory departments
of the several colleges of the State. Of this number 42 were from
the State and 413 'of these were frond counties in which, a four-year
high school's located. .

.
It. is noteworthy that the, preparatory departments of the South

Dakota colleges are generally inferior in facilities, for instruction
to many of the high schools .of the State, and frequently inferior
to those in the town where the college is located. This applies to the
preparatory departinNts of the 'independent st.olleges as well as to .
tlikse of the State-supported colleges at Brookings and at Rapid City.
In deference to the will of the local schoolatithoritics, the State-sup-.
potied institutions claim that they usually reject preparatory'stu-
dents from the 'immediate vicinity, but at the State college in
1b16--17, one-third ot the preparatory st ents were from the county
in which the cdtlege is located, Jost-officeand the address of most of
these was given as BropkingS. The remainingstudients weremostly
from near-by counties. The preparatory department at the college,
therefore; is not serving the State.- as a whole.

The ;whoa of agriculture at .the State college.-The uiticient di-
l'ected at the college prepardtory departments may be -*died with
equal force to the so- called ." school of agriculture" maintained by
the SOO Dakota,State College at Brobkings. T1 school' offers a

. Curriculum covering four Yeals of fiv months each. It is open to
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both men and women (the women select home economics subjects in.,
the place of technical agriculture) of any age, over 14 years. pro -',
ided they have completed the eighth grade in the public school. For

the year 1916-17 there were registered in the "school of agriculture"
t'265 students,. of "helm 2.7)4 were residents of -the State of South Da.?
kota. Of this number, 232 were from the counties in which are lo-
cated State accredited four-year high schools. Seventy-seven per
cent of the young women registered for the home economics curricu-
lum in " the school of agriculture" were from counties in which are
located approved high schools giving courses in home economics.
There is a demand for practical secondary instruction in agriculture
and home-making, but it is clearly the function of the local .high
schools to supply it. ..114ny more yt mug people would continue in
school if instruction of this kind could be obtained locally. .This is
clearly shown by the fact that.a large proportion of the enrollment
in tlto " school of agriculture'' consist oN..tudents from sections near
Brookings. 1-nder the provisions and ur Tort of the Smith- Hughes
act,"schools should be.established th , lout the State where students lit

_desiring to take a secondary agricultural course may receive the
desired training. These schools will need the encouragement' and
support of their respective legions.

There is also a demand for practical technical training in agricul-.
lure and home economics adapted to the 'needs of mature students
who con pot meet regular entrance requirements or rho van not avail
themselves of theAregular college course. The real 0 ()Mlay of the
"school of agricklture" at the college, therefore, is to. meet this
demand. While the school is open to this class'of studttnis it is not
i est ricted to'such, and. in consequene classes are composed of persons
of all ages. Of the 265 students enrolleis

were not:more than lti.
in 1916-17, 76 per cent

were under 21 years 6 age and 12 per ceWr
years of age. It is am .ent, therefore, that the students are mainly
of seeondary school age, and in this respect they are very much like

` the college, preparatory students. The median age of the "schofol"
students is 19 yeivs, while that of the ,prepa'ratory students is 18
years. About 40 per cent of these students are at least 20 years of
age; and may be said to Tepresent the institution's unquestioned
cjientage. . 1.

CommxrciaZ coures.-41t both. the university and the State college
secondary instruction in commercial subjects is offered. At the

.. -
universityversity in 1917-18 there were registered as speci41,4tudents 23
young men and women of high- school, age whp were carrying egill-
mercial subjects only; In-all cases these were students from the local
high school who by special arrangement- were pertiiitted to take
commercial. work wt. the unixersity and to receive high- school. credit.
Theimiversity, to this extent, therefore, is still engaged in prepara- ..
tory work, but in .this'ease the State ps a whole is gupportitvg an

. . .
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eductitional iterprise that ,benefits only the local community. The
number of stn (.nts taking this work at the university is sufficient to
warrant the establishment of a commercial course in the local high
school. w ,

'
AlthOugh many of the commercial curses offered by both the

university an;lthe State college are of college grade, some are of
strictly secondary grade, and are 0-ken mainly.by students from the
kcal commun it ies, So long as such facilities are provided by the
higher institutions, so long will the local schools defer the introduc-
tion of commercial colic:es and so lonir will the collegiate institutions
he.lupnpered in their generally approved functions.

.1/us/0 rOUrgeN.--Tioth the university and the State college are offer-
ing elementary or preparatory instruction in music. Since special
fees-are imposed upon students of music in either institutkn, it may
he rwsumed that the work of instructing these local studeTts is self-.
suppouing; and sjnce the high schools are not likely to be affected
immediately by this practice, there should be veil: little objection to
the efforts of tluke institutions to be of service to their local com-
munities. The committee suggests. however, that such service should
be promoted as a separttte enterprise, and, thus remove the danger
of criticism arising from " padding." enrollments with noncollegiate
students.

The committee recommends that the pr'eparatory departments and
all other instruction of secondary grade, except possibly music, at
the State-supported higher institutions be discontinued. The reasons
for such a recomendation may be summarized as follows:

1. There are now many high schools scattered over the State where
students from sparsely settled sections may obtain the necessary prep-
unit ion for college without going so far from home and usually at
less expense.

2. So long as the communities without high schools can send their
young people to the State institutions for their college preparation,
so long will they defer the establishment of a local high school, which
is essential to the general intellectual development of all people of
the community.

3. The small and ill-supported high schools of many communities
would bi greatly stimulated in their development if the students'from
these communities could be enrolled in the nearest school where the
necessary preparation may be obtained.

4. The standards set by the.college preparatory departments, un.;
less maintained at 'the MAXIMUM, 'are likely to be regarded by the
high=tchools as the ideal college preparation and thus put a damper
upon continued effort toward. improvement

.
5. The instructors employed in-the preparattY department, eve-.

daily at Brookings, edffill be used to relieve a serious condition of
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overwork on the part of the instructors in some of the academic
deliart meats of the college.

Section 7. TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE OF FACULTY MEMBERS.

Figures for the training and experienceof faculty members in tini
three institutions are summarized in the following table:

1413.--Traitting and 14.rperienec faeultg Windier* of the slate college,
the Strife tinirermity, and thf Slate school of ,ninon.

ITo. IfIghest degree held.

tar 1-

11.1.17r Ilache- Ma, Doc-
for. ter. tor.

Tot at cars college teach lag.

1, 2

Pr"fessors
protesors.

ant profe,sors
Instructors

Total

71
5

2A1

12

4
0
3

:

19
1
2

16

114 12

3 4 6-10. 10

27 21 1 3, 3 4
4 0 0 0 0 0
7 0 0. 0 0 1

. 0 13 4 2 2

43 21 fill 7 5 7

2
0
0
2

4

19
2
7
2

39
3
4

.1

30 47

Uf thy 49 instructors at the univtgrsity. 34 hold the rank of full
professor, while 3 only hold the rank Of 'assistant professor. It
would appear to have been the policy of the university to advance
inn and women rapidly to the highest rank. .There is a noteworthy
lack of balance between the number of full professors and assistant
professors. Mere sevetal factors are important, but the financial
considerations are not. to.be overlooked.

About one-third of the staff of instructors have not received pro-
fessional preparation sufficient to secure for them an academic degree
above that represented by the baccalaureate. This fact indicates that"

largj proportion of the instruction in the university is conducted
by instructors whose university trainini is but slightly superior to
that'of many of the students Under-their instruction. This is par-
ticularly noticeable in the ease of full i)rofessors, about one-third of
whom possess no degree above the baccalaureate. To a considerable
extent, of course. certain lacks in formal colleginit or university.
training are offset by long experience in college teaching. It is also
true that many members of the staff of instructors have pursued ad-
vanced work in college or university without seeu'Ping advanced
degrees.

It is noteworthy that of the 15 assistant professors and instnic-
tors 3 only have Aecured their highest degree at institutions other
than the University of South Dakota. In such circumstances these
is always the danger of educational inbreeding.* The dangers.of
educational inbreeding are also to be observed in the fact that .6nei-
half of thb total staff have taught college classes at the University
of South Dakota only.
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On the o e university employs instructors whose capacity
for college teaching has been well attested by successful experience
extending over a satisfactory period. Numerous factors render it
difficult to estimate the professional attainments and professional
contributions exemplified by professional publications, researches,
etc. It would appear that members of the faculty of the State
university as a Whole have rendered significant contributions to the
institution. to the State, and to society. In some departments, how-
ever, there is a: noteworthy lack of such professional contributions
as should he expected from members of the faculty of a State uni-
versity. Efficient instruction -itself postulates productive scholar-
ship and research.

Of tfie 29 full professors and of the 61 members of the State
college faculty, .1 only hate received the doctor's degree. Neatly
one-half of the instructing staff have received no degree above bacca-
laureate. 'With due Allo.Wance for other factors involved, it would
appear that as a whole the faculty of the State college is somewhat
below par with reference to such qualifications as may be indicated
by the degrees held.

It is worthy of note that 32 out of 61 members of the college
staff of instruction have had experience in college teaching at the
State college only. It is not 'improbable that the college would
benefit from the presence on its staff of a larger proportion of men
and Women who have had experience in other institutions and who,
as a result of that outside experience, might contribute much to
college ideals and methods. It is not. impossible that the Maintenance-.
of present conditions may lead to some. degree of educational in-
breeding.

On the whole; the State college employs instructors whose capacity
for college teaching has been approved- by successful- experience ex-
tending over a period of years. In this connection, however, the
point raised above should not be neglected;

Of the 61. merobers of the steed', 10 only have made contributions
through publications within the past two years. The total number
of publications within that period was 21. It would appear that
members of the State college faculty have, as a- whole, failed eta
manifest through publications that evidence of research and pro-
fessionill interest which may justly be expected. *Noteworthy excep-
tions to the above statement do hot invalidate the essential justice of
the charge for the faculty as a whole.

From such evidence as the survey committee haS been able to
secure there is every,reason to believe that the State college is well
meeting its obligations as a land-grant college to oontribute to the*
development of the itgrkultaral interests of. the State. Through its
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experiment station, through its extension division, &Ind through the
individual activities of members of-the family, the college is making
significant contributions. .

The survey committee makes the following recommendations:
(1) As opportunity offers in the employment of new members of

the instructional staffs, the officers- of the State university and of
the State college should attempt to secure men and women whose
qualifiCations are attested by the attainment of higher degrees re-
ceived from institutions of standing. This is particularly true for
the State college. In making such a recommendation the committee
is well aware of the inadequacy of considering advancededegrees as
satisfactory evidence of the qualities desired. It is nevertheless true
that advanced degrees are one of the few rather definite indications
that prospective members of the faculty have at least had the oppor-
tunity to secure the kind of advanced training which should be ex-
pected of instructors at the university or :t the State college.

(2) In the future, officers of the State university should be on
their guard against the tendency to advance faculty. members so
rapidly that the instructional staff is overbalanced with men and
women holding the highest teaching offices in the institution. At
present. the number of full professors is out of proportion to the
number of assistant professors and instructors.

(3). Administiutive officers of the State university and of the
State college should be on their guard' against the dangers of educa-
tional inbreeding. The vitality of any higher institution is inti-
mately dependent on the infusion from without of new ideals and
of new methodS. The fact that more than one-half of all iustructors
in the higher institutions of South Dakota have had experience in
thhse. institutions only suggests the possibility that educational in-
breedidg may be a real danger.

(4) With notable excepjjons, it would appear that. members of the
faculties of the higher institutions of South Dakota are not co-
pletely' fulfilling legitimate .expectationS with respect. to productive
scholarship. The close relation which exists between effective in-
struction and research would justify the suggestion that adminis-
trative officers encourage research and contributions by a larger.
proportiOn of the instructional staffs (a) by considering the capacity
for ptoductive scholarship as one of the qualifications to-be looked
for in employing nep faculty members, (b) by so arranging the

.burdens of teaching that time and facilities may be available for re-
search, (c) by direct stimulation, (d) by demanding a 'salary budget
--sufficient to: attract men and ;women with.thecapacity.for extra in-
structional' work as irrogOlar. p4rt oittheitenployntont..
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Section S. THE WORK OF FACULTY MEMBERS,'

For the State university as a whole (excluding the college of musics
not here considered). t lie average number of semester teaching hours
per instructor is satisfactory. On the other hand, the average num-
ber of student clock hours per instructor is low. The Bureau of

1 The Interrelation of many factors renders difficult the measurement of the services offocally tormluers in any In.:Mutton. Few members of the faculty perform services which
are lindied to the classroom or laboratory, Each, to some extent, most render services
on various commIttel'A :11111 1W responsible for many extra classrooni.diales necessary forthe effective administration of the Institution. Furthermore, members of the faculty
should 111 expected to engnge in forms of productive scholarship which can not he meas-
urd iu terms of teaching hours. in addition, heads of departments, deans, and otheri no true! ors who are respon.ible for vatlous forms of administrative activity must neces-
sillily devote no swell part of their time and energy to college tasks whit are ant readilysuseeptlide to ordinary measurement. For these reasons the services of any instructor
most be considered as !minding not only his work In class activities Involving directinstruction hut also his work In various forms of administrative netivities,

The actual amount of time expended by any. Insirtietor in classroom or laboratory Iseasily measured. Here az.lin. however, a number of variable factors enter, serving torender interpretation and evaluation' difficult. Obviously the energy and time demanded
of dil(eretit instructors In connection with 'the work of Instruction differ In many ways.
In thelnumber of students under instruction, in the charcter of the prepartion necessary
for any single class meeting. In the labor entailed in the correction of papers, themes,
exercises, reports, conferenees, etc. It in obvious, tbenfore, that nr, single measure cangive a.cOmpl, le Indication of the services rendered by various IDA motors.

Students' programs of work ore commonlyily estintated in temps of ' credit laws." Ordi-
narily this Is the same as a 'I semester hour," which means one hour of work per week
for a half year. The basis of the measurement Is the lecture or recitation period, withIts accompanying mount of preparation. Usually two or three hours of laboratory or
field work are considered as equivalent to one hour of recitation, quiz, or lecture. ThisIs on the assumption that evory reeltat bin, quiz, or 11W ture presupposes about two hours
spent In prepamtion, while latwatory or tieldnwork commonly requires little or no pre-%loos preparation by the student.

In measuring the instroctionni work of faculty members two methods may well be, employed. either 'kupplententing the other as RD %Meath DU of lilt` 11111.101f of service per-
formed. One of these methods uses the number of hours spent by the instructor In the .classroom or laboratory as the nnit, assuming that two hours of work In the laboratory
are approximately equivalent to one hour of lecture, quiz, or recitation. This. unit, there-fore, is reventlully the same ns t " credit hour." For convenience It nifty be called the" semester teaching bout." Ilowtyyr, when this unit is the only unit of measurementapplied a wide margin of error Is possible In many CORM For Instance. an Instructor in
tireck may give four courses. each meeting three elssii hours per week for a half year.
Ilia total semester teaching hours would thee be .12. Ills colleague in English depart-
ment may give four courses. likewise meeting three times per week each, with a total of12 semester teaching hours. If, however, the enrollments In the Greek conrees are a. 2,
4, and5 students, respectively. and the ettrolltnenK in the English courses are MI; 2R, 311;
and 40 students, it Is clear that the teaching load' of the English teacher is much heavierthan that of his colleague in the Creek department, especially with- the extra classroom
work Involved In the correction of wiften work.

The second method nvallable for the measurement of Instructors' teaching loads Is the- student Block hour." It may be described thus: One student tinder instruction In lec-ture, (11111, recitation, or laboratory work for at least 50 minutes net represents onestudent clock hour. Twenty students In one class which meets one 50-minute period perweek for one semester wonid give n total of 2A student clock hours. If that same clam
meets three times per week the number of student clock hours would he MY It will be
noted that with this unit one period spent by the teacher lb laboratory work or fieldwork counts equally with one period spent in lectureCquis, or recitation. Doubtless In,some cases the tenchet's burden In laboratory work is less than in classroom work,. in
other caeca the arrangement of apparatus and planning of the work necessitates fully as
mach labor and time as might be spent by the instnictor In.connection with it lecture orreNtation.perlod. It should be obvious that the relation between classroom and labors-tory.work.for the leacher is far erent from that for the student.

The Usi of the Semester teach hoar as the only unit. or the law of the student clockboar as the sole unit, might we lead to.yery false estiniates.ofthe services performed
by different instructors. Either may well serve as a cross check on the other. Henes,In this iniestlgationbosh units were employed.

.
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Education' has previously suggested that in an institution where
research work it to be encouraged and expected, it is reasonable to
expect also a departmental average of 250 student clock hours for
each instructor per semester. This would be the equivalent of 10
semester teaching hours per instructor with classes averaging 25
students eacha reasonable working standard. In a college where
the greater part of the work of instruction is limited to undergrad-
uate work, an average of 3130 student clock. hours per semester for
each instructor would not appear to be excessive. This would be the
equivalent of 12 semester teaching hours per instructor with classes
averaging 25 students each. The average number of teaching hours
for an instructor per semester is about 13 fotr the university as a
whole, while the average number of semester. clock hours per instruc-
tor is only 219. Here is further evidence of the fact, noted elsewhere
in this chapter, that there is n excessive number of small classes
in the university. The .existinT situation calls for the attention of, ..administrative officers.

.

In the college of engineering there is found an excessive burden of
semester teaching hours per Instructor combined with a low number
of semester student clock hours per instructor. This is dile to an
excessive number of small classes, which in turn is due to the policy
of duplication in engineering c2arses permitted by the regents of
education. In the college of lnIfTie situation is satisfactory. In the
college. of medicine the average number of semester teaching hours
is excessive, while the number of semester student clock hours is some-
what below standard. This situation is in part due to the fact that
the college of medicine is in a stage of development, Perhaps even of
experimentation, and in pad to the fact that its specialcharacter as

what differen from ler departments of the university. Means

i\ professi2nal department places it in a categorysome-
()fi

a very comp Ix

should- be taken to reduce somewhat the present excessive burdens of
instruction imposed on the force of instruction in this department

In the college of arts and sciences the number of semester teaching
halms per instructor is satisfactory, while the number of *nester
student clock hours is excessively low. Hero in particular there is
need for administrative recognition of the deleterious effects of a
large number of small classes. While the average teaching. load -for
instructors in the college of arts and sciences is not excessi/ iTly heavy,
in some departments there is evidence that the teaching burden of
certain instructors should be reduced at once. An instance is found
in the'case of the assistant professor of English, w O in 1916-17
had 21 hours of classroom work in each semester an whose burden
of ktudent clock hours was469 during the first sem dr and 888 dur-
ingIthi-second semester.. During the first semester e number of his
;AI ttlock hours was eqUid to the combined s dent dock hours

79888';-1.137----19 --- .
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of the professor (and dean) of eye 'es, the professor of tine arts,
the professor of (reek, the profrssor Latin, and the professor of
civil engineering. His combined studen clock hours for both semes-
ters were more than the total combined student clock hours of the
professor of economics, the professor of fine arts, the professor of
Greek, the professor of journalism, the professor of Latin, and the
professor of mathematics.

In several cases there is evidence of an excessive number of semester
,teaching hours combined with- a relatively small number of semester
student clock hours. Instances may be found in the cases of the pro-

' fessor of English, the instructor in Dnglish, the professor of, Week,
the professor of history and political scieluX., (second semester). and
the professor of Latin.

For the State college as a whole time average number of teaching
hours per instructor and the average number of student clock hours:
per instructor are not excessive.

In some cases the burden of teaching is apparently excessive. This
would appear to he the case for the associate professol of agronomy,
of whose time onl five-elevenths is supposed to be devoted to instrue-
tion. During t first semester his burden of teaching hours was 17
and his burd of student clock hours 338. This would also appear
to be true.of the professor of botany, whose total skelent clock hours
were 430 for the first semester and 378 for the .second semester. The
abnornially heavy program of the associate profeSsor of chemistry
and of the assistant professor of chetnistq may be explained in'part,
bnt not wholly, by the absence on leave of,the professor-of chematty
during the second semester. Likewise the excessively heavy burden
of the instructor of pharmacy during the second semester may be ex-
plained by the death of the professor of pharmacy. The- burden of
the professor of Fjnglish was excessively heavy during the .fil:st
svmestPr.

The effect of small classes is to be noted in civil engineering, elec-
trical engineering, and experimental engineering, where the relatively
large burden of teaching hours is accompanied by a relatively small
burden of student clock hours in civil and electrical engineering.
This has its bearing on the problem 6? dup ation in engineering
courses elsewhere diseased.

The excessive progrAns of mirk carried by c instructors are
illustrated by the following: During the first semeste he'professor of
civil engineering pmvirled 12 periods of recitation or lecture. and 36
periods of laboratory ,work in ,addition to some instruction in lie'
preparatory school.. During the second semester the''profes.so 4
metallurgy provided 18 periods of recitation or, *titre and 21 periods
of laboratory work. During the 'same semester the professor of
geology and minerdogy provided 17 periods of recitation or lecture
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and 19.5 periods of laboratory work in addition to some preparatory-
school instruction. Such programs as these are totally indefensible.

,s'unulutry.-011 the whole the number of teaching hours per in-
structor in the collegiate institutions of the State is generally satis-.
factory,'though important exceptions are numerous and considerable
ai..iability is found. The attention of adminittrative officers is called

to all instructors'ruetors' programs which show semester teaching hours above
a standard 'of 15. Front the figures presented it is clear that in
general the niimbci of student clock hours is in general rather low,
though here again variability is found, and in many individual cases
noteworthy departures from a reasonable standard are,to be observed:
The attention of administrative officers is called to wide variations
from the standard as shown by the tables given above.

Particularly noteworthy is the fact that in many cases, and in the
averages for institutions, satisfactory or even excessively high teach-
ing-hour burdens are accompanied by excessively low student clock-
hour burdens. This; ts. in many cases, at least, due to the large num-
ber of courses enrolling few students. The remed in's me of these
cases doubtless be found in the exercise of .a er oare in the
offering and giving of courses entNingfew students.

Oa the basis of the data available, the survey committee feels justi-
fied in making the. following

(1) A working standard should be adopted for teachers' programs
of instruction. The committee suggeAts that the number of teaching
hours per semester for an instructor on full time for instructional
purposes he net at not more than 15 'and that the number of student
clock hours per Rimester for nn instructor be set at between 250 and
300, according to the nature °this work.

(2) Excessive teaching programs at present found should be re-.
dueed. Officers should make a careful investigation of instructors'
programs at least. twice a year for the purpose of adjusting any un-
necessarily great variability.

Section g. SALARIES.

The primary factor determining the salaries to beipaid to faculty
members in any institution is the maintenance of a sound educational
policy. In the long run the quality of instruction is vitally affecte,d
by'the salaries paid: Other things being equal, the payment of good
salaries will attrilct and retain good insttictorm. Other things being
equal, the payment of low sahtries.sooner or later will prevent good
instructors free joining the ficultY.or will lead such good instruc-
tors as may be secured to consider the institution merely a stepping
Stone to more iemunerative pasitions in Other institutions:.

A

,
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aittr;es i,t other whirersitis and colleges.-The following are the
nidximum and minimum salaries paid to faculty members of various
grades in difTerent colleges and universities throughout the country:
TAnix ra fie maximum and minimum salaries in 90 State colleges and

unirersities in 1915-16.

Posit
Size &faculty.

f'nder 26. 26 10 50. 51 to 100.: 101 to200.10ver 200.

President I $3,625 $4,576 $5,021 173.3 $6,139Deans, maximum. 2,050 2,969 3,054 3,100 5,1214Deans, minimum 2,050 2,2:18 2,409 2,418 3,147Professors, maximum 2,423 2,300 2,015 2,770 4,109Professors, minimum 1,742 1,776 1,1479 1,10a , 2,256Associate professors, maximum 1,7s0 1,525 1,tra 2,013 * 2,530Associate professors, minimum 1,367 1,55' 1,691 1,710 1,750Assistant professors, maximum 1,514 1,65s ' 1,636 .t,750 2,30tAssistant professors, minimum 1,350 1,363 1,314 1,305 1,469

I In the majority of eases the pnsidenl'siliouse Is also provided.

When figures for the. State college and for the State university in
South Dakota area compared with figures for other institutions of
somewhat similar character it appears that, while the maximal]] sal-
aries nee not notably low, the minimum salaries are distinctly low
and the number of, professors, associate ptofessors, and assistant pro--i*fessors receiving low ries is great. With. the exception of a kw
faculty members (who, or the most. part, occupy also atIminktrative
offices or have othemluties in addition to their instructional duties"),
instructors at; the collegiate institutions of South Dakota receive
salaries quite inadequate, whether viewed' from the standpoint of
conditions peculiar to South Dakota or from the standpoint of com-

.parison with other institutions of tlirmsame character. This is, of
course, particularly true fo.the State school of mines.

At present all three institutions are fortunate in having a rela-
tively large number of faculty members whose long and efficient
service to their respecti4e institutions is neither determinelk nor
measured by 'wryly financial considerations. However,; in the nat-
ural course of events new instructors must.be added to the staffs in
order to replace.those avhose services are terminated and to provide
for developments inevitable in the growth of We institutions. Un- ).
ress the salary schedides are materially raised in the near future tie
State of South.Dakota can not hope to attract or retain -efficient
instructors. In fact, the State university and. State college already
feel their inability under present conditions to compete with other.
institutions of the same rank. The State can not afford to engage
inferior instructors or to permit its collegiate institutions o become

'merely convenient stations mere- promising young.mtn andvomen
may -gain, their experience in collegts, teaching, only to 'devote:their,.

0
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years of productive teachinwand scholarship to other institutions
which pay better salaries. In raising the general schedulefor col-
legiate instructors the State would perform not an altruistic service
to college instructors, but A service to itself. The primary consideta-

'lion for the State is in the problem of its own interests.
In connection with the problem of salaries at the State university

it is worthy of note that successive presidents of the .institution
repeatedly called attention to the necessitypf increases if the work
of the university is to be rendered effective. But in spite of some
increases in salaries at the State university within the past few years,
the salary schedule as a whole is far to low,to Accure or retain men
and women equipped for the work which should be expected in. aState university. In this connection-it is worthy of more than pass-
ing interest that budget est itnates.at the State university have always
passed through a double t paring down " process. 'his is clear
from the figures presented in the followingtable:

Trtai: 105.-Salarp rstimiles, recommendations, appropriations, and paymentaat the State university.

College year.

Recom-
menda-
tions by

the
president.

Reeom-.
mends-
t funs by

the
regents.

Appropria-
kton by

the legis-
lature.

Actually
disuursed

for
salaries.'

1905-8

1907-s
i9n.(-9
19U9-10...
1911)-11
1911-12

If; 1912-13
11113-14
1914-15
1915-16
19111-17
1917-ls
1918 -19

$45,000 1 $45,000
90,000 25,4,000
50,000 50,000
50,000 50,
&5, 001 60,
05, 000 60,000
80,001; 70,000
80,000 70,000
90,000 80,000
90,000 80,000

, 000 90, 000
0,000 90, 000

20,000 Ito,ono
129,000 ' 110,000

I I
in

940,000
40,000
45,000
45, 000
55,000
55,000
05,000
63,000
70,000
TO, OM
78,000
P2,500
90,000
97,000

$47,308
48,206
55,762
55,364
63,107
68,716
74,936
62,337
96,363
91,686
103,858.

1 Appropriations, plus In I t ion fees and other "local funds."I Recision by regents at the request of the legislature reduced these two recommendations to $43,000each.

It would appear that the regents of eduAtion had adopted the
vicious policy of reducing the president's estimates by approximately
10 per cent and that the legislature had adopted the further vicious
policy of reducing by approximately 10 per tent the recommenda-
tions of the board which it Ise' lf hag established to epunine the
needs of the institution. The double tt paring-down" policy can.
have no justification.

Study of the salary figures for the State school of mines shows
that the salaries paid to full professors are approximately the sala-
ries. paid. to fairly good bigh-school teachers. The princii)al
the Sioux Falls High School recei*es a salary of $8,100. The prod-

. ,
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. dent of theOtate school of mines receives
C

a salary of :71:1,000. The
average salary of the eight highest-salaried ty :wheys in the Sioux
Falls Iligh School is $1,:i56. The average salary of the eight full
professors at the State school of mines is $1:590.-

Sumnurry.Certain important conclusions may be drawn concern -
ing the salary schedules. of the three institutions under consideration :

'. (1) With relativeliv few exceptions the salaries paid to faculty
Members in the State university, the State college, and the State
school of mines are low--,so low lit the efficiency of instruction k
seriously int lieriled. 4

(2) With an average salary of $.2,000 and a standard teachim,
program of :00 to (.0 'student clock hours per Nveuk for both
senisters combined (;,?:-0 to 300 per week per semester). an averago
cost of instruction per student clock hour WOIlla be bVi.ween-$3 and

. $4 for salaries. Where salary costs rise. above that figure in may
expect to fiml(a) ion ,fe classes taught, (70 small enrollments in
clashes, or () umisnallyhighsaiaries paid. Where salary costs fall
below ,those figures one may expect to find (a) teaching. program too
heavy. (6) ov.erhirt27(.' cluses, or (c) low salaries.

Cr) The maehinerY whereby salary budgets are determined is
.faulty. The best- educational interests of the State are riot cop-
served when a double paring-down,:' process is performed by the
regent's of educ:ttion mild the legislagoie. Salary costs do not .fail
within the same category in this respect as do kpendit tires for build-
ings, etc. Definite- salaries should be set for .positions of rank from
assistant prOfessor rip and the budget therefor fixed accordingly-,
It. is beneath the dignity of the State to bargain with individual,
concerning the salaries to be paid for professional work.

On the basis of its investigation the survey committee makes the
following recoMmendations designel to remedy the detects con-
sidered above.

. g
*

( 1 ) The establishment of a salary- ss.hedule for faculty meMbers of
rank from assistant professor to dean. An average' of $,000 per
department should be considered as a rettiOnable mean. The mini-
mum sabiry for dean or other officer rkrforming similar duties should
be set at $3,000. The minimum salary for a- full professor should be

professor or an assistant professor should ; than
iN4s

be set at not lest
set at not less than $2,500. The mini' II salary for an associate

$2,000., ,

(2) In each case where the salary cost ptr'student clock hour is:
more than $4 per department the administrative 'officers of the in-
stitution should determine whether that excessive cost is due (o) to
excessively high salaries, (b) to. deficient teaching programs, (c) to
an excessively, large number of classes, with small enrollments, or
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(d) to some factor peculiar to the particular work. Efficiwit 'ad-
ministration can' well remedy some of the defects thus disclosed. ,

(3) iu each case where the salary cost pot student clock hour is
less than $3 per department the achninistrative officers of the institu-
tion shoidd determine whether that excessively low cost is due (a) to
leaching 'wog* rains which. arc exi.essively heavy, (b) overlarge
classes. (c) excessively low salaries. Certain defects in the present
siter'ittion may readily be corrected:

,..

(-I) The legislature should cease to place the salary budgets of the
three institittions in the same cakegory with financial budgets in-
volving buildings, new ventures. or even equipment and maintenance.
Neglect to appropriate desired money for buildings, expansion, even
maintenance and equipment creates but temporaryloss. Parsi

t,

ny
in salaries is more serious and frequently leads to permanent
to the institution, Expenditures for material equipment, for innin-_
tenance,.for expansions its the work of ,t he institutions, or fair build-
ings and lattd may be somewhat irregular without serious and last-
ing damage hying- done. Salaries, on the _other hand, must from
their very hat ore hp essentially regular in maintenan ,c and increase.

If The legislature would do well to encourage a settlitb( 'salary policy
fin the vitrions institutions. even with the expectation that that policy
must change as .comfit ions change.

.

Section to. THE COST OP HIGHER EDUCAION. it
r .

Shuth llakola ranks seventeenth among the,48 States on the basis
of the amount spent, on higher education for each thousand dollars
cf wealth. Compared with two western States hating :approxr-
mutely the same population, South Dakota spent for the year given
in the census report about 7 per cent more than Onligonand 15 per
cent more titan North -Dakota, altlonigli recognition rho be made
of the vaialle factors which enter into these comparisons.

South Dakota ranks sixteenth on the basis of per capita receipts of
bight+ educational institutions. including normal schook But the
per capita receipts of South Dakota ape considerably less than those
of the States mentioned above. Oregon 'and North Dakota exceeding
South Dakota by 11' per cent and, 3.2 per cent, respecti;ely..

Notwithstanding the apparent liberality of the taxpayers in sup-
porting the ediattional work of the S?ate, there is good reason to tr-
lieve that a much greater liberality will be necessary in order to
reach the highest standards of education which are in demand by
wealthy-and rapidly growing States. Attention L4 also ailed ,to the
fact that Iowa andtlinnesota, States with mech greater popujation
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and wealth thail South Dakota, are spending from 4 to 21 per cent
more per-capita.

Per capita costs of higher education.-Tables 106 and 107 show
the'mst per student at the State institutions of South Dakota in
compariSbn with those of Washington. Iowa, Nevada, and Arizona.

AE 10e,..-Compnratire per capita Mgt of higher education in th.t, States of
Wa sh ingt on , Iowa, Ncradu, Arizona, and South Dakota.

(Rased on the average enrollment.)

Washington. loan.

1913-14 1913-14

State
university.

State
college.

\State
university.

State
college.

Number of students enrolled in first
semester

Number of students enrolled In second
semester

Total enrollment
Average attendance for the year
Total operating expenses. excluding

summer school.
Cost pot student of average attendance

Number of students enrolled In first
semester

Number of students °Moiled in second
semester

Total enrollment .
Ai erage attendance for the year
Total operating expenses. excluding

summer school.
Cost per student of average attendance

Teachers:.
college.

2,263 947 2,343 2,29? j 1 1,297
1,348

2,373 972 2,235 2,207 I 1,245
4,636 1,919 4,550 4,359 3,926
2,318 95.1.5 2,299 2,279 1,309

3517.505.03 8345, 9405.00 $629 1169.24 $616,651 33 V20,018.22
$223.49 2338.37 3275.00 2270.00 Sta. 00

1914-15 1914:15

2,724

2,645
5,369

2,684.5

$517 505.00
1992. 77

1,013 2,416 2,522

936 2,303 2,467' 1,969 4.719 4,9149
WA. 5 2,360 2,495

S285,299.00 $649195.10 $677 148. re;
8289.79 1274.50 kn. 00

a

1,4181
485

1,36
" 4,257

1,419

$241,037. 52 '
3170.00

Nevada.

1914-1.1

State
University.

Arizona.

nma-lo

State
university.

. South Dakota '

1915-16

State
university.

State
college.

School
of mines.

`Number of students enrolled In firs t
' semester

Number of students enrolled In second
semester

Total enrollment
A rerage attendance for the year

tal operating expenses, excluding
summer school.

Coot per student of average attendance

Number of students enrolled In first
semester

Number of students enrolled In second
semester

Total enrollment..
Average-attendances for the year.."
Total operatheoutpenses, excluding
Costsummer smoaper glided of smogs attandanw

310

1

316
826
813

8138 717.96
1443.18

it 413

$165,510. 90
140.73

558

505
1,063

531

$144 073.07
k71.ao

338

$158 955. 00
3441.21

87

62
129
85

$36,630. 51
$384.32

1915-16 1916-11

328

Ell
689

$29.

8172 284. 23
ban. 77

631

'1122

1026

8151 MOO
120.29

116

78
4

$56 1977

4170,941. 71 $36,951,157
NU - 9310. 12
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Table 106 gives in detail the enrollment, average attendance, total
operatinvexpenses, excluding those of the summer school, and the
cost per student based on the average attendance for two successive

.year)i. Although a number of the surveys were made a year or two
before that of South 'Dakota, this difference probably does not
seriously detract from the value of the comparisons. Table 107 com-
pares in minimum and maximum order the costs for each year of
the two included in the survey of all the State institutions under
discussion. The median cost is also indicated. Table 08 coMpares
the average cost based on the two years, and shows th relative po-
sition of each institution in the minimum and max Irwin order.
Special attention is called to tie positiOn of the State c lege nd the
school of mines as shown in these tables.

TAMA 107.=Pcr capital costs of instruction in the inititutiont surveyed by the
Bureau of Education, Firing each year in minimum-maximunt ordcr.k_

lilb
Iowa State Teachers' College, 1913-14_ $168.00
Iowa 'State Teacher:4' College. 1 911615 .. 170.00
Washington State University, 1914-45 192.77
Washington State University, 1913-14_ 223.49
South Dakota State University, 1910-17
Iowa State College, 1913-14.: )-

- 241.29
`"79.00

Iowa State College, 1914-15_ - 271.0o
South Dakota State University, 1915-16 271.30
Iowa State University, 1914-15_ 274.50
Uwe State University. 1913-14_ x5.00
Washington State College. 1914-15 289..79
South Dakota Siiity.Sehool of Mines.-1910-17 350.12
Washington State College, 1913-13 if 858.37
Arizona State University, 1915-16___L - -sr 400.73
Sath Dakota State College, 1915-16 441.21
11c-ntla State inlversitY, 1914-15 .. 443.18
South Dakota State College, 1910-17 468.85
Nevada State University, 1915-16 522. 77
South Dakota State School of Mines, 1915-16 564,82

Median 275.00

V
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TABLE 108.The per capita costs based on lie a.(-ape of the I ten yearleincluderl
in each surrey.'

Iowa StateTeachdrs College, 1913-15 $160.00
Washington State University, 1913-15_ 208.13
South Dakota State University, 1915-17_ 256.29
Iowa State t5ollege, 1013-15 270.50
Iowa State University. 1913-15 274.75
Washington State College, 1913-15 324.08
Arizona "State University. 1917.-16 _ _ . _ _ 44(7),(44.t

South .Dakota State College, 1915-17.. 75
South Dakota State Sehool of Ntines.1917.-17 457. 22
Nevada State University. 1914-16 452.97

4

Svgested basis of comparing etists.-1 study of the accompanying
tables shows that the per capita costs of the State college and the
State school of mines are very imgli. While it is impossible to de-
termine arbitrarily what the per capita cost should be, it is suggested
that in the light of previous surveys the cost figure for a univ4rsity
of recognized standards. such as the Jowa- State Kniversity may be
made a suitable basis of comparisoit. This figure. $275. which also
happens to be.thomedian cost. us shown in Table 107, ma z be used
in comparing costs for the years 1915-1917. [tad is one that is...also
in harmony with the cost figures suggested by the -Bureau. of Edu-
cation in its wevions surveys.

n.vt ;whirls compared.t2- .11 the average cost per student at the
universitywere $275. the total expenses would be 8169.036.46; they
now are $147,568.83, or 12.7 per cent less than the suggested standard.

If the average cost per student at the tits-ate school of mines were ,
$275. the tojkl expenses-would be $21.406.64; they are now $35.321,05,
or 05 per cent more than the suggested standard.

According to Table 108 the per capita cost of instruction at the
State university (based on the average of two years) is $14.21 less
than that of the Iowa State University; the per capita cost at the
State college is $183.72 more than that of the Ewa State ('allege,
$198.4R more than that of South Dakota State University. and
$276.76 more than that of the Iowa. State ITniversity. The cost at
the school of mines is approximately the same.

Observations ,and. tonehmions.The foregoing data .go to show
That the university is the only. State institution of higher education
which is operated at a figure below the suggested standard. It is-

Mill11111111M1111111111MIIIII

Arizona Ineludes one year's report only.
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therefore possible to incur additional expense of about $20,000 an-
nually for the needs of the university, whether it be for increased
salaries. as brought oft in :Mother section, or for other purposes,
without going beyond the suggested standard.

While it. is only fair to -recogniz,e that technical institutions such
as the State college and the State ,school of mines may reasonably
expect, a higher per capita cost of instruction than at the State
university, yet it is apparent that the State of South Dakota is not
getting, nor is it as yet in a posit-ion to get, full value,for the money.
expended at these institutions under their existing organizations.

If the plan for consolidation should be accepted. not only a reason-
able yiduction in general overhead expense' would result, but there
would be the release annually of from $50,000 to $60,000, whichibuld
be used to excellent advantage in increasing salaries, improvingthe
just it tit iunal equipment. and general upkeep.

If consolidation is not considered advisable, the organization of
the curricula at the State college and the State. school of mines, in
harmony with the recommendations respecting major and service
lines. will doubtless effect a large reduction in the -0,000 to $80,000,
which is the excess above a total operating expense A on a median
per capita cost of $275.

Section SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO HIGHER_
EDUCATION.

The primary recommendation of the committee involves the con-
solaation and reestablishment Tit a! central location of all three
higher institutions and the establishment, possibly at the abandoned
sites, cf thr, c junior eollegve under the direction of the consolidated
vnicersity. If the State accepts such a pdicy, all difficulties of
duplication. disappear. If. on the. other hand, it is not wining to
adopt such a pinicy, it will be necessary to assign special fields to the

;11)4011110)18 01N1 to suggest certain morlificotions in organiza-
tion. In. view of such uncertainty the committee presents the.follow-
ing substitu'te reeommtnthrtions:'

I. The instruction in engineering now offered at the school of mines
should be transferred to the State college. In place of the present,
school there should be established a junior collegeunder the general
direction of the State university.

2. The principle. of major and service lines should be applied to
higher education in the State as follows: Major linesitt the State
universitv should include liberal arts, law, medicine, pharmacy, corn-.,
inerce, music, art, and the training of. school executives, school
adtninistrators, and secondary school teachers. other than those a
agricultural, home economies, and industrial subjects...
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Major lines at the State college should include agriculture and its
related fields, home economics, engirlecring, mining tend metallurgy,
and the training, of secondary school teachers and general super-
visors in these subjects.

3. Until conditions warrant it, graduate instruct*, in advance of
the master's degree should not be offered at either institution.

4. Secondary instruction at the higher institutions should be dis-
continued. This includes the following: (a) That offered by the
preparatory departments at the State college and the school of mines.
(b) That offered by the department of music at the State university

. and the State college. (c) That offered by the department of com-
merce at, the State university and the State college. (d) That offered
by the school of agriculture at the State college, except to students
of mature years. (e) That offered to special students, except those
who meet the regular entrance requirements or who are of mature age.

5. To insure better articulation between institutions of higher and
secondary grade there should be provided an' adequate system of
high-school inspection and accrediting through the medium of the
State departmynt of public instruction. Admission to the higher
institutions should be granted to all graduates of approved four-year

'high schools of the State. and to caddidates from other States who
present certified credit for work equivalent to graduation from a
four-year high school of the State. Conditional admission should be
granted only to candidate4 who meet. the general requirement and
who are deficient in certain studies which are regarded as prerequisite
to*the chosen curriculum., In -place of the present disjointed state-
ment. concerning prescribed subjects for admission and graduation
there should be provided for each line of specialized study offered by
the State's higher institutions a published statement showing what is
believed to be appropliate sequences of studies and an acceptable
amount of coordinated work covering the.. combined high school and
college periods.

6. While South Dakota in comparison with some other States
has liberally supported.higher edUcation, it Rust continue to increase
its-maintenance funds to provide for the growing:demands. To this
end the State should provide a millage tax, as recommended in
Chapter IX. The budget plan for the disbursement of funds within..
each institution should be generally adopted and other improvements
in financiatprocedure should be introduced.

7. More 'couiplete permanent records of students' work and achieve-
ments should be kept. The State college, after investigating the
methods of other institutions, should revise its entire scholastic record
system.

\8. The functions of the office of dean should- be clearly defined and
should include, among other functions, the responsibility for the
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formulation, of well-connected curricula and the development and
maintenance of strong. teaching organizations.

9. A working standard should be adopted for teachers' programs.
In general an instructor should. not carry more than 15 hours per
week and the instructional load should be from 250 to 300 clock
hours.

1g. A careful examination should- be made of the courses offered .

by the higher institutions, with a view to determining, first, the
courses justifiably offered on the grounds that they meet real and
worthy needs and are fo'r the pryer development of institutional
aims; and third, the courses now offered that may be dispensed with
on the ground that they are superfluous or that they practically
parallel other courses within the same or other dephrtments. To
mitigate the evil of small classes the administrative officers of each
institution should give closer supervision to the departmental offer-
ings. Special attention should be given to the possibilities of the
alternative plan and to the possibility of reducing the number of
similar courses in departments shoving an'excessive number of small
enrollments.

11. As opportunity offei7s in the employment of new members of
the 'instructional staffs the officers of the higher institutions should
secure men and women whose qualifications are attested by the attain-
ment of higher degrees received from institutions of standing and
those whose qualifications include a capacity for productive scholar-
ship. The administrative officers should guard against the dangers
of educational inbreeding.

12. The State should establish a definite policy regarding salaries
at the several institutions, including a salary schedule for faculty
members from assistant professor to dean. The present practice
of considering salary requirements in the same category as appro-
priations involving buildings, expansions, or even equipment. and
maintenance, should be discontinued:

13. With a view to developing and maintaining efficient working
staffs, the administrative officers should give serious consideration
to. such matters as opportunities for professional improvement, re-
tiring allowances, comfortable living conditions, convenient and suit-
ableoffice facilities, adequate working equipment. freedom of initia-
tive, etc.

THE tNIVERSITY.'
14. The college of law should be organized on the basis of a four-

year course.
15. The extension work of.the university should be more liberally

supported and more definitely organized and its policies concerning
standards should be more clearly defined:
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16. The department of education should be reorganized as a dis-
tinct school of education in charge of a dean. Such an organization
§lould include a practice high school for supplying the facilities for
practice teaching.

THE STATE COLLEGE.

17. The proportion of technical work required for the agricultural
curriculum should be increased. especially in farm -nit-eh:inks and
agricultural engineering.

18. Each of the agricultural departments 5110111(1 include all techni-
cal experts in the subject concerned, whether engaged in teaching.
research or extension. 'The practice of grouping science experts,
such as soil chemists. dairy bacteriologists, etc., with the technical
departments rather than with their respective -science departments,
should be discontinued.

19. The work in home economics at the State college should be
reorganized as a distinct division.

20. Better facilities and increased appropriations are remnmended
for the library at the Mate college.

21. The 4eacher-training work at the State college should be ex-
panded. To Meet immediate needs the work may be organized as a
department in the general service division, with major options in
agricultural education, industrial education, and home economics
education. Specialists in the methods of teaching these subjects and
in rural life should be provided to work in, close touch with the
respective divisions of the college. Adequate provision should be
made for practice teachihg.



Chapter XXI,.
SUMMARY OF THE MOST IMPORTANT RECOMMENDA-

TIONS CONTAINED IN FOREGOING CHAPTERS, CLAS-
'SIFIED AS LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE.

I ?

Section i. LEGISLATIVE,.

1. The enlargement of the prese t State board of regents of ethica-
1 }OD With the following powers and duties.:

(a) To retain and continue all the powers anti duties now held
under law for, the adminitration of the State university. the Stale
college. and the State normal ,chools.

(1 To have general oversight, and control of -the puldic-school
system of the State.

(e) To choose a superintendent of publir instruction as the exeu-
tive-official of the State board of education and head of the State
depart mentlof education.

) To rtayi i rt. unifltrnt records and reports. in form to he prescribed
by the superintendent of public instruction, from all educational insti-
tutions supported by the State, and from all other organizations do-
ing educational work receiving State accreditment and recognition.

(e) Tooclassify and standardize, under the direction. of the State
superintendent. the public schools of the State.

(1) To prescribe the standards and courses of study for the State
normal schools, the educational departments of the denominational
colleges and academies accredited under State law, and such outer
teacher training institutions as mac he esiliblished by law.

(9) To adopt rules and regulations for the sanitary inspection of
schools and for the physical examination of school children, and, in
conjunction with other State autlieritiesJo see that the rules relating
to school health, compulsory education, and child conservation be
enforced.

(It). To have general control of the schools for the deaf and the
blind and the industrial school for boys and girls.

(i) To 'net as a hoard of control for the State library and State
historical collections.

(j) To transmit to the governor and the State legislature a bien-
nial report covering all the activities of the university, the State
colleges, and theaState department of public instruction in its relation

/1.
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to all .public elementary and secondary schools and the aboe-iiien-
tioned'higher educational institutionsiof the State.

(k) TQ perform such other duties and flinch ns as are prescribed
by law.

2. The. reorganization of existing school distric 9 outside4of incor-
porated towns and cities in the State as follows:

((i) Legal disestablishment of all common-school districts as now
organized in all counties with a school population of more.than 2,000
children of school age outside of present independent town and city
districts' ; permissive disestablishment of all common-school districts
in all other counties; and the establishment in lieu thereof of the
county as a single school district.

(b) The abolition of the present district school boards in all
counties of more than 2,000 children of school age outside of the
present independent town and city independent districts and organi=
zation in lieu thereof in these and all other counties of county
boards having the following powers and duties:

(1) To enforce the laws relating to education and the rules and
regulations' of the State board of regents of education within their
respective counties.\ (2) To elect a county superintendent and appoint such deputy
count superintendent and necessary supervising officials as may
be provided for under law,

(3) To appoint. one subdirector for each school community within
their jurisdiction, provided the county is organized on the county-
unit plan.

(4) To have, direct charge of all county schools in counties of more
than 2,0001fildren of school age and in such other counties as take
advantage of the county-unit act, including closing unnecessary
schools, building new schools, consolidating schools, and conveying
children to school at public expense, and organizing rural high
schools.

(5) To elect all teachers on nomination by the county superin-
tendent.

(6) To levy a uniform school tax on all the taxable property of the
county under legal limitations, and to expend the funds thus pro-
cured to equalize educational advantages among all the school chil-
dren of the county.

(7) To exercise.such other powers and duties not enumerated
above but which are prescribed by law.

3. The improvement of school enrollment and daily attendance
by appropriate legislation, as follows:

(a) To begin the school year on January 1 of each year. and close
the same' onDecember 81, thus making it possible. to retain the same

I See note on page SO:
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teachers throughout the growing season of the year, which should be
the most important session of rural schools.

(b) To lengthen the teaching year to a minimum of nine school
months of 20 teaching days each, .provided that the teaching hours
may be shortened during the season or seasons of the year when
pupils' labor is essential to-agricultural and other industrial work.

4. The improvement in stability and growth of the public-school
system through the following definite modifications in the present
system of taxation for,sclmol purposes:

(a) The adoption of the county as the 'unit of taxation; these
funds when'collected to be used to equalize educational advantages
over the county.

(b.) The local school community to be authorized to levy taxes
and to issue bonds under legal limitations for extraadinpry pur-
poses only, such as erecting new buildings and procuring larger sites
and school farms.

(a) Levying of a State tax equivalent to not more than one-third
of the-whole school maintenance of the State (including the present
permanent school fund).

.(d) Adoption of a permanent millage tax for the maintenance of
the State's higher educational institutions to be apportioned accord-
ing to the needs of each institution to supplant the present
appropriations.

(e) Adoption of a new basis for the distribution of till present
State permanent fund and future State taxes, as follows:

(1) The permanent fund to be distributed on the basis of aggregate
daily attendance and the number of teachers employed, instead of
us at present on the basis of school population; provided that weak
schools in sparsely slttled sections of the State be credited with not
to exceed 2,000 attendance days in addition to their actual aggregate
daily attendance.

*(2) The proposed State taxes to be awarded for cowlidation of
schools, teacher training- in high schooN, etc., only wen the local
school communities have indicated their cooperation by agreeing to
certain requirements made by law, a stipulation under which such
:lid may be received.

5. The improvement of rural education through. Stlite aid on the
following basis:

(a) That no modern one-teacher school shall utilize less than 5
nem of land for grounds and experimental purposes.

(tb) That_ every such school shill erect at community expense a
cottage on the premises for the teacher.

f (c) That ample facilities be, provided for. a sanitary water supPI
(d) That ample provision 'be made for the installation of such

798813°A18-20
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sanitary toilet and heating facilities as shall be recomnwnded by the
State boned of education.

6. The establishment of the present small rural schools as modern
consolidated schools and rural high schools by (a) passing appropri-
ate legislation looking toward establishing associated or trading-center
school areas to embrace a central village and a number of outlying
schools; (b) creating one county high school of agricultural type
in each county in the State, which may or may not. be one of tlw
central schools of an associated area; and (c) voting liberal State
aid for else erelition of any school plants and for maintenance.

7. The improvement of teaching conditions by (a) establishment
of reasonaide minimum salaries for all teacheits; and (b) scaling all
teachers' salaries to the grade of certificate held, thus placing a
premium on such preparation.

8. Improving of teacher qualifications by (a) increasing gradually
the entrance requirements of the State normal schools and lengthoing
their study courses; (b) eliminating the present third-grade certifi-
cate; (c) discontinuing the issue of certificates on exaMination 'as
soon as the nortal schools, the departthent of education in the univer-
sity, and the department of education in the State college, and other
teacher training institutions have become fully equipped to supply
all the professional teachers required; and (d) placing the minimum
requirement for permission to teach at graduation from an accredited
four -year high school or its equivalent and in addition at least one
year'S study acquires) at a professional school for teachers, the
standard to go into effect not before September, 1922.

9. Increase in sup of professional teachers by4(a) organizing
teacher-training depintments in not to exceed 20 fully equipped high
schools and mdistributed over the State ;he schools to organize the

aprofessional work in fifth-year classes and v) receive State aid; (G)
establishing well-equipped departments for rural teachers a all g&
normal schools; (c) enlarging the facilities of the State ag cultural

o. college to prepare teachers for vocational agriculture and home
economics; (d).granting State bonuses to teachers as awards for long
service in a single community ; and (e) establishing a retirement fund
for teachers.

10. The division of the State into extension service districts, one.
for each normal school, within' which each normal school shall or
ganize an` extension service for the teachers of the State.

11. The preparation of courses of study for the further training
Of teachers in service,.the satisfactory completion of which shall be
necessary to secure a permanent license to' each.

12. More liberal financial support of all the 'normall schools to en-
able them to reach the largest possible number of teachers to be.
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13. The improvement of higher education in the State through the
consolidation and reestablishment of a central location of all three
higher educational institutions and establishment probably at.the
abandoned sites of .three junior normal colleges under the direction
yrf the consolidated university. If this policy .be accepted, all diffi-
unities of duplication will disappear. -If, on the other hand, the
State be unwilling to adopt such a it becomes necessary to
assign special fields to the various educational institutions, tad to
recommend certain modifications in organization. In view of such
uncertainty the committee presents the following substitute recom-
inendat ions :

(e) The discontinuance of the school of mines in its prbsent loca-
tion and the transfer of the instruction in engineering to the State.
college..

(b) 1 junior college to be established on the present site of the
school of mines' under the general directions of the State university.

Section 2. ADMINISTRATIVE.

1. The State superintendent of public instruction to be clothed
with the following administrative liners and duties:

(a) The Stale superintendent, of public instruction shall be the
executive official of the State board of regents of educiation and ex,
cent ire head of the State department of education and shall enforce
all the rules and regulations made in conformity to law by the State
board for the imblie elementary and secondary schools.

(h) Ile shall have supervision of all the different divisilns of the
a mState deprtent of education and shall he held resporitlide by the

State bo;ird kir the proper administration of the duties of each such
subdivision.' .

((.) Ile shall, under the direction of the State board and in coopera-
tion with the heads of the State teacher-training institutions and in
conformity with la w,,prepare courses of study for these training
schools and prescribe methods and standards for the certification of
teachers, and the validation of teaching credentials from other States.

(d) He shall personally direct all educational activities wherein
the State department of education, under lauc'cooperates with :the

- presidents and faculties of the higher educational institutions of the
State.

(e) He shall have suclfother powers and duties as under law belong-
to the office of the State superintendent of public instruction.

2. .The county superintendent of schools to be clothed .with the
following powers and duties: -, .

, (a). To act as executive officer of the county board of education and
to execute under their direction the educational polkies determined.

Hupon by the county board, : . l .-
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(h) To act as chief educational official of the countr in which
capacity he shall represent the county board of education : to have
entire supervisOry control of the common schools of us county.

I(.) To see that the compuilsory-attendance act is enforced and the
eh ikl-wel fa re In obeyed.

(d) To nominate for appointment ljy the county board -of educa-
tion one deputy superintendent or professional supervisor for eacl
schools within his ciunity.

(e) To superKise the classroom praatice.of all county schools, either
in person or through his assistants.

(%) To carry out all policies of the cobrity bonrd of education ; to
have charge. tinder the board, of all county schools. including coif,
tinnation school aelvities, night schools, part-time scho(ds, short
courses. etc., undertaken for.te promotion of vocational and other
education wit4in the county.

(q) To hilve charge of heal% education in the county schools, in-
eluding health inspection done in conjunction with the county board
of health. and to direct the work ..Of the county finse if such a one is
apPointed.

(A) To keep f 1 records of all educational activities within his
-jimisdiction. and t make reports from time to tin; to the county
board of education to the State superintendent of public instruc-
tion. . ti r6

( To exa tiliTie Candidates for spacial teachers' certificates.
(j), To pertormi such other duties as by law belong to the ( ice of

comity superiqtendentt
3. The improvement of school enrollment and daily attendance

th rough
(a), A careful annual census of the school population in all s chool

districts Of the State to he made by the authorities now provided by
law; but 'Inder immediate supervision from the State department. of
-public instruction, on uniform Wanks to be furnished by this depart-

- meta. The census to classify the school population as follows: 5 io
18 years, t to 21.years, os;cr 8. and under 16 years, G to 14 years, and
over 14 to 18 years.

(b) More affective enforeements of the compulsory=attendance act
through the medium of the county boards of education and the
county superintendents.

(c) A system of records to be. provitled by tl tate department of
education, to be used in transferring children iWm..community to
community, that will makeevasion of school attendance ijikpossible.

. The improvement of rural education through the Wiloption b3
the State department of (*cation of minimum standards for mod-
ern one-teach& schools, as follows: (a) Teacher with qleeiqlized
preparatiOli for rural teaching; .(b)...behool..plut.to,be equipped as
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practical laboratory, in which to prepare rural people for their life
work. .

5. The enlargement ofthe facilities for preparing teachers in the
State normal schools on .1 he following basis:.

(a) The normal school at. Springfield to devote its energies chiefly
to preparing rural teachers.

(b) The normal, schools at Madison and Springfield to devote the:
energies chiefly to preparing nu rid and other elementary teachers and
special7sulljet supervisors.

-,(e) The. Northern Normal and Industrial School at Aberdeen to
devote its enfrgies to preparing rural and other elementary teachers
and supervisors, with special emphasis on industrial supervisors.

6. The gradual increase of entrance requirements to graduation
from ad accredited four-year high school.

7. Thegraitting of no normal-school certificates after the spring
session of 19-25 for less than the compkition of two years of normal
work above. high-schobl graduation.

$. The award, after the spring session of 1925, of a two-year course
normal-schodl &pim for the completion of the. two-years' course
ahove high-school graduation, and of the advanced normal-school
diploma for comption of three- years' course above high-School
"rad tall ion. 11:P

The provision 'by the normal schools for differentiated courses
of study of two and three years above high-chool graduation.

10. The eStablishment of special milliner and irregular courses to
enable teachers in service to fulfill the new academic and professional
requirements.

11The organizati.)n of specialized rural-school departments in
connection with each of the normal schoids. .

I. 'Liberal increase in the salaries of all normal school instruc:
tors.

13. The reorganization of the department of education in the T.Tni-
versify of Seth Dakota as a school of education in chtirge of a dean
and faculty of education.

'H. The organization a practice high school in connectiovith
the university department of education.

15. The enlargement:of the department of education in the State
.

college of agriculture.to mtiet the new deraltnds made upon. it tinder
the Smith-Hughes Act.

16. The, systematic inspection of the' \titeredifed denominational
- colleges and Academies by the State department of put is instruction.

17. The readjustment of certification privilege's of the denomina-
tibnal schools on the following bats: .

(a) That Huron College,the DakotOrcsleyan University, and
Yankton College alone retain the acquired right to offer life diplomas
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for the completion of the four-year college course; that these schools
abandon the six-year courses now offered because of lack of adequate
practice sthool facilities.

.

(b) That all the other colleges and academies now offering courses
leading to State certificates and to first and second grade certificates
improve their practice-school facilities and enlarge their professional
libraries under the direction of the State department of public in-
struction in order to retain the certification privileges which they
now hold. .

18. The improvement of higher education in the State on the fol-
lowing basis:

The principles of major and service lines to be applied to higher
education in the State as follow: Major lines of the State univer-
sity to include liberal arts, law, medicine, pharmacy, commerce, music,
art., and the training of schbol executives, school administrators, and
secondary school teacher* et r than those of agricultural, home

itkeconomics and industrial Yid) s. Major lines at the State college to
include agriculture and its allied fields, home economics, engineering,
mining. ,metallurgy. and the training of secondary school teachers
and gener'al supervisors in these subjects.

19. Graduate instruction in advance of the master's degree not to
be offered at either institution until conditions warrant it.

20. Secondary instruction at the higher institutions to be discon-
tinued. This to include the following:

.(a) That offered by the preparatory departments at State college
and school of mines.

(b) That offered by the departfnent of music at the State,univer-,sity and the State college.
.

(c) That offered by the department of commerce at the State uni-
versity and the State college.

(d) That offered bythe school of agricultPre at the State college
except to students of mature years. -

(e) That offered to special students except those who meet. the
regular entrance requirements or who are of mature age.

21. For the improvement of the University of South Dakota.
(a) The college of law to be organized on a basis of a four-year

course. .

.

. (b) The extension work of the university to be more liberally sup-
ported and more definitely organized and `its policies concerning ..
standards more clearly defined.

.
. .

(c) The Aepartnient ,pf education to be reorganized as a distinct
school of education in charge of a dean and faculty of education to
inelude to practice high school for supplying facilities for praCtice
teaching.
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22. For the improvement of the State college of agriculture and
mechanic arts.

(a) The proportions of technical work required for the agrictil-
tura]. curriculum to be increased, especially in farm mechanics and
agricultural engineering.

(b) Each agricultural department to include all technical experts .

in the subjects concerned, whether engaged in teaching, research, or
extension. The practice of grouping science experts, such as soil
chemists, dairy bacteriologists, etc., with the. technical departments
rather than with their respective science departments to be discon-
tinued.

(e) The work in home economies at the State college to be reor-
ganized as a distinct division.

(d) Betier facilities in increased appropriations to be devoted to
the library at the State college.

(e) The teacher training work at the State college to be expanded,
as stated in a previous chapter.
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